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efugees tell

^ of mass
Skillings in

Uganda
ere of the Langi and Acholi tribes is

ace in Uganda, refugees from President
jgime said in Tanzania yesterday. They

\ President had given orders for all

'of the tribes in the armed forces, police
. V,;n service to be liquidated. Jn Kampala.

Amin expressed his determination to
.
the Commonwealth conference in

n June.
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Tanzania Daily
i that Professor
the Vice-Chancel-
e University, Pro-
kot, the Dean of
school, and Dr
the principal of

school, had been

Linvum, the
Vrcbbisbop of

d last week, was

a member of the Acholi tribe
and Dr Milton Obote. the exiled
former President, whom Presi-
dent Amin accuses of master-
minding an alleged plot against
him is a member of the Langi
tribe.

Charles Harrison writes from
Kampala: President Amin said
today he was not involved in
the deaths of the Archbishop
and two Cabinet ministers. Re-
ports that he had shot the Arch-
bishop were “ nonsense com-
pletely *.

In interviews today. President
Amin revealed two new inci-

dents in his Army. He said dis-

sident troops in the Tiger Bat-
talion at Mubeode, 100 fni1p<

west of here, overpowered loyal
officers and men and briefly
seized control. Order was re-
stored after about six soldiers
were killed.

In Kampala, firing was heard
last night from the military
police headquarters at Makin-
dye. President Amin said
soldiers of the Langi and
Acholi tribes “ decided to shoot
other tribes”. They killed one
military policeman and
wounded another before they
were overpowered.
The President said 16 people

were under arrest for
smuggling arms. The prisoners
had said that American, British

and Israeli assistance was
ready, with aircraft from an air-

craft carrier, to drop paratroops
on Ugandan towns. The Ameri-
can aircraft carrier Enterprise
arrived in the Kenyan port of
Mombasa on Monday for wbat
was described as a routine
visit.

President Amin repeated his
determination to attend the
Commonwealth conference in

London in Jane. He would
take

1

a delegation of 250
Ugandans, including, tribal

dance groups.
“I personally want to attend

the next meeting so that 1 can
frankly put my views on the
weakness of the British Govern-
ment to all beads of the Com-
monwealth Governments.
“I trust that the Qneen will

receive me with the highest
honour and respect.”

Leading article, page 15

Is show revulsion at

night of Amin visit

BP holding
main share
in big new
oilfield
By Roger Vielvoye

Detailed evaluation of an oil
find by British Petroleum/
Conoco/Statoil .In the Norweg-
ian sector oE the North Sea last
summer has led to speculation
within the companies that BP
may have a majority share in
a new oilfield ar least as big
as its Forties discovery.
Much excitement has been

generated within the discovery
group by the find, which is in

I

relatively shallow water, 225ft,

i
with apparently good reservoir
characteristics; Those factors
could make dei'elopment of the
field easier and less costly than
some other new finds in United
Kingdom and Norwegian acre'

age that are in deep water.
1 The new oilfield is in block
7/12 about twenty miles from
the median line that divides
the North Sea and is due east

of Aberdeen. BP, which has
taken over as operator for the
group, is planning a series of
appraisal wells this summer to

confirm preliminary geological

indications.

Comparisons with EPs Forties
field raise the possibility of the
new discovery producing more
than 400,000 barrels' of oil a

day. Although it is only 35
miles north-west of the Ekofisk

S
oup of oilfields .it is unlikely !

at the pipeline from that
area to Teesside could accom- :

modate a flow of that size.
j

BP “farmed” into the block
'

last year, taking a share pre- !

Yiously beld by Gulf. The deal
gave BP a 57.5 per cent bolding
against Conoco's 25 per cent,

Staiofl's 12.5 per cent and die
Norwegian Pelican consortium's

5 per cent.
Statoil, the Norwegian state

oil company, announced yester-

day that the second well drilled

on a separate structure north of

the Siatfjord field in far

northern waters has been tested

at a flow rate of 12,558 barrels

a day through a \ inch choke.
Those figures also indicate

another large oil deposit, but
Statoil said in a statement that
further evaluation would be
required before it could be
established whether the find

was commercially exploitable.

Statoil has a half stake in the

field and the ocher shareholders
are Mobil, Conoco, Esso, Shell,

Saga, Amoco, Amerada Hess
and Texas Eastern. Statoil is

also a half shareholder in
another find announced yester-

day, this time in block 1/9 south

of the Ekofisfc field. Testing
produced oil and gas, but the

• company did not disclose flow
rates.

.
•

•The Ross Ris. which made
the discovery *? moving ttfcdnH

on block 15/9 before"retuiSung

to block 1/9 for new appraisal
drilling that Statoil says will be
required to establish the com-
mercial possibilities of the
fidd.

Bread strike is

called off
A threatened national bread

strike over equal pay for six

thousand woman workers was
called off last night.

After four hours of talks at

tiie Advisory,- Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (the Bakers’
Union and the Federation of
Bakers said they had reached
agreement. It is understood the
employers agreed to the equal
pay demand without their pre-
vious requirement that men
sbould take a pay cut.
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Mr Michael Harris, Under Sheriff of the Comity of London,
with LSE students yesterday.

Barricade

at LSE
stops sheriff
By Robert Parker

There was a vain attempt
yesterday to serve a High Court
possession order -on about five

hundred students who have
been occupying the administra-
tion block at the London
School of Economics for the
past two weeks in protest about
tuition fee Increases.

An order granted to the LSE
on Tuesday instructed the
students to leave by midday
yesterday. Bofwhen Mr Michael
Harris, Under Sheriff of the
County of London, arrived at
L10 pm with two senior police
officers to serve the order he.
found the occupied area barri-

caded. He was not obstructed-

After goo(^humoured ex- 1

changes with , students outside
Mr Harris, left. He said he
hoped he could return peace-
fully, as he had done 25 years
previously to take a course in
economics,

Mr Harris went to the first-

floor entrance of the occupied
area,- but the doors were
locked. Mr John Cruse, senior
treasurer of the students’ union
and one of four people on
whom the High Court order was
served, told Mr Harris he had
no key.

“r Harris said: "I have got
a court order, which unfortu-
nately I have to enforce. It is

going to.be enforced.- I should.,
like to take possession peace-
fully, but if L cannot, the only
alternative is to take possession

by- force. I- do not want to do
that-*

He spoke on the telephone

with Miss Wanda Goldwage,
general secretary of the union,
who was inside the occupied
area She refused on behalf of
the students to admit him..

During the afternoon stu-

dents from King’s College near
by urged the LSE students to
sit down in the main entrance
and obstruct the police. Their
appeal had only limited
success, and after a while they
left.

There was generally good
humour and moderation
throughout yesterday. The two.

senior policemen were amused
by a slogan outside the occu-

pied area saying Welcome to

our friends in blue. Fight for
the right -to strike.”

One .- reporter . who was
allowed in said no damage had
been caused. It was remarkably
dean -everywhere^ • •

It was believed ’ that the
-jnritflfcaMff '-and the .police

'Em. djft^Ksions 'tm?:

s
bovjr"’ to:

?!sefv$ .tfle -qrder giving die sto-

debts- what they want and- with-
out exacerbating matters.

.

Call far strike: Britain’s 800,000
students are being urged to

take action for 24 hours next
Wednesday In protest at the
Government’s

.

proposed in-

creases in tuition fees (the
Press Association reports).

Mr Charles Clarke, president
of the National Union of Stu-

dents, announced last night that
the NUS had called a national
day of action. It will include
occupations of universities,
polytechnics and college build-
ings, lobbying of councillors,
rallies, and student-staff open
meetings.

Students at the Royal College
of Art, Kensington Gore, occu-
pied the administrative build-
ing yesterday in pursuit of
various demands, including no
increase in fees.

LabourNEC
demand for
new strategy

rejected
By Our Political Reporter

Labour's national executive,
which two weeks ago wanted a
reconciliation with the Govern-
ment, yesterday reverted to its
basic instincts by demanding of
Mr Callaghan that a joint work-
ing party with ministers should
be allowed to embrace an alter-

native economic strategy.
- The Prime Minister made
clear, however, that such a pro-
position would not be enter-
tained and that there was going
to be no change in government
policy in mid-term. He added
that it might be possible to hold
discussions on economic policy
later, but certainly not now.

Left-wing members on the
national executive were clear Iv

suffering withdrawal symptoms
from their joint meeting witn
Cabinet ministers last week,
particularly as they thought
Mr Callaghan had made some
provocative remarks.
The attack was led by Mr

Mikardo, who had adopted a
conciliatory role ar the joini

meeting, but yesterday be
stated that the Prime Minister
bad produced the idea of joint

working parties like “ rabbits

out of a. hat”.
Mr Callaghan had suggested

a number of joint working
parties, including industrial
policy, unemployment, prices
and education. Mr Mikardo, and
some of his colleagues, argued
yesterday, however, that an
alternative economic strategy
should be part of any discus-

sions.

Mr Mikardo complained char

Mr Callaghan had been a bit

abrasive in his remarks at the
joint meeting. The executive
was not seeking a confrontation
but its honest endeavour was
to change policies in order
“that we can go forward
together to win the next general
election *\
' Pressure on the Prime Minis-
ter to allow discussion on an
alternative economic strategy
also came from Mr Atkinson,
party treasurer, Mr Heffer acid

Mrs Castle, who stated that the
joint meeting had' been “ dis-

appointing and disturbing a
.

When asked to intervene in
the debate by Mr John Ch ti-

mers. party chairman, Mr -Cal-
laghan said he had suggested
joint meetings on industrial
policy, but any discussion on
an alternative economic strategy
-was bound to lead to disagree-
ment. “ Let us make a start on
things where we agree”, he
said.

While Mr Benn, Secretary of
State .for Energy, Stated that
an alternative strategy, might
eixtgrge.-lmm

.
discussions on

mdu&rjal. policy, the Prime
Minister made .

clear that the
national ' executive could
examine an alternative strategy
if it wished, but it would not be
part of any joint talks.

Ronald Butt : The old

parliamentary

.
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Defeat on devolution

guillotine puts
Cabinet in straitjacket
By George Clark
Political Correspondent
Few options will be open to

the Cahinerthis morning when
it meets to decide whether to
continue with the devolution
Bill, which seeks to set up
elected assemblies in Scotland
and Wales. The humiC ating

defeat on Tuesday night of the
attempt to impose a timetable
to ensure the- BOPs passage
through the Commons this

session makes that much plain.

Even allowing for the united
opposition oF the Tories, it was
essentially a defeat of the
Government by its back-
benchers. -More ihan 40 are so

disenchanted - with the Bill

that they refused all the bland-
ishments and pressures of the
whips, and Mr Callaghan, to

vote for the guillotine motion.
Thar is the central face the
Cabinet must accept.

Ministers were putting on a
brave face yesterday and saying
that the committee stage will

proceed. Indeed, the Opposi-
tion has been warned that the
provisional programme for next
week allots Tuesday and Wed-
nesday to the continuation of
the committee stage. But
Labour realists realize that the

Bill is virtually dead.
Without a guillotine it is so

full of volatile material, open
' to challenge and amendment,
that opportunities for delay and
obstruction are manifold.
There are three courses for

ministers to consider. First, .they

might continue with the BUI,
hoping that the Commons stages
can. be completed in time for

the Lords to take the Bill this

session, with the possibility of
prolonging the session to

December if necessary to enable
them to do so. That idea was
described as “pie in the sky”
by a Labour opponent last night.

After 11 days and nights the
Commons has just • completed
consideration of three clauses

in a 115-clause Bill, and the
second reading of the new
clause providing for referen-

dum® in Scotland and Wales.
There have been 15 divisions,

apart from procedural motions
on the -closure of debates, and
the Government has bad majori-
ties of between 19 and 267.

But the real defeat has been
inflicted by those opponents of
the Bill, Conservative, Labour,
and Liberal, who have tabled

vast numbers of amendments
and sustained debate on them
without ever being justifiably

accused of filibustering. Mr
Foot, Leader of the House, who
in the past has made good, use
of the backbencher’s power, has
recognized, that .fict- with
generosity... . ... JL-.

His ' past successes are,

indeed, an inspiration to the
dissidents today. What could he
done with the Parliament No 2
Bill to reform. -the House of.

Lords jn 1567-68 , could .
be

repeated with the devolution
EilL So it has turned out.
Secondly, the (Government

could deride to put the Bill into
cold storage for the time being
and bring in a quick Bill to
authorize

.

referendams is Scot-
land and Wales as soon as pos-
sible.

Thar course was being urged
by some Labour opponents yes-
terday; buz it would mean the
end'of the BiH this session, and
there would be much argument
about the form of the questions.
The third possibility is that

the Government will accept the
Shadow Cabinet proposition,
supported by the Liberals, of
an all-party convention on. the
constitution. It would have the
task of agreeing on the powers
and functions of the proposed
assemblies, and on (he future
representation at Westminster
of Scotland, Wales and Northrin
Ireland. 'A redrafted BiH would
then be based on coimnon
ground.
What the convention should

consider would be open to dis-

cussion within the parties.
Obviously, the Liberals would

like the terms of reference to be
extended to cover the introduc-
tion of proportional representa-
tion for elections to the Scottish
and Welsh assemblies as well as
to the European Parliament
and, eventually, Westminster.

Reform of the House of'

Lords, inextricably interwoven,
in the general reform plans,
would be another candidate for
inclusion.

But any deviation from the
commitment given in. the
Queen’s Speech to legislation

on devolution this session will
be seized upon by the national-
ists as perfidv. The - slaughter
of Labour. Conservative, and
Liberal candidates at the next
general election would be their
aim, and the abandonment of
the Bill would be for them a
propaganda coup.
- Mr Callaghan’s view is that
the Government has done its

best to carrv out its promises,
and that the prooosals have
been thwarted by the combined
efforts of a united Conserva-
tive Party (which earlier

seemed likely to sbUt on tiie

iwue), an almost united Liberal
Party, and the forty or so
Labour dissidents.

He and other Cabinet mini-
sters are pointing out to their
politird audiences in Scotland
and Wales that Labour now
seem to be the only party com-
mitted. to devolution of power
to new assemblies, observing
the -unity of the United King-
dom. Todav they will consider

_ whether ' there may be some
" otber way of devolving powers
to Scotland and Wales.
The Prime Minister is

aq-tioirs to let it he known
char the Government does not

Continued on page 2, col 1

‘Private Eye’ sellers lose appeal
By Marcel -Berlins

Legal Correspondent

Libel writs issued by Sir

James Goldsmith against 17
distributors of- '• Private Eye
were not an abuse of the pro-
cess of the court and he was
entitled to proceed with them,
the Court of Appeal decided
by two tn one yesterday.

Lord Justice Scazman and
Lord Justice Bridge rejected
argument by the distributors
that Sir James’s real motive for

taking action was to stifle

Private Eye’s outlets.

. Lord Denning, Master of the
Rolls, in a dissenting judgment,
found that Sir James's predomi-
nant purpose was to slop the
magazine from., being distribu-

ted. That was a purpose- outside
the legitimate scope of the legal

process, and the court should
not ' allow the actions to con-
tinue, he said.

His opinion, however, was
criticized by the other two
judges. The court dismissed the

appeal of Sparring Led, of
Southampton, in a sample case
for all 1/ distributors, from a
decision by Mr Justice Stocker,
who had overturned a derision
by a High Court master staying
Sir James's action.

Costs were awarded against
Sperring, but will in fact be

.
paid by Private Eye. The total,

costs are estimated at between
£20,000 and £30,000. Leave to

appeal to the House of Lords
was refused

Law Report, page 6
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urn of the House
evday to express

, that exists in all

the thought of

in visiting Britain

ionwealth confer-

. If the Ugandan
ers that he will

-one by remaining
the views of the

«r will do much
nz.

wy-Roberts, Mini-

ar the Foreign

«d with Lord
new from the

ies that if “ this

.tended the con-

would be most
any self-respecting

Id attend any
meeting at which

he was present. Lord Goronwy-
Roberts added that be hoped
Hansard would be perused care-

fully in Kampala.
From the Conservative

benches Lord Elton "said that

(he tune had come for con-

sidering Uganda's suspension

from the Commonwealth. He
suggested that the Common-
wealth would be the ideal

forum for exposing recent

©vnts in Uganda and for show-

ing that it was not only Chris-

tians, but peoples of all colours

and religious, who looked on
these with revulsion.

The Bishop of St Edmimds-
burv and Ispwich, Dr Leslie

Brown, who returned at the

weekend from Nairobi called

for speedy action because of

fear that the killings of the

past could be far exceeded by
those of the present and future.

Parliamentary report, page 7

From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv,. Feb .23 .

Dr Kreisky, the Austrian
Chancellor, appeared today
before 3,000 delegates to the

Israel Labour Party's convex-

tiou and told them boldly that
the Palestinian people bad as
much right as Israelis to

demand recognition of their

national entity.

Referring to Israel’s

insistence that Jordan
.
sbould

represent the Palestinians in

peace negotiations, the
Chancellor said : “I want to tell

you, dear friends, that you will

not be able to choose who shall

represent those people.”
Dr Kreisky was' among an

unprecedented array of politi-

cal (Signatories from 17
countries attending the conven-

tion which is to elect the party’s

-candidate for Prime
_

Minister
and leader in the parliamentary
elections on May 17. Voting by
secret ballot began later

tonight.

Dr Kreisky, who is of Jewish
descent, has been unpopular
here for outspoken comments
including his support, for recog-

nition of the Palestinians. He
was applauded as. he stated that

although be was not -a Zionist,'

he felt a common fate with the
“ communify to which my an-

cestors belonged ".

But be said sharply that it

was
,
sot for Israel to soy

whether the area where the
Palestinians want their home-
land was viable. “When you
established your state ”? he

. asked, “ could if. have been

foreseen you would develop iu
such a fashion? 3 The Israel
Labour Party’s election platform
opposes, the establishment of a
Palestinian state independent of

Jordan.
In a brief speech before the

polling, Mr Rabin, the Prime
Minister, said that during the
two years and .nine months of
his administration the country
had gained strength and enjoyed
quiet borders. He dosed on a
personal note, asking

;

“Wouldn’t a vote against me
mean no confidence in the man
and what we have done? How-
will the party explain why the
Prime Minister was changed ? ”

Mr Peres, the rival candi-
date.

.

spoke at greater length,
emphasizing domestic problems
including the social gap, infla-
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Mr Hattersley in

merger controversy
Mr Hattersley, Secretary of State for

Prices and Consumer Protection, was at

the centre of a controversy after

refusing to stop a contested merger

between Herbert Morns and Babcock

and Wilcox. A Monopolies Commission

panel held, by a majority, of three to

two, that the takeover might operate

against tbe public interest Page 17

EEC poUtaiks
Early talks on European direct elec-

tions' are being sought by. the Labour

Party national executive with Mr Rees,

Home Secretary, and Dr Owen, Foreign

Secretary Pagcf

Mr Amalrik detained
Paris police briefly detained Mr Andrei

Amalrik. the Soviet dissident, who
protesting, outside the Elysee Palace

against President. Giscard d'Estamgs

refusal to meet him rage a
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Business li-22 Letters 15

Dr Burns attacks

Carter Budget
Mr Carter’s Administration was severely

criticized yesterday by Dr'Arthur Bums,
chairman of the United States Federal
Reserve System, for producing policies

drat caused new fears about' inflation.

The Budget, which, stepped uu public

soending, included a plan for cash
rebates to every American- “which
would weaken business confidence”

Page 17

Ulster shooting: Mr Peter HHL, aged
. 45. a prominent Londonderry business-

man, was shot dead near his home in

Limarady Road. Londonderry, last-

night Mason attack, page 2

Fraud allegations: A new report on
allegations of social, security fraud,

submitted by Mr Imn Sproat, MP, are

expected to be published next month.

3

Holidays: Fewer people took holidays

away from home, .last year but they

spent more f

Motoring
Obituary
Parliament
Sale Room
Science
Snow report

27 Sport
15 TV & Radio 27
7 Theatres, etc

. ?
16 25 Years Ago 16
IS Weather 2

10 Wins • tf

Leader page, 15
Letters^ On a return to free collective
bargaining, from Sir Keith Joseph ; and
on the inner cities, from Sir Frank
Marshall, and others

Leading articles: Constitution ot the
United Kingdom ; Black Africa and Amin
Arts, page 9
Michael Ratcliffe at the Monte Carlo
Television Festival ; Irving . Wanfls nn
Privates on Parade (Aldwych Theatre)

;

Books, page 12
Richard Holmes

.
reviews Utopia

.
and

Revolution by - Melvin J. Laxky ; David
Piper on The Paintings .of Corregio by
Cecil Gould ; loo Trewin on a pair of

- P. G. WodeJiouse studies - • •

Obituary, page Ifi

Dr L. F. Cooling, Miss Rosebud Atkinson
Sport, pages 10 and 11
Racing r Michael PhiHips’ Wiucanzon pros-
pects : Rugby Union : France unchanged
against Scotland ; Football : Cardiff City
prepare for crudal Cup tie ; Cricket : West
Todies chase victory .

Features, pages 8,u
.
Richard Harris looks at the Japanese

- attitude -to trade with Earope.; -Caroline
Moorebead on the plight elderly
widow ; Prudence Glynn on fashion .

- Badness News, pages 17-22
Stock markets : Early demand sent the FT
Index over 400 again and hr the close it
Stood 4.4 up at ,402.1

Peter' Jay Cohnsni The problem of keep-
ing up. with the Joneses
Business, features : Carol Appleyard on bow
Kasr 'Geimanyfs economic dHncrides are
biting aggravated by political presures
Business Diary : The end of a 30-year mQk
.round

.tion, labour unrest, economic
scandals, the decline in immi-
grate and the rise in
emigration.
He said polls showed that the

party was declining and would
not obtain the 750,000 votes
needed to 'hold its own.
Tel Aviv: In tonight’s voting,
Mr Rabin could count on . the
support -of the party machinery,
of much of the large Tel Aviv
area delegation and of dele-
gates from kibbutzim.
Mr Peres was befieved to

have the support of most of the
Jerusalem and Haifa branches
of the party as well as that of
delegates from “development
towns”, where many Jewish
immigrants from Arab countries
have settled.—Reuter.

Refugees’ misery, page 5

Britain reminds
Russia of

Helsinki spirit
Britain has asked the Soviet

Union to .act in the spirit of
Helsinki in considering: some
40 cases of Soviet citizens who
want to come to this, country.
Lord Goronwy-Roberts, Mini-

ster of State at the Foreign
Office, raised the question with
Mr Nikolai Lunkov, the Soviet
Ambassador, yesterday in -the
course of a general discussion
oh human rights.

' He pointed out that of the
people seeking to come to
Britain from the Soviet Union
some wanted to join relatives

' permanently,, and others wanted
to visit relatives.
The obstacle on the Russian

side seems to be the strong dis-
approval of Soviet atizens who
have left .their homeland to
settle in a foreign country.
Lord Goronwy-Roberts em-

phasized die importance at-

tached by Britain to . the
Helsinki agreements.

Vienna, -• Feb 23.—-Bulgarian
emigrant representatives today
claimed .that Bulgaria had sig-

nificantly stepped up repression
against

. .

“ non-conformist
circles * since the Helsinki con-
ference.—Agence France-Fresse.
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Nationalists demand early general election after Government’s

defeat on guillotine motion to limit debate on the Bill
.

SNP sees vote as big Brave words from
propaganda weapon gloomy Wales
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This year we are not only guidingyou on
fitting-out your boat. We are giving you pages
of extra help by describing the 25-50 h.p.

inboard motors on the UK market. In

-.addition, there's a special feature to help

-.you avoid electrical problems, and a guide
s-To choosingand installing the correct fire

'

i
;
prevention equipment. Also in this issue:

I
;
the pros and cons of having a one-design

ss
;

ocean racing class*, a report onthe Paris

Wk Boat Show, and the plans of Sir Max

j||. Aitken's Admiral's Cup contender

Sm ‘Knockout: Plus hundreds of the best

Hsu boats for sale in the advertisement

HI Pages-
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By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent
.
A second report on allega-

tions
.
of social security fraud

submitted for investigation byMr Iain . Sproat, ConservativeMP for Aberdeen. South, is
likely to disclose as low
an incidence- of proved fraud
a* the first one, which

- appeared lasr week.
The new report covering

about two hundred allegations
will probably be published

,

next month. The first one
cPv,

efetl 196, and disclosed
eight mstances of fraud.
Tne eight, which 'involve

petty fraud rather than organ-
ised crime, are being dealt' with.
Tbc expectation of a similarly
low yield from the second
investigation is based on the
fact that the allegations were
made in the same kinds of
letter as the first batch.
Mr Orme, Minister for Social

Secunty, has allowed me to see
a selection of those letters.

NHS mental
health care
is criticized
By our Health Services
Correspondent
The National Health Service

does not meet the needs of the
community, particularly in
mental health, where even mini-
mum standards have not been
reached, the Royal College of
Psychiatrists said yesterday.
'There are severe deficiencies
m services for the acutely dis-
turbed mentally handicapped
and the elderly demented, the
college says in evidence to the
Royal Commission on the
Notional Health Service.
The suggested provision of 21

to 3 beds a thousand for old
people who might suffer from
severe dementia should be re-
garded as the minimum rather
than the ideal. A tenth of those
over 65 suffered from dementia
and it was expected that in the
next 20 years the proportion of
people over 75 who were par-
ticularly liable to the condition
would increase by a quarter.
While it was desirable that

they spend as much time as
possible in their own homes at
least a fifth were unfit to do
so.

-The college says it is gravelv
concerned about the large pro-
portion of unqualified staff,

who supplement the compara-
tively small number of quali-
fied nurses in most mental
hospitals.
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August 4. “In
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o early because
knew that two

weeks of media coverage and
speculation, and the usual
moving around of prisoners,
would ensure that news of the
strike reached every prison in
the country", Mr Fitzgerald
states.

-The organization claimed to
be in daily contact with every
big British prison, which it was,
but not' through the under-
ground links imagined. It used
the media to transmit its

messages and the replies came
out of the prisons through
smuggled letters.

On July 21 every national
daily newspaper, many local and
evening papers and every news
broadcast on television and
radio carried the date of the
first national prison strike in

Britain.
“ By the time the day

arrived ”, Mr Fitzgerald says,
“ prisoners at Durham bad read,

seen, and heard so much of the
national strike that they thought
it had bad Home Office
approval, and so the whole
prison joined in the protest."
Prisoners in Revolt (Pelican paper-

back, O).
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The Home Office is carefully

considering possible dangers to

th- Channel Islands because

of increased French, nuclear

? ’vity on the Cotemin Panin-

s'- a, near by, Guernsey's

parliament was assured yester-

dr
It was disclosed that last

October the Home Office was
.aid of public concern and
uncase in Guernsey, and was

asked to assess the. risk.

Jersey made a similar request

in December and yesterday Mr
Jrtichael Beaumont, the

Seigneur of Sark, asked for that

island to be associated with

^SinM^tbe early 1960s. a

French plutonium reprocessing

plant has been in operation at

C J La Hague within sight of

Alderney, and on occasions,

most of the other islands.

Recently there nave been

reports that the pianris capacity

is to be increased to cope with

additional nuclear waste,

including some from Japan.

There are also plans for a

French, nuclear-powered elec-

tuary plant to be built at

FlamanvHle near by.

Wanders’ fears about possible
^'nomination were increased

b- a prolonged strike by pro-

**T.2tion workers over safety

measures at La Hague last

year, and by recent repons

and visits from Crilon. the asm-
- .dear movement in tower

Normandy. The movement
scribes La Hague as Wind-

«caie run wild”.

Bone-marrow boy
Anthony Nolan, *8®^.

tvho has a bone-marrow disease,

was said to be making satis-

factory progress in Canterbury

Hospital yesterday, after drop-

ping a bow] on his foot at bis

home near Ashford.

covering about 40 of the alle-
gations investigated. Most were
wltten by people with a low
standard of literacy and little
knowledge of the relationship
between benefits and contribu-
tions paid. Some were dearly
malicious.
One woman complained that

a social security cheque had
enabled a family to buy a colour
television set, while a relative
of hers bad been unnble to get.
a grant to buy pyjamas. Inter-
viewed by officials, she was
unable to name the family con-
cerned. The investigators 'con-
cluded that sbe was simply
passing on gossip.

Her relative had not asked
for a grant since he bad last re-
ceived one to pay for pyjamas
four years ago.
A man was accused of joining

che Army during the last war
specifically to earn himself a
pension, and not to have worked
since his discharge. He was said
to live rent-free in a council

house and to be always well
dressed.

In. fact the man was 69, and
was buying his house at a
weekly cost including rates of
under £4 a week.

.
His best

clothes were. 15 years old-. He
had been invalided out of .the
Air Force and unable to work
since because of a combination
of ailments, including arthritis,
deafness and high blood-

S
ress ure. He lived on invalidity
enefie and supplementary

benefit.

Nat -ill allegations were duite
so ill founded.- Three members
of one family were named in a
letter containing allegations
dtainst a total of eieht people,
all known to their local social
security office and against some'
of whom suspicions had arisen
before.

All three bad started new
jobs and stopped drawing bene-

:e thebefore investigationsfit ..... ..

were completed. If any of them
claims benefit again their cases

will be referred to a senior
official. It was- noted by the
investigators' that it was. rare
for all thretk to be working at
tbe same time.

.
But a woman named in the

letter, who was said to be draw-
ing benefit while receiving sub-
stantial sums from two lodgers,
was not 'daiming benefit. She
was the cohabitee of one of the
men, who was unemployed but
not available for work because
he was caring for their children
while she. was is hospital re-
covering from an operation.
Mr Orme said that about half

his post of .500 letters a week
on social security matters made
allegations of fraud. The rest
were from people who found it

difficult to get benefits to which
they believed they were

.

en-

titled. Fewer than two-fifths of
unemployed people received un-
employment, benefit, Mr Orme
said.

.

He added : “ The remainder
of tbe cases in the Sproat

dossier will be investigated, but
the special exercise has cost us
a lot of money, about £10,000
to £15,000. We cannot continue
this exercise indefinitely.”

Mr Sproat said he was “ abso-
lutely horrified” that letters

sent to him in confidence had
been passed on to the press. It
was constitutionally improper.

. Be said, . he would continue
his campaign. He thought the
investigations were a whitewash.
He- had had floods of letters
expressing the same view. The
statistics offered in the first
re^tx were “slippery ” and
typical of the way the depart-
ment tried to avoid prosecuting
people.
Mr Sproat cited a case where

he had alleged that a man
receiving unemployment benefit
bad been working in a public
house. The allegation had been
substantiated, but the depart-
ment had

.
not prosecuted be-

cause the 'man was. paid in

cigarettes.

Conservative call over police pay
By Our Political Staff

Conservative backbenchers at
the Commons last night were
heavily signing an early-day
motion drafted by officials oE
the Opposition’s home affairs
committee, calling on tbe Gov-
ernment to find a way to in-
crease police pay and end the
grievances of the British police
forces. The motion reads

:

That this House, believing that an
efficient and contented police
force is indispensable to the main-
tenance of the Queen’s peace, calls
on the Prime Minister to procure
a speedy solution to the police pay
dispute on the principles applied
in the case of tbe seamens1 pay
settlement.

Among the principal signar
tones are Mr Edward. Gardner, -

QC, Mr Maudling, Mr Michael
Alison, Mr Patrick Mavhew, Mr
Roger Sims, and Mr Alan Clark.
They have deliberately men-
tioned the Prime Minister, who
in years of Labour opposition
was parliamentary consultant
to tbe Police Federations of
England and Wales and Scot-
land. (The consultancy post is

now held by Mr Eldon Griffiths,
a Conservative backbencher and
son of a police inspector.)
Mr Gardner said' last night:

“The police deserve better
treatment than they are getting.
The fact that they have no right
to strike must not be exploited

;

the Government must do for the
police whet they did for the
National Union of Seamen, be-
cause tbe case for the payment

e po
is just as strong, if not
stronger.”
Our Crime Correspondent
writes: Representatives of the
120,000 members of the Police
Federation will- tell Home
Office officials tomorrow that
unless progress is made on
their £6-a-week claim within
the next two

.
weeks they can- ;

not be held responsible for.

action that some . members
might rake.
A federation official said

last night after a meeting of
the - executive : “The mood in
some areas is such that groups
of police officers may decide,
to go on strike or just report

sick and refuse to go on duty.
We hope that the Government
will concede we have a - just
claim and avoid a tragedy.”

The federation’s executive,
which in trade union terms is

regarded as moderate, is being
bombarded with demands from
forces all . over the country to
press for a change in its con-

stitution that would give' the
police the rights to strike and
to ffiTtar* with the TUC. .

Mr Sees, Home Secretary,
has told the federation several
times -that to grant the £&.

demand would be in breach of
the pay code. The police, how-
ever, cite the case of the sear

men, who were granted a pay
increase last year with fringe
benefits after they had
threatened to call - a national
strike.

There are now sighs, how-
ever, that tbe Government may
avert a head-on dash with the
police wkh a. “watered down
package”, as one official

described it, to placate most of
the country’s policemen.. .

Obscene telex

message
led to £30 fine
The £5,000-a-year managing

director of si steel company
decided to send a funny
message to a former partner
with whom he had bad business
disagreements, magistrates at
Walsall, West Midlands, were
told yesterday. After pre-
Christmas drinks with another
steel company director he sent
a message over their "telex
machine.
Among other things, mostly

obscene, his message read”:- “I
hope you die over Christmas
and nobody collects for you.”

Stuart Royston James Mo
Gleish, aged 30, : of Wrekiln
Avenue, Newport, Salop, who
pleaded guilty to sending a
grossly offensive, obscene,
indecent and menacing message
by the public telex service, was
fined £30.

- Mr Gerald Challoner, for the
defence, said: “This was done
with the full knowledge that
there would be no lady opera-
tors on duty at either end.”

O'

Outside their London headquarters yesterday

TUC leaders had to run the gauntlet of angry
old-age pensioners campaigning for higher

pensions.

Animals rescued

in flooded zoo
Firemen pumped a foot of

floodwater from cages in a zoo

at Knaresborough, North York-

shire, yesterday, to save a num-

ber of animals, including a lion,

two pumas and a tiger.

Their cages had been flooded
by 12 bourS* continuous rain

and it was. feared that they

would catch pneumonia. .

Firms in Sunday
post appeal
The Mail Users’ Association,

which represents tbe Post
Office’s commercial customers,
has asked it to resume a limited,

postal collection on Sundays,
which was halted last May for
a year experimentally at an
estimated saving of abont £8m.
Tbe Post Office is unlikely to

make any decision until the
experiment is complete.

more
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TUC-Labour plan to

put union men
on council committees

The education debate 2 : More needs tobe heard of the views of the consumers
‘ 1 _

Nomadic pupils prove case for centralized curriculum for teach,f j
vs P®

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

unions. The TUC and the
Labour Party have already put

Plans to give trade union that idea to die Taylor corn-

representatives an opportunity uuttee, which is investigating

to influence
>
the decisions of the government and manage-

local authorities were published men* of schools,

yesterday in a joint working .
In addition to participation

party statement by the TUC and hi committee work, the report
the Labour Party. says, it is important that indus-

Ir draws attention to what it democracy should operate

cells the special problems of ’within council departments. It

introducing industrial demo- SUSSGSts a formal system of

cracy into local government committees, involving staff at

because of the election proces- levels in the management
ses and toe representative their departments. Meet-

nature of councils. Nevertheless “gs would be attended by the

it recommends worker-involve- chairman of the relevant coun-

meat. oil .committee and the chief

The main proposal is that officer,

employee representatives should The working party recom-

constitute up to a fifth of each mends that consideration

council committee, ‘with a mini- should he given as to how.

From Tim Devlin traction she moved when she More -than 30 children of kept religious education as a

Education Correspondent was 13 to Kirby Lonsdale, widely differing interests
e
and compulsory

u
subject in tie way

H and back to modern matbe- abilities, have shown a fairly envisaged by the 1544 Educa-
a3fT)o . - - c . , . matics. At the age of 14 She united front for the following : ucu Act.

.Mention Lw-d of the Fites to
reverte{j w traditional teaching 1. A single examination at 16-plus Upper Xidderdale has just

sa?ss &cs - “fa -“ >g ?uy.4smsts

ttefclTT
dus:r>' Simon Shretion-Dowites, JLLJiiJ JL/A •

aged* 17, said the emphasis at
’

Granby was more on profes- OtO (Tpf'
sional careers after university

and polytechnic.
Wiltshire Cduntv

He said : I could not teU
publishes a

you the first thing about nidus- Smculum ^^adai
exc

.

ePt toat there are a lot
ddidrai age*

oi people on strike all the time, - atMg 13 »»» its 377 «r>
'

and the TUC has a lot of power.

My dad, who works as a com-
teachers^^

pany salesman, tells me to keep
lasing If?

out of indusoy and to become ^
my own boss if I can. The - curriculum
More pupils were u1 favour

steps in 1

of keeping physical education
^derate

’

(PEI a a; compulsory subject ^Stma&s- ItltarS
than religious education (RE),

of blocks of
;

although Tim Martland thought glaSes and progress*
""

u should be up to the teacher topics^)* -

to decide whether a pupU was
equations an,

so bad that he or she should be metric
relieved from being an embar- ^he Prime Minister

'

rassmenc to the rest of the class. md •—
All the Yorkshire pupils fear tW children are -

agreed that the Joint Mauicula- taught the basic skfll

tion Board’s proposed new types reassured to leant
of single examinations at 3-6- memorizing of. mxd-'
plus—a mixture of CSE and tables still has a
GCE—which are still being con- honour m the new ci

Fduca^nTiu
l

Sie
U^^;. USSffStSSSiSi subjects of four lessons eacn a

syllabus for three years as she
typifies mucfa 0f noa . .. week. One must be from a

has moved rrom school ro wj,at great debate on edu- 2. Freedom for children to choose science group, one from a craft
school.

cation, which today moves to their ««kl «*.*£ mattana- group and one each from a

First she went through it . £ d ^gional conference ** humanity and modern language
for a year as a comprehension j compulsory until the _age of 16. Ernuo_ Th* nu„ij fi ^emed to

the age of 14 must choose fsur

subjects of four lessons each a

week. One must be from a

Wiltshire County
today publishes a
curriculum for.teachu

for a year as a comprehension
exercise at a private school in

Kirkby Lonsdale. She read it

again as a set hook at a com-

in Bradford, is all about. 3. The abolition cf sutu
Mrs Williams, Secretary ot compulsory religious educatlo

State for Education and Science, children over the age of 14.

who has referred to the increas- Helen Moncrieff, who

compulsory unni me age 01 id. ernuD The dudHs seemed to
3. The abolition of statutorily E""lk A“L

“

compulsory religious education for *l%, ttie arrangement.
tU1UU1MJI V (CUwlUUb CUUIOUUU AVI —. - .. * 4 $

11dree over the age of 14. The system of ailoiriiif! 1**

Helen Moncrieff, nho has year-oldv ro choose the greater
IimputeOS, lUVOtVJUg 4HH OL - wuu uw ICICIICU w uic imwmu- 1F1UUUIH*, 1,7 —7— 7

,

^

l levels in the management “g mobility of families, is now attended nine schools in 10 par* o, their school work seems
:

their departments. Meet- ^ ® f asking how far can we afford years, has just moved to Rise- .to work better at Granby, where

gs would be attended by the
Granby High School,

to continue with a decentralized dale From an army school at tiie cmldren more freely make

iairman of the relevant coun-
n^7°**are‘ „ , „ educational system in which Corshain, Wiltshire, abandoning t.ieir own entnees, than at Rise-

I committee and the chief She is reflecting ruefully, too, every head teacher can decide ah integrated course that in- ^a,e - where many follow their

ficer. “** 0n
,.

effect her what should be taught. except eluded European studies and teachers* recommendations.

The " worldne party recom- father's nomadic life as an en- jor the statutory amount of the humanities to take up." a At Risedale, however, there
.

or *. , _ fnnaar h.r harf nn har Mmina _ , - . i:..- i . r n. tsi.»gineer has had on her learning religious education.
mathematics

traditional timetable were quite a few pupils like

mum of two representatives.
They would not be allowed to

below departmental level,

employees can best play their

This' week T have visited where French is French and Susan Smith who had dropped
schools she has. attended. Her three schools : Granby, a large history is history. all science subjects. She said

:

mock examination result on comprehensive with more than She can .be forgiven for being ** Only when you have reached
vote bu- would bring their part in jointly determining how Tuesday showed a poor score two thousand pupils, in Harro- rather muddled as to which a certain standard do teachers

special knowledge as local auti- the services in which they are af 24-4 per cent. gate; Upper Nidderdale, a board and which' examination recommend you to continue. I

ority employees to bear on com- directly involved operate.

mi tree decisions, the statement
says.

It emphasizes that the work-

ing party’s intention was to

It recommends that workers devise procedures that would
should be allowed to stand for not disturb the wider demo-
election to the council that eratic nature of local govern-

employs them, and says that ment, and says its proposals

of 24.4 per cent. gate; Upper Nidderdale, a board and which' examination recommend you to continue. I . -

Correct as' the result may be small, former secondary i-he is facing at any particular' am beginning to regret drop- sidered by the Government,
to the decimal point, it does modern school of 320 pupils, in moment. There are after all ping science. I was hopeless were the best and the fairest,

not explain that Miranda began the village of Patelev Bridge, eight CSE boards and six GCE at pays'
with modern mathematics and a dozen miles away ; and Rise- ones, and there are many dif- now I tl

cuisenaire rods at a primary dale, a thousand-pnoil school ferenr examination methods in biology.

The Prime Minister
parents and grandpai-
fear tW children are -

taught the basic siaH'

2^ i

.....

'

*._i**lf#
•*

•V7C-V

....

mss. .9

+r.r
ck--fVWQ

modern school ot 4^0 pupils, in moment. There are after all ping science. I was hopeless were ine oest ana tne zairest. ^ r» «;, . ».

die village of Patelev Bridge, ei^ic CSE boards and six GCE at physics and chemistry, but Their views on that came out nQflCiTlfT tO-i
a dozen miles away ; and Rise- ones, and there are many dif- now I think I am going to need loudest and clearest. ^

school near Barrow-in-Fnrness. where half the children are
After an Interlude at Winder- from highly mobile . army

each.
Each of the three schools

Risedale insists on careers as second
a compulsory subject and as a nates about to start, the con-

legislation along those lines is would make it possible for mere, where she was taughr families at Cattend: Camp, in visited had different groupings result its pupils know a great suxners of education- have bad

It is a pity that, with the flff *

cond of the eight regional de- * . .

tes about to start, the con- afmtllOT gOofi
mers of education- have bad AUvlllCl Tvotl

a’fSV.TrttJS

LwKm-i

--.I

:

" very much overdue The employees to be engaged in the
TUC and the Labour Party discussion of matters of import-

would be seeking a joint meet- ance to staff before a decision

traditional addition and sub- which the school is situated. of compulsory subjects. None deal about work in local in- such a little say.

would be seeking a joint meet- ance to staff before a decision

ing with the Secretary of State, is taken at committee leveL As ._
for the Environment for an un- examples it cites proposed

|-{ fA/3 j/
equivocal commaunent from the changes in work practice ; X w tv V<A lUUIV
Government.
The working party was set up

changes in staff levels ; a trans-

fer of manpower resources ; and
by the TUC local government general policy implementation,

committee and the National It continues: “The school

Executive Committee of the secretary, caretaker, or welfare
Labour Party. The chairman was assistant, as well as the-teacher,

Mr Geoffrey Drain, general sec- have a positive and valuable

retarv of the National and Local contribution to make to theretary of the National and Local
Government Officers' Associa-
tion (Nalzo).
The joint statement says the

cooption of teachers, with vot-

ing rights, on to education
committees should be main-
tained as now. Workers should

i lav •

^on. holidaysm
£ 1976, hut
luable .

more spentcontribution to make to the TtlATA QTl
working of the school or the Hlv/1 v >J|1
education department. Similarly Patricia Tisdall
a rent collectpr could proride ‘Because of the
a wealth of information to a discretionary spe
housing department.’' higher holiday pric

It might be argued that there jjon fewer holidays
was no guarantee that the em- awav from home Is

have voting rights on lower- ployees’ views would influence

lerel groups such as the man-
aging and governing bodies of
schools and colleges. They
would be drawn from and elec- tion of policy.

decisions. But those views were
only one of the elements that
should enter into the formula-

ted by members of recognized Bulock criticized, page 18

Pav restraint Nalgo ban
still finding will spare

little favour local voting
By Paul Routledge

Labour Editor

In a day of mounting pres-

sure on the social contract the
TUC General Council yesterday
deleted some important Trea-
sury thinking Erom its own
annual Economic Review in

preparation for tomorrow’s talks

on the Budget with the Chan-
cellor.

At tiie suggestion of Mr Clive

By Our Labour Reporter
The Local elections in May

will not bs affected bv a
national overtime ban from
April 1 by the National and
Local Government CfHears’
Association (Nalgo), it emerged
yesterday.
The uo ion’s emergency com-

mittee is recommending that
work for returning officers dur-
ing the elections should not bd

Because of the squeeze ou
discretionary spending and
higher holiday prices three mil-
lion fewer holidays were taken
away from home last year than
the year before.
A' survey by the British

Tourist Authority shows that
just under 45 million holidays
of four nights or more were
taken by Britons in 1976, com-
pared with 48 million in 1975.

Trade estimates for this year are
that there will be a further
decline in holidays
Expenditure on holidays, how-

ever, rose last year by £320m to

£2,670m. Of that, £l,210m was
spent on holidays abroad, a rise

of £l30m. Of the 45 million total

holidays taken by Britons,

7,500,000, or just over IS per
cent, were spent abroad.
The West Country continues

to be die most popular destina-
tion for British people (24 per
cent of holidays). Wales, the
South-east and Scotland were

m

Jenkins and other left-wingers. ^rded as overtime. The
the review, which forms the
basis of union attitudes towards consideration of the

the economy over the next year, J‘™P‘,<^ot,s °* °n

now declines to accept govern- registration and poH-

nient figures for the fall in '

. .

livin® H..

a

rn However, the committee is

next- in order of popularity.
Spain was by far the most - ~ *

K]
Pid^

0^nTBrK
Q
5«Jea?

Mr HaroId Lever» Oeft), and Lord Macpherson of Drumochter (both wearing spectacles) tion of the school

as in previous y«ars, attracting competing in the third annual bridge contest between the Lords and the Commons yesterday, w ^eT'recdi'

F^c2St

i£S.
<

!£
<

ii
>

S
L
r

watched by (left to right) Mr Omar Sharif, the actor, Mrs Rixi Marcus, women’s world brfdge the Direcwr rf-'Miin*

S5- *2}°SiS 6^ 8
~n

e
r

r champion, and Mr Peter Jay, Economics Editor of « The Times ” Diary, page 14. ' SSdtari* SS.SS;

The ' Solicitors Tft ..

.

Tribunal in “London - \'

ordered the • name.-
• ”

Nicholas Lambert Jong .

ton Road, Shenfidd,'
‘ "

'

be struck oft the rolT - : ^ ~

client acconnt monej '
- -

own purposes. * '

The trimninal stated v :: *"

was no loss-of cUenh-
Mr Jones has 14 davs. -

. .

to lodge notice of ampi
Mr Michael Davit l ..

--

of Bagshot Manor, -

Surrey, was restored-
'

roll by -the 'tribunal. j

been strtxk off in 1'

being found guilty of
his own purposes mpne .

:

bdialf of clients. The -

was told that he had

r

money before the st..
4
-.. ^

otdqr was made. .

'

No prosecut.

alter TeessSd .

school inquij
, on

- Cleveland pplicefciwfne * * * u **
ced that there wSUte'. .

cation after their.raq
affairs ft Teesade ffitfU Ola I

for Girls, m EagleAli^/
ton.

-

:

The police started :

cions when Miss Mary 1

was dismissed as hear

of the schooL The sd
ernors said then' that ; .

sion to terminate her .

menc followed inquiri-

her conduct in regard t -

domestic problems, :

which concern the ad
tion of the school ”.

The
.
police said rfi.

advice had been reca\

accept govem-
r the fall in

France came second, with 11 per
cent, followed by Italy, 8 per
cent, and Greece, 6 per - cent.

Europe attracted 82 per cent of
all holidays abroad last year.

Just over half the Britons who
living standards due to wage “owever

:.
committee is

remlnt .ndSN. lltaly level r^meed^et ^fdre^toWa^peefe^d
of inflation in 1977.

And while the general coun-
cil was arguing the merits of

electoral registration work over
the standard working period
should be regarded as over-

keeping its options entirely •

.

open on a third phase of pay
restraint, Mr Joe Wade, the
craft prinworkers’ leader, was

_
Union branches are to be

given discretion not to operate
the ban, which is over cuts in

inclusive packages. The rest of
the holidays were split between
those organized independently,
42 per cent, and cruises, 2 per
cent.
Average total expenditure a

person holidaying in Britain was

Seven prisoners in every 100 allowed

out on parole return to jail

VI»**L [iiiiiLiiviavia ivuuiik % nu.v • . J .. ^ .

pronouncing the social contract j
services, if utere is

By Our Crime Correspondent
An average of seven prison-

ers out of every 100 released on

Appeal against dismissa

byBBC is rejected
paroling policy, misbehaviour
on licence, at least as measured

the “ aggravation ” of the selec-
tion process: did not want to

dead and buried ”. a danger to life and limb or

person holidaying in Britain was ers out of every 100 released on by the rate of recall, has become cooperate with the staff or the
£39, an increase of £7, or 22 per parole return to prison while slightly more frequent, but still authorities to get parole: didmnf nn nr#»V101K VMT. rii't: • • _ _ t-

In his union’s journal. Print.
......7 mitree clerks can work m tne

.. .
e ' secretary of evening as part of their con-

cne National Graphical Associa-UJC liaLlUliai nsmil- t-r~±r-tc nf m—J,. „ l._ ...

BiarJE
The Scottish TUC has decided

to sponsor a national demonstra-
tion in Glasgow to coincide with
a one-day strike by Nalgo on
March 9, and is calling on all
unions to take part. Several
unions have already decided to

back the strike.

ment.” Unions had entered into
the contract with assurances
that pay restraint would help to
defeat inflation, restore confid-
ence in the pound, reduce un-
employment and create a stable
base for expansion of the
economy and keeping prices
down.

“ In spice of support from the
whole trade union movement
nn an unprecedented scale, he
*«ays “none of these objectives
have been achieved.’*

Opposition to continuing pay
restraint also came from a less 1U1 Mil Ck'l .

predictable quarter yesterday:
the traditionally non-militant By Our Political Editor
Confederation of Heal* Service When Mr Caflaghan iEmployees, which, has lust cmnor « in r

cent, on the previous year.

Average total expenditure a
person on holidays abroad last

year was £162, also 22 per cent

up on die 1975 average.

Cliff-fall death

on licence, a Home Office re- remains at an encouragingly not want supervision on licence:
«. , •

]ow level.” f - *search team announced yester-
day.
"Any system of discretionary

early release from prison

disapproved of the way the
Between 1968 when the parole scheme was run; felt they would

system was inn'oduced, and offend again if released; the
early release from prison 1975, authorities in England and police would harass them and
obviously involves some risk to Wales considered 71.0CQ cases ensure their recall; were going
the public ”, it said. “ This for early release from prison to save parole for a longer sen-
study has shown that the risk but six thousand other cases rence: would be penalized bv

.1.. imrAnnrpnnn^iriut .ha .1 SC .1 r -i i ,Simon Rolfe, aged 17, a mem- was small during the first two were not considered because the the courts if thev failed while
her of a school party from years of the parole scheme, in inmates concerned refused to be on parole; applying for parole
Warlingham, Surrey, who was terms both of the proportion considered. would suggest thev were notWarlingham, Surrey, who was
injured in a rode fall at Lul-
wortb Cove, Dorset, on Sunday,
died in Weymouth and District

Hospital yesterday.

terms both of the proportion considered. would suggest they were not
of parolees coming to adverse Among the explanations given innocent.
DOtice and of the ijrpe of by some of the men who opted Parole in England and Wales. A
behaviour which led to it. Since out were; did not think they Hone Office Research Unit
then, with a rather more liberal would get parole; did not want Report (Stationery Office; £1.75).

By Martin Quckerby ..
-* missed at the. same

A Portuguese programme • Senior Ribeiro, is t.

assistant who was a&missea -

S^’
e . dinniMala took

from thte BBC s external sei>
^975 after complaints

vices department
.
for . lapses commons that me BBi,

in' professional conduct”-' has
;
guese service was djsp

had his appeal against dismissal • pro-communist line in

rejected by an industrial - tri- broadcasts. The BBC
;

bunal in London. -. seven lapses, mainly 1.

The dedsion is expected to laughter during n-ansm:

be announced officially today, .
political comments on t-

but Senhor Jorge Ribeiro has' Both men appealed ni-

been told that the tribunal does fully against dismissal,

not believe he was unfairly dis- ' Mr Gerard Mansell, n
missed. The tribunal’s verdict -director of external bi

in the case of a second pro- ing, and then to Sir.

gramme assistant," Senhor Curran, Directar-Genen

Antonio Cartaxo, who was dis- .BBC.

,

A

Liberals ready to support list system

for direct European elections
internal system date in both parliaments begins

When Mr Caflaghan and the ^uld satisfy die party in spite to be risible. The health of
Employees, which has iust Cabinet meet at 10 rhwomiz undemocratic element some MPs has already suffered,
recruited its 290,000th member. M Fridav resolve til inherent in the list system." and there is a strong argument
The 28 numbers of the union’s diiBS,Mes^ hS^ *rS:t Unless the '1st system is th«t rte ,exiled duel mtmdete
executive voted two to one

elections for the European Par- adopted, or at any rate can- should be ended.

.
end

°J‘
SID

8 J*
resolution

jn May or June, 1978, vassed by the Government in °/ ^ main ^objections
recogmmig the need for a third ^ j,ave t0 wfiether a White Paper, there must be J*® ?OI}

h
^f

n,:a^ list system
phase of the social contract ^ abandon United Kingdom increasing upneertainty whether ^Those manifesfannna nF nnm. electoral practice and adapt the it will be possible for Mr “** ij i!

n “e

Councils said to

be confused
about homeless
By Penny Symon
The needs of young homeless

-« be

and there is a strong argument people, are not being met he-

tfaat the so-called dual mandate cause statutory agencies are not

Farmers are increasing pressure on the Minister

Agriculture to get rid of the ‘green pound’

Putting the blame on Irish beef imp<wrtf arills

.
Those manifestations of oppo-

sition to a further round of
electoral practice and adapt the
tin; system that operates widely.- , . —

, v— -- » ajouau ui«L uyEinm nwcjj Callaghan to fulfil his under-
iight nay curbs fuel the grow- in EEC countries. taking at the last summit of the
ing disenchantment with the Mp r- -

d c*„t th(. T ,h«-*r Nine t0 ™ake the 1978 dead-
social contract. The amend-

|e5er tSd me he MdhS Bne. France, Denmark and the
menrs to the Economic Review i*

aae
v.

t0™ ne
.

811x1 nis
TTn rM<) TCin*A/tm wen the EEC

aire not, in themselves, of great 1.—- a1rp- rt,-- countries m woicu some aim-
importance. but the support of J“l™2 cul^ was expected, hut the
such figures as Mr Scanlon, of Fre°ch Ihe Danes have
fhi> enmriMrina asKl it Was practicable IOT rh***

to toe toionl United
.
Kingdom were toe EEC

L countries m which some diffi-

should be ended. clear
One of the main objections towarc

to the Continental list system reDorr
of direct election, of course, is „
that European MPs in toe
United Kingdom would have no Rootle

geographical constituencies, and The
their loyalty would lie to party time
managers and patrons rather trvine

cause statutory agencies are not By Hugh Clayton
clear about their responsibility Agricultural Correspondent
towards them, according to a Comolainrs bv Rrit»«:i far«
report published today by the about imports of Irish beef and
Campaign for toe Homeless and ominous talk of renewed
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if Amalrik in brush
feh Paris police

ring Elysee protest
ul Martin
b 23
itcrmincd campaign of
ei Amalrik, die dissi-
ict historian, brought
confrontation with the
jay at the gates of the
alacc but gor him no
l his attempts to meet
Giscard d'Esraing and

-al French support for
with the Kremlin,

lace told him bluntly
irs ro France could nor
come here demanding
ice with the President
•public. In a carefully
:buff, the presidential
0 said the very fact
.malrik could come to

.nd make his views
- as proof enough that
• existed here. But he
usiness to insist on a
,'irh the President.
ly enough, the only

• leader prepared to

\ Amalrik on his own
was M Georges
the leader of the

. Communist Party.
his talents as an

•ted broadcasting per-
the full. M Marchais

- n a polemical tele-

tie with Mr Amalrik
d only to confirm the
1 convictions of
for or against the
-gime.
alrik showed in his
rrion ”, that he is pre-

. go to great lengths
his demand for an

'ith President Giscard
Bearing a placard

.zd “Insist on the
t of the Helsinki
be marched on the
ace early today in a
auk aimed at reveri-

esident*s decision not
ilm.

me his brush with
On the pretext of an
eefc. Mr Amalrik was
police post near by.

was detained for

ninutes before being
leave. Finding this

comparable to what
.expect to receive at

of the Soviet secret

police (KGB). Mr Amalrik
returned to the general area
ot [he presidential palace where
he declared that he would em-
bark on a symbolic hungei
strike
Fearing that bis lone demon-

stration H-uuld gather steam,
the police brought in reinforce-
ments and sealed off some areas
around the palace while Mr
Amalrik met tbe press about
109 yards away. “ As represen-
tative of the group for rhe sur-
veillance of the Helsinki
accords, I am determined that
my demand to meet the Presi-
dent .should be met ”, he im-is-
ted. “ This demand has been
turned down because M Gis-
card d’Estaing regards such a
meeting as an interference in
the affairs of the Soviet Union.”
Mr Amalrik went to to point

out rhat the rights of man are
part of international accords
signed by both France and rhe
Soviet Union and. as a result,
could nor be deemed “internal
questions”. “France is the
first country in Europe to have
proclaimed the principle of the
rights of man ”, he declared,
“ and T am convinced th3t the
French people firmly believe In
these principles.”

Furthermore*, with the poliii-
cal pot already simmering iin
France. M Giscard d’Estaing
Finds there are few willing to
come to his rescue in tlie
dilemma caused by the Amalrik
affair. Indeed, it was surpris-
ing that the only clear stand
in support of his refusal to
meet the Soviet dissident came
from the Gaullists. In a state-

ment, M Yves Guena supported
the Elysee view that the receive
Mr Amalrik would be tanta-
mount to interference in Rus-
sia's internal affairs.

Having focused attention on
himself, Mr Amalrik has not
minced his words in his widely
quoted public utterances. In a

front page interview with the
Quotidien de Paris, boldly
headlined “J’accuse", Mr
Amalrik claimed that the Soviet
Union wished to cultivate Presi-

dent Giscard d’Estaing as its

“Trojan horse”. This was the

A policeman reaching out to seize Mr Amalrik's placard as
the Soviet historian stood outside the Elysee. It reads

:

“Insist on application of the Helsinki accords.”

essence of the four-page Brezh-
nev message to the French
President last week, he claimed.

Although he gave no indica-
liou of how long he would pur-
sue his campaign in France, Mr
Amalrik made it clear that, in
any case, it would not stop
there. He announced that he
had sent another cable ro Herr
Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor, -similar to that sent
to M Giscard d’Estaing. “ So

far I have not had any response
to -this request for a meeting
either”, he said.

Moscow^ Feb 23.—The Soviet
Government newspaper Izvestia
said today that the detention of
M Amalrik in Paris today was
for “ a crude violation of public
order In a brief report, it

said Mr Amalrik was held by
police outside the Elysee, but
it did not tell readers what he
was doing there.—Reuter.

ronment an issue in

5 mayoral election
3wn Correspondent

:3

;ema lists are going
crucial role in the
the Paris elections

3 and 20. According
polls the environ-
accounts for 8 or 9
[ voters, and more
f them are sympa-
left.

lains why all the
n .the mayoral con-
omising to rid the
noke and pollution,
invasion of streets

•nts by cars, and to

building of sky-

{ .. d the surge of con-

;s Chirac, president

.
list Rassembiement,

l
s : * f • . . i his “ green plan ’’

• ‘j * ) i ;

'
. » ••hich involves doub-

10 years the area

d open spaces, and
*d, if he is elected,

g with leading
calist5. He would
nt their represent-

the commissions
administer each of

.cts.

eme left-wing Parti

Jnifie (PSUl, how-
put forward much
itic proposals. M
usel, its president,

ndidate in the renth
lent, says that to

from “ asphyxiatioo
’ it is essential to

ty to public rrans-

p'rovide better con-

tween the suburbs
!ty centre. He pro-

*;over, to ban all pri-

rom the capital, and

turn the “ Peripherique ”, the
ring motorway, into a huge car

park.
This would happen, the

party .has explained in reply to

the considerable scorn the pro-

posal aroused, only when the
overall transport problem had
been solved. The “Peripheri-
que ” would be roofed over
with cars parked on top, a

plan also suggested by the
Communist candidate for

mayor, M Henri Fizbin, as part

of his campaign against noise.

Meanwhile M Chirac, who
until now has been regarded as
an easy winner in the mayoral
race against his Government
coalition rival, M Michel d’Or-

nano, the Minister for In-

dustry, appears to have been
losing ground in the past cou-

ple of weeks. His shock tactics

are not to the liking of all

Gaullists, including some of

the party’s elder statesmen,
who are concerned, about his

increasingly
_

right-wing image.

A straw in the wind is the

derision of General de Benou-
ville, the right-hand man of M
Marcel Dassault, the aircraft

manufacturer, and a great pro-

vider of funds to the GauLlist

Party, ro rally to M d’Ornano

in the twelfth arrondissement.
But M Chirac may find some

consolation from the statement
of M Edgar Faure, the Presi-

dent of the National Assembly
who was widely rumoured as a

possible compromise Govern-
ment candidate a week ago,

that he has no intention of
sranding ‘ in Paris. “I am
mayor of Pontarlier, and mean
to remain so, if the voters

agree ”, he said.

rid arms factory was

it owned by nuns
Correspondent
b 23
* of cloistered nuns
rge flat which was
fascist arms factory

it was learnt today,

her superior of the

xt door to the secret

d reporters that the

nothing to do with

i the Hat which they

i to Sefior Mariano
aviso, leader of the

Warriors of Christ

chez Co visa and 10

luding Signor Gian-

.noni, a convicted
orist known as “ the
Black Plots ”, were
n custody today after

*ry of the arras fac-

ile of producing 50

us a month,
iognoni, aged 23, a

•ora Italian justice,

iced in his absence
rs’ imprisonment as

of an attempt to

train from Turin to

bt of those arrested
is. All have records

militants, and some
the Italian,- police’s

About 30 youths belonging

to the Warriors of Christ the

King used iron bars and bicycle

chains today to break up a

meeting of striking Madrid
University professors, and at

least two’ people were injured.

The youths shouted “ Free

Sanchez Covisa ” and “ Free our

leader.” Students ran from their

classes and grabbed bottles

from the university cafe to help

to beat off the attackers.

The police arrived after

several teachers had been

beaten, but they made no

arrests.

In another development, a

spokesman for the Communist
Party described the Govern-

ment’s derision to refer the

part-v’s request for legal recog-

nition to the Supreme Court as

“ discriminalor? and unjusti-

fied V He said “any attempt

to send the party back to the

catacobs ” was destined to fail.

The Supreme Court has also

been asked to .
rule on the

legality of five other left-wing

parties and the Carlists. Jjs

decision will be made knojvu by

the end of March at the latest.

rives took
»’ inquiry

Sicily, Feb 23.—

A

is investigating alle-

at doctors and mid-

Palermo hospital

bribes to find beds in

wards for mothers in

nations were made by

at the hospital. The
has formally warned

rs and six midwives
are uuder investiga-

iay be charged

New Russian

radio jamming
Copenhagen, Feb 23.—The

Soviet Union is thought to be

using a short-wave radio trans-

mitter 20 times more powerful

than any previously known to

jam western radio communica-

tions, it was stated here today.

Mr Borge Nielsen, the chief

engineer of the Danish post ana

telegraph service,, said he be-

lieved tbe transmitter was in

the Ukraine.—Agence France-

Presse.

Special treatment sought by
Poles in EEC fish talks
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Feb 23

Hard on the heels of its

successful first round of nego-
tiations with the Soviet Union,
rhe EEC today began talks with
Poland which will determine
how much fish the Poles will

be allowed to catch after March
31 within the 200-mile limits
the Community has claimed
since the beginning of the
year.

For the period up to March
31, the Poles have been granted
licences for five boats to fish
for mackerel, haddock, halibut
and saitiie in the North Sea
and Atlantic within a maximum
catch quota . of 3,025 tons.
According to the Poles, this

represents a 90 per cent reduc-
tion compared with their rate
of catch last year.

Opening for the EEC today
as acting President, Mr John
Tomlinson, Under Secretary of
State at the Foreign Office, told
the Poles that the purpose of

the agreement under
.
negotia-

tion was to “ enable fishing to

be regulated properly ” and to
“ allow time for the necessary
adjustments to be made

This was a euphemistic way
of saying thar the most Poland
can hope for is a gradually
phased withdrawal of its fish-

significance ro offer EEC states,

and the Atlantic. Unlike the
Soviet Union, which has valu-
able cod stocks in the Barents
Sea', the Poles have no
reciprocal fishing of any
significance to ofer EEC states.

Speaking for the Polish dele-

gation, Mr Jerzy Olszewski,
Minister of Foreign Trade and
Maritime Economy, complained
about the suddenness of the
latest EEC measures. He said
that Poland had 40 boats suit-

able for fishing in the North
Sea, and 90 per. cent of them
now faced redundancy.

Pleading for special treat-

ment, Mr Olszewski argued that
Polish vessels had been fishing
in' what were now EEC waters
since the 1930s and had
acquired traditional rights

there. A drastic decline io the
Polish fish catch would exacer-
bate problems of food supply
and -increase Poland’s trade
deficit with the EEC.
By all accounts, the EEC

reaction to these entreaties was
not overly sympathetic. A
similarly firm line is likely to

b taken with the East Germans
when talks open with them on
a fishing agreement, possibly

next week. The Polish negotia-
tions will continue in Brussels
tomorrow.

Doctors call for medical

reprieve in murder case
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Feb 23
Seven specialists have been

called in consultation to tbe
bedside of Roland Agret, a

garage mechanic who was sen-

tenced in 1973 to 15 years in

prison for instigating tbe
murder of his employer. He has

never ceased to protest his in-

nocence and went on several

prolonged hunger strikes to

obtain a retrial.

His condition has taken a

sharp turn for the worse, and
bis life is regarded to be in

danger.
The Agret case has been re-

garded by a number of intellec-

tuals as a possible miscarriage

of justice and a committee of

support, including several pro-

minent writers and journalists,

was set up to press his case
with the Government. But the
last of three successive requests

for a retrial, submitted by M
Agree*? counsel in January of
last year, was turned down last

October by the Court de Cassa-

tion, the highest court of
appeal.

Since the. middle of March,
M Agret has gone on another
hunger strike at the Baumettes
prison in Marseilles where be
is serving his sentence. He has
refused to take any food and
been kept alive by artificial

feeding.
Three days ago, the chief

medical officer of the prison
decided to call in the seven
specialists, in consultation. At
their request, M

.
Agret was

transferred to hospital and sub-

mitted to a variety of tests.

Their verdict was that his con-

dition was “ very alarming
They have forwarded to the
President a demand for a
“ medical reprieve ”.

Saar party

pact
strains Bonn
coalition
From Dan van det Vac
Bona, Feb 23
The Free Democrats (FDP),

who share power in Bonn with
the Social Democrats (SpD),
today formed eheir second
coalition at state level with the
Christian Democrats CCDU).
The agreement berwen CDU

and FDP leaders in Saarland
is the second sign that the
FDP may change partners at
federal level in the foreseeable
future.
The Saarbrucken legislature

has ben deadlocked since .the
last state election in 1975.
Then the CDU lost its absolute
majority in the 50-seat cham-
ber, winning only 25 mandates.
The SPD and FDP had com-
mitted themselves to a coalition
in tbe event of jointly obtain-
ing enough seats, but they too
mustered a total of only 25.
A serious attempt to resolve

the deadlock began only after
the fedenfl election in October.
Today, after 11 formal rounds
of negotiation, agreement was
reached. It is subject to

approval by the CDU and FDP
state party organizations.
Up to now, the CDU minority

government has had to rely on
“toleration" by the three FDP
deputies to be able to rule. The
new coalition formalizes -this

arrangement. The number of
Cabinet seats is to go up by
one to nine, and the FDP will
be given two ministries.

Saarland thus follows the
precedent set by Lower Saxony
at the turn of the year, when
the CDU minority government
in Hanover persuaded the FDP
to join a coalition.

The Lower Saxony state elec-

tion in 1974 had given tbe SPD
and FDP a joint majority over
the CDU of one seat. Although
the two parties had agreed on
continuing their earlier coali-

tion on obtaining a majority,
unidentified defectors in the
parliamentary parties, saw to it

that a CDU prime minister was
elected.
The FDP, West Germany’s

small libera] party,-, is now
facing both ways in, state poli-

tics. It is in coalition with the
SPD in North Rhine-Westphalia,
Hesse and Hamburg, and with
the CDU in Lower Saxony and
Saarland. The CDU, now in
-opposition in Bonn, and its

Bavarian- ally, the Christian
Social Union, rule alone in four
of the 10 states, while the' SPD
governs alone in Bremen..
Although the FDP consis-

tently denies that its arrange-
ments with other parties at state

level have anything other than
local significance, its new-
found willingness to join the
CDU in state .legislatures must
be seen as tlie writing on the
wall for the SPD-FDP coalition

at federal level, where the Gov-
ernment has a majority of only
10. .The. coalition has now
lasted seven years.

Menten case

minister

is criticized
From Our Correspondent

The Hagoue, Feb 23

Mr Andreas van Agt, the
Dutch Minister of Justice, was
strongly criticized an the. Dutch
Parliament today during a

debate on his handling ot the
case of Pieter Menten, aged 78,

the Dutch businessman and art

collector extradited by Switzer-
land in December and now
awaiting trial on war crimes
charges.

Mr van Agt was criticized

earlier in Parliament when Me
Menten disappeared from his

country villas hours before his

arrest was ordered.

Id today’s debate the two
largest parfiameutaiy parties,

the Socialists and the Liberals,

announced that they would not
insist on a motion of no confi-

dence. But spokesmen for both
parties said they would have
thought it logical if the minis-
ter had resigned of his own
accord.

Mr Menten is expected ro go
on trial between May and July
for war crimes committed in
pat^ of Poland which is now
Soviet territory. A delegation
of court and Ministry of Jus-
tice officials have just
returned from a three-week
visit to Russia and Poland
after studying the

1

evidence
available of tbe scene of the
alleged crimes and questioning
witnesses.

Mr Menten is at present in

hospital in HoHand’s to pseenr-
ky jail in Scheveningen. He
suffers from diabetes and
there are fears that he may
not Eve to face trial.

Soviet attack on Nato armaments
From Gretel Spitzer
Berlin, Feb 23 ..

General of the Army Jevgem
Ivanovski* commander of Soviet

forces in Germany and a mem-
ber of the Soviet Communist
Party’s Central Committee,
wrote in Neues Deutschland to-

day that in view of the situa-

tion the Soviet Union was com-
pelled to increase its defence

potential and the combat power
of its troops.
The situation, he said, was

characterized by “ feverish mili-

tarist preparations of reaction-

ary imperialist circles " and by
Nato’s speeding up the equip-

ment of its troops with new
improved types of arms and
technical means of combat.

.

General Ivanovski’s article

was published to mark the

fifty-ninth anniversary of the

Soviet Array.
In West Berlin about 300

Soviet soldiers and officers and

East European diplomats atten-

ded a wreath-laying ceremony

at the Soviet memorial m the

British sector.

Within the past three years

the East German border guard
along the 103-mile Berlin border
has been increased from -11,000

to 14,000 men. Its equipment
has been brought up to modern
Warsaw Pact standards and in-

cludes amphibious equipment,
according to allied sources. It

make the East German border
force equivalent to. a Soviet

light mechanized division with

an offensive potential.

There are 253 watch towers
and observation platforms, 260
dog runs, 66 miles of trenches,

75 miles of fences, with warn-

ing devices, and 76 mties of

concrete patrol roads along tbe
border between West Berlin

and East Germany, and. between
the two parts of the city. They
are clearly visible from the

Sioux, one of the four British

helicopters which are soon to be

replaced by the faster and
larger Gazelles.

One of the British helicopters

patrols the border every day,

weather permitting, from about

2.000ft- There is little evidence

of the East German forces

along the border. Some1 repair

work, on the fences goes on
and an occasional patrol can
be spotted.

Berlin, Feb 23.—East German
army sappers today began work
on a final 100-yard section of

the new wall dividing East and
West Berlin.

The new higher wall bas re-

placed tbe old concrete and
cement one bulk, during the
19605 to stop the flow of
refugees to the west—Reuter.
Moscow : Marshal Dimitri
Ustinov, the Soviet Defence
Minister, said today .that the
Soviet Union spent only what
is necessary on arms.
In his annual address to mark

the Armed Forces Day, he said

:

“ Our state is forced to perfect
its defence in tbe face of the

permanent military threat” by
* hostile imperialist states”.

"We are spending only what
is necessary to supply tbe Army
and the fleet with the modem
weaponry the imperialists wQl
have to take into account. At
the present time ... the Army
and the war fleet have suffi-

cient military potential.”—AP.

OVERSEAS.

Refugees say tents m
Palestine preferable

to misery of Lebanon

*

Mr Arafat

warns Arab

From Robert Fisk
Beirut, Feb 23
“ We have to return to Pales-

tine. 1 don’t warn to stay here
because everyone is kicking us
around. They don't want us
here.”

_

“ Here ” is Mrs Subbea
Kassen’s home at the northern
end of the Palestinian refugee
camp at Sabra, a place of
poverty and teeming refugees
on the airport road outside
Beirut. It comprises one large
room without heating or gas or
electricity, half the floor space
is covered in unmade beds and
an old sofa, and tbe only illus-
trations on rhe wall are of the
three sons Mrs Kassem lost
during the Lebanese civil war.
“We want to go back to

Palestine even if it means liv-
ing in tents ”, Mrs Kassem says
quickly and loudly. “It’s much
bener than the sort of life we
are leading here.”
She reaches down to the un-

derskirt of the sofa ro reveal
that It rests on bricks. “ You
con see with your own eyes ”,

she says. " We are sitting on
stones. We have no bedrooms.
And if we can get a pound of
mear one dav fnr five
Lebanese pounds (£1), we
thank God if it is only soc
pounds on the next day.”

It is difficult to know what
Mr Cyrus Vance, the American
Secretary of State, would have
made of Mrs Kassen if he had
dropped by at Sabra on his
Middle East tour last week. -He
carefully avoided the road past
the camp, but if he had come
to Sabra, the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization (PLO) would
surely have led him ro Mrs
Kassem’s home—she is one of
those refugees wo whom the
PLO regularly takes visitors.
Most of the inhabitants of

Sabra—not only those chosen
by the PLO but others I

Palestinians

hold talks

with Jordan
Amman, Feb 23.—A delega-

tion of the Palestine Liberation
Organization. today continues its
first talks with Jordan in seven
years.

In a three-hour meeting last
night the team led by Mr
Khaled al-Fahoum ‘ discussed
with Mr Mudar Bad ran, the.
Jordanian Prime Minister, rela-
tions between Jordan and the
Palestinians, and the Middle
Easr situation.
Foreign observers in Amman

believe that any future Pales-
tinian state will need close-links
with Jordan. They see the new
discussions as a prerequisite to
the setting up of such a state.

. Mr Fahoum said last night
that the atmosphere at the
meeting had been good, and his
delegation would meet Mr Bad-
ran again today. .

• .

A joint press release said that
they had studied ways to sup-
port Arabs in Israeli-occupied
territory, bolster Arab unity
and improve relations between
Jordan and tbe Palestinians.

—

Reuter.

Greek Cypriots

welcome
Carter envoy
From Our Correspondent
Nicosia, Feb 23
Mr Clark Clifford. the

United - States presidential
envoy, generated opposite feel-
ings among the Greek and Tur-
kish Cypriot communities
when he arrived in Nicosia
yesterday oo the last leg of his
peacemaking tour of Greece,
Turkey and Cyprus.

Most Greek Cypriots wel-
comed the Clifford mission,
pinning great expectations on
President Carter who, in their
evaluation, has' taken a more
pro>-Greek stand than his pre-
decessor.

In contrast, Turkish Cypriots
looked suspiciously at the
American involvement. “ We
shall be unable to* extend the
traditional Turkish hospitality
to Mr Clifford during h£s
visit”, declared the Turkish
Cypriot newspaper Zaman,
published by Mr Rauf Denk-
tash, the son of the Turkish
Cypriot leader.
Mr Clifford reiterated on

arrival that he was only on a
fact-finding tour, and was not
carrying any plans for a settle-
ment of the Cyprus problem.

Cruise ship

to visit

Chinese port
From Our Correspondent
Hongkong, Feb 23.
For the first time since 1950

a foreign cruise ship- will enter
Chinese waters on Saturday
carrying 300 tourists 30 miles
.up the Pearl river to Wham-
poa, the historic opium port
near Canton.
The 17,000-ton Danae, from

Genoa, mil dock at Whampoa
and tbe passengers, including
150 Americans, will be driven
by bus 13 miles to Canton,
where' they will spend two
nights. They will be escorted
by English-speaking guides
from the China Travel Service
and their entertainment will
include -visits to a commune,
dancing, acrobatics and theatri-
cal performances and a 16-
course Cantonese dinner at a
lakeside restaurant. *

stopped at random in the
muddy streets—talk in a kind
of rhetorical political language
which would suggest rbev had
been indoctrinated were it not
fnr the fact that 20 years or
more of comp lire (almoot two
of them under constant shell-
ing) blunts the kind of human
comment that people might
have a right to expect in a
peaceful town or village.

Miss Farma Fayad. for in-
stance, agreed to talk about
Palestine when I walked up to
her with my Palestinian guer-
rilla escort, although she was
my choice of interviewee, not
tbe PLO’s. She is a dress-
maker, aged 32, and lives in a
hut-like room with mats on the
floor.
“ We hope we will be able to

go to Palestine ”, she says,
more slowly titan Mrs Kassem.
“ Although Lebanon is

.
our

country, everybody would 'like

to- go back to their original
country. I was born in Pales-
tine, but 1 came to Lebanon
when Iwas four years old.”

Mrs. Saba Ibrahim lives in

hotter circumstances with her
three children and husband on
the fourth floor of a tenement
near the Sabra mosaue. She is

also more sophisticated, at

least in the political sense.
“ We are probably going to
have a peace settlement ”, she
says. “ not in the first half of
this year, bur in the second
half. But it is going to be a

peace which is not 100 per
cent to our liking."

Mrs Ibrahim soys her little

boy is to become a commando
for a new Palestine. Asked if

she fears for his life, she rep-

lies without hesitating :
“ It is

an honour for me if my son

dies for Palestine. It is a priv-

ilege.”

From Our Own Correspondent
Beirut, Feb 23

The continuing fighting in

southern Lebanon between
Palestinian guerrillas and
Lebanese Christians has promp-
ted Mr Yassir Arafat, the chair-

man of the Pale^ne Liberation
Organization IPLOJ, to add his

cautious voice to those politi-

cians predicting Israeli military
aggression in the region.

In a. telegram to the heads of
Arab states today. Mr AraEat
asked for protection from
“Israeli threats” in the border
region where his Fatah guer-
rilla fighters are still in action.

He said that southern Leba-
non should be one of the sub-
jects discussed at the forthcom-
ing Arab summit conference iu
Cairo although he is, in reality,

far more concerned just now
with the political threats to his

organization.

The latest of these is the
Arab states’ attempt to form a
Federation hetween'the Jordan-
ians and Palestinians as tlie

first step towards die creation

of a Palestinian state on tbe
West Bank. It is for this reason
that a PLO delegation travelled
to Amman last night for talks'

with the Jordnilians about the
exact terms of such a consti-

tutional link.

Publicly there was much opti-

mism expressed about this

meeting and. tlie PLO were
given an ofFicial reception by
rhe Jordanian Government the
moment they reached the bor-
der posr at Al Ramtha. If the
discussions find some common
ground, which is almost inevit-

able in view of the political and
military pressures upon the
Pdle.'.tin’.ans just now, Mr Ara-
fat is likely to hold personal
talks with King Husain in the
next two months.

Bankbead dismissed
Accra, Feb 23.—The Supreme

Military Council has dismissed
the deputy Governor of* the
Bank of Ghana after delays in
settling national oil bills and
a subsequent petrol shortage*
the Ghana news agency said
today.
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Mr Smith plans to open up white
farmland for purchase
by Rhodesians of any colour

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 24 1977
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SW Michael Knipe majority rule within two years. legislation would he introduced5 we’ -
F
v
b “? _ Last April all die African to achieve that and “should

d -

r
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1
- ’ “e Rhodesian nationalist factions dismissed there be any security risk

£nme Minister, announced in the Quenet commision's pro- attacked, this will be dealt with
Parliament today his Govern- posal$ as irrelevant and they in terms, of the appropriate
menu’s long awaited plans for will clearly regard them as even emergency regulations’*,
the removal of various forms of more so today. These provisos seem likely to
racially discriminatroy legisla- In parliament today Mr Smith provide checks on the abilitv of
fioj}; said the measures “under con- Africans to take over white
The most dramatic measure is templation ” would have ** far- farms,

the proposed opening up of reaching consequences in the Mr Smith said that racial
white and some African agri- social and economic life of our restrictions imposed on hotels

troversial Land Tenure Act, of purpose in tackling this viral reserve admission *.

which divides the country question lasting » measures a! reach?

equally between the quarter Health farilites and residen- being introduced, Mr Smith
million whites and six million tial areas are to remain segre- said that at schools multiracial
Africans, strikes at the very gated, although Mr Smith gave sports and other social activities

heart ofthe ruling Rhodesian na ambiguous indication that were now allowed at the div
Front’s policies. However, it is some urban areas—apparently cretion of the school councils

accompanied by various checks new ones—might eventually be and parent-teacher associations,
and balances that would appear ooen to

u plural occupation and the restrictions on the pro-
to safeguard white Interests. The introduction of such areas portion of African children at
In essence, Mr Smitb bas would be “gradual and unhur- private schools to 6 per cent of

indicated his Government’s be- ried" and would be subject to the total intake had been
lated acceptance of mast of the the advice of local municipal removed,
proposals urged last April by authorities. He said a change had been
the Quenet commission sifter its The kind to be opened up for made in the ban on Africans
lengthy inquiry into racial dis- purchase bv people of all races patronizing licensed premises
crimination. Several of the most will be the 46.5 per cent at in wbite areas after 7 pm. As-
important recommendations, in- present owned by whites and a result proprietors could “ seek
eluding the opening up of the 3.8 per cent designated as authority ” for licensing hours
agricultural land to all races, African purchase land. The to be extended for patrons,
were initially rejected by the tribal trust land, accounting for The Rhodesian leader also
Government. One measure pro- 42 per cent, will remain listed

i

various measures for the
posed by the commission, a reserved. recruitment and training of
return to a common roll for Mr Smith said it was essential Africans for the defence and

Mr Bhutto blamed

loss ofE Pakistan

N r f-ebni

anting

c*\ to $

The Duke of Edinburgh shares a joke with t he crowd in an Auckland street yesterday.

return to a common roll for
voters, was ignored by Mr to ensure that the land was police forces, the

_
judiciary.

Smith today.
Although

properly used and that it would prison service and railways.

Trust set

up to mark
the not be subdivided by allowing One Rhodesian observer said

measures to be adopted are squatters. The Government’s the measures announced were
relatively dramatic In the wbite intention was that agricultural “a good start” in wbite
Rhodesian com ex, hey are far land would continue to be Rhodesian terras for removing
from radical given he accep- properly utilized, whoever die racial discrimination, but they
ance by Mr Smith on Septem- owners were. were unlikely to impress the

royal tour

ber 24, of th eintroduction of
were unlikely to impress the

necessary supporting international community.

Rivalry between the Rhodesian guerrilla

forces likely topic in Zambia talks
From Nicholas Ashford
Lusaka, Feb 23
While senior British and

American officials have been
meeting in Washington to dis-

cuss a possible new initiative

on Rhodesia, two of the Afri-

can “ front line " leaders,

President Kaunda of Zambia
and President Machel of
Mozambique, are to begin two
days of talks tomorrow at a

game lodge in the Luangwa
National Park north-east of
Lusaka.
Ostensibly the talks are to

review cooperation between
the two countries, but it seems
certain the presidents will turn
their attention to Rhodesia.
No new peace initiative is

expected fro mthe talks. Since
the collapse of Mr £ Ivor
Richard’s mission last month,
the “front line” leaders have
been waiting to hear whether
Britiain and the United States
can produce any ne wsugges-
tioos for resuming peace nego-
tiations.

Of more immediate concern
to' them, particularly to the
leaders of Zambia and Mozam-
bique, is the intensification of
the guerrilla war and the
.unification of the guerrilla

forces..

At present, the ' force*
belonging to the Zimbabwe
African People’s Union
(Zapu), led by Mr Joshua
Knomo, operate from Zambia,
while those belonging to Mr
Mugabe’s Zimbabwe African
National Union (Zanu) are
based in Mozambique.

Recently, the Patriotic Front,
a loose alliance between the
two organizations, established a

10-member coordinating com-
mittee with the aim of bring-
ing the Zapu and Zanu fight-
ing groups into one nationalist
army- So far there has been
little progress.
The “front line” states

—

Angola, Botswana, Mozambi-
que, Tanzania and Zambia—are
awre tht deep tribal and
ideological differences separate
the two groups. They are parti-

cularly concerned that the
present build-up of forces by
tbe two organizations could
presage an eventual confron-
tation between them.
The meeting between the

two presidents takes pllce
against a background of a con-
tinuing exodus of black siu-
dents from Rhodesia to Bots-
wana and Zambia, where they
are being sent to guerrilla
training camps. Well over 1,200
hhve left Rhodesia since tbe
beginning of the month and
more are crossing the border
eacb day.
Four aircraft con tains og

children arrived in Luxaka
from Frandstown, in nortatia
Botswana, during the past inu
days. Tbe Botswana Govern-
ment is using chamered air-

craft to ferry them to Zambia.
One of the aircraft which
arrived yesterday carried only
girls, aged between 12 and 18.
On arrival In Lusaka 'bey

are transported by Zambian
Government lorries to a Zapu

able to talk to them when they
arrive or to visit their camp.
According to Zapu officials,

they will be kept at the camp
until the organization’s leaders,
most of whom are still abroad,
decide what is' to become of
them. Zapu claims that all tbe
children have said they want
to be trained as guerrillas, but
that some of the younger- ones
may be told to continue with
their studies.

So far all the children have<
been, handed over to Zapu.
However, according to nationa-
list sources, some of them
claim to be members of Zapu
and are demanding to be taken
to Zanu camps in Mozambique.
There were unconfirmed
reports that fighting had
broken out between me two
factions in the camp.
A meeting is understood to

From Our Correspondent
Wellington, Feb 23

The size of the crowds which
turned out to greet the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh,
suggests that this Silver Jubi-
lee tour will prove even more
popular than the previous
royal visit in 1972. The royal
couple began the second day
of the New Zealand visit at
Whangarei, in the far north,
before flying to Hamilton,
south of Auckland, the large
provincial centre of Waikato,
the rich dairy country.

Crowds crammed every van-
tage point as the royal couple
strolled through the main
street at midday. Extra police
were brought in to- control the
excited crowds but the spon-

taneity of the occasion was
preserved.

Later the Queen watebed
three horse races at a meeting
nearby and presented tbe
Queen Elizabeth Gold Cup
trophy to the representative of
the American owner of one of

the winning horses, called

Good Lord.
Back in Auckland tonight

the Queen and the Duke were
entertained at a garden party
at Government House. The
Duke was later the guest
speaker at a dinner marking
the seven ty-fifth convention of

the New Zealand Employers’
Federation.

At this dinner Mr Robert
Muldoon, the Prime Minister,
announced the setting up of an
Industrial relations trust to
administer scholarships named
after Prince Philip. The schol-
arships will support education
training in industrial relations
and research. Mr Muldoon said

that the cabinet had approved
the allocation of £20,000 a year
and support was expected from ‘

the employers.

The Duke spoke of the
changing -industrial society. He
said that there were many
examples to show that any suf-

ficiently determined group
which was prepared to ignore
any negative feedback, could
come xo dominate a society
and deny personal liberty to

the majority. Whether this was
done tor sectional advantage
was immaterial.

Earlier today Mr Muldoon
announced the establishment

of the Queen Elizabeth II

National Trust in commemora-
tion of the Silver Jubilee visit.

The trust would operate in an
“environmental area” to

ensure that sufficient open
space was provided for the
needs of New Zealanders.

Mr Muldoon said thar the

trust’s function would be to

protect the character of the
landscape and scenic values,
and provide a variety of rec-

reational opportunities. Mem-
bership would be available to
individuals, private organiza-
tions and corporate bodies.

I
From Our Correspondent
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Rawalpindi, Feb 23

The Pakistan military com-
mander who signed the surren-

der document that ended the

Bangladesh war joined the

battle today to defeat Mr
Bhutto’s Government in. next

month’s elections.

General Axnir Abdullah Khan
Niazi, now retired from the

Army, was once the most detes-

ted man in the country, bat he
regained pubUc'syxnpatiy after-

spending two years as a prisoner

of war of the Indians. A crowd
of about 100,000 people turned
out in Lahore today to hear
him speak on behalf of the
Pakistan National Alliance, a
combination of nine opposition
parties. - -

Without naming Mr Bhutto,
General Niazi blamed the loss

of East Pakistan on the failure

of a politician who was not pre-

pared to sit in opposition after
the 1970 elections. Indeed it

was Shaikh Mujib, tbe Awarns
League leader and champion of
Bangladesh, nor Mr Bhutto, who
won a majority in that election.

General Niazi, who virtually
ruled Dacca in its last 10 months
as part of Pakistan, said his
suggestions for a political set-
dement had gone unheeded by

die GovenMnehfc Ee:.hi
clared his readiness so £
the last bullet and Iasi

but he had been order
Rawalpindi to Jay do?

.
arms.
The meeting was'

addressed by Begum •

Wali Khan, wife Of the.

leader. Her husband, a
president of the or.

National Awami Party, is

trial before a’ special co
charges of high treason.

Meanwhile Air .

Asghar Khan, she form

'

Force chief with whom C
Niazi has been working
recently, 'said in Kararchi
this week that the respt-

his meetings toroughm

.

country tiJbwed tkat the

'

tan National Alliance ha
plete sway uver public o
but they were faced r _

man who would cling to
If the result announce,

the elections on March
different from one-evid

shop A

his public meetings, he
reject it and would “mt
situation

!\
The air marshal

!
pn\:

when returned to "pow
release

.
all ootitieal pri-

and hold trials of those wl :

*’

abused their positions.
:
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Republican FaMands
wins in talks

Minnesota ‘positive’

Fate of Soviet dissidents

‘depends on West’

Trudeau-Carter
talks end
on cordial note

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Feb 23
A Republican has won a

sweeping victory in a special
election for one of the Minne-
sota seats in tbe House of
Representatives. The seat be-
came vacant when Mr Bob Ber-
land was appointed Secretary
of Agriculture by President
Carter.
The district is a vast, sparsely-

populated farming country and
the Democratic candidate had
worked for I*r Bergland in
Washineton. His opponent, Mr
Arlan Strangeland, is a popular
local fanner and voters
apparently decided they pre-
ferred someone they knew. Mr
Strangeland won by 70,000 to
40.000. with most of the votes
counted last night
The loss is something of a

blow to Vice-President Mondale,
a former Senator from Minne-
sota,

Buenos Aires, Feb 2:

'

:

Edward Rowlands, Minis
1

State at the Foreign Offic ..
•

today h£s twotiay talks,

with the Argentine Gover
on tbe future of toO Fa
Islands -were Very constn
“ They were very good

positive ”, he added.

Mr Rowlands made hi*

meat as he left die F 1

-Ministry for lunch wit
Argentine- negotiating

1

headed by Senor.Gualter t
the Deputy Foreign Mini.

Mr Rowland’s visit, whir
preceded by a five-day ii

the Falklands,- marked-dc
official contact betweeq J

tina -and- Britain, sineg'

reduced their diplomatic',

sentation to charge d’a:

level a year ago.—Reute

have taken place between Zapu
and Zanu officials last night to
discuss the situation. Zanu is

concerned that all the children
fleeing to Botswana are auto-
matically regarded as Zapu
recruits. Zanu feels that some
of them are being press-ganged
into- Zapu ranks and want to

establish a system which would
allow the young recruits to
choose between the two move-
ments.

President Kaunda, who lias,

had past experience of tbe

deadly infighting between the

nationalist groups, is clearly

anxious to avoid a repetition

-of the violence that has taken
place during the last two years

in camps in Mozambique and
Tanzania as well as Zambia.

,

camp at Nampundwe, about 40
miles west of the capital, formiles west of the capital, for
“ processing and verting ". The
children, some of them still in
their school uniforms, have
neither baggage nor hand lug-

gage. Journalists have been un-

Fmm Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Feb 23

Mr Vladimir Bukovsky, the
exiled Soviet dissident, told a
human rights committee bere
today that the fate of recently
arrested dissidents In Russia,
and of the Helsinki agreement
on detente, depended on tbe
reaction of Western countries.

He said: “One can say con-

fidently that the Soviet Union
has never intended to observe

the universal human rights

declaration, covenants on civil

and personal rights, or ... the
Helsinki agreement- And it

will not observe them unless
Western states and societies
firmly and systematically work
towards their fulfilment.”

Mr Bukovsky said trade and
economic ties with the Soviet
Union should be made depen-
dent upon die observance of

merits will easily break
others” he zaid.

He went on to say that the
West must have patience.
“After some attempts which
have brought no results, you
easily Jet your arms drop and
you despair. The Soviet Union,
knowing the West, certainly
banks on such a reaction and,
as recent arrests have shown,
will stick to a hard line.”

He said that tbe Soviet
Union also banked on support
from those who argued that the
West should not anger tbe
Soviet leaders.

“ You must understand ”, he
said, “ that a new wave of
repression in the Soviet Union
does not demonstrate strength,
but the Soviet Union's fear In
the face of rising opposition
from within the country and
international solidarity with
this opposition, particularly in

view of the simultaneous un-
precedented rise of opposition
m all the east European coun-
tries.”

civil rights agreements. “It is

clear that a country -which
does not fulfil those agree-

Washington, Feb 23.—Mr
Trudeau, the Canadian Prime
Minister, said today that his

talks with President Carter had
been “ a genuine exchange of

ideas”. He found the meeting

extremely congenial and the

rapport frank and candid.

On the last day of his two-day
visit. Mr Trudeau answered
questions at a press conference.

From the standpoint of
Canada, be said, there was a
good start with the Carter
Administration. In the past
there had been close relations

between the two countries. Both
President Nixon and President
Ford had been fair and equit-

able in dealing with Canada. So
there was no backlog of prob-
lems to be solved.

Moscow denial that Swis
pot

omcer was a spy
Moscow, Feb 23.—A Soviet The Literary Gazette a

:

Journal denied today that the signed Boris Kiytnov, ~
former head of the Swiss air.. “ J. L. Jeamnaire did noi-v

defence. Brigadier Jean-Louts ..municafe any ‘spy dat .

Jeanmaire, who is accused -in" Soviet representatives.” •-> •

Switzerland of spying for Mbs-: -m,.. b_s"
cow, had ever passed secret .

information to toe Soviet Union.
The weekly Literary Gazette

said toe Jeamnaire case was JiffESL:
part of an international cam-
paign by toe enemies of detente '

-

to discredit Soviet polity. lt
at
*
w*lSS?^SS- "• ! -

ImnlieH t-Jvar rh*» AirirfeiMW barf .
flutlt ailed. :

- WsBt SPt >

Many of toe questions dealt
wiih the separatist movement in

Quebec. Mr Trudeau repeated
hVs belief that Canada will

remain united.—AP.

implied that toe evidence: had •
pufcjtasjcea: :

-.-yvnar sir :<

been fabricated by toe West ntiye v to flaimr hi;

German intelligence service. \ -nexaiMM^-^wto --toreign r--

Brigadier Jeamnaire, who Was ^ S™0* *>-. -
;

-
• 1.

in charge of Swiss air raid pro- ;' 33ie' -journal called me :
..

tection, was arrested last: case- an evil-smefliag

August. He is due., to appear . -Soviet campaign . If was*?

before a military .. tribunal- _
of tbe links in a chain of si-

accused of passing secret-infor: -operations which are inapt;-

motion to Soviet" diplomats in -various countries -by toe ft:-

Rump. /detente Reuter.

Liberia and Sierra Leone Fewer US officials will be Mr Carter seems determined to strengthen

on way to customs union allowed access to secrets the power of the Federal Government

President’s soi

‘ chosen as

his successor’
By Simon Scott Plummer

Liberia and Sierra Leone are

on toe verge of forming a cus-

toms union. They have agreed

on a common external tariff

for all but two imported items

and are expected to put it into

effect on April 1.

Fifteen nations, stretching

from the Atlantic to Lake
Chad, signed a treaty on May
28, 1975, which prorides for
creating a customs union over
a 15-year period. Liberia and
Sierra Leone can be seen as

trail blazers for their partners
within this grouping, toe
Economic Community of West
African States.

Details of toe Liberia-Sierra

Leone agreement, are given in

the March issue of New Afri-
can Development. They show
that each side had to make
concessions. The Government
in ' Freetown was concerned
lest it lose substantial customs
revenue while Monrovia feared
that higher tariffs would
alienate toe public by forcing

up prices.

per cent in Sierra Leone and
at 11 per cent in Liberia, will
be allowed in duty free. Once
toe UCT has been paid, im-
ported goods will be allowed to
circulate freely within toe
union.

The two countries have been
unable to reach agreement on
motor cars and tomato paste.
Duty on cars in Sierra Leone
rise to almost 200 per cent
whereas Liberia has a flat rate
of 28 per cent Freetown was
unwilling to diminish this
source of revenue or to

1

give
way on toe principle that lux-
ury goods toould be heavily
taxed. Monrovia did not want
to push toe cost of imported
American cars beyond toe
pockets of toe middle class.
On tomato paste. Sierra

Leone dared not risk popular
discontent by raising customs
duty aboVe tbe present level of
15 per cent (compared with 40
per cent in Liberia). Tomato
paste is widely used by Sierra
Leoneans as a dressing for rice
dishes.-

Although the two countries
have small economies and a
combined population - of only
four to five million their joint
activities since they formed
toe Mano River Union in 1973
have set an example for - the
rest of West Africa. They have
shown that countries with dif-
fering colonial experience and
different currencies can cooper-
ate to a considerable extent.

On sugar toe Union Customs
Tariff (UCT) will be $96 (£55)

a ton and on tobacco, $1.45
(about 85p) a ton, both greater

than the prevailing rates in toe

two countries. The duty on
rice, one cent a kilo, lies- be-
tween toe current levels. Im-
ports of crude oil, taxed at 40

Washington, Feb 21.—Presi-

dent Carter has ordered a
redaction from 40 to five in toe
number of officials with access
to highly sensitive intelligence

information.

Mr Carter’s action followed
press reports last week that toe
Central Intelligence Agency
paid millions of dollars to King
Husain of Jordan and other

foreign leaders over several
years. Senator Alan Cranston, a
California ' Democrat, told
reporters yesterday after con-
gressional leaders met toe

President at tbe White House.
The President also expressed

concern that seven committees
in Congress received sensitive
intelligence data. He discussed
toe possibility of cutting this

umber but did not directly ask
that this be done, Senator
Cranston said.
He also said that Mr

Carter was concerned about
toe inability to keep secrets

and discussed at length toe acti-

vities of toe -CIA following toe
reports about payments to
various foreign leaders.

In the past. Congress has
complained that Presidents bave
used the question of leaks to

toe press as an excuse for with-
holding important information.
Jordan has rejected toe

reports of payments to King
Husain, saying they contained
“ incorrect information aimed
at distorting Jordan’s reputation
and that of its leadership ".
President Perez of Venezuela
and toe former Presidents of
Mexico and Chile, Senor Luis
Echevem’a and Serior Eduardo
Frei, yesterday denied reports
that they had received pay-
ments.
The former West German

Chancellor, Herr Willy Brandt,
has also denied receiving CIA
money and has written to Presi-

dent Carter asking for an in-

vestigation.—Reuter.

. l . Tokyo, Feb 23.-^North

US Budget shows policy change
i successor, toe Japanese

.

From Frank VogI programmes, and toeir replace- compassion for toe poorest in agency Kyodo reported jI S

Washington, Feb 23 meat with block cash grants to American society .with prop*. it quoted Korean so'uiv*^ r‘

The Carter Administration’s municipal governments. Presi- sals to reduce saying toe drasion was

1978 Badger proposals offer dent Carter’s Budget rails for ^ce recently by the
.

political^ ‘

the first broad and significant
the maintenance, and m some to veto legislation to expand mittee 'Df the central cc^ *

guide to the distinct Doikv ras« expansion, of these these programmes. He also
tee of ^ (North) ifffae^

^es oow befefJlannSd S federal, programmes and for believed that toe> Programmes Workers* Party- .

wSgton °The
P
proposals th* ejection of his predeces- %°bled1 p«iple w ^ ‘ lie sources said a jft*

may clarify toe real dif- bfock grant concept. SnESESJ’ m announcement would pr^ «
ferences between toe Ford and ^ Ford was more con- S£^Snment

d
oa!ttnente^ be raade M

Carter administrations, after cerned with toe effects of in- president Carter™ refects
birthday of President Ftefi Cu

an election campaign that flation on middle-income earn-
rhese views His Budget Sung on April 15, or at a Mtj

emphasized contrasts of per- ers tosm on toe plight of toe ^paodg programmes tbatrid convention expected late,'

sonahty rather than policy. poor. He advocated tax curs Sr whii* mmias- yeor.—Reuter.
President Carter, judging that would have bolstered toe xuSoEtTcoE —

from his Budget plans, has real incomes of toe middle n^fhiii«ve^hild nmririon nm- r
more faith than his predeces- classes, but would have done attended TSnefiw to Japanese Satellite
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From Our Correspondent
Melbourne, Feb 33

Vincent Teresa, a former
Mafia leader who turned FBI
informer, is to be deported
from Australia when toe police

Perth, Feb 23.—The three-

man crew of the British
schooner Wave Walker are
manning tbe pumps 24 hours a
day in their crippled yacht as it

Tokyo call to

scrap atom ship

Soviet envoy to

leave China

find him, Mrs Margaret Gull

foyle. Minister of Social
Security, told Parliament today.
She said be did not give details

of his criminal past when he
obtained a visa in San Fran-
cisqo last month.
Mr Teresa, known as BiaTokyo, Feb 23.—Several

lUihdred demonstrators demand-

ing that toe 8,214-ton Mutsu,

Japan’s only nuclear-powered

ship should be scrapped, pro-

te^ed today outside several

ministries in Tokyo.

They included members of

:be opposition Japan Socialist

Party, toe General Council of

Erade Unions of Japan, and the

fai#an Congress against Atomic

Hydrogen Bombs. The

t£utsu was completed in 1972

me developed a radiation leak

j .ring its first test cruise in

he' Pacific—Reuter.

Peking, Feb 23.—The latest

round of Sino-Soviet border
talks, which began in Peking
last November, appears to have
made little headway towards
solving the dispute, sources
said here today.

Mr Leonid Ilyichev, a deputy
Foreign Minister and Soviet

chief negotiator, is due to re-

turn to Moscow later' this week
to accompany President Podr
goray on a journey to Africa.

' The Chinese authorities ‘ were
said to regard the latest Soviet
proposals as containing nothing
new.—Agence

.

France-Pressa.

Vinnie, arrived in Sydney on
Monday to give evidence be-Monday to give evidence be-

fore an independent inquiry
into gambling is New South
Wales and appeared on tele-

vision to state a case against
legalizing casinos.
Mr Neville Wran, Premier of

New South
.
Wales, told the

state prliament yesterday that
Mr Teresa bad entered Austra-
lia using tbe names' “Fontana”
and "Santan Mr Teresa com-
plained afterwards that toe Pre-
mier had jeopardized his

safety in revealing his identity.

Tre Mafia had put a Price of
$500,000' (nearly £300,000); on
his head-

moves down toe Australian
coast towards Freemantle.

.
The crews are trying to fol-

low Captain James Cook's route
.to Australia, despite damage to
the 69ft yacht. Mr Gordon
Cook, the skipper, in a radio
contact today said toe Wave
Walker was badly damaged and
capsized after being struck by
a freak wave on January 2.
He and two other crew mem-

bers, Mr' Laurie Bigil, aged 24,

an American, and Mr Herbert
Sailor, aged 25. a Briton, made
temporary repairs' and left for
Fremantle early last month.

—

AP.

End of censorship boosts Indian press sales - ;

Delhi, Feb 23.—Newspaper total circulation «>f the Indian over most of northern India about 5,000 copies to
’’

sales in India bave boomed Express, which publishes in from Delhi. since the electoo. J a

since toe announcement of toe eight cities throughout the Newspaper sources beKeve announced. But its HiwJW
general election last month country, had increased from that it has dropped by between -rion. toe FmibhorazT-me3 i^.

( ,i l
..

and toe lifting of press ccirenr- °-Qe ® 1.400,000 copies 20.000 and 30,000 conies deily fa creased by -

!J*fn
* ^ ^ since Jarv-arv 18, when Mrs and has been passed by the ra more than 2:»0,0W. A aft* g=d

JJ*
,

_ Ird-a Gandhi, the Prime Indian Express as the largest man fqr .toe .Express
Tbe Indian Express has Minister, announced toe elec- newspaper published io toe that sales of ire Indnn-'an^

6
reported sales of its Deihi edi- tion. canto1 !. newspapers hid. increas^i^

JJ
wr® l.han doubled in The Statewiurt. which also Roth toe Statesman and toe an 50 per rent. Vrc

its

reemt wBM
that

Prisoner sought
Agana, Guam, Feb 23.

—

Police are hunting an escaped
prisoner who in. two weeks of
freedom has exchansed shotsfreedom has exchanged shots
with to*»m in toe streets and
forced three motorists at gun-
point to ‘give him lifts.

J E*
1

,
1 ™ W"**- us lation may be oniy. temporary. m National aerasKe^ wqqM a&mNarayan, one of their leaders, Calcutta edition has a circuta- “ Indians Uke ts read two news- semiofficial ocgafl..oC tolisoj ^ »ent

roughc a iong jjatrle last year tion oF dose ro ’(>0,000. papers when something excit- gress Party, .'said,

ing is happenLag”, one news- been little change in its^is^ ,-
ntj

£

rnn-S?
Ve
SmvJ onJy newspaper to admit ing is bappeninfi;
°f hlS a

L
ffl]1 p circulation is paner ed^or said.

publishing empire. the staunchly pro-Govemmenc The Times of h
A spokesman said toat the Hindustan times, which sells

patter editor said. ..lation. but :-re*7?scd.- to!4

The Times of Ttidiz szld that figures. .Tt is briJeved tO.\l

its circeiariiM bad risen by toss 5,000.—Reuier. -SC'*

<56,51 5r->
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r%ies want industrial

nocracy to start

m the shop floor
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Lords

of Hadley, for the Oppo-
ening, a debate on tile

- ;port, said it was cssen-
he initiative be taken in
wards what bad come to
ndustrial democracy. Bur
3 essential that they did
n to do this by putting
Ice the proposals of the
if the Bullock I'omnit-

lock majority proposals
tolly unacceptable start-
They would increase the
ad tension between the
d$h employees who were
nists and the other half
not.
iposals would devalue

. status and the role ol
oyees who by qualifica-
on merit had hecume
ind technical specialise,
al method proposed lor
mrker directors was in-
[t would permit a enm-
ihop stewards simply 10
directors from among

Bullock Committee's
eport fbe went on : is

about democracy' hut
-er—about potting Bri-
ry. and commerce under
a control, and this is a
. for which there is no
ajority support in the

r
r i for becoming the sin-

1 ;i of representation at all

for having parity of
t'anbership would the
i. prepared to give any

j that it woudd be their

,

se their board member

-

"port the mixed economy
: jntinued future of The

on which they had
ather than pursue the
f destroying the private
h was enshrined either
by implication in the
number of the most

ini ons ?

vas to be a new deal in
e unions, as much as
parties in industry,

irepared to change and
ray old habits and arti-

•turn for the new deal
seeking.
(be said) never get a

in of the divisions in
rial society unless all
prepared to stop justi-

r pasr and preseur
od to start being
eady to give as well as
er to achieve a better

d to be a partnership
oital. management and
die only way to build a
tnership was to build it

lottom upwards. This
with everyone having

>1] information, leading
:o genuine consultation
on from this to real

:s.

end in real accounta-
h of the partners for a
>3 sic strategy and phil-

. ictioo.

(he said) seek to iden-
timum degree of Com-
between the different

i the widest possible

end the Government
' tbe stage and then
genuinely open-ended
nth the CBI. the TUC
h the financial instini-
ible constructively to
e genuine interests of

For the Liberals, said
Committee had per-
usefnl service; it had

_ was called industrial
Irmly on the political
started what he hoped
2 to be a useful and
national debate over
r or so.
ity Bullock report had
manner into tne works
5 that was develooing
veloped over the past
n establishing a firm
'or genuine worker in-

n industry.

more and more power
of trade unions as was
n tbe new pensions
3 and again in the
3rt could only destroy
ndus trial system.
time being industry

.
ly not be obliged to
aore legislation, ft was
industry, and particu-

jger firms, a breathing
'at thev could get on
I job or work.

: thing the Government
ould be to impose by
he majority proposals
ir any half-baked com-

fll, Minister of State,
See, said the Govertt-
ade clear they intended
te TUC and CBI cn tbe
re majority report in

as much common
ossible could be identi-

har they would bring
jslative proposals this

e process of consul-
.nder way.
tack over the 30 years
tr there had not been a
•d when the economic
: could be said to be
fsfactory. There was a

erne running through
nts of successive Chtn-
he Exchequer of both
e the Stafford Cripps
reed to improve output,
* and industrial rela-

years the international
& of days lost through
one In which Britain

compared w*rb other
Nevertheless, the record
1 relations in some lec-

tors of industry was rightly the
cause for concern.
Worker participation at hoard

level was not new to Western
Europe. Most countries had
arrangements of one sort ur
another. Within the Cummunity
only Britain, Italy and Ireland ru,d
none. There was in the Go"c;n-
ment’s view a well csl ibtidied
movement in Western l.uropc
where worker participation on
boards was seen as a natural and
genuine extension of democratic
principles into Industrial mauge-
ment and as a logical part of the
evolution of the mixed economy.
A great deal of concern had been

expressed In manv quarters about
the proposals in the Bullock
majority report for the involve-
ment of trade unions In the process
of triggering the move to the
appointment of worker directors.
Under the proposals it was for the
union to trigger off the procedure
and settle the arrangements for
selecting the worker directors.
This had been widely criticized on
the ground that it added greatly to
the power of the unions and
seemed to exclude employees who
were not union members.
The Government acknowledged

that there was genuine and deeply
felt anxiety about the Bullock
majority proposals in respect of
the role of trade unions in indus-
trial democracy.
While wishing to proceed on the

basis of agreement and consensus
and to adapt and build on to exist-
ing practices and procedures where
possible, they recognized that this
was an area which would need
careful thought.

It would figure largely In the
consultations now going on on
both sides of industry and the
Governme it would do their best to
reach agreement on the basis of
sensible arrangements which would
command widespread support.
The underlying aim was to estab-

lish tiie right in law for employees
to have representation at board
level.

This was not to say that they
must seek to impose a rigid organ-
izational framework on all major
companies regardless of their cir-
cumstances or the particular field
in which they operated. In many
cases management and workers
would initiate sensible and practi-
cal arrangements without the need
to have recourse to the legal provi-
sions. The Government were con-
vinced that this would not happen
quickly or widely enough nniw
the right was -written into tile law.
They wanted to see provisions

enacted based if possible on the
broad agreement of both sides of
Industry.

Viscount Wafkinson (C), President
of the CBI, said his view of the
Bullock report was one of intense
disappointment. A year had been
wasted and the report had got it
totally wrong in practical terms.
This was why they had no option

but to tell tbe Government that it

was the view of their membership
that they could not even discuss,
much. less cooperate in, tbe imposi-
tion by law of trade onion-
nominated directors on to com-
pany boards, or parity of repre-
sentation between shareholder and
trade union-nominated directors,
or a trade union monopoly of
choosing the. worker directors
through the so-called joint repre-
sentation committee. Even the
report concluded that these three
processes would lead to friction,
difficulty and conflict within the
board.
The CBI felt that the report

should now be quietly set on one
side. A proper structure of partici-

pation or partnership in industry
bad to start from the bottom.
The Government should study

practical proposals for employee
participation set out in the CBI
policy document The Rood to Re-
covery, containing legal backing
enabling companies, large and
small, to set up whatever methods
of working together met their own
particular circumstances, first at
shop floor level and then up
through tbe company.

The system should be flexible
enough to enable each company to
take the path it believed best
suited the needs of its employees
and its managers. They did nut
shirk the possibility of legislation,

nor did they oppose die concept of
employee directors. The appoint-
ment of employee directors would
spring from a successful infrastruc-

ture of partnership below board
level based on participation agree-
ments which every company
employing over 2,000 people would
have to sign.

I cannot understand (be said)
why the Government are not will-

ing to try to develop this kind of
real industrial partner-snip as
opposed to the disruptive confron-
tation that would inevitably arise
from the endeavour to impose the
system on a main board, and then
force it down through tne company
as a whole.
We are willing to work hard to

develop a broader concept of in-

dustrial partnership because we
believe it has much to contribute,

not only to the efficiency of British

industry, but to the wider job
satisfaction of all those who work
in British industry.
We have wasted a vear on Bull-

ock. Let ns now put this aside and
try to find a practical, workable
solution built np from the shop
floor and fully involving ihe
management and employees.

Lord Cooper of Stockton Heath
said Government policy shruld be
as far as possible to .nave the

minimum amount of legislation to

deal mainly with company law and
the obligation ctf employers to

negotiate.

Scots and
Cornish
in mackerel
dispute
House of Commons
A complaint was nude during
question time by Mr Douglas Hen-
derson (East Aberdeenshire. Scot
Nat) that Scottish fishermen had
had " appalling ” fines levied on
them In Cornwall wfaure, he added,
a locjl fishing officer had said he
was “ out to get the Scots

Mt David Penhaligon >T>uro, L)
had asked if the Secretary of State
for Scotland was satisfied with the
development ot the Scottish mack-
erel industry.

Mr Hugh Brown. Under Secretary,
Scottish Office (Glasgow, Provan,
Lab)—Last year there were sub-
stantial increases borh in landings
and in first-hand sales for human
consumption. Jt Is zoo early to
make a firm statement about 19?7.

Mr Penhaligon—Gross ever- fishing
off the coast by Scottish boats has
occurred. Industrial techniques
could lead to bankruptcy or the
Cornish mackerel industry as it has
led to the bankruptcy of the Scot-
tish herring Industry.
Has be any powers to deal with

this and would he use them ?

Mr Brown—I have a 1ways been
told that Scottish fishermen are
paragons oF virtue and do nut
engage in illegal practices.
(Laughter.)
But apart from recent prosecu-

tions. which Include other than
Scottish boats, rherc is no reason
why boats should not fish legally
for mackerel in the permitted
limits.
This Is under consideration in

regard to future quotas. We wish
to conserve stocks of mackerel,
now becoming increasingly pop-
ular.

Mr Henderson—T agree on conser-
vation. But has he studied the case
last yeek when some of my con-
stituents were in court in Corn-
wall ? Will be make represen-
tations on the appalling fines
levied on them there ?
One of the magistrates had

already provisionally indicated a
preference before the case and a
local fishing officer had told die
court he was out to get the Scots.
Mr Brown—1 am not surprised at
this further expression of his in-
flammatory anti-English remarks.

I regret any fishermen being
found fishing illegally, Scottish ot
not. But it does no service to the
fishing industry of this country if
MPs will not oppose illegal fishing.

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen,
North, Lab)—Does not this epi-
sode prove •that the wellbeing of
the United Kingdom fishing In-
dustry Is- a matter for the United
Kingdom and that Scots. Irish,
English and Welsh have a common
Interest in getting a successful fish-
ing policy ?

Mr Brown—Yes, there win be In-
creasing pressure on species and
stocks of mackerel simply because
of the pressure or reduction of
stocks of other spedes.

Mr Edward Taylor, chief Opposi-
tion spokesman on Scotland (Glas-
gow, Cathcart, C)—Such Instances
could become more frequent unless
we can get a solution on exclusive
limits. Has he anything new to
report on this and is there hope for
o conclusion ia the discussions
with the EEC soon ?
Mr Brown—It is asking the impos-
sible to ask him to give this
Government any credit for any-
thing. We have made considerable
progress in the EEC in conservat-
ion measures. He should welcome
that because it Is the basis of our
policy.

Mr James SiTlars (South Ayrshire,
Scot Lab)—Is it the Government's
view of morality that one can
argue for protection of Scottish
inshore fishermen and deny the
sar- - protection to the Cornish
fishermen ?

Mr Brown—That is philosophical
and I am assure what he means.
There are - unique circumstances
about the method of fishing by
people in Cornwall. I would like to
see these preserved and It is not
inconsistent with sound conservat-
ion measures outside the limits.

Reform of electoral sys tem seen as means
of improving nation’s economic performance
It was not going too far to assert
that a great deal of what was
wrong with Britain lay in its
method of government, Mr John
Pardoe (North Cornwall, L) said in
maintaining that the two party sys-

tem was breaking up. Tne United
Kingdom’s poor economic perfor-
mance and tbe electoral system
were Intricately bound up.

Mr Panfoe moved: “ That this
House believes that Great Britain’s
economic performance is gravely
hindered by a system of govern-
ment which grams majority power
to alternating minority parties; and
calls for the reform of tbe voting
system so tbat Parliament can
represent and give effect to the
wishes of tbe people ”.

He said that It was appropriate
that the subject should be chosen
for debate In the aftermath of last
night’s great victory. The vura
should be seen as that, rather than
as a Government defeat by parlia-
mentarians. If the reform he pro-
posed were to be implemented, last
night’s vote and the victory for.
parliamentary democracy would

'

become the natural order of
things.
There might be many reasons for

supporting electoral reform. The
first was that it would do the
Liberal Party * favour. Had the
proportional representation system
been in operation at ihe last gen-
eral election and had the votes
been cast in the same proportion
as they were then, there would be
approximately 117 Liberal MPs.
The second reason (or advorat-

ing PR was that it would be more
fair. This was something the Bri-

tish public understood.
The two party system was break-

ing up. Tbe flext-past-the-post elec-
toral system might have been
appropriate as long as ihe two
major parties dominated, but from
a high point in 1951 when the two
parties polled 27,500,000 voces, or
79.9 per cent of the electorate,
support had dropped to 22,700.000
votes, or 593 per cent In 1974. Tbe
two main parties hoped ihe trend
would not continue and that the
third force would collapse, but
there was no evidence of that.

It is a case (he said) of the two
party system being dead tat It

wont lay down.
The main reason for electoral

reform, however, was tbe essential
link between poor economic per-
formance and the electoral system.
The link might not appear direct
or dose but under the present
system the winner took all and the
loser played no part but to crit-
icize. There was an inbuilt temp-
tation to generate disagreement
and tension where they did not
exist, particularly in the industrial
field.

Extremists in both parties were
encouraged. Government was con-
ducted by a series of lurches from
one policy to another as the two
main parties alternated. Tbe
results had been seen on invest-
ment incentives, taxation, regional
investment, pensions and local
government reform.
Tbe success of the Government*

s

industrial strategy depended on a
consistent policy being followed.
Unless they could convince indus-
trialists and potential investors
that their policies were here to
stay, along with their taxation poli-
cies, they would not get the invest-
ment they so much desired.
Our poor economic performance

and our electoral system are (be
said) intricately bound np.

Even if the Conservative leader
(Mrs Thatcher) hoped to obtain an
overall majority at the next ejfc-’

tion, tbat would not solve the pro-
blem. The Tory Party document
The Right Approach said a settled
approach over a long haul, perhaps
a 10-year period, was necessary on
the road to recovery. The invest-

ment cycle was lengthening and
industrialists needed long-term
planning.

Wfll the Tories (he asked) get
the investment ? They did not la9t

time. The reason is dear. Unless
the Conservative Party faces the
possibility that Britain will become
a one party state, industrialists,
landlords and others will have to
think in terms of the alternative
that will follow them. As long as
this system lasts, the alternative
may be simply switching back to
the old style socialism, perhaps

even more to the left than at
present.
Tbe system would not be

changed In the House, because
MPs would suffer from cbe result
of the introduction of proportional
representation. If there were going
to be IIS Liberal MPs then there
would be 50 to 60 less Conserva-
tives and 50 to SO less Labour MPs.
Each Labour and Tory MP (be.

said) will have tbe unhappy ques-
tion mark over Ms head ** Is it I ”,

so they are not going to support
electoral reform.

It would have to be done by
militant democrats. There -was a
breakthrough point for the Liberal
Party—between 23 and 28 per cent
of the electorate, around seven
million militant democrats, voting
in tiie next election as if they were
casting a vote in a referendum for
PR and recognizing tbat the only
way. In the absence of a referen-
dum, was hy a rote for the
Liberals. They would force tbe two
party system to its knees, break
the adversarial habit and get on
with a different system of govern-
ment In Britain.

Mr John Backbone (Lewes, C) said
it would be misleading to the
country to think that a wave of a
constitutional reforming wand
would dispel the economic prob-
lems. Bnt choice at the hustings
was no choice at all if it was not
reflected In a government which
represented reasonably accurately
the outcome.
There must be reform at die core

of Parliament which required
reform in the electoral system,
substituting for tbe present first-

past-the-post system, which led to
inequitable and undesirable repre-
sentation, a more proportional sys-
tem through which the innate good
sense of the people could be re-

flected in the composition and the
actions of the government.
He urged this because his party

prided itself Justifiably on being a
party of the constitution. Ulti-

mately, only a government sup-
ported by the majority of tne
country through a more propor-
tionally representative system
could protect people from the one
party state which could easily be
the outcome of a successful con-
frontation with Parliament by far
right or far left wing forces out-
side the parliamentary system.

Mr Reginald Prentice (Newham,
North-East. Lab) said tbe rigidity
of the British parliamentary system
in die last 30 years had meant that
the three main parties had become
much more detached from the
body of the electorate.
Disillusionment with party poli-

tics had grown rapidly especially in
the last decade or so. These days
there were many more genuine
doubtfuls among the electorate,
people who cared about the future
of their country but did not see
existing policies and the existing
system of government as providing
any answer to the problems about
which they were worried.
He would refer to the selection

Of candidates and within tbat the
deselection of sitting members. He
declared an interest. If he referred
to die unhappy history of Newham
North-East, he did so only in order
to make a point relevant to the
debate, not to weep on anyone’s
shoulder.
' At die last general election be
wax opposed by an extreme left

wing socialist. Miss Vanessa Red-
grave, who ran under tbe banner
of the Workers' Revolutionary
Parly.

All credit to her (he said) for
running under her own banner and
for her own principles. She got 500
votes. I got nearly 23,000. That was
die verdict of die electorate.
Under the way in which we do
things in Britain, the proposition
of people who at the moment have
a majority in my local general
management committee is tbat the
politics of Vanessa Redgrave
should be imposed on die people
of Newham by the backdoor.
This I believe to be an extreme

but not unique Illustration of tbe
way in which our present system
enables not merely minorities to
govern this country but tiny mino-
rities within those minorities to
exercise a disproportionate
Influence.

What had happened in his con-
stituency party and within Hayes
and Harlingron (where Mr -Neville
Sandelson. Labour is MP) and
some other cases was tbe Influx or
people who rather than run under
their own colours joined the
Labour Party because they
believed they could have more
power that way titan if they were
to face the electorate under their

- own colours.
Tbe system of adversary politics

dominated by the two main parties
led to an anction at election time
which was profoundly unhealthy
for democracy. The constant repe-
tition of election promises which
were not fulfilled led to the grow-
ing disenchantment with the nbme
democratic process.

Our system (be said) rrevems a
degree of continuity in policy
which we must have in view of cur
desperate economic situation.
What is unfortunate annul our
present system is that we teem to
feel a compulsion to exaggerate
our differences, to have a parlia-
mentary row about three limes a
week, to pretend to hive dif-
ferences that do not really exist.

That was translated into the
manifestos and translated into a
situation where an incoming
government felt bound to tear up
much of the structure they In-
herited, tried to start again and
then a couple ot years later did a
U-turn. If there bad been a com-
monly accepred policy, a continu-
ing approach to prices and Incomes
policy in the last 12 ro 14 years,
they would still have had a degree
of Inflation but he was convinced
they would not have bad as much
Inflation as they had had.

What happened in the House last
night should give them some rea-
son for satisfaction. It was a vic-

tory for Parliament.
In the “ No " lobby last night

(he said) were members of all

parties, except the nationalist
parties, and we were emphasizing
the point which is too often for-
gotten under our present system

—

that no government in tills country
can govern without the consent of
Parliament. In doing so, we were
striking a blow for Parliament and
democracy.
Whether or not we bare funda-

mental reforms in our constitution
one thing that every MP can
resolve from now on is that there
will be more occasions like last
night In which MPs judge Issues on
their merits and do not simply do
what the party whips told them.

Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool*. Wal-
ton. Lab)—Many of us over tbe
years, certainly I have, have
judged Issues on their merits and
they have been regarded—I have

—

as left-wing extremists, rebels
wanting to rock tbe boat and so.
Mr Prentice cannot have it both
ways.
Many of die people in the lobby

last night do not share Us views
one ktta on any other issue except
perhaps tills one in relation to
devolution.
Mr Prentice said he and Mr Heffer
bad had many strong disagree-
ments, sometimes on policy issues.

I have always respected (be
said) the way in which be has
stood by his principles. In so far as
be has sometimes rocked tbe boat,
be is perfectly entitled to rock the
boat. People throughout the polit-

ical spectrum should do that.

Some people on die left wing of
the Labour Party—and I do not
include Mr Heffer—apply double
standards In this. It is all right for
the left wing to say exactly what
they like and make as many vig-
orous attacks on the moderates in
the Labour Party. If die moderate
part of the Labour Party does the
same thing, that is called rocking
the boat.
He did not believe that the party

system should be abandoned, but
tbe House should not go as far as
the American Congress. There was
a lot to be said for party cohesion
a great deal of the time.
Democracy would be healthier if

there were more free votes, more
occasions on which people could
either abstain or vote against their
party because of the merits of a
particular issue. If the Government
of the day had to win die argument
in Parliament and had to convince
76Pa instead of taking them for

granted, die quality of government
would be better.

Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon.
L) said Liberals bad been asked if

they really thought tbat if they
changed the electoral system dif-
ferent decisions might be taken in
die board rooms. His answer was
tbat he did. People did not Invest
in this country because there was
lack of continuity.
There was a majority in inis

country for certain guidelines.
Business in West Germany knew
that there might be a change of
government but there were
accepted guidelines and certain
rates of tax upon which, investment
decisions could probably be b-ned.
This was the continuity which the
PR system would give, not because
there would be patched-up coali-

tions bnt because there was prob-
ably a majority In this country for
moderation-
Sir David Renton, for tbe Opposi-
tion (Huntingdonshire, C), said
the best way they could make sure
that the partv with the majority of
seats in the House had the support
of the majority of the people, was
to have only two parties. This
could be achieved by tbe Liberals
doing what he and some or his
colleagues had done—joining the
Conservative Party.
The Conservative Party h.-»d open

mind in reform of the voting sys-

tem and was not unsympathetic to
farther consideration of the matter
on an all-party basis.
We expect to win tbe next gen-

eral election derisively (he sain)
under the present system of first-

past-the-post and in doing so, we
shall again undertake to convene a
Speaker’s conference so that the
matter can be considered fully

Mr Bryomor John, Minister of
State, Home Office (Pontypridd,
Lab), said reform of government
was not solely a matter of remedy-
ing the voting system. It would not
be anything osier than seriously
disillusioning if people were led to
believe that reform of the voting
System would lead to reform of
every other facet of life.

There was a danger of denigrat-
ing the present system too muen.
He knew it bad imperfections but
it bad proved to be resilient and
adaptive.
The single transferable vote sys-

tem, beloved of the Liberal Party,
would lead to large multi-member
constituencies. It would loosen
greatly the geographical connexion
which most constituencies had witb
their MPs. Because it would have a
number of members there would
no longer be an individual with
whom an electorate had a connex-
ion.
The electorate wanted some sort

of certainty about Its government.
The probable result of propor-

tional representation would be a
coalition government, which would
lead to a number of fils, among
them the negotiation over portfo-
lios and tbe blurring of respon-
sibility which an electorate had put
upon a government.

It would lead to the country not
getting the measures it needed.
What would be seen in a coalition
government would not be the
measures which the country
needed but the measures that
everybody could agree upon in die
coalition. Tbey were likely to be
tiie lowest common denominator
and the coalition government
would proceed on the basis of its

most junior partner.

The quality of the vote would be
diminished. If people voted for a
candidate because of a policy or a
combination of policies he
espoused, and if a coalition was
entered into, the reason why an
electorate voted for a party might
be abandoned not because r«f tbe
ballot box bnt because of die nego-
tiations for compromise. It

would not be amenable to the test
of the ballot box but would be
susceptible to abandonment in
negotiations In a back room to
form a government.
The motion was wrong in Its

premise, deficient in its logic and
misleading In its conclusion. It was
because die motion might be repre-
sented as yet one more conjurer’s
filasion—in that if one thing was
changed everything else would fol-
low—that it would not be bdpftiL
Tbe Liberal motion was with-

drawn.

Assurance on nuclear waste
In any case regarding the granting
of planning permission for the
storage of nuclear waste, the plan-
ning authority would wish to be
assured—as be would if he were to
caH the case la—that tbe nature
and scale of the proposals were
acceptable and ta particular that
the waste would be stored safely
and without harming the environ-
ment, Mr Bruce MDIan, Secretary
of State for Scotland, said.

Mr Thomas Galbraith (Glasgow,
Hillhead, C)—Considerable public
concern exists about the possible
health hazards resulting from such
storage.
In order to set at rest public

anxiety on matter, could be
give mi indication of tiie criteria
tbat will guide him in allowing
planning permission for storage
and allowing planning permission
for prospecting for possible sites ?

M Mfiian (Glasgow, Craigton,
•Lab)—The latter is a matter for
tbe load authority and not me, as
are all planning matters—unless T

Call them in—for the local auth-
ority concerned. It is not for me to
intervene unless tbat Is necessary.
On safety and other aspects. 1

would refer hint to tiie answer I

gave on Februaiy 10 indicating tiie

particular statutory provirion
under which I as Secretary of State
operate

I know there is public concern
and feeling in all these matters. On

the particular issue which is cur-
rent, all that is involved is explora-
tion. There is no question of per-
mission having been asked for the
storage of nuclear waste so far.

That would be a long way ahead
and tilere would be all sorts of
procedures and safeguards to be
gone through before tbat hap-
pened.

It is essential for the environ-
ment if we are to continue with die
nuclear programme; and even on
the basis of the existing pro-
gramme. that we must find a long-
term solution to tbe problem of
nuclear waste. It is in everybody’s
interests that we find it.

Mr Tam DalyeU (West Lothian,
Lab)—Is be in a position to say
anything about the discussions tbe
Government have had with the
European Community on this diffi-

cult issue ?
Mr Mfiian—The particular explora-
tion programme affecting the
south of Scotland and other parts
of tiie United Kingdom at the
moment ia something which is

being done with EEC cooperation.
We approach this with the inten-

tion of having the most rigorous
standards of safety.
Mr Jo Grimoud (Orkney and Shet-
land, L)—In this matter and in tiie

related question of uranium min-
ing, bis assurance -that he will have
the greatest concern for tbe
environment is welcome. As wen

as the .safety angle, win he take
into consideration tbe. views of the
local Inhabitants affected and in
particular the structure plans
which have been drawn up with
such effort in those areas ?

Mr Milan—I have to have regard
to all these matters. In the case of
controversy over Orkney I should
not say any more at tbe moment
because, in certain circumstances,
I might have a quasi-judicial plan-
ning function to carry out. All tbe
matters raised - by MPs will be
taken fully Into account.

Mr Hector Monro (Dumfries, C)

—

I am glad he has given this reassur-
ing statement to tbe people of
Scotland in relation to test boring
for nuclear waste. Would he bring
home to the Hull laboratory that
they must stop prospecting and
carrying ont boring operations
without planning permission in tbe
near future ?

Mr Minn—la this case the local
authority has taken die view,
which I understand, that at an
earlier point there was some dis-
pute about whether planning per-
mission was required. That is now
what is happening.

In some of these matters involv-
ing Individual applications, it is

difficult for me to say anything
without appearing to prejudge the
issue that may ultimately come
before me.
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House and expressed by the Prime
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Lord Gororrwy-Roberts—Yes. T

appreciate those points and in

particular that this affects not only

Christians, but people of good
faith everywhere.

By definition the Commonwealth
as an internadonal associaoon of

people of all religions and many
languages and colours, could be

the right forum for deciding issues

of this kind. It could also be a

forum where new and abrasive

feelings might be aroused with the

best of intentions.
This Js what the Prime Minister

meant when he spoke yesterday

that what Lord Elton has suggested

will need careful consideration,

and it will get It.

Lord Fletcher (Lab)—Whatever Is

done about the suspension of

Uganda’s membership or tne

Commonwealth, tiie threatened

arrival of Amin in this countt?

would create considerable resent-

ment among many sections of the

community.

Lord Goronwy-Roberts—Ne is

right and I can assure him that the

second part of his question is very

much in the mind of the Foreign

Secretary and the Government-

The Bishop of Winchester—Apart

tiie tribal structure, the

only institution which can still give

to its members the sense of soli-

darity and security and focus of
resistance.

In the light of that, do the
Government recognize that an aO
out attack on Christians of tbe
country is an attempt to under-
mine and destroy that remaining
focus of cohesion among the
people ?
Are the Government prepared to

treat these events not so much as
an instance of religious persecu-

tion, but an issue of tiie human
rights of all the people ?

Lord Gonmwy-Robezls—Yes. I

appreciate what he has said about
our considering carefully how best
to protect and sustain our own
people who are almost all Chris-
tians, In Uganda, however few.

Although they are there dearly
by their own considered choice,
how best to protect them and in a

larger sense, how best ro sustain

and help the people of Uganda as a
whole is a consideration flat tins

Government and any other Govern-
ment would have to engage on in a
careful manner.
Lord Giadwyn (L)—Is it likely, if

this creature does attend the

Commonwealth conference, that

any self-respecting person is going
to attend any function or meeting
at which he may be present.

)IiS’IBSVS SMr SSSi.'SEBi *-* gW-ro^i

not disagree with that prognosti-
cation, and a great many others
voiced today. I hope Hansard is

perused carefully in Kampala.
(Laughter.).

The Bishop of St Edmnudsoury
and Ipswich—When 1 was in
Nairobi during the weekend for the
memorial service for tbe Arch-
bishop Of Uganda. r was
approached by a considerable
number of Ugandan refugees some
of whom are responsible people
and who bad arrived that day.

There is a widespread, dsep fear
throughout Uganda that the killing
of tbe past may be far exceeded by
the killing possibly of the present
and future.

The Ugandan people, and those
who spoke to me, were represent-
ative of a considerable section of
die people, drink only some Uad
of outside intervention could belp.'
It is right that the matter should
be referred to tiie United Nations
Commission with urgency as some
kind of speedy action is of the
greatest importance.

Lord Goronwy-Roberts—'We share
lus fear and sense of urgency . The
best course of action designed to
dispel die fear and overtake that

emergency remains to be consi-

dered with great care indeed.

Lord Janner (Lab)—In view of the

deep anguish that exists not only

in Christian circles; but in other
circles, now is the time for some-
thing to be done which wfil indi-
cate dearly to tbe President of
Uganda and his colleagues that tiie

world will not stand for this kind
of terrorism and hotrifle set of
actions which- have been under-
taken recently by the President.
As a civilized nation we must

turn round to Amin and tell him
bluntly chat he is not welcome in
this country and if he comes here
the people will be deeply dis-
tressed about Us presence.

Lord Goronwy-Roberts—I cannot
quarrel with him on tiie last
remark. It ia right to point out that
in referring to people of the Chris-
tian faith, we include tiie wider
circle of concern and danger which
-would include all faiths.

This Bouse is probably among
. tiie best in winch these views cun
be made known. Let us hope from
this House and in ocher ways, the
message will reach the right
quarter.

Lord Leatberland (Lab)—If tiie

association between the British
Commonwealth and Uganda »
severed, a new association between
Uganda and the Russians and
Communist Chinese may be estab-
lished.

Lord Goronwy-Xoberts—That is in-
deed possible.

Upstairs, downstairs
Widows of Servicemen could live
next door to each other and find
that one had a pension and the
other not, Mr Peter Viggers (Gos-
port, C) said when he was given
leave to introduce the Service
Widows (Equality of Pensions)
Bill.

The Bill seeks to provide pen-
sions for widows of Servicemen
below tile rank of Warrant Officer,
Class 1 who retired before Sep-
tember 1, 1950; to provide feu-

equality of pensions for widows of
Servicemen below tbe rank of War-
rant Officer, Class 1, who retired
between September 1, 1950 and
March 31, 1973, and to provide for
tbe pensions to be paid from the
National Insurance Fond.
He said the widow of an officer

who retired before 1970 -eceived a
pension, but tiie widow of another
rank did not. That was an indefen-
sible situation, an upstairs, down-
stairs situation, which he sought to
rectify by the Bill.

Not until 1952 did tbe widows of
other ranks receive a pension. The
amount was originally one-third of
her husband’s pension, increased
to one-half In 1353. When the legis-
lation was introduced, a cut-off
date of September 1. 1950 was
made.
Only one group, the prc-1950

widows of those below WOl
remained left out. As all t-tner
pension benefits were ioUation-
proofed and increased wita tbe

cost of living, the pre-1950 widows
received exactly what they had
always received—nothing.

Before 1950 pay had been rel-
atively low and Servicemen had
had no realistic chance to make
substantial savings.
He had received hundreds of let-

ters, some of them from widows
who had been shocked and horri-
fied to find, only when their hus-
bands died, tbat they would
receive no pension. Neighbours
who were widows of Servicemen
found that one bad a pension and
tbe other not.
A minister had once advised that

any hardship could be mitigated by
supplementary benefits but they
were talking of- proud people who
would rather receive a pension of
£3 a vfeek than ask for money they
regarded as charity through sup-
plementary benefits.
When the scheme was introduced

there bad to be a cut-off date, and
in 1972 there bad been estimated to
be about 30,000 pre-1950 widows,
so that a pension for them would
then have cost about £4m a year.
These widows were among the
least privileged in the community.
His one-cladse BUI would not

come into effect until an order was
made by the Secretary of State so
that It would have no Immediate
effect on public expenditure. He
was seeking to establish tiie princi-
ple. The Bill had all-party support.
Tbe Bill was read a first time.

Liberals

accused
of ratting

on pledges
'

tS

If and when the devolution Bin la-

enacted the authority of tiie Secre-
'

taiy of State for Scotland would be
reduced and that would be re4
fleeted in a reduction in tiie

number' of civil servants. There
.

would probably be a reduction in,
tbe number of of Scottish Office .

ministers as well, Mr Bruce Milten,
Secretary of State for Scotland;
said. He added that in the vote on
the guillotine the previous night
the Liberals had ratted on their
election pledges.

Mr Alexander Fletcher, an Opposi-
tion spokesman on Scotland (Edia-.. 1

burgh. North, C), bad asked; -

Which ministerial posts in thq--
Scortish Office would no longer tie
required if the Scotland andwales'
Bill was enacted and a Scottish '

Assembly established, and what
'

functions were attached to them.
'

Mr MUlan (Glasgow, Craigton.
Lab)—The number of ministerial
posts In the Scottish Office, as
elsewhere, is a matter for the
Prime Minister. .

Mr Fletcher—Does he agree that
with eight ministers in the Scottish
Office Scotland has a greater direct
Involvement in Government than
any other part of the United King-:
dom and after last night’s vote
docs he not think be should recon-
sider that if there Is an assembly in
Edinburgh Scotland’s influence
and Involvement in the Uidted-
Kingdom Government is bound to
be seriously diminished ?

Mr Millan—No. 1 do not accept
that. There are only six ministerial
posts, not eight. The law officers
are not part of the Scottish Office.
There is not likely to be an in-
crease and there may be a reduc-
tion.

Mr David Steel, leader of the
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk
and Peebles, L)—Many people in
favour of devolution in Scotland -

are concerned about the increase
in die number of politicians and
civil servants foreshadowed in the
Bill and unless there is a reduction,
in their powers and scope and In -

his own position, then devolution*
is not genuine but a sham.

Mr Millan—There will be a consi-
derable reduction, when the Bill is-
enacted, in the responsibilities of'
the Secretary of State for Scotland
and that will be reflected in terms
of the number of dvil servants
there and no doubt In terms of the
number of ministers who will
remain as Scottish Office mims-
ters. bur tbe latter point is not
really a matter for me.
As to last night’s vote, too of

tiie most interesting features of it..
was die way the Liberal Party rat-
ted on their pledges.

Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren-
frewshire, Lab)—It seems a
curious position for the Liberal’ ’

Party to try to justify their cheap *•

and nnprinripled behaviour last
night on tbe basis of the number of
ministers who may be talked about,
in a question.

Is it not stranger than the argu-
ment they put forward yesterday'
which was they warned a conces-"’
sion on proportional repreten-
tation, which was advanced ami-
defeated in the House. Are they-
not slightly mixed up ?

Mr Millan—I think rather more
than slightly. The impression I had
yesterday was Mr Steel, and bis
friends, for whatever reasons
seemed to be sensible to them, but

.

obscure to the rest of us, was
anxious to betrav his election
pledges. I just do not understand
why he did Jt

Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee, East, .

Scot Nat)—The House is anxiously’
awaiting a further statement of
definition of the Government’s In*

'

tendons in relation to the devolu-
tion Bill.

Will he give a pledge, in view of
Jus support for the Bill, and as it
was in his party’s manifesto that,
he will personally vacate bis own
office as Secretary of State as a

-

matter of principle if tbe Govern-'
meat abandon this measure ?

Mr Millan—No, We are not invit-
ing applications for the job of
Secretary of State quite yet.
On the other matter of a general

statement, Mr Foot, tbe Lord
President of the Council, made it
dear last night that we will con-
tinue with the Bill tomorrow when
there is a day’s debate ahrad of us.

'

I am sure, Mr Wilson, like tbe rest -

of us, are looking Forward to that.

Complaint
rejected
The Speaker (Mr George Thomas)
said that an article in the New-
castle Journal about which com-
plaint bad been made yesterday
did not raise such issues "as would
Justify him iu allowing a motion
abour it precedence over the
orders of tbe day.
Yesterday Mr Gordon Bagier

(Sunderland, South, Lab) said the
Newcastle Journal carried a report
headed “ Jobs hint may swing vital -

vote ” which raised a possible
breach of privilege. The article

’

said that hints of jobs for North-
East MPs who backed down and
supported the guillotine motion '
bad put the outcome of the vote on
a kmfe edge. Mr Bagier said thnf -

be denied the truth of the report.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Twtay at 2.AO: Scotland and Wales BULcommittee stage,

House of Lords
Today at 3.00: Tons 'Interference withOr fti BIU. third reading. Pa Ionia BUI-

HpqlAc^ 1V74°'
DrtBBb*e question 0/ •

Timetable for devolution Bill defeated
As reported in later editions of
The Times yesterday, the Govern-
ment motion setting out a time-
table for further consideration of
the Scotland and Wales Bill was
rejected on Tuesday night by 312
votes to 283—majority against the
Government, 29.

During tiie later stages of the
debate.
Mr Tam DalyeU (West Lothian,
Lab) said that what had haopened
in the last 10 days was that, far
from filibustering, tiie House had
yet again performed one of Its
classical textbook but seldom prac-
tised functions—namely, that of a
watchdog with teeth. (Cheers.)
The unworkable nature of the BUI
had been exposed.
Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren-
frewshire, Lab) said the House was
faring tiie most dangerous issue It
had ever faced.
To those who are opposed to

Oerolntion (he said) as to those in
favour. X say that this Bin must go
through here. (Cries of “ No ”.) If
ft goes through, if yon oppose ir,

for God’s Sake fight it in the
referendum If it is wrong; but at
least let it be the win of the
people.

If the BUI is lost here, we wfll
have a rise of nationalism, and an
extremely ugly mamfestatfon of it,

too. If by our political ineptitude,-
we fail to get tiie BUI through, X
for one shall end my political Life
in this House Shortly.

Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee, East,
Scot Nat) said that if the Labour
Party wished to keep tiie reputa-
tion of their party in Scotland

—

and with the state of their support
there they badly needed as much
support as they could get—Labour
MPs should vote In support of the
Government and make sure tbat
the motion went through. The
Conservative suggestion of a con-
vention was a time-wasting exer-
cise.

If the Kill failed by action in tiie
Commons, it would give rise to
anger and at the next election a
majority of Scottish National MPs
demanding Independence.
Mr Malcolm Rlfkind (Edinburgh,
PenHands, C) said the Government
could have made major conces-
sions without destroying the type
of devolution they wished to see
implemented.
Mr Kenneth Lomas (Huddersfield,
West, Lab) 'said the Bill was til-

conceived, wrong and diabolical.
The sooner the Government took it

away and looked at again the bet-
ter.

Mr Colin Phipps (Dudley, West,
Lab) said mere were Cabinet
members opposed to die BilL A list

existed of them. Most Labour
backbenchers had been talking to
friends and colleagues in the
Government who tbey knew to be
opposed to tiie Bill. IF there was a
free vote, the Government would

be lucky to get 120 MPs to support
them.
Mr Nicholas Edwards, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on Wales (Pem-
broke, C), said he hoped the House
realized that it would have to
debate more than 50 clauses in not
more than three days, and that the .

country would realize, that not
more man one-third of the Bill was
likely to be debated at all if the
Government had their way tonight..
They were voting, not on a mere

procedural motion, but to decide
whether the House could exercise
its constitutional function.

Mr John Smith, Minister of Stats,
Privy Council Office (North
Lanarkshire, Lab), said he had felt -

for some time that MPs paid too
much attention to the SNP, and to
its pretension to speak for the
people of Scotland.
The Liberals, who claimed to be

committed devolutionists, now that
for the first time for many years
constitutional reform was on the
agenda of this Parliament were,
seeking for ways to wriggle out of
their commitment towards
devolved government. * -

Tbe serious challenge to tiie

unity of the United Kingdom did
not come from the Bill but from
the nationalist parties who sought,'
for their own purposes, to break it
up. It was far better to found unity
upon tbe recognition of the diver-

‘

sity ot the United idftgdnm.

j. ---
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Prudence Glynn
Pfivate Eye can continue

G&rard jewelry is

Immensely supple end perfectly balanced so that It

fits to the neck.
This piece is in diamonds and emeralds.

A 66 carat sapphire

in
’* Cathedral “ blue, the finest, darkest shade, surrounded

by pendant diamonds
and hung from a double chain as pliable as a snake.

Available from Gdrard in Grafton Street. London W1 (tel. 01-499 5716)

Getting

Gstaaded
It took me a long time to accept that I was
nor cut oar for the jet-set Life. As a

Gloucestershire adolescent I gawped at the
glossy pics in the society magazines just
as Nancy Mitford recorded the Hons doing
(“ Heavenly Taller—we’re all in ") years
before, and 1 dreamt of belonging to this
constellation. On the surface, it seemed
unlikely. The women were blonde, showed
a lot of teeth, and had a sort of urnform
polish -which spelled daily sacrifices at
the hairdresser, dressmaker and cosmetic
counter. Above ail, they exuded a

ravenous confidence that there was always
going to be some man there to pay for
things like meals and marriage, and What
is more, that was precisely what. men- ipere
there for, and they bung onto them for :

dear life In the pics.

The uniform, thing about the men was
rheir money, their resignation at being
hung onto, and their names ; for I post-

dated the real society captions which
dismissed lesser mortals snapped with the
aristas as “ and friend ”. Everyone had
their names printed in my youth, which
was really rather a pity, come to think of
it. This paper has recently had some
amusing • correspondence on the extra
characters which could be 'implied in
Shakespeare’s texts, but no one as far as

I know has queried the identity of the
person mentioned bv Sir Robert Grant as

brine seen by a snob spy in the company
of “ Our maker, defender, Redeemer .

Who was that “and friend”? I have
often wondered. Or did Sir Robert work
freelance for The Toiler and -the habit
stuck in his .hymns'?
Anyway, there was teenage I, irrevocably

mousey, neat toothed, neither rapacious
nor confident, with no sense of humour
for the practical pranks the jet-set likes

(I should have been a dead loss at ?_n

Edwardian house-party), and getting a bit
stuffy even then about the role of women
as parasites ; 'my feminist views have long
roots (or was it jealousy ?).

Since then 1 have learnt a good deal
The

_
first is that nothing about your

J

ihysicat appearance is irrevocable to the
et-set, indeed the older they get the more
are thejr walking (sometimes rather
jerkily) illustrations of the art of the

possible or the triumph of self-improve-
ment and cosmetic surgery over what
Mature intended. They have their faces,
bottoms and busts hoisted up cs much as

a matter of course as you and I buy'
toothpaste. I doubt if many of them
remember wbat co-lour their hair was
originally, and they are prepared to suffer
agonies in the cause of fashion. Their
eyebrows are currently plucked so fine it

makes me nervous that 1 might see through
into the void beneath. The second is that
tbough their priorities can never be mine
there is a happy medium between over-
concentration on 1’art de pJsire and turning
into a middle aged slut. The third is t’lat

once you have established that you live

bv a different standard but enjoy observing
other forms of style, goodness what fun
thev are to dip into.

This is how I found myself last week in

Gstaad as the guest of Louis Gerard.
Nowhere in Switzerland is smarter cow
than Gstaad for the six-week midwinter
season. St Moritz, it seems, does not com-
pare. “ Once vou’ve had dinner w>th the

Aga and Saliy, and that's verv borina,
you've done everything in thst boring
nlace,” I heard one new arrival complain-
ing. In Gstaad the helpful authorities

issue a list of who owns chalets round
about and who is staying where when,
which does make -the social grind much
simpler. I did not sld, since another thing

T have learnt over the years is that while

I cm enjov the cable car to Massad* in

Switzerland climbing anything bieher than

the bar stools in the Palace Hotel brings

on vertigo. Eut T did lots of ob'ervine.

The smart things to wear for skim* are

ombre, bright coloured dungaree suit* in

what looks like glazed chintz, and briIli?"C

plastic boots called “moon- boots”. To

judge by the action of guests in the hotel-

which in a horse would he de^cribfd

as string-halt, they certainly defy the calls

of gravity. For wanderin'’ about to r**et

tout Gstaad. -you don either boots like

a matchiag thonpin? tied uo the leg, «r.

another horsev simile, shaggy boots like

a Shire’s feathered fetlocks. For evenm0-.'

blark »s the favourite colour and the str'e

is definitely apris moi rather than tmres

ski. I never remember seeing more recog-

nizable products of the French haute

couture-r-indeed Emanuel Ungaro was

showing in the hotel, ,

So, too, was M Girard, .for M Gerard

fs now, along with Harrv Winston, the

sole provider, l think, of that rarefied

combination of colossally valuable pfe-

cious scones allied to really j magi native

The three daughters. pf<M Gdrard. from the left Catherine,

Caroline and Dominique.

• on the terrace of the Palace Hqtef in Gstaad.

PlKncgrapita by Jack Niabwg .

modem design—all of which he does him-
self—and made to. standards which remind
one oE tbe dictum of tbe lnte Christian
Dior. You could wear a Gerard piece inside

out. I could have seen the newest Orard
collection in London, in Paris, in Monte
Carlo, I suppose, but I much prefer to

see a designer in copte^t to on-'e-cMn-t
what he does, and on February IS Gstaad
was where it was all happening In terms
of this sort of jewelry.

The transition to the international life-

style from fog-bound crisis-struck Britain

is brief and remarkably painless

by Swissair, on which the lunch napkins
have an embroidered buttonhole, in one
corner for atachment to the ton burro n of
prosperous and coroulent travellers, or per-
haps to tbe pointed hats of enomes.
is two hours' drive from Geneva. “ 1 often
take customers back to Portugal, or to

Madrid, or Italy.” inid my taxi-driver. a
far and stolid Cry from the Tebus of my
previous trip. I was glad to find that my
British Home Stores patent .look crepe
soled brogues were as effective in deep
snow as in the sands of the Ne-ev.

-The rransilion from_ the charm and-
eiegance of pur own jewelry desiene-s,

who have perforce to concentrate on .style

rather than iust Intrinsic value, to pieces

of truly awesome proportions both physic-
ally and financially is painless, too, when
the end product is as nretty and as well
designed as the work of Gerard. I believe

that different media imnose, ouire rightly,

a different priority on the artist who uses
them, and thus I expect in the most rxoen-
sive ornaments that ertretnely difficult

combination of wir and charm a^d innova-
tion superbly made into sorce’hing which
has the classic value of untiring, indeed
self-renewing apeeal. The artist working
in the most valuable medium has- to
exoress confidence and mastery and a cer-
tain recklessness towards the material if.

the designs are not tn be just dull lamps
to be stuck in the te” 1

; vault At rhe same
rime to make a sMe. ton close to the
ephemeral whims of clothing is inappro-
priate.

Lorn’s Girard worked for 25 years with
Van Cleef and Arpels. Jn 195S he set out
on bis own, backed by M Rog^r BcDon. a
friend and customer. He is 54, and the
heirs auoarent to the business are three
daughters: Catherine, who is 30 .and
handles the Publicity. Dominique who is

26 and is going to run the London shop
in

.

Grafton Street and Caroline, who is 21
and who lives with her father and mother
and handles administration and a small,

dachshund.
While roost of the establishment names

In • the jewelry business—Tiffany and

Cartier, for example—have moved strongly
inro the boutique and pifr areas, Louis
Gerard has taken exactly .the opposite

route. He is not interested in semi-precious
stones, he is not interested in boutique
jewelry or attendant frinoeries. and as a
result he now has in his workshops in

Paris, where' every single thing is band
.made in numbers of one. the -tbree

greatest artisans available to realize his
ideas. These ideas come from his intel-
lectual grasp of historical design, and
“ from talking to Jots of women and get-
ting inspiration from them ”. He does not
travel much, because he says to motivate
an important piece “you must communi-
cate every dav with the craftsman ; you
must watch and be_ involved with every
sjnsle sren, ^otherwise the piece dies a"

little ”, Gnld is to him, as to e*erv jeweller
I know, the most maeic metal. Faberge is

the craftsman he most admires.
M Gerard buys stones from all over

the world. and says,- modestly, that he is

now sufficiently established for people to
come to him first to offer outstanding
pyamplcs. Much of the mateqal comes
from private source* now : the ruby mines
are exhausted—rubies are now the most
valuab'e stones in the world, with
emeralds and diamonds banded second,
and to gee sunerb matches it may mean
buying hundreds of stones. The Germans
?re a good source, so are the' Italians,
Portuguese and Spanish. Eut the English
“ don’t like change ; they hang on to their
jewels

With insurance premiums so high and
the anti-status fashion brigade so muchm evidence, who buys these things, why,
and where do they wear them? Usually
the pieces will be won at private dinner
parties and in the refined world of the
re**IJy rich connoisseur.

The pieces, he is- convinced, are bought
tor the jew and pleasure of ownership. It
is impossible to describe nr even photo-
graph their seductive beaurv. \ find,
because vpu really need to hold them and
pare, and fiddle with them as the Chinese 1
did with fade. Of course, thev are bought
for investment value, too, but be does
manage ra make this the secondary thing
one thinks of even when handling vast
diamonds. Perhaps it is becau«e he himself
adores his medium. There is one neck-
lace which contains Indian diamonds 300
years old which are cut just Uke the drops
on crystal chandelier. Even M G&rard

.is impressed by a Maharajah who could
allow such big stones to be cut around
regardless of. time, of waste, end without
benefit of modern techniques. But then
the Maharajah owned the mines, the
craftsman, the all.

Goldsmith -v Snen-rtiffs Lm step quite without precedent. Sir not be an abuse of process. -It : James demonstrated that -iJi.

sSEE? Z James's acnonia doing so was the was never easy to determine a dominant purpose^ suing
Goldsmith t .Various Disiribu-

Qf {he Ca5e Mr Comvn said man's purpose. Ordinarily that was to shut dmmPrteate Ei,,

nShLk M that it was an abuse of legal pro- was a task tackled only after trial. (3) that:m the law trf co

ce*s : that Itis motive was to smash Their Lordships were being asked any restriction agreed by a •

,

'JS
Scannan

Private Eye ; and that was a to pass judgment on Sir JamMS'©mbu^r- whteh^ ininbitd

threat to the freeom of the press, purpose on a preliminary applies- from handing, any pnhKt

On the distributors’ legal lla- boa. the effect of which, if JUC-
bility, the case had been conducted cmsM, would prevent him bring- ritfamatore maw,
on tbe assumption that the distri- mg to trial, actions in. each .of fuJ restraint afifl/qr. contra

butors were prima fade liable un-

and Lord Justice. Bridge
So. long as the Jaw of libel

[
entitles a- person to .bring an
action, for damages and an injunc-
tion amt only against, the alleged

wir

M

not know chat Private Brew

which admittedly he was pleading

a cause of action recognized
:

by

mart** Ki.- HHn«. .,««« uut Know u«v rn™« *-* c the law. It was right, therefore,SB ; Of a character likely to contain a that the task of imposing a stay

gS?*?"ttfk-SL Utaeir Gales on Libel arut Slander at tiie present stage as an abuse

P3™ 241). His Lord- of process shonld.be a heavy one,
can make settlements -our of court kai, Arvw^ w. nw>, for, unless the court, was satisfied,

a stay was a denial of justice by
the court—a totaHy intolerable
slmatlon.

_ UIm the judge, his Lordship

rtesurhy .the particular pnhlication; .
table newspapers and periodicals, was not satisfied that Sir James’s

his actions against some distri- .«f course, were responsible for purpose was to sbfle the puhlica-

bqcors after settlement with others libels in them. But were the news- non of Pro-are Bye by depirviDg
agents also liable to be sued ? it oE its commercial . outlets. In

negotiations between April 26 and

result. in the distributors ceaang.

protect his reputation and not to Printers and publishers or repu-

were dot -an ^abuse. of process
of the' court and " should not- be
stayed or dismissed.
The- court, the Master of the

Rolls dissenting, so held ia

reserved judgments, in dismissing,

v'tb .costs, interlocutory appeals by
17 wholesaTe and reran

:

di«tribn-

tors from Mr Justice Stocker, in

disr-hen. i“ho had tfwtd ?n
appeal by Sir James Goldsmith,
financier and company chairman,
from Master Warren and had
ordered thee 34 actions begun bv
writs issued by Sir James against
the «fi*i-ibi |Tors clairain® dar”a ,»s

and injunctions tn restrain distri-

bution of two aliened libels in
PnvfrT E»» or anv r:,milar t fbel
should not be staved because th<*v

were not an abuse of tbe process
of tbe court.
The facts a; stated by Lord Jus-

tice Bridge, with whose srate^ent
of law and fact Lord Justice Scar-
m?n agreed, were : In 1973 and
1976 many issues of Priiwte F'-c
contained uncomnjimenpry refer-

ences to Sir 1»mes Colrt«rnith. ,ft

the issues of December l1 and ?4.

1973. and January 9. 3976. Sir
considered that h«* had been

libelled. In respect of the Decer"-
har 12 ar-ici- rented “ AW* »-*i|

that ends Ei—cs ”1 he ohained
leave from Mr Tustice Wien to
institute rrocredines for crim-val
libel nzainsr rr''*«'liam Ltd, the
publisher^. Mr Richard I^rram-,.
the editor, ard Moore-H'»n) ,’«<

Ltd. rhe main distributors of the
masrazina f“ the main defen-
dant* ”). Thej- have been commit-
ted for trial but have not vet be«n
tried. Sir Tames also is$n»d writs
claiming riamaaes and iniiinctiort
rgainst the miin defendants in
resoect of ailevedly deftimatrvv
matter In all three issues. The
rivil action in resoect of t*«e

December 12 i.w*w ho' been Jwld
in suspend pending the outcome
of the criminal proseenrion.

In the actions relating to the
December 26 and January 9 issues
[beaded “ In tbe City ’*] the main
defendants rely, inter alia, on rhe
defence of justification. Sir
James has issued a further writ
against them in respect of an
alleged libel In the June 23, 1976,
issue.

Lord Bernstein had sued the City

editor of The Observer for getting
his facts wrong and was awarded
£33,000. Bur could he have sued
the distributors with any hope of

success ? From W. H. Smith at
the too to the streetseHer at tbe
bctttui of Chancery Lane, alleging

simpfv that they had published a
if bel on him and putting on them
the burden of showing that they
were not negligent in not noticing
the defzma:cry campaign ? His
Lordship’s answer was no. Any
such action should be struck out
as disclosing no reasonable cause
of action. The distributors of
newspapers and periodicals were
nothing more than conduit pipes
in the channel of distribution.
They had nothing to do witb the
contents ; they had no time to
read them. His Lordship had read
every case cited in tbe textbooks
on the subject and found none
where a subordinate distributor
had been held liable to a plaintiff

except when prior knowledge of
the libel had been brougbt home
to him.
But i; was said that a publica-

tion might have so bad a charac-
ter and be so likely to contain a
libel that anyone who distributed
it. knrwing of its chancier, was
liable in damages to any person
libelled in it. If that were
correct and applied in the pre

public policy and, that file

Sir James in settling with j
*

tributors on terms restrict0L
freedom to distribute Priuot

was entering tore unlawful r.,

tracts and so was -an abtr

process. ,

.

The evidence
1

fitiled to sho .

in- sails the distributors
settled Sir James was seekii
such collateral advantage as
make' the actions an abuse - •’

cess. He believed on -reas<

grounds that be had -a good
of action against them. Tha

'

no reason to doubt that .
-

May .11, 1976, with the principal, actions .had riot been seta
would have pursued Us r
in damages. - ^

.

The terms Qt settlement
directly related to tbe redr’
-the grievance which, causa. •"

to .sue, namely, the' dfssend
.

of a publication which he bt
was carrying on a defaxaator

'

paign against him. - There.

v

defendants for the settlement of

all pending litigation between
them. Sir James had pot forward
terms which would ia no way
impede or obstruct future pubHca-

.

Can and he had sworn that every-
one understood that W there was
a settlement he would not pursue
the remaining actions against tbe . —- .

distributors. Hie settlement went evidence to support a. sugj
off because among the terms pro- ™at the terms agreed wei 1

-

.

posed by Sir James was one reasonable, exacted by snbj
designed to protect his solicitor .» improper pressure. ;•

from being libelled, which Private Tbe question of Sir James?
Eue negotiators found unaccept- .pose in the' _ litigation - ws
able. beyond, argument by the. ter
The Master of the Rolls bad. which lie offered to setae"

concluded that a plaintiff who the main defendants, -IJe vm
sought, or by way of setifemeot
was pleased to take, more than
the two remedies which the law
offered to a defamed plaintiff—.
damages and an injunction to pre-
vent publication of the 18x1 or
similar Fbels—was gbusiiig the

process. That conclusion was sus-

pect. Men went to tew to redress
a grievance. But equally a nun,
while pursuing the remedies
offered by law. might negotiate

to secure by agreement with the

parties sued terms more favour-

able than, or different from, wbat
nc would get in the absence of
asraamect- Such a negotiation,

undertaken by proparly advised

pared to forgo 1 anv . dfat •

damages. He was not^eelc •-

stop or impede the pubhcM
Private Ejw or to 'exactahyv-*”'
form of vengeance. ’."He iw
terested only in vlndletfni
reputation -and presenting f>
attacks an it. the punr
that objective -was hn ~abt
.the process of tha court ttr:-

cess must be sadly defectiv
Mr Comyn's- fourth subnt'

preceded
,
by bis reference --

freedom, of the -press,' souj'
elevate '. tbe argument '.t:'

altogether different pSace^r
that in the law- of the constt -ti
the freedom of the', press. ..

sent *ica«e it would mean rhac parties, each of whom ml|^ have rafled oyer tee- interest c

.

2_c interest in avoiding htiganon mdividnaL and no news
and mieftt be prepared to concede however defamatory, could t

more than the law required of tutionally be .Subjected tt

them to acfBeve that end, did not prior restraint -on public
necessarily mean that the plaintiff that the settlement with th.

by bis litigation was reaching, out .tributors amounted to . si*

to secure a collateral advantage, restraint, again making the «'-

In the context of libel a man *us unlawfully settled an *

n-i-tbi see in a settlement « more
,

effective way of protecting his. b««n referred to a ded«on ,,

reputation than bv action. Since Uni red StetesStrpremeCour;

the .
protection o£ "reputation was censed with the -.constitute

the object of the taw of. libel, it

would need strong evidence that,

the plaintiff was in fact seeking
something more before the court

could stay his action as an .'abuse

of process.

The Master of the Rolls also

everyone who handled it, even a

person -.vho handed it to bis
neighbour to read, would be
liable in damages to any person
who claimed to be libelled in it.

There might be some publications
so bad that a distributor should
handle them only at bis peril

:

but there would have to be very
strong evidence before it reached
that point.
Even though a publication

might be scurrilous, it was cot
to be b-inccd on that account.
After all, who was to be tbe.
censor ? So distributor could be
expected to assess its worth, or
inquire ho-v many libel writs had
been issued against it or whether
the words were true or the com-

under tee Fourteenth Amen

'

of a state enactment porn" .

'

to prohibit publication of *’
.

cions, scandalous
.
and. .

tory " newspaper&> -TfceiMtt,.

held it to be. an- anconStitrV
prior restraint on publican r

-

But in the- present come—
- vr - r: - --- — — —: relied on his view, based on hte . T

went fair. Nor. later on. could avcn researches, about the nature Lordship reared that those
a jury. NO such bin had hitherto ^ availability of the cause of roreiWc salvoes watti ql -

For the alleged libels of Decern- 5,““
.

im
.°.
05ed nn

.

aet-'spapers. action against secondary tHstribu- 25,
* ^

‘SSSSSSPiethr
ber 26 and January 9 Sir James No

5
shouid a start be mdde now.

I0rs of ubeUous matter. But those Thmw*«no. qoc*tton •rtt' ..

issued 74 writs against 37 sub
ordinate wholesale and retail

distributors. Sixteen distributors

bad come to terms. Sir James
had discontinued • proceedings
against them and they, in effect,
had. at least for the time being,
discontinued distribution of
Private Epe. The remaining 17

distributors were- the- nominal
appellants. They obtained from
Master Warren an order that Sir
James's proceedings against them
be stayed as an abuse of the pro-

cess of the court. Mr Justice
Stocker, on fuller evidence, re-

versed that decision. On appeal
ro the Court of Anneal, the 17
claimed that the actions should
not merely he stayed but dis-

missed.
The background to the 1$ settle-

ments was that Sir James believed
that Private Eve wi*s conducting

No private individual should be
allowed to stifle a publication on
his own estimate of its worthless-
ness, or the estimate of his friends
orthose about him. And he
would stifle it. if be were allowed
to sue the distributors in libel

lication of Private Bpe-
restratned- Only its drculatic
curtailed by tbe fact that ::-r

<

newsagents bad agreed n~ _
handle it. Tf Private Eye. w

open the channels of distribution.
As to abuse of legal process,

in a civilized society legal pro-
cess was the machinery for keep-
ing order and doing justice. If

a writ for Hbel was - issued^ with
the predominant purpose of
stifling discussion—as the words
gassing writ ” so colourfully

put it—It was unlawful. Once the
court was satisfied that such was
the predominant object it would
stay the action as an abuse of
process.

course. -bat they -i^ufst, as
— " ”

stone said, .“.take tne conse*—
of their own taflerRy'”..^.

•

they could not do vrta.-te cori
because some, independent.: --

agents,, confronted wftfi 'tee'.
calumny, it wu h;nty rf.. «,wng Hip Mty ,

that he should proceed not onjy
^ence!ft^'Si %Save. y-duti, v

against ns disenbutora. ami .lhe, ^ to panjapate’to^ahy rlgfc
law afforded him a remedy. crusadeylf such It fats. So - _ .

uiac mvme cue w.-s conaucuns - -
’ Secondly, the robmttsioo, jttflT: flm four snbmissions fril •

;

a campaign of vilification • and -
Sevextiy-four writs had been echoing down the corridors of Ms - e^aitiish any case of : an abt-;

—

abusf^SSfSst him ftSute lie
,s^ed 37 subordinate dis- Lordship’s ntind, was Mr Comyn’s -

-

™ a SStal£r^*TSb^ w^rmpg that me ca« "aa^“g;, Jlqr cmdd ,M». IrnbMp. ’j
tial record and reputation for
puhlishlDa defamatory matter. The
publishers* business manager had
deposed that thev had been sued
“ inmini-rable times ” for libel

since 1963. Their accounts «Jo—ed
rhe cost of Pbel suits at ^2-^4
for 1974 and £14.346 for 1*75. The
publishers bad a substantial

_ JilUVBCU "“ . NMW* «ww

V the writs. Some immediately most important to come before ' the fifth submission Giat-tfafr-ls
:scontinued Private Eye oa their the courts for a very -long -tt”? 1

'- against the distributors who r_-iz ir,»own: others negotiated for a and that to dismiss tee appeal-, and those against ther-remi:
senlemenr. it was not a proper would -be to imperil the freedom .. were all part -of the -
useof process. of the press. That was “not .«* batch

** 'and cotdd have t
-

.
T
TJ

re
^,
was 00 neet* “d no lightly to be brushed -aside/ But -

>joined in a- single actiotw s 1
justification for Sir James to sue his Lordship thought it wa& MSecr jf ^ .settled 'actions mid
the subordinate distributors. His on a confusion of thought. ff'SIr abuse of process' the saihe.fT
Lordship had yet tu learn that James’s purpose whs

_
tn persne "jnusr infect the present - of: ,

~
. .

^ ^ v e- j
mere distribution gave him a rhe rights given Mm 01 g* iawr ajjd liras incurable, even fTry-f

cnrnngency rrnd, and when raced cause of action against them, anv against the secondary deAi iuiaois, -
. fijere was nti prospecr^tir.

with a potential liability
j
in de- more than against the public -lie «« not putting die press -in present actions- Wo Sid Jfie’.’iVST*'

peril. If -his purpose was IHegiti- ; &n sim^ar terms or at aiL *:t.-
,'*•

mate, his actions would be stayed, had been scarcely aqy cpnji$'
If not, he was exercising visits tion of a compromise.- Bott

1

. i

given trim by tew. K, therefore, now said there would
there was in die present-pro- settiement- How couJd it tf'C^r'.-f.'
ceedings a threat to press free: 'just to ddny Sir 'James 'the
dom, the threat came not from 'to -pursue his -plainly '..

Sir James blit from the law itself, - causes of action against
- ~ -

famation. appealed ro readers for

si'h«criurinns. The so-called
rioidecballs Fund. >n relation to

Sir James's litigation, stood at

over £37.000.

Any disseminator of defamatory
matter was liable to the party
defamed, subject to rhe defence ot
innocent dissemination, and it was
for him to show that he did not

against .

libraries or others who distributed
Private Eye.

Further, his actions bad caused
irremediable damage in advance
of any judicial determination of
wrongdoing. He could never have
got an interim injunction before
trial against the principals of
Private Eye. and even if he had. *£“.5jrSSSLLiSrJSr The 'reality «• ' AM.him to show that he did not ' » "e naa. acdon aueibniora as well p

V 'S^r
in fact know that tbe publication h

f,i^°
U
if

hare
.
had t0 Pye an u nuWWiers. That was a mattpr

Dt
V>i :

7

'

‘

cowalned deftunatoryjnaOn and “.SSSEf’ for -Pa-liammrt, not S^indSSiy
main defendants and 'venT^-
tinning to dEarteote JPripatb=;

TTiere twd been negotiations for That might affect Its finances! a«ure‘a"coUateS adTOUitage.“- ‘^Vted^tee'condSr ofS^Sv^—'
a settlement. In nearly all cases c^n its continuance: distributors

if .tf* effect ^ oF tee &***'£ tiH
^
17 ap&SL-n^'

lom of the prat, more plausible exDlanetiOirjv.^.1

:,

.... u„ c...^
j- ... t —- „„jjld have to decide; ifiiat the main defendants’ W-/#.too sbould be sued for libel. where tbe :..balance was tn bei-.v'attempt to have the actions

That damage had been done by struck between freedom and /the./- missed or stayed was Tet^
the use of the legal process. And protection of .the -defamed, ritizei. - Attempt to

1

establish ..te^.’

the way it was done appeared to Some would argue agajak.any v distributors- who had .settlec.riCr'-!;
be so hasty that the list against strain*, and even go so far as rik

1-'

’-disregard the - settlements'^
whom the writs were -issued in- rail for a legal obligation.' vS be .Jmpiuxfty.' The attempt

'

eluded three who had never imposed on all newsagents and,*,Coneelred and failed.
handled Private Bye at ail. No engaged in newspaper His Lordship had rrafT

T ::

discontinued proceedings against ,etter before action. No chance «> provide .anl-ontter far JtJenniiig’s judgmenL. On ^ v-,.

luuiaiusu uEiiuudLUL) am* . ..
^ —-— .

* - icw rarua-menr, not jjk raunx; .

that be bad no reason to believe suing the distributors he had So long "as the ".cause of. action
that it was hkely to contain such succeeded in obteunna a drop of existed, it might be invoked iiq- '.S„
matter. i-.OOO In Private Eye’s circulation, less shown to be being" used ir
There bad been negotiations for That might affect its finances, secure a- collateral -A

a settlemem. In nearly all cases c^en its continuance: distributors if the effect nf
the inttative for setdement came who were not sued felt that ’ they aiminish freedmnfrom tbe distributor. In at least dare not risk handb'na it lest they Parliamem TOuldVhave to deddnine cases the distributors' Initia-

tive took tbe form of a policy
decision, reached independently
of any discussion with Sir James,
to discontinue distribution of Pri-

vate Eye. either absolutely or
” until Further notice ’*. When
that decision was comma nlcatrd
to Sir James with an apology, he

to explain or apologize. Severny
four writs in
have been
agalnsr all

.. —„.— *.«.win, - .
newsjiapers. and - periodicals» ...-points be bad to exprt’r.^^

in. all, when ail couid whatever they published. DtlrafB. .disagreement and the reasr?

z

joint
brooght in one writ ™u

lfL^
sK?V

,!
- J?3* ‘ *e ~j! «ralidtiy. with the

37 • ejosting law provided in the action > respect,

His Lordshir appreciated the
aSfh«t a secondary, dtotribator,.a. . Those points were

indignation which James felt i a
Jrl!H

e ad^w»nal remedy for.au . Master of tee Ro0s*s views

ri-htte at the hurtful
J
camnai^n

ndivlduaL defamed by a scuifi-. legal liabOity of tee dlnril^S ^

- y V™,sk isSfcS;
,
S5?*£. 9tPi2?iS£

• •

the distributor. Tn some other
cases the only exchances preced-
ing similar settlements were that
the distributor sought and obtained
from Sir James’s solicitor infor-
mation about the terms on wb'cfa-

ocher distributors had already
settled. In no case were any
damaees or costs to be paid by
tec distributor. In most cases tec
distributors' agreement not tn
distribute Priwrte Eye In future
was unqualified, in some it was
limited in point of time or ra
copies containing references to Sir

James.
Mr James Comyn. QC, and Mr

Desmond Browne for the diytzibu-

tnrs; Mr Lewis Hawser, QC. and
Mr Richard Rampton for Sir
James.
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that Mr Comyn had stated
that the case concerned the free-

dom of the press. Mr Hawser
retorted that it concerned the
sood name of an ordinary citizen.
The court had to hold the balance
between tee two interest? and see
which
The

pate
newsagents
Southampton
done anv wrong at All It was " VlK ,,u nri.uiosmnces ““ ««iu>-u UK lmutc juim uic. aypcoia. •’

1 . i.

sim pi v that thev distributed Pri- hEre - 7118 court shoutd not allnw conid not have ordered was aims- Leave to apoeal was refi.^“fc
!,

<*

pate Eye amo3? ‘other publications the actions to continue. H«s •. .***?*.'
..

Solicitors r Btedraan & Par S-'i

1

against him.
use every legal process available
to h«t the principals as hard as
he could wirhin the limits allowed
by law.' But his indignation had
got the betrer of him when he
went for tee subordinate distri-
butors also—at any rate, in tee
wav he did it.

No doubt he thought Private
Eye was scurrilous and that a

good way of stopping or reducing
ir was ro- shut off the channels of
distribution. But teat was a col-
lateral purpose outside rhe legiti-

mate scope of the legal process.
If distribution' channels were
blocked so teat a ban was placed
on tee distribution of even one
periodica], teat -was an intrusion
on the freedom of the press. Such

.
The court did not- havtf nLldty of writs where teA

to coirader those questions.'.--' .'•• 3non at issue wait- whether £ir-Tr-
Finally, rhe decision, oil'

311 abuse "of process to sh.
T ''

presenr appeal was not helped Tjy •'
jjbordinate (Hstributars a^f. SRq,..

reference to Sir JajnesX wealfir.. .•
me

j
r^evaac« of " gauging w'c^o. .

Wealth might well have afforded ^ ** absence- of letters
him the chance of involdbe rilC.-

-

ac£P n* ,

'

law to protect his reputation in -a : J® ft***?!?
0* of m M4?T

t3Uu‘vway in which. aTas, a poorer map- the Rolls led : to strange -1.

could not. if », tbe inference' ^uenc“* Slr James, who se,^.
was simply that this^braiKh of the 50rc

^?
bis gopi

that
0^ £ ??DG1 Mi?' ro„c.,u« « v^

material, MfOuld^'^
' <^myn s - submissions ; to secure for teem ' an ek

<:
: ,

'

a? ®buse of process -guarantee of imraunjtv: froS1

i
to litigate to obtain a collateral 'action. Whatever might lL
advantage ; teat aiy advantage outcome of tee ntigaftS* 0 .which - - -

handled. Sixteen other respectable Lardshio ,onuld allow the aoperi. with the 16 as he did Sir /Eric Larina & Co.
firms of divrrlbozors were also LORD JUSTICE ^CARMAN sail
sued. All tear was said against that he took a different view of Lancashire, ddntai surveo1

,

^nueu. mi ltmt was saia against •"= view or » . . ...

them was that they distributed f*1* tects from that of tee Master Lat6St WlilS

.

*’ritw« Eye. of the Rolls, and the appeal turned Latest estates
'

Private Eve. which had a circu- on a question of fact. If Sir paid : dutv not
larion of 100.000, was found in James’s purpose in pursuing his Bantow Mr Tohn
VvUlc libraries, clubs, colleges, artions against the secondare dis. 0f Cheltenham. .. .... „

T
.
r “ncatured 2,bul

S
rs defi.'ray Private Campbell, Mr Colin Lynch, oF Sawyer, Mr Thornes Ellis, «’ r'<

’ — Eue-to use his wealth so as .to Beirut .. .. ..£144,214 tftam St Lawrence ..
s’TDuress t—hc was abusin’! the Clarke, Mr Edward Filgriim ' of .Staplev, Mr Edvfard -Maith, Hdp.*":’
promts of the court. Neitecr Piump ton, chairman of Sketch! eys, Chic hester. Chief rccounwn1 u “Vi?,
wealth nor power entitled a man dry cleaners ..noi.116 of England 1939-48
M censor rhe press. Fscst. Mr Francis Harold, of gcennetL Mr John; •iff

•f. noivever, his D"ipo«e tn " — -— " - —

people for its readers' arnu&ement.
It exposed wrongdoing but some-
times missed tec mark and was
sued for libel.

The ' three articles contained
** uanleasarrt Insinuations ” ag»lp«t
Sir James, bat tee writs for libel
agairoi the newsagent*, because
they districted Private Eye, were a

vindicate and project his reputo-'
tif^n, tec use of ail remedies
afforded him by tee law could

Brember. Sussex £495,643 Biuy St Edtiumds^'farinor^A.+-R^--

.

Grenfell. Ix>rd.: Second boron. Of- -Tarior. Mr Wetir'Af’tt.
Forest Hill London .. r?9.05G e Master o' rhe Snpremei** M -

Kershaw, Mr James, at Milnrow, Chancery Division'

\ y

lutlfitlDU

- -::vn&.iS

1 HJ

researches ‘ could not provide any
clue to Sir James’s purpose. He
must be judged on tee previously

uncbaUeuged view that tee cause

handle it any more. Tbe freedom SaKr HWB-tt pnbEsWng. Wbap.-
‘ Se

dg
SSfoi

C STS ?

&JS He 3BPJSf«! I^MtaSSBT-
three comments.

. ,

•

First, Sir James could not be

said to have been unreasonable

in believing teat he was tee vie*

tim of a virulent campaign or

calumny. It was • underemmlable

: -
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Entertainments
'ptMltinri M* D1 only awtilfta London rapMIMn Area.

RA & BALLET

OEM 24*1 (Carden-
Mta booking . 830 bJOJ).
ROYAL BALLET
enigma Yaruilotiv S'lng
.-Jl. .*.at. J s»w*:> lL.'le.
il. La Flllc amt Hnl:v.
II- Taming nl (lie Ktirm

.

•oncrfli), Volanlutn, A
Country.
ROYAL OPERA
Ln bello in nauhm.

o. 6JI Ainnln' 3>.at< (or
tie* from lu j.m on day

aOl-b-T-o ilul a

NATIONAL OPERA
i. 7.00 D-r l.'oKnL'bV]-
30 Ktn'i Kabanova Rat.
gdcmiaus: Wed. 7.3a
Hi.
LU TH. R»?bwT Avc
,7i. La it P-rloniiancci.
TLT CARTE
illlnn. Cvu. 7. VI. Sal
jntalit. T ora or. A Sol.
ADO: Sal. Eve.

THEATRES

PALACE. 0 1 -.1 .'. lMun.-i lur. H.n. m.. «LU i. i. t ! .„
JEjUS CHRIST SITERSTAR

EHOZNIk THEATRE. III.L’a. <a.l|
Lvgs. 8 I.". Fit . Sal. ft II .V i.

'

CARTE BL.ViYCHL
THE SESII.ST SHOW IN LONDON" M.'MPTVO«. SLY STAI.5LD." "

iu i r*.
3.t. sai.. j.ai i- a no \i^|jEnoMie kern's hit musicalVERY GOOD EDDIE !MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMAPHIC-S. BUST STALLS ONLY KTH u GREATEST ENTlRTAHIMLmtBARGAIN IN LONDON ! Ini7tnd yc?c

I

I

CINEMAS

JNCERTS

Y UNIVERSITY
04 rebnuij'. 1.13

PY HOLDEN
soprano

IN HACKED
dirtnel

4ID MELLEHS
piano

,hr, BurgmUMtr, Ives,

Nlalli* and Bcrbcrlan.

me City University.
in Sired. EC 1 .

LSSION FREE

IEATRES

ITRE. 01-536 Toll
rhurs. 3.0. Sau, -s.u

' unltC WIGHT uUT "
CJVr'TTY ATING TUNES
COMEDY People.

IRENE
JICAL MUSICAL
L.MPVUOUS—THL:->E
INC."—Dally bkprr-sn.
IBMED CREDIT CAKD

i ON Ul-Hoo 7all
7.00. Seals from Cl

3878. Eves. 8. Mats,
its. 6 & B.ltj sharp.
.Viaalro Production
OIL jayston
EQUUS
TER SHAFFER
BY JOHN DEXTER
I COMPELLING."—Sid.

> 6404. Inf. 836 5330.
ISPEARE COMPANY
Today, lomor. . Sau

O'Keeffe's

ID OATS
RIYATES ON PARADE
Mar. > and Arburov'J

i next pert. 7 Mar. •

.

•; Sat. Mat. 2.30.

. 836 1171. Ev. 8. Toe.
8.30. Seats £1.75 to

Top price teats £6.30.
c, piIylLis (1AI.VV.RT.
. JENNIFER HILARY
IS CANNAN'S
R DADDY
SUBSTANTIAL NEW
)WN."—Observer.

F THE YEAR
nd Theatre Award '7b

7 2663. EventTlBb 8.0.
.O. SaL 5.0 A 8.30
3 JILL BENNETT.
jfcTENAY. ROSE HILL.
NTLEY, AMBHOStNfc
-id ZENA WALKER HI
E RATTIGAN'S
VTE TABLES
TAEL BLAKEMORE
„ MAGIC."—S. Exp.

!. B36 2133
80 mine, tn the West—E. News.
TOPPARD’S
rr linen
B.30. Frl. A Sat. 7 A
0.16.

8 .0 ..-836 6066 . Evas. I

and Sau.. at 3.0.
EKS OF SEASON
i CURRY
] OF SKATING
S WELL PERFORMED
ERTAINING .

• ‘—Times.

iTS held for sale on
Mon. In Frl. pert*.
Cards. 01-836 7040.

?i£B
4.§5

,rfi£0'

SE ENGAGED
HareId PINTER
0 3216. Eves. 8.0.
ft Sat. 5.30 A 8.30.
ilTU, DILYS LAYS.

j
s°^mpm^ps

IS OF FARCE
EKS OF SEASON
H-836 810B. Evminus,
t. Wed. A Sat. 3.0
)RUS LINE

MUSICAL OF 1W76
8343. Evenings 8.0

I. 6.15 A 8.0
CALCUTTA !

. snmnlra."

—

D. T#U
ATIONAL YEAR
K*S. 01-836 6122
L. Sat, 6.0 A 8.46
, JUKI WHITFIELD
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Juraj Kukura in Mario and the Magician

Nymphs of Monte Carlo
The Sales arc on in Monte
Carlo, the Lower Corniche is

cut by a landslide and strikingly
familiar scenes of commuter
fury lake place at the railway
station where Moira Shearer
threw herself off the bridge in

The Red, Sliocs. Aniho.y Bur-
gess is liviug on Grimaldi soil
and Le Monde remarkably, but
righlJy, devotes front-page and
star treatment to the French
publication of Napoleon Sym-
phony.

,

describing it as the
great novel about Bonaparte
that the French have never
managed to write for them-
selves. No, the joke is on us.

Nothing at the Seventeenth
international Television Festi-

val of Monte Carlo, wbicb
ended last Saturday, seemed
Quite as sensational as that

:

despite the untiring efforts of
Tcle-Pochc to sustain a stream
of vedettes and speakerines for

public excitement, the streets

remained quiet and the people
calm. Like most residents and
visitors in the Principality of
Monaco, participants in the
festival quickly assumed a
ritual that varied little. Juries
vanished out of the dazzling
sunshine For three and a half
hours at 930 am, emerged
ravenous for lunch at the Her-
mitage. descending again, for

another three and a half hours
at three in the afternoon. On
one occasion there was an even-
ing session as well, ending at

midnight. As a member of the
International Critics' Jury, t

saw more than 80 entries—22
hours of newt and documen-
taries in the first week, more
than 30 of drama in the second
—and am still amazed that I

enjoyed so much and survived
so well.

It was the job of the Critics*

Jury to see everything screened,
to compare tremblcmenis de
terre, cod war, civil war, the
fouling of earth and sea and
the vanishing of the species
with psvehodramas set in Ant-
werp and Poland, Simone Sig-
noret as the French Margaret
Lbckwnod (Mainade le Jn.ee),
and 100 modest minutes of the
most popular programme in the
entire history of television, the
instantaneous legend. Roots.
From these and all the rest we
were to choose simoly what we
thought was the “ hest ” pro-
gramme of the whole festival,

.

and we demonstrated rite im-
nnssibility of this task by •

sharing our prize,
-

in eouatl
admiration, between Julian
Mitchell’s play. Abide with Me
(BBC. last Novemberl and the
late Ivica Marie’s Womcm in -a

Landscape (Yugoslavia), a
stunningly beautiful film which.
P.BC2 should snap up at once
for transmission here. The
French journalists—unoffi-
cially. there being a very
French tiff going on this year
between the press and tbe Fes-
tival Committee—also chose
Abide until Me, as did the
Catholic organization, Unda.

The Moote Carlo festival was
founded in 1961 to encourage
the use of television to promote
ideals of peace, common huma-
nity and international collabora-
tion, and the Critics’ Prize is

the only one awarded by a jury
whose members are neither
obliged primarily to adopt an
ethical interpretation of work
shown nor in professional
r—ilry with each other—by
v.iiijh J dn not mean rhat theirs
is the most unethical jury, but
rather the least solemn and tbe
one most likely to give high
marks for pictorial attractive-

ness and narrative skilL For
television, in fact.

The Silver Nymphs for die
best short news report (won
by ITN for two incidents in the
cod war), the best news maga-
zine and the best extended
coverage of a “ live ** event are
all awarded by an international
jury of TV news journalists;
that for tibe best programme on
the defence of man’s environ-,
meat by environmental specia-
lists and. that for the best
screenplay by drama producers
and directors from all over
Europe. The arrangement is

not ideal : extra-televisual con-
siderations like “ relative

”

achievement, cross-cultural con-
cessions and the anaesthesis
of ddtente itself, can come into
play.

Confusion between news and
feature categories makes
matters worse: ail programmes
are seen by the authorities
beforehand to avoid moral
or political embarrassment
(though a disgracefully biased
** reor.-i

-

^ from Hungary on the
Lebanon ‘still slipped- tixcou^i)
and. perhans less thoroughly,
for their eligibility and quality.
Were anv submissions' turned
down ? Between a quarter and
a t>hird of the nroyrammes wen
were not of festival class: the
difficulty, -of course, -without
local watch committees survey-
ine the mist fmld throughout
the year, lies in knowing where
the good work is. "Why, for
in«tanr*\ were There nn entries
from Horizon. 5»frr»ii'al or Dis-

appearing World ? Because
nobody sent them. I bet.

'The best news mne-'zihe,"
eisih\ was The Story of Pieter
Menten. a ferocious and nnfnr-
giving Dutch inquiry inm the
businessman and art collector
now waiting trial for alleged
Nazi crimes in the last war

—

excellent journalism, “ but In
Sripi'n it would almost cer-
ta :nly be regarded as

.
illegal

and premature trial-by-televi-

sion, and not shown. The third
Silver Nymph for a news pro-
gramme stayed in her pool this
year, the only “ live” events
covered at length being the
1976 Monaco ' Grand Prix and
the piercing of a new road tun-
nel, under tbe Alps. I thought
the 40 minutes of tfUvdritd in
Sainr Gothard 76 the most bor-
ing T had ever spent, io rav life,

but they were soon rivalled, and

at greater length, by The Hunt,
an ecological melodrama from
Bulgaria, in the second week by
a perfectly horrendous offering
from Hollywood Television
Theatre called The Hemingway
Play. Cuter and more pretenti-

ous iban this they do not come,
even in Hollywood.
The children's jury gave their

nvmph to ftophaelito (West
Germany), the environmental-
ists chose There is Only One
Baltic Sea (Poland) and the
dramarurgs a Czech studio
adaptation of Mann's Mario and
the Mdfician, in which Jurri
Kukura gives a performance of
sustained and glittering diabol-
ism that makes Joel Grey look
like Andy Hardy. From all

these Silver Nymphs is chosen
the Golden Nymph, the pro-
gramme best exemplifying the
aspirations that first brought
the festival into existence. In-

evitably, this went to the Poles.
Their account of pollution and
counter-measures on all the
shores, between Leningrad and
Elsinore was informative, pains-
taking and a remarkable piece
of East-West cooperation, but
in no wav could it have been
placed among even the H) best
television programmes shown at

Monte Carlo this year. It could
as easilv have been a book.
Thirty countries contributed

to tbe seventeenth festival, in-

cluding Israel, Tunisia. Dubai,
New Zealand and Iran (the last

two wirh distinction), but that
will still be fewer than Prague's
shorter competition next Ju'v,
and excludes aU Scandinavia.
East Germany, Turkov. Central
and South America, India and
Ausri-ilia. Entries were exces-
sive f’-om F--»nce, noreoresenta-
rive from W«st Germany and
Italv, general Iv poor in soirod,
colour and conr**nt from the
United Smtes. The strongest
all-mi.pri ipinression v»s made
hv Britain. Canada. Rel^um and
fn»ln, who all took the com-
petition seriouslv.
• Or almosr • seriousIv. This
wa*. >**fr pH. ti*® vev when
J.’i Television Ind-'oendante . de
Grmdr- Rrctomc (bow glorious
and libertarian it sounds),
attempting to establish a patri-

cian-rs*cmes« - !n Monte, hrnupht
r*™r T>dv Plot-den and Lord
Wind'esbpm. threw a

_
rich

thresh ar the Hotel H* Paris and
pro*'ecred interminable scenes of

a rioting launderette before be-

wridered diners. Not even
Edr'ard Vlf or Ouentin Crisp
coM*d save them after that.

The profesrionajism, assur-
ance and definition of the
second we°k were far shirner
than the first. Bcrides Abide
with Me. Woman in a Land-
scape ?od Marin there were at

least six other first-class plavs,
including a French Banlehv
and, from Austria, The Youne
Freud. They zre aJl worth
showing here and J hone to

write more of them in a second
article o***r week.

Michael Ratcliffe

An Orwell
4

Carry On ’

Privates on Parade

Aidwych

Irving WardJe
Nobody could call Peter Nicliols

an undervalued writer, bur
with every new Nichols play it

still conies as a shock to find
this steel-eyed observer of the
English way of life also hand-
ing out vaudeville entertain-

ment in bucketfuls.

In this respect. Privates on
Parade is his most generous
work to dote : a three-hour song
and dance Army show, crack-

ling with good jokes, virgin

soldiers, sudden death, and
trumpeting offstage elephants,
and altogether the kind nf piece
George Orwell might have
rurned out for the Carry On
ream.

The play picks up the threads

from Nichols's Forget-Me-Not
Lane, with its memories of

Armv show business just after

the war. Its hero is a keen

young -recruit to a Combined
Services Entertainments unit

based in Singapore, with nnbody
belnw the rank of sergeant and
everyone on Christian name
term's—most of all Captaiu

Terri, the unrivalled belle of

the ball who has sought artistic

refuge out East on discovering

that life
*' under Clementine

Atiee isn't the Roman
Empire”. Inside the Garrison
Theatre all is frolic, feast and
fun, with the sergeants dragging
up to support Terri in his

various portrayals of a sus-

pender-belted Dietrich, a

bosomy Vera Lyon and a fruit-

loaded Carmen Miranda.

Denis Quilley, who couples
these delicious routines (plus a

performance of the best song
Noel Coward never wrote) with
cross-talk comedy, radiant fairy
godmother exits and inexhaust-
ible torrents of enme-hirhering
double entendres, flirts with the

spectators as much as with his

fallow actors, and entirely
enuals his author in generosity.
This is a most consummate dis-

play of relaxed professional

makery, reaching a fitting

climax where the wounded
Quilley flings away, his crutch
for a homecoming dance and
then collapses as his knee gives
way.

Offstage, however, trouble
looms in the persons of the
unit’s former-policeman warrant
officer and its CO, a Christian
combat officer .who plans to

offer a little entertainment to

the ConuminisLt in the jungle.
Nichols's approach to this

rather complicated scheme is

first to auchor the plot in tra-

ditional pantomime. There is

a Harlequin and Columbine in

the persons of Steven, the
recruit (Ian Gelder.) and the
unit's half-caste girl dancer;
while the two senior officers
occupy the roles of buffo gro-
tesques. AU rhis is worked out
in Nichols's sweet-and-sour
terms. For instance, the unit
celebrates Steven's love affair
with a bawdy dirty called
“ Black Velvex ” to the tune of
“ Greensleeves The scene then
unfolds 10 a lyrical nude bed-
room encounter, ar which the
tune is taken over by Vaughan
Williams ; followed " again by
Warrant Officer's brutal arrival
to break up the idyll.

So far, therefore, the play
applies a traditional comic
structure to a cnllitiur between
Army discipline and the most
u/iregimenral outfit one can
imagine. But without diluting
die comedy. Nichols also uses it

to rake another hard look at
the Army's operation as a class
system without class warfare.
The Major, played with weak-
chinued fanaticism by Ni>iel
Hawthorne, is an inflexible
paternalist who goes in for
homelv little chats with his men
dropping into what he fondly
imagines to be their own style
of speech : an initial separation
from reality that finally lends
him on his suicidal campaign
into the interior and enables
him, at the end of the play, to
describe his own seventeenth-
century mill house as a prelude
to toasting “ the ordinary every-
day England we've been strugg-
ling to save”.

This is not a bitter play ; and
to ensure that it ends happily
Nichols. summarily drops one of
his villains, and shows the
queasily hypocritical hero re-

turning without explanation to

his pregnant girl after being
seduced into dropping her by
the Major. I am not complain-
ing ; Nichols says it all without
needing to twist the knife ; and
Michael Blakemore's production
brilliantly conveys the idea of
a spotlit centre of precarious
gtiery surrounded by moral
bigotries, class barriers, and
sudden death. You get tn know
people like Joe Melia’s
obscenely hiccoughing Sergeant
Bonny and Simon Jones’s
gauchely torch-carrying Ser-
geant Youog-Love inside ouL

Set by Michael Annals amid
ingeniously varied sliding cor-
rugated iron walls and garish
drapes, the play supplies the
RSC with a brilliant sequel to
Charles Wood’s Jingo. The com-
pany can now claim to have
done justice to British Singa-
pore.

Denis Quilley Photograph by Donald Cooper

ART GALLERIES

CITY OF
LONDON ART EXHIBITION

Guildhall, B.C.2.
Mon. -Sat. 10-fl Unill lSuh Mirth.

Adm. Fro*.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY
178 Broinplon Road. London. S.W.3.

A Unique Colled Ion

EARLY ENGLISH NAIVE
PAINTING

An Exhibition or 75 WorLa
Unit: 146th Kob. Dally 10-6. Sau. 10-4

384 7566

FINE ART SOCIETY
14R Now Bond St., w.l. m-h2*i SI 1

6

BRITISH ART 1800-1950

GIMPEL FILS 30 DavlM St.. WJ. 4*«3
2488 Robert NaIkIn Recent Pointing*.

HAKTNOLL & EYRE LTD.
39 Dnkt* Street, St. JoniM'e. S.W.l

Two exct-pllonallj- rare sett oft-plIonalLr rare s
acquallnls:

e eel or twelveThe complete eel of twelve Calcutta
views executed la India In' Thomas
DjuIi-U between 1 786 and 17ft8: and
the six views along Iho Hoogly executed
in Oalcuiu by James Moffat ta 17WL
51h FEBRUARY TO 25th FEBRUARY.

20th Century
. . . Art. Mon.-Frt. 10-5. 8*1-

iirdu. 10-1. ai 30 Bruton St.. W.l.
4-43 1573 *3.

NSW GRAFTON CALUCRV
*2 Old Bond SL . W.l. 4V9 1800

JOHN O'CONNOR
REDFERM GALLERY. NIGEL VAN
WIECK. Paintings In Light. 1-24
February. 20 Cork Sinn. London.
W.l.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.
POMPEII AD 79. Exiundrd until
13 March, lo 27 Teb. Mon 3-'*.
roe*. 11V 7.30 ITUeS. IS Feb. le-
ft.. Wed.. Thur.. Frt. lO-w. Sot-
Sun. 1 >-•>. From 28 I'eb : Mon. 3-
7.30. TutM.-frl. 10-7.30. Sal. *
Sun.. 10-6. Lasl admission one hour
before dosing. Adm Ll and i'4jp.

Sans. 76p and son until 2.

NPO/Ledger
Festival HaJl

ROY MILES GALLERY. Old Mailers
from the 1 5Ih Centum . 6 Duke
Sired. St. James'*. London. S.W'.l.
Telephone Ol-"3u H665

Cardens. I Arts Council. I

FROST: panning*, drawings, Cui-
uciea. Unlit 6 March. Daily 10-6
Adpi . Free.

TATE GALLSRV. MUIbanfe. SW1.
ARTISTS AT CURWEN. A Celebration
of a gUt of prims. Until 11 April.
Wkdys 10-6. Suns. 2-6. Adm. five.

THACKERAY GALLERY, 18 ThactCray
St KeruJnHton Sq-. U’B. 01-83/
5883. URSULA McCAMN8LL until
11 March.

VICTORIA
,
AND ALHJ6RT MUSEUM.

S. Kensington. A TONIC TO pin
NATION celebrating the F«rti«j of
Britain. WLdvs.. 10.00-17.50 Sim..
14.30-17.30. Adm. 40p.

WATERCOLOURS IN THE MALL

Dally Inc. Sundays 10-5.
Until 13Lh March. Adm. 2Q».

Paul Griffiths

For Peter Pears h must have
been a. moving experience, per-

haps even a painful one, to be
singing music by Britten so

shortly after his friend’s dearh.
Certainly his performance, in

the Serenade, was affecting, al-

though not for any reason of

memorial sentimentality ; Mr
Pears is too much of an artist

to permit that. His voice and

manner remain as distinguished

as ever, and -he can still capture

the spring lyricism of one of

Britten’s greatest works.

The remainder of this concert

of tribute concentrated on the

same period, tile early 1940s,
when Britten was writing most
consistently at his best. Philip
Ledger conducted the New
Philbarmonia in the Prelude and
Fugue for Strings and the
Sinfonia da Requiem, a work of

sufficient patency and imagina-
tion to make one regret that

Britten did not do more in the

purely orchestral field. Here it

was forcefully projected, yet in

a wav that emphasized its

errenarb as a sympbonv ratiier

than its expressive ambiguities
as work on the —ibject of death.
Once again Britten was be<ng
celebrated without an infusion
of personal grief, and that is

surelv as he would have
wished.
Mr Ledger also directed his

King’s College choristers in

two pieces from those remark-
able war years, the Frstfrol Tc
Drum and Rejoice in the Lamb.
Those works, both written tor

oarish churches, could hardly
be more different, the one a

lovely setting for liturgical use.

tiie other based on the sacred
but bizarrely personal poetry of

Christopher Smart.
In the Te Deum tbe choir

made a beautiful sound, and the
organ part was nicely done by
Thomas Trotter, who was aeain

pleasing when adding his com-
ments in the Smart piece.

There the choral singing was
fresh and spirited, but the un-
named soloists might have
taken more advantage of the
strangeness and character of
their lines. It was a pity, too,

that Mr Ledger’s .
extreme

pianissimo at the close was all

but covered bv noises off.

Tbe tribute ended in proper
jubilant fashion with the over-
ture The Building of the' House.

Bejart ballet at the

Coliseum
The fourth via t to the London
Coliseum by Bejart and the
Ballet of the Twentieth Cen-

tury, the Brussels-based com-
pany, is to take place in the
spring, when the company will
present three programmes dur-
ing a two-week season begin-

ning on April 12 with a gala

evening in the presence of

Princess Margaret, in aid of the
Queen's Silver Jubilee Appeal.

Tbe programme for the gala

opening and the rest of the

first week will be Brian's The
Triumphs of Petrarch. The
second week will open with a
triple bill which will include
another London, premiere and
Bejart’s The Firebird. The final

programme, on April 22 and 23,
will be Our Faust, also new to
London.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-
day’s later editions.

Alfcn&o and Estrella

Reading University

William Mann
The last time that Schubert’s
opera Alionso und Estrella was
performed in Britain it was in

a concert performance at the
1968 Edinburgh Festival. Stan-
ley Sadie then rehearsed in

some detail the virtues and
shortcomings of the piece, and
concluded that it ought to be
staged and would be “ apt
material for a university opera
society with large resources ",

Nine years later Reading
University Opera has taken up
the challenge and this week is

giving the British stage
premiere of Alfonso und
Estrella (further performances
tomorrow and on Saturday)
sung in ao English translation
by Ronald Woodham.

_
RUO is nothing if not ambi-

tious : past productions have
included Wagner’s Rienzi. Ros-
sini’s Moses, Gluck’s Iphigenia
in Aulis, several spectacular
Verdi operas including Nabucco

.

and both operas by Glinka. Yet
every producer and scenic
designer has to contend with
a stage which is really a shallow
tiered platform : the levels can
be useful bur are not readily
disguised as anything else, and
rapid

_
movement on stage,

especially crowd-movement, is
almost impossible.
Alfonso und Estrella is regu-

larly depreciated for shortage
of dramatic action and deve-
lopment. David Fenton, the pro-
ducer. has turned two given
shortcomings to positive effect

:

he does not xjy to create gratu-
itous dramaoc business but
simply allows the characters to
stand and sing, looking as per-
sonable and unstatuesque as
possible. He is helped by a
designer, Nick Rands, who has
successfully camouflaged the
platform to suggest some tall

sand-dunes in Spain where the
action takes place ; a long ramp
and some hidden stairs allow
tbe various levels to be used
helpfully.
The result is that we concen-

trate on the beauty and abun-
dant invention of the music. We
are also made aware how much
fine choral music it contains,
as well as the justly admired
solos and duets : the choruses
were excellently sung, sensi-
tively disposed for visual plea-
sure (and tbe chorus, a numer-
ous body, moved on and off
with remarkable speed). A story
of rivalry and political faction,
with a romance at its centre,
was seen to take place and
made to appear less stupid than
commentators have suggested

;

die main characters, too,
emerged in quite strong differ-
entiation, for example the rival
kings of Leon, one tormented,
the orher resigned aod philoso-
phical.
There is a keen young cast,

including some professionals, to
match the student chorus and
(sometimes tentative) orchestra
expertlv conducted by Tim
Dean of whom more must surely
he heard. I liked particularly
the warm, dark baritone of
Simon Vaughan as the villain,
Michael Goldthorpe’s stalwart
tenor Alfonso, and Gam’ck
Jones’s grainy, flexible baritone
as the usurper of the throne.
On Tuesday, the announced

Estrella was too ill to appear,
and the performance was saved
by one of the chorus who
mimed the part while Eileen
“Lowes, at a day’s notice, sang
the music from the orchestra
pit ; sometimes she lost her
place, or declaimed instead of
singing, but she did bring a
radiant, appealing soprano and
ample musicianly enthusiasm to
her almost impromptu task, and
deserved all praise. Reading’s
enterprise should, by the end of
the week, show that Alfonso und
Estrella deserves other stage
productions : it would sound, •

and might look, idea] at Glynde-
bourne.
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QPRVloss
may
be England’s

gain
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Only a little over a weefc ago

the manager of Aston Villa, Ron
Saunders, was not taken ton
seriously when he suggested that
the drawn second leg of the
League Cup seuri-flnati round. be-
tween his team and Queen’s Park
Rangers proved that mere was not
much wrong with the way football
was played in Britain. In spite of
the weight of criticism that
followed England's gloomy per-
formance against the Dutch.
On Tuesday, when villa dis-

missed Rangers 3—0 in a sur-
prisingly one-sided replay at
Highbury, his views gained some
credence and Don Revie, die
England manager, was in attend-
ance. It was as much an ideo-
logical struggle between managers
as a straightforward Cup tie. One
of the main reasons why Mr
Rente has lost his way with Eng-
land In recent months has been
his apparent uncertainty about die
style of his teams. Indeed, he has
led them into several blind
alleys.

At first, ids ambition seemed ro
be to build a team who could
combine entertainment with prac-
ticality. Then man-to-man marking
became the only way to play. Now
we are to go back to playing to
our “ strengths ”, which means
much running, a tough centre-
forward and the use of a trouble-
shooting midfield player, in
League terms, we will probably
see a leaning towards the Middles-
brough style and away from
Queen's Park Rangers.
Mr Saunders may be right to

contest that Villa's method,
placed somewhere between the
two, best bridges the span be-
tween commitment to a conti-
nental style, for which England
have too few skilful players, and
an uncompromisingly defensive
attitude that even Middlesbrough
are sometimes managing without.
If anything, Mr Saunders under-
estimates ms team by calling them
“ typical ” of the British game.
Mr Saunders said later that his

ambitions for the Villa tram lay
farther ahead than the League
Cup final with Evertou at Wem-
bley on March 12. In two or three
years, he said, his would be a
“ great " side. Impressive Im-
provements have been noticeable
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Enterprise in defence arid attack : qualities offered to England by Gidman (left) and Little.

this season, but Rangers seem to

have remained static since beating
Cologne In the Uefa Cup last

December.

Tor David Sexton, the Rangers
manager, who has tried to bring

wider vision to League football,
the Uefa Cup is now the onlv
opportunity to prove that be has
not been over-ambitious. No doubt
he will be less keen to change
tactics in the season's remaining
matches chan he was on Tuesdav
wnen dropping Hollins and using
Givens behind the attack. This
served no useful purpose.

Several peripheral aspects of the
tie offered interesting thoughts
for the future, not least, the per-

formance of the Villa right back.
Gidman, and Little. Both offer

England enterprising foothill in

defence and attack'/' -Both, .too.-

have teen hindered by injuries,
although neither was overlooked
from the laSst England parly for
that reason.

Gidman has been cast as. too
attack-minded, which Is a harsh
criticism when one considers how
quickly he returfas to base and
how rarely his attacking ideas fall

in mid-flight- In the more imme-
diate future, however. Villa have
a home FA . Cup fifth round tie

with Part Vole on Saturday and
so have the incentive of a Wem-
bley double. Mr Saunders Has
taken League Cup teams there
four times in the past five years,

but the FA Cup nos been mom
elusive.

Villa have much speed, stamina

and use for the traditional long

pass' played forward- to 'utilize

Gray’s acceleration. The high
centre- remains popular- They
mix traditional strengths with,
excellent .counrer-attacking and
sound finishing . To suggest,
though, that they hold the
answers to England's dilemma
would be far-fetched.

But at least they havfc already

achieved a positive, successful

style whereas Rangers, lor all

their attractive cup performances
this season, are a likeable EngLs'j
compromise. Rangers might have
even reached Wembley bad their

composure not failed them, but
now they go back to improving
their League position and hoping
to recover their better ideas before
next Wednesday’s Uefa Cop tie

with AEK Athens at Loftus Road.

A man remaining true to his principles
By Geoffrey Green
As local interest mounts for the

visit of Everton on Saturday the
calmest man at Ninian Park is

Jimmy Andrews, the Cardiff City
manager. Having already knocked
Tottenham Hotspur and Wrexham
out of the FA Cup, he sits ph urti-
llke as the eye of the gathering
anticipation. His thatch of snow
white hair tells that he has been
through it all before at various
levels of the game.

Outside angry clouds hunted
each other as they came like a

cavalry charge over Beckwith Hill

which cuts the skyline on one aide
of the ground. Rain fell In
backets beating *, frantic tattoo
on the windows as if demanding
an entry to escape Itself. Inside
we chewed over the thought that
Cardiff now stand 90 minutes
away from reaching the sixth
round of the cup for the first

time since they became the only
club to have taken the trophy ont
of England. That was in 1927
when they beat Arsenal 1—0 at
Wembley with the help of a tragic
goalkeeping error by Lewis, him-
self. ironically, a Welshman.
The Intervening half-century

since those great days of Keener
and Hardy has seen Cardiff rise

and tall like a yoyo between -the
first and third divisions, a life-

S
an of good and bad times. Now
ey are back in the second divi-

sion and Andrews in the three
seasons as manager in succession
to Frank O’Farrell (which have
encompassed both relegation and
immediate promotion back from
the third) has now set the club
on. a new track.
“ We will talk about Saturday’s

tie in a moment ”, the man from
Dundee said with his quiet Scot-
tish burr. “ But first let me con-
fess that we are not yet ready
for the top drawer. What a young
side z^eds now is experience and
that is coming. Meanwhile, hav-
ing disposed of an die Scottish

element here. 1 am building up
aur youth, policy on Welsh
youagjters whose quality is as
high as anywhere in Britain. The
Welsh are creative. There is a
warm^. about them. They love
music and art and they love living.

They get together, they sing and
die feel is almost continental.
From every point of view the
future is wrapped up la them.
There is a tremendous pride In

their own people here.
“ My aim is to produce a 90

per cent Welsh team one day
and when that happens I am quite
sure we will fill Ninian Park
week in and week out. As ft is we
had 30,000 crowds for the ties

against Spurs add Wrexham and
on Sao’rdnv the figure -could be
nearer 40,000 ”
A product of the West Ham

United academy of cultured foot-

ball which has produced a string
of managers like. Sexton, Bond,
Cantwell, Allison, O’Farrell, Mus-
grove. Moroney, the Irish interna-

tional and others, Andrews has
remained true to his principles.
“ We were all there together.

We loved to talk and argue foot-

ball. Moroney was the catalyst.

He was the one who questioned
every remark. You could not toy
anything lightly. It had to be
substantiated and tills promoted
real discussion. I love football”
he continued. “ To me It is beau-
tiful at Its best. It is ah art, not
just a game and that is what 1
want to get out there.”
His forefinger stabbed the air

towards the pitch beyond his
office wall : “What I want here
is well balanced quality: Without
that one might as well pack up
and do some other lob. Actually,
we have occasionally produced
performances that have had our
supporters glowing and even
boasting.”
A creative Inside forward him-

self with West Ham. Orient and
Queen’s Park Rangers the Andrews
forte has always been coaching.
He has fulfilled fids function at
Rangers, Chelsea, Coventry, Luton
and Tottenham where he gained
the deepest respect for Billy
Nicholson and Eddie Bally. “ That
was my finishing school.”

” As for Saturday the going will
be heavy after all the recent rain
but when it is over-1 hope Evenon
will feel they have been in a game.
I know all I need to about them

—

their strengths and weaknesses
and the capabilities of players like
Duncan McXenrio. Rioch and
Latchford. 1 have briefed my boys
in a broad sense. You don’t want
to clatter Up their minds. To tell

them too much is as bad as tell-

ing them
,
too little.” Andrews

showed a bunting -belief id bis
emerging team, as he named the
line-up—Healey, Dwyer, Went,
Larmonr, Attley, Buchanan, Liver-
more', Giles, Grapes, Evans and
Sayer.

** Wear, from Portsmouth, has

brought stability at the rear, and
la Livermore, once of Liverpool
and Norwich, we have the hub of
the wheel. He plays a vital role
in midfield and as captain he does
more titan merely toss up. He has
licence td change things on the
field. He Is more important than
the manager biting his nails on the
bench. And I will tell Everton
something for free. They had
better watch Evans. The net Is a
magnet to him.” So saying
Andrews added more brandy to
our coffee; “Yon hear Sospon
Fetch rise on Saturday which wfll

warm your cockles even more.”
That will be all right by me.

Derby sad

but no
wiser about

Brian Appleby, the man who
persuaded Brian Clough to stay

with Nottingham Forest, admits

tint it would have been a tre-

mendous blow if Clough had

returned to Derby County.

: Mr Appleby, a QC and chairman

of the Forest board, took pains

to point out yesterday that there

was more to success than retain-

ing a manager. “ It would be

unfair on Brian, and Peter Taylor,

for me to say that Forest could
now look forward to promotion
and a return to die first division

"

be said. “ But we can face the

future with confidence- If a club
Is to be successful, then it must
pave the best possible manager
and assistant manager, and we
have them.
" I know the public and press

tend to concentrate on Brian but
we have an equal regard for Peter

Taylor and the important point

is that they are pari °f 3 team
which Includes Ken Smales, our
secretary, and the commercial
manager, John Carter. They are
all vital to the dub and if one
oE them left we would be in

difficulty.”

Mr Appleby calls the decision
of Clough and Tavlor to stay at

Forest a demonstration of loyalty
and Integrity. ** Those are vl rally

Important If any dub is to have
a future.”

Clough and Taylor, who had
seemed ?ll set to rejoin Derby,
turned down the move at the
last moment on Tuesday. Clough
told the Derby board that he was
“ very happy at Forest ”, but uot
much else, in the way of explana-
tion.

Now it is left to Colin Murphy,
confirmed as Derby manager until

the end of the year, to pick up
the pieces. He and his assismnt,
Dario Gradi, were back at work
at the Baseball Ground yesterday,
with thdr minds on the FA Cup
fifth round tie against Blackburn
on Saturday.
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Before her time: Tracy Austin, of the United -States, has
won several tournaments and is being hailed as “ the new
Christine Evert ”. Miss Austin is 14.

Rugby Union

France faithful to

winning combination

Blackburn ask

for inquiry

into transfers
' Blackburn Rovers have asked
the Football League manager ent

i-crinmittee to make an immediate
and full investigation into all

aspects of the dealings between
themselves and Newcastle United
over die last 20 months. The call

came yesterday In a staremen;
from Rovers' ’ vice-chairman Mr
Derek Kdghloy.
Rovers want the inquiry to

cover the period since Gordon
Lee, now Everton ’s manager, left

Blackburn to go to Newcastle. Mr
Keighley's statement said : " As a

gesture of good faith we enclose

-

a cheque for £15.000 to be
deposited with the League as a
bond until the management com-
mittee determine our protest.”
The League have ordered the
Lancashire club to pay Newcastle
£15,000, the sum they owe for the
transfer of Glen Kegey. to . Black-
burn last August .

The League management* com-
mittee also asked Blackburn to
apologise for remarks the board
made after the League's decision
to put a ban on Blackburn signing

any players until they had paid
the £15,000. Blackburn were par-
ticularly critical of Lord West-
wood, the Newcastle chairman,
who is.also president of the Foot-
ball League.
Mr Keighley added : " In our

statement there is no mention of
an apology. We siinply want a
full and frank investigation of all

the dealings between us and New-
castle.”

Paris, Feb 23.—The French
Rugby Union selectors today chose
the team which beat England.
A—3, at Twickenham last weekend
to meet Scotland in the fire

nations championship here on
March 5.

The selectors bad been expected
to make a few changes in the pack,
to rest two or three players who
have bad a hard season and to

choose Guy Nores, of Toulouse, on
the wing in place of Dominique
Harize, who has shown some
weakness in defence.

But the selection committee
opted to stick by their winning
combination in the third leg of
their attempt on the “ grand
slam ”. The French team is

:

J.-M. Aguirre (Bagndres) ; D.
Harize (Stade Toclousain), R.
Bertmme (Gagneres), F. Sangall!

(Narbonne), J.-L. Avermis (La
Voulte) ; J.-P. Romeu (Monrefer-
ntnd), J. Fonroux (Auch, capt) ;

G. Chouey (Castres), A. Paco
(B&tiers), R. Paparemborde (Pan),
M. Pa Imi e (Bfaiers), J.-F.
Imbernon (Perpignan), J.-P. Rives
(Stade Toulousaln), J.-P. Bastlac

(Dax), J.-C. SkrOa (Stade
Toulousaln).
Replacements : C. SwiercxJnski

(Bogies), A. Vaquerln (B&ders),
A. Guiibert (Toulon), R. Astre
(Beziers), J.-P. Pescril (Beziers),

M. Droitecourt (Montferxand).

—

Reuter.
The Irish Rugby Union are to

spend at least £450,000. in a major
reconstruction of the West stand
at Lansdowne Road, Dublin. Work
to provide 1,600 extra seats, a
new reception area,-' dressing,
rooms, and first-aid facHHOes, wifi
begin at the aid of tbe corrupt
season and be completed in

. time
for the first international of the
1977-76 campaign, against Scotland
next January.
The scheme win be largely self-

financing. Tbe IRFU are to sell

up to 2,000 stand seats, which
will be available for 10 seasons
at £150 each. It is expected that
this will bring in £300,000, vfcth
the IRFU providing another
£150.000 from their own resources.

All seats offered for 10-year
sale will be allocated on a Bret-
come first-served baas and may
be purchased by deferred pay-
ments.

planned f

Britain
American-style dirt tn

cycle racing may be 1 -

in Britain next year:
given the gOrahead if at

ject, involrihg Triumph
dal backing by Bnlm *.

troves, .successful over s
lemonstrations at big *

circuits this summer.

.Six race-prepared, twii .

750cc BonnevOIe engine; -

Triumph’s Meriden pis .

been matched to spati

and., will be used for t
tion -races.

As speedway bikes

powerful than orthodox
they most be use^.on sh

which are a least half
circumference. This . 1

number of stadiums aval
sew machines will make
appearance at

, C
Stadium, near CannoCk
17. -

Rainier are aware than
be needed to iron out
problems, but once so
say 'th$y are ready tc
cash to attract wen <

American “ long track *

Britain for 'a regular in-

series.

Le Mans, Feb 23.—
Aston Martin will tgk .

this years Le Mans 24 '
i

1 - 1

tw the first^
time staqe*

race* organizers said
said they had received
entry request- from Rot
ton, a Briton, tojMfe
Martin DBS in th^GXt
class.—-Reuter. ,'
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Rugby League?

Close-seasdi

visits may
be restricted
Tightening-tip- ini

. ch)- j -

risks by leading EJdgll:

to. Australia. wlU =fwne

'

if the Rugby -League <•
its meeting: in Leeds "r

accept a recommendatlo -

international- commltfex , ..

dubs are -concerned th
they have groomed aw ]

Australian .dubs during,
lish dose season, witho
being paid by the Anstr
The committee recoin

Australian dubs shoal
per Cent > of the insnrr

of a player as a transfer <.

instance,' if -a playerif .

was assessed by - it

assessors at £10,000;5ti .

Man dub would be requf
£2,500 before the Leaj

tary, David. Oxley issue

apee certificate for the
go to Australia.
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Barbarians are

forced to

make changes
The Barbarians are forced to

make four changes for the Mobbs
Memorial match against East bad-
lands at Northampton today (3.0).

Philip Orr and Moss Keane were
injured playing for Ireland last
week and Fran Cotton and Tony
Neary are on duty for Lancashire
in the final of the county cham-
pionship on Saturday.
They are replaced by Robert

Coding (Leicester), a new Bar-
barian, Nicholas Martin (Harle-
quins), Phillip Llewellyn (Swan-
sea) and Fergus Slattery (Black-
rock).

School plans

to. send team
on Japah'tbiir
Plans to send .the. first British

school rugby, team to tour Japan
were announced 'yesterday by
Oakham School, Rutland.

.
They

hope to play eight games -against

other schools in Japan and the
Far East in December. 1 •

The., headmaster,. . Mr„J.. ..D.

Buchanan, said: “This promises
to be an historic enterprise. We
believe the tour will stimulate
increased support for tbe game- In
Japan and contribute .to -the- good-*
will between our .-two rugby
nations.” ...*-.
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All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny
FOR MATCHES PLAYED

FEBRUARY 19th

-V :;v - •, •i-.V-

eooLs/’toMd'oiv. tc t^2ETTEBS+COPES
MASSIVE 'NEXTBEST fZ5-a-lp PAYOUT.

EASIER WrTH2S-a-1p STAKES,

/

THE WORLD'S 0JR.Y

25 UNES-A-lp

TREBLE CHANCE
NO 24 POINT WINNERS.

26 pis £21,023.50.
221 pts £201.75) FOn

22 pta £31.75. 1/23B
21iptS £23.90*

3 DRAWS
[

roa

3 AWAY3 C1.00
J

f
ic-)

4 DRAWS ... FOR

8 RESULTS OMIT

« AWAYS 5p

tmb Fel> rui*ry. 34 3%.
w IS GREAT SO OBTAIN THF ONLYSB
^'<?R

t

DIREC? '?,UR LOCAL COLLLC“oil .OH DIRECI FROM z.bltk.hw, LUNuuii, E.C.1.

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL
'

including

7T0P
treble
chance
WINNERS

|T™=anra=aE.

£37.645

PAYOUT
THISWEEK

£39,867]£37.645]£3fiJ

8 GOES A POINT TREBLE

CHANCE—5 DIYIDBIDS
Poulbla points 24.
No Client with 24 Points.

23 pis £33,903.30)
Z2J pts £1,146.45
22 pts £352.75
214 pts £65.95
21 PtS £12.40

FOR

1/^J

Nothing Barred
4 DRAWS .... £69.50

Nothinn Barred
9 HOMES

Nothing Barred

... £2-73

3 HOME TEAMS
(Falling to Score) .. .£11.83-

3 AWAY TEAKS
(Scoring 2 or more) ... ... C8.-50

All dividends except Treble Chance declared lo units of I5p.
Expenses and commission for Slh February, I87T—33.4%.

UTTLEWOODS
The
ever

POOLS. LIVERPOOL

l&OTGPBMBM,M™V 23™
TREBLE CHANCE—Max. 24 Pn—No Ctian: isith 24 Pis-

23 PTS £31,007-90

221 RTS- ..£2^46-95

22 PT8. £2,067-20

21i PTS.... £198-30

21 PTS £60-75

204 PTS £21-80

Tnkta Clem d>vN(p4s n niB el Ky.

4 DRAWS £80-50'

10 HOMES £6-00

4AWAYS £39-75

EASIER G ..£16-25
(5 Welches end f-pmipcmed) •

Atari tflriAmdt to m'rtJrflS*-'

Expenses and Ccnmfaudon Sth February 1377—29*9%

Golf

Open champion
likely to

make amends
Melbourne, Australia. — The

British Open champion John
Miller has had a leap year so far
but he gets the chance In the
Victorian Open golf title starting
today to end his bad run. Miller
Is the 1 outstanding player in the
72-bole tournament at Lhe Yarra
Yarra golf club and has oiUy to
hit reasonable form to win.

Miller is under .contract to three
lo.xJ companies which have spon-
sored him for three years and
part of the. deal is to play in the
34-0,000 murn*met. Should he
win. Miller will receive one of tbe
smallest Winning' cheques since he
burst upon the golfing scene.

Miller had a 76, four over the
card, in his first practice round
hqt improved considerably In the
Pto-Am when be' achieved a three
Under par. The main rhaJIAn

are expected to come from-: __

title holder Guy Wolstenbolnle,
a former British. Ryder Cup
player, the Australian BiUy Dunk,
who won the Tasmanian Open last
week, and the promising Greg
Norman.
Wolsteobolme has won the title

twice and Dunk once bun Norman,
who turned professional only 12
months ago, will be playing the
course for the first time. Tbe
veteran Kel Nagle coold surprise
because be likes the fast rolling
greens and he has only to get
his patter working to be a threat-
The course is divided into two
36s With the first Trine finishing
with two par fives while the par
fives on me second nine are on
the 16th and 18lh.

Miller will have his job cut out
txjdtig to break the course record
as Britain’s Tony Jacklin shot a
63 in 1972. The national long driv-
ing championship will be con-
ducted in conjunction with me
title and. the winner will receive
$2*300.—AP.

Conners ranked
first again
Dallas, Feb 22.—Jimmy Con-

nors, of the United States is again
ranked world’s nmriber one, the

'don he has held since dethron-
ing John Newcombe, of Australia,
in July 1974. The computer’s
listings for this season was pub-
lished by the Association of
Tennis Professionals here today.
Rani Ramirez, of Mexico, moves

up- one place, to fourth, but
Adriano Patuuta, of Italy, drops
out of the top ten, his place being
taken by Brian Gottfried, 'of the
United sates. Mark Cox, of
Britain, is in 17th place. Hie
rankings are :

1. j. Connor* ,'U8i : 2. a. Boro
rswcttmi : s. I. Mutuc fRomukl

;

4. R. Rxmlrcz i Mexico: 5. C. VUU
1 Arewtin* 1 ; t, m. Onaies tSonin 1

:

7. R. Tanner iUSi: 8. £. oibbs (US>:-
9. K. Solomon 1US ) : 10. B. G«tmM
LUBl.-—AjHKt Fiuct-Pruii,

Athletics

Miss Sanderson
called up
for international

Britain have called up Tessa
Sanderson, for the hurdles, and
Beverley Goddard, for the sprint

for the Indoor international

against France on Saturday.
The selectors left a gap in each

event when they named the team
earlier this week, in case Lores
Boothe and Wendy Clarke, injured
in .San Sebastian and Genoa
respectively, recovered. Both
athletes are back in training, but
do not yet consider themselves
fit enough far top action.

Other changes are : high jump,
M. Palmer (Wolverhampton and
Boston), for M. Naylor

.
(Hilling-

don)^ : long jump, T. - Henry
(Shaftesbury) for D. Thompson
(liSsex. Beagles)i' pole vault M.
Bull! .(Wolverhampton and
BOston ; women’s 1,500 metres. P.
Byrne (Wolverhampton and
BUston) for K. Colebrook (Scun-
thorpe).

Tony Simmons and John Wild
have -been chosen by the English
Cross Country Union to run In
the Portuguese national champion-
ship at Lisboa on Sunday.

Tennis

Two Britons to

play in

world series
New- York, Feb 22—Christine

Evert, the defending champion,
Martina Navratilova, of Czecho-
slovakia,

,

and , Virginia Wade and
Siisan Barker of Britain, were
named today to play in die third
annual women’s world -series of
tehnis in Tucson, Arizona, on
April 16 and 17^- • ,
The tournament,' worth 5100,000

(about £60,000) has a winner’s
prize of 550,000, the .largest in
women’s tennis. Miss Evert, the
world’s .top-ranked player, won
the previous two finals.
She beat Billie Jean King, 4—6,

6—3, 7—6, in 1975 and Evonne
Cawley, 6—3, 7-£ in 1976. The
tournament, sponsored by Leggs,
a women’s hosiery company, was
held for the first two years in
Lakeway, Teyat.—Reuter.

*“ SSg%IVr"** *Bamlniz fMexico I beat Bl'wilte.' -o—..

raSSi^.1* “‘jfflj
*'

”1 riahllB

Sohmon bnt A. Parmon iRhodasUi:
S-rL f- Goniried beat B.
Bertram (SA). 6—5. 6—2; n. iunem
(AiwwaiLa ) beat J. LloydI fOBt. 6—3.
nTw

8r V* J
'-J2J7i

traI bant C,
Dlhtoy LAH3tralla». 7—6. ff.—4 J.Wy fcnt R. Mpan> (hA>.

Boxing

Stracey and
Green to meet
in March
The way Is open for the pro-

moter, Harry Levine, to make his
long-promised announcement later
this week of Britain’s contest of.

the year. DaVe Green, the British
and European light-welterweight
champion, cleared, the last
obstacle, if somewhat uneasily, at
the Albert X^lU on Tuesday night
by outpointing Mario . Guilloti, of
Argentina, over 10 rounds.

Mr Levine will announce that
Green will meet the former world
welterweight champion, John
Stracey, ar Wembley on March 23
even though Green's manager,
Andy Smith, made it clear that
financial agreement has not been
reached. But it is unlikely that the
parties will not reach an agree-
ment for the richest non-title bout
in Britain.
Tbe one stumbling block is the

argument over Green's purse.
Terms have been agreed wift
Stracey, but Smith’s proposals
have been turned down. “ I have
given them my terms and they
have not agreed to them”, said
Smith. “ The trouble is that
Stracey has come back to booting
saying be ir going to lake such
a L want a guarantee of
a 50-50 share. If that doesn’t
happen, Stracey can shadow-box.

“ So they will have to give me
a„P^centage of 1116 S&tt and ao-

wc can bring
£20,000 worth of support." Green,
the. country boy who has provided
hu supporters with so much ex-
citement, faced his first rejection
from the crowd after Tuesday’s
grtielUng battle. It was hardly de-
seired, for Guilloti had a record
of 60- contests,' many in good com-
pany. and had not been knocked
out.

Guploti, built like a brick wall,
preset!ted -a difUcdk task. He was
able to soak up all Green's best
punches, but did not have enough
skill to make use of bis strength.
It was an unrelenting affair with
Green always goltlg forward.
South admitted* afterwards that
Guilloti was the last sort of
opponent he would have liked
with a big bout looming.

Indeed, he would have preferred
Green to have met Stracey him-
self. GcxilJotl was a much harder
fighter than I anticipated for David
at tills stage. If I bad signed
already for stracey, I would never
have let David fight tonight.
“I am glad to see the back of

this 'one. There is so much pres-
sure on an occasion like this. You
only have to look at the man's
record to realise he is a tough
cookie. He is one of those guys
you could have knocked yourseli
out hitting nothing.”
Green may have been dlsappoln

ted at having to go all tbe way,
but he is not going to give a*
second thought to the booing.
The crowd did not worry me.

TWy warned me to finish him early
and you can't just knock out a
guy like.that.”

Squash rackets

RAF prevail but somewhat
flattered by margin

fu
$s

Cycling -
•

Merckx star

season

with tour vii
Antibes, Feb 23.—Ed«

Who will be"32 in Jib
the professional cydh

.

with a determined' wi
Tour Mediterranean rec
day. Merckx hopes to p

i;to two relatively:, lean,

winning Ms sixth Tofar

In the summer. . •

Be has formed a new '
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every day of the five-B

Sean Kefiy. of Ireland,
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ro stay among the lead!
promising start.
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By Rex Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correspondent
The Royal Air Force beat the

Royal - Navy (reinforced by one
marine) by A—1 in toe Initer-

Services squash rackets champion-
ship at Uxbridge yesterday. The
Army, who play the Navy today
and the RAJF tomorrow have won
the title for the past two years
and, with three internationals in
the team are likely to win it again-.

The Navy are playing under a
considerable handicap. Bawtree Is
at sea and Chaplin, their No 1 a
year ago, is playing as third string

because he has recently spent
more than three months 'studying
Russian in Russia, which seems a
reasonable place to do it. Until
the past week, though) he has been
starved of squash. Yesterday he
made many mistakes and lost two
games. But he got his shots work-
ing jun in time and finished well
against Nutidns, who could not
quite manage without the un-
earned income he had so grate-

banked earlier iq. the match,
his put the Navy level . after

the promising Arthur, a sound and
sensible player, had deposed -of

- Ralston, a Marine, whose ankles
weer so thickly encased in layers
of socks that it looked as if "he
was wearing boots. Scully put the
RAF ahead by winning in SOTtf
games .against Smith. Stokes, -who
has made more international
appearances than any other . British
playfer, gave the RAF theto" deci-
sive win. But Pool won tWl'fiW
game and bad further- cause, ftw
optimism when he «~apw - back
from 3—8 to 8— ip toe tiutd.;^

:

:

-Graves won toe list matthrfit
straight games to make the rowT-
margin somewhat unjust .to ' the''

Navy.

„ RjttULTS: IBM flrati : W/CatnmOr
P.. D. Stoke* bl U Cmirntp P. V.
6—y, 9—l. 10—8. 9—3: 8<
Ldr P. L. Gram M CPO 1.
9—1, 9—o. 9-rfl: Savadr
atklnn jq wld»Wt>OT»n P

Cpl P. .SdiTljr bZ'CPO fmltb'.
9—1. 9—2: SAC L. ATOtar ht X* J. H.
RalSlOB. 9—5. 6—9. 9— 9—6.
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Latest European snow reports
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Depth
(cm)

L U -

Coarmaycur 185 340
New snow on firm base

Crans-Mootana 160 300
Good skiing on all pistes

Davos 94 200
Powder snow on hard base

Flaine 105 255

Conditions Weather
Off Runs lo (5 pm)

Piste - piste .resort
.

— - -

.

Good Powder. Gdad Cloud.
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KitzbOhel 30 170
New snow above 1000m

Les Menuires 90 300
Superb powder snow skiing

Seefeld 45 125
Good skiing on ail pistes

Val d’Isece 180 320
Ideal skiing conditions

Verbier 45 200
Good skiing everywhere

Voss 75
' 90

Good Varied Fair . - Fine

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Powder Good Fine

Good Powder Good Find

Good Varied Good
;
Cloud

Good Hard Sun

-3

-2

^ _ Good
Generally good skiing conditions

In toe above reports, supplied by representatives of the- Ski Clnb of
Great Britain, L refers ro lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

toes suit Border Incident
Ifirresponueni

.
Iier wnjhsd out yc»tcr-
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1 on ard it may shed
nore liilu on the
ronal Hunt irttiv:!
un.
ices tod-iy are fie J :m
:n?e Cuo 1 1.4a) ;irj

el! Paitarn Hunl‘e
getber they shun’d
urnper crowd to the
merset course. Th;
i Jim Fcrd ChHlen's
* four horses ".-ho arc
J in the Cbc’tenham
-ummcruila. who v.

-en
months r-o. M.-.sttr

;on, and Border Toc'-
cunditfons oi K-dsy'j
rder Incidc-rr so nu'-'i

lir tj j.iv that if !*;

this &fterno:*i ins

chance uf winning Ihe Cold Cup
will be neglip.iolc.

Ar Cheltenham Border Incident
will meet all hie rivals on equal
trr/ns. but today he 1* receiving
an stlnivauce of 5ih because he
has never won a steeplechase over
three miles ur mure. Not that
Border Incident has ever been
a sked to. In fact. U11 -. »i|| he his
first race over more than miles,
the distance over which he won
the Cmba.-sy Premier Siceplcchnse
final at Kayduck Park last montii.
No one c;in l»e sure that he will
last today % Ui.-t.\nce of three miles
•ind a lurlonj. »*»it ridden In a
restrained manner, ui he was when
he won at Haydock. there is every
chance ibar he ivili. And if Border
Incident Is on terms with tin-
others racing down the straight
fur ihe last iLnc tlw-rc- Is crcrv
chance Uiai he will outclass tiicui.

Ill the iwiting on the Gold Cup,
Border incident i*. offered at miicli
S'.oilcr odds fun Summerville,
«!.i s Soil, ur Master H. It is
tiuite possil.'l' iu argue that there
u not much between Border
Incidcnr and Summer; ille at thewme weight, but the fact that
Confer Incident will be receiving
.ij from his rival this afternoon
should surely up the scales, his
way.
For all that Summerville should

sn-l be capable uf telllrg us d
t.iina ur ty. o r’ore a built Border
Incident. Nr*; only did he win this

race last year, he also won the
Welsh Champion Steeplechase at
Chepstow, iv irere lid beat Game
Spirit. And It has been plain this
winter that Summerville has lost
none of his sparkle. First he easily
beat Broncho II at Worcester, ana
more recently won by 10 lengths
at Ascot. When Border Incident
won at Haydock he was ridden by
Ron Barry. This time Barry has
been claimed by Michael Buckley
to ride his Grand National carry.
Zen's Son, whose forte is
siamiua.

li is difficult to visualise Zeta’s
S«n outpacing Border Incident
thiv afternoon, although he has
won .it Wincnntnn. It looked as
(hough /.eta's Son may have gone
off i he boil when he finished last
in liix must recent race at San-
down Park. That race was won
by Master H. who finished no
less than 15 lengths behind Border
Incident when they met earlier at
He* dock.
Although It is difficult to

imagine Birds Nest and Night
Nurse being dislodged from their
present posrlons in the anrepost
market on the Champion Hurdle,
the Kingwell Pattern Hurdle sdll
promises to be an entertaining
race. Again the conditions seem
to suit one horse in particular.
In this instance it is Dramatist,
currently the third favourite for
'he Champion Hurdle. Today
Dramatist will be receiving 7 lb
from Beacon Light : at Chelten-

ham they will carry the same
weight. On terms that have
favoured him Dramatist has
already accounted for Night
Nurse, Birds Nest and Comedy of
Errors this season and It will be
surprising If even Beacon Light
at his best can Rive him this
amount of weight.

The field also includes Hard-
atit, once a top class hurdler in
Prance -, Swift Shadow, his stable
and travelling companion from
Newmarket ; and .ArdDee. who
was so disappointing . in the
Schweppes Gold Trophy, for which
he was favourite. Swift Shadow
ran well un to a point behind
Birds Nest at Sandown. but on
this occasion I expect Beacon
Light and Dramatist to fight out
the finish with victory going to
the latter.

Two new meetings
The Levy Board have made two

amendments to the list of 38 extra
jump fixtures announced on Tues-
day. The meeting scheduled for
Huntingdon on May 17 is can-
celled and replaced by a meeting
at Worcester un May 23. The
meeting at Rpngor-on-Dce on May
31 «il now take place on May 18.

STATE OP COiMC i official i:
THURSDAY: W Incan ton : Soli. Knnpuan
Pori.: Soil. Tee&bidB Park: V.30 lnspop-
tion

ntoa programme
HA.M STEEPLECHASE iDit I:
Boluv Head. I ULii-ll. vl l.o ....
P.r-.'jo. J Unn. n-ii-u

xC»H Wau.are. H. tvltUk. V .' I -u
Mr Siuobs. iu Kinder .i.-v. vll-u ...

• Nomplra. I. Ol.1^. .,n o-lt-'j
• Nui Brown Count. H run.all. .

' Poo Song. I. i-ofuHT n-il-o
Sparkling Tarqua. \* Jan.,*. o-lj 0

. Three Com.. *. Oilv-r. t-ll Q ....
, WclUnqxnhrldrc. D Mchoi.on.

Ejl'jr Honey, v.. Ulnev all. j-tu-7 ...
• Clicrry Onit, l. Lu- oricc. 10-7 ...
Jlmr.i; full, 1 Vi'trillr. 5- to-.
Nap.e Note. \\ u'llllai.o, yiu-7
• Peter Jaih. Ml:* P. Whiit *•, 5-10-7
Sky Myth. 1. Kcniurd. S-IU-7

.\uvic.*s ; £551: 3m t

J f.utfc-
• ...... JuLO Wl.» «,i • .

L. litOWfl j
<J LjmiV

It r «*}••' i
S Knielil

Li. Thvrucr
P U jni«r

-
lr J l*'t.'-,n

*

it tnc:.in
D (.' Ounoi • q

S M.y
9. btiii.h-fcclci

P. Lee'.h

31-1321 Summerville. R. Tumrtl. 11-11-11

0-

113*0 Zula's Son (Cl. P lL.TJI.-y. H-l l-tl

01-

1201 Border led deni, R. Uuoii. 7-Jl-ta .

I

J

023243 Slralghl Pair. B. Will.*. tl-i 1-0 - -

O-OOp Goner* I Tern. t. Dudgeon. 7-11-1

B Ct,ns
1*9. Iviu-J-u Belli* Heed. ‘••'J Nut Rrov. I* '—omoi. 7-1 bi-arl'ltna
oiling ionbr.U'1.'. IU-1 Ski :jUi. 14-1 J.,.,,.,, .|,i». Jl/.Iolt<or.

3

LAND STEEPLECHASE (Handicap:
Vicwllndcr |C>. P. Cund.ll, 7-1 !-]_
Eybrgoa. LjJrfiny. li-H
Knight ot Fashion. I. Winter. —

I I ...
Danone Ned 1C), r. I'n- .r. 'i.ij.y
Cullovlflo. T. rorjlrr. V-ll-l
Pnirgro, l‘. lor^lrr. ‘'-/o-lu
Prec-ous Jem , L N<>rrl*. H-IO-n
Aha. S : u-ilor. ••.lo-i
5andtvllan. J. Iiriiihl -i- ln-ij
Corr.markel (O). C. L'lnwall. 7-lu-u
V/oodbem. J O'ri. 7-JU-tl
GMIrotj Fabulous. J. nci'.Uw’-. 1U-1U-L* ..
Fire Tender. L. Kcnnar-I. T-lll-'t
Oienfalli .1. Honsi-. 7-lu-ii
Eaiy Runner. *:ri J Lllll-.-Jni. m-lu-i.i
Wemhdan Hlil. Mr.. \. iMnlr-.
Not 07ten. I* . Janir*. H-lU-li
Soon of Kings, r (.‘nn. *- 1 L»-0
Bredgar. Mrs a. Buuohion, 7-10-u
Amo Folly. Mr, M. H".isn*an. u-iu-u ....
er. 7-2 D.mct-iq Nr-d. C-l K*i.ghi of IV ; on.
iro. Cornmarkcl. 14-1 Guild tills-, lo-l oliitT^.

ELL PATTERN HI1RULE (12.267 ; 2m j

{•aeon Until IDI. R. TUrne'l. 6-12-0
le-ditii. Thnioson June*. 14-12-0 ...
Iremailst ID). .. Waiwyn. b-l 1-7
:w‘tt Shadow <DJ, riio.iison Jor"s. 8-11-7
niricc IC-D). J. Thorne, n-l 1-2

I t (C-D*. I. Cobber. 611.2
‘•Iversmlih. I. \\jrdic. 4-10-3
•4. 2-1 P-'-aroi* L'glil. B-l Swiil Shddou . lij-l
lo. aO-l SllicrsnitUi.

»R0 STEEPLECHASE (C1.225: $m If 1

i'qbland Seal, H Don'fh. 1 i-JI-11
ueiy Victory (OJ. J. Baker. 8-11 -It
tailor H. M Ollier. 8-ll-i l ft

Mr «:
Mr 11

£7S7 : 2m 5ft
. . . . R t.liaini'ion

n Unl> i
J I ranruiue

... 'iltcmi r
Simple 7
ilay. or 7
S Mav

.... J Cover
I: Ilyin

. . . H. Cvanx
- .. l jtii!i-

lia H-*<fcwr|l 7
... U. ITi-ana

.... It I-un -i
. K llohh-i
A Wii'UT 7
P. Wtnif

M. Hoy.l 3
i:. Rr.lfl
p. L-ar1

*

a -

1

(lybruul.. 10-1

A. rumell
R. Barry

........ J. t-ram.-oiiiiiU Brown 3
R. Hol'd 3

.
7-> rtorder Incident. 11-4 Summerville. »-2 Muter H. 7-1 Zulu's Sou, 20-1

Highland Seal, ou-l uihers.

4.15 FAJtNHAM STEEPLECHASE (Div JJ : Novices: £542 : 2m)
Fourth Son. 1 Wtnicr. o-l1-0 1. rrancmuo
Free Motion. D. Nicholson, b-l 1-0 R. Hanson s
Came candmun. O. Nicholson. -o-ll-U J. Suthorn
Kent's Mill. L. Uullrcll. b-l L-U Mr M. Rucvcs 3
Lucftaae. T. rarsii-r. o- 11-0 U. lltoniar
Royal kpic. V. Grass. 6-14-0 J. Klitn

uuuo-o Sheila’s Darling, I. IVardJC. 6-11-0 F. CoiUnoc 3
Op Shoot The Lights, C. ditcUand. b-UO ft. Floyd a

..
ODOtpa Stiver Rondo. Mr* £. Kmtvud, 6-11-0 Mr C. tlnr 7

12 303100 Summor Serenade. J. Hurler. o-ll-O J. Sorleru- S
l-» 013001 Trio J. It. uandolio. 6-11-u J. P. Barton
la 5100 Folio. I'. niHiill, a-lU-7 J. Kune
S-2 Huyai Fplc. .Vl Four.h Sou. 4-1 Toiia. 6-1 Trio J, B-l Loctvage. 12-1

L'Jiiil- Gi-niicinjn. 2u-l oiliurs.

00343?
OOOr

330O4U
UpppO
003

03-040
0000-0

Mr

4. iitmrll
- . . S. Sir'lh-C ctl*-*.

Vv. Sni'.h
I. ttaiklnvon

P. Blacker
5. M»V

n r Davies
ArilOee. 1J-1

R AIKlnx
. S. Ma-
li'snon 3

4.45 FIELD-FARE HURDLE fHandicap : £691

:

I 22212-4 True Song (Dl. D. Umlnru-ogrl
.
8-12-7 ...

-4 up Huud-Uoar. I- Glblioni. ‘ *- t_l-7
• Luchv Bid. T. S.lckli-Ul. n-12-7
J Threnn, i. i.lbhon*. 1-12-u

3-4310 Hr.dclberg (C-D I, Mrs A. CuulKOh. H-l’J-2
n 424010 VaiftUKl (Dl. I). Iliruna. .>11-12 .......
7 103-020 Hit Parade (Dl. M. Pine. 1(1- (1-11
H 1103 Timmir For* (Dl. . Thorutfeon. 6-11-11 ." 3-*" - an „r lit), L *>< ; jrd. (J-11-,

11 OOOOOO ei CardO (C-DI. Mr* E. Krnnurd. 7-11-7 .
12 31H2-03 Far.orn Raid (Dl. L. Kennard. fa-11-3 ...
I - 02-0040 Christina* Comal (Dl, O. NlVholuOh. >11-:
> J poo PJJ3 Noel (D>. F Sard ley. K-ll-1
7< OlHMOO Wild Rush** (D), M. Oliver. 7-1U-15 ....
lb 13-0 VVextern V.TiorLi. H. Hannan, fi-lO-13 ...
1« 00030 Corragnla (D), J. BaF.or. 7-10-11
1H 0013O-O Hmy Mylodv. L. KL-nn.ird, 51U-10
!'• 10-0313 So Ukely IDI. T. KallOU. fa-lO-10
2U 10(4(0 Emperor's Girt (). F. Rlznoll. 7-10-0
P- m ''oi-iertani IDI. J. l"«he- n. 6-10-7
I I o-noona Tv-hooo. J. Oold. 7-10-3

0O4p-K» Closed Circuit (D). R. Head. 7-10-2
:*- 023-000 Airy Felry. O. CNfatH. f-lCMJ
rx 3042-nn B‘I|S Bounty. H. Cr'mihs. R-10-0
?'» OOT3DO Kina's Haxarii tot. D Barons. 3-1 5-0 ....
uU 300- bOp Carlos Boy IO>. R. AiUn*. 8-lh-O

•1 Truv Song. r>2 Tantmer Four. 5-1 Ki'ielbem. 6

2m)
R. Aikln.*

S. Holme* 7
. . Mr A. HvnbOn 7

V Callings 5
. . Mr D. Oughton 7

B. R. Darlt-i
J. Kim

. . . Major L. Surard
.-v.ir..- 7

P. Richards 5
....... C. Jones .s

> J. Sul hern
P. Barton

Mr U'eaton 7

jV Roberts 7
R. Evens

T. Ha’tett .i

Mr Twlilon-Davlti 7
3. ft.**-

C. Candy

A.’ Webb 7
. . . . H. Evens

P. Loach
C. Tliomor

1 Trfhoon. Voopucd.
oUiefs.9-1 lorlom Raid. 10-1 HU Pan.de. 14-1 Comedians. 20-1

Wiacanton selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
2.13 Bolus Head. 2.45 Viewfinder. 3.15 DRAMATIST is specially
recommended. 3.45 Bonier Incident. 4.15 Trio J. 4.43 Taramer Fors.

spins

lacgregor-Morris

mping, the silly sea-

fully drawing hi a

now h?s her sights

:tmund Show, which
ireb 16 to 20. Last

Johnsey won tire

e. to set her on the

real. In defence of

is one of tbe bi’’

rltish team, ajnoun-

ig Moy. Speculamr
and will be accom-

ic near neighbour,
. riding Sportsman,
mi Jaegenncistcr.
th takes Vo’t'O.

die former sbmv
•. who hes recently
"in?. A son of tbe
lion. Liiiic Cloud.

sets sights on a double in Dortmund
I'pton was ridden by Paddy
McMahon fjr FreJ ITariill under
the Peowool prefix, but took to
s:opning a couple of years ago.
Smith has had considerable success
in the past with horses given up
hy others as confirmed refusers

—

Warpaint. The Sea Hawk. Martie
Brown, and Salvador among them.
Indeed, the £56,000 Askan. now
being hunted in Scotland by Sir
Hugh Fraser, is perhaps his only
failure.

Caroline Bradley is the fourth
member of the team, with the
stallion Marius. True Less and
either New Yorker or Berna, and
Derek Ricketts returns in the front
line with Hydropbanc Coldstream.
Rodney Ward’s former three day
Brent horse, who switched to show
jumping last year and won the
V/eisli Jumping Derby only three
m»i"*hs 'a'C'.

The riedrs will find their form

at the s’Hertogenbosch »iow in
Cic Netherlands, from March 11 to
13. before going on to Germany.
Ten days later comes the first
official international horse sliov?
nf the season, for which the
British team has yet to be named.
Its composition will depend, of
course, on the form shown In the
Netherlands and Germany. The
British Equestrian Federation is

naturally anxious to retrieve our
somewhat tarnished reparation in
the Field of top data international
show jumping, and it is significant
that only one amateur. Miss
Johnsey. has been included iu the
team.
The three-day event riders have

another month to "o before any
biz event—in their case, Badmin-
ton, comes their way. But they
too are only too well aware that

this Is Furonean championship
year In all four equestrian disci-

plines, and that the team selectors
are already making mental lists.
One of the most burning

questions in this department, now
that Richard Meade seems likely
to have too good strings to has
bow in ..acob Jones and Tommy
Buck, is what Lucinda Prior-
Palmer will ride instead of. Be
Fair, now in retirement, to defend
he Emrope-in title.

Village Gossip is not yet ready,
an das he was the obvious choice,
on paper. It is good news that, in
addition to the Straker brothers
standbys, George and Ruan, Miss
Prior-Palmer has again been
offered Kfllaire. Having been
asked to tike him on last August,
only three weeks before Burehlev,
who nthe hor«e w-*5 onlv half fit.

nis extraordinarily gifted and
I'etermir-if yotrae rider defied all

the pundits by riding him into
second place.

'
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h ? Dunlop, the Iceland international (wearing No 13), misses with a shot

t an HA XI at New Maiden yesterday.

i-goal revival comes in

UAVJ XI 2

enting the Hockey
aim frum tie

der-21 u-alning

efesr Into vie u-r

trsitits Athletic

r annual match
: game, hastily

Miupir Pm k tv

col ot’ EcuneciiC'*
Malden, rcac.ltd

imox.
were two goals

ne and up to t:ie

tUii- seciind half

to recover. But
nly uDdenvem a

nation in the la^t

at the end, with

s in disarray, tie

y had a lourth

lir.

a ugh with a band
midway in the

•Jously weakened
» but some un-

Iwavs perceptible

!. With the assist-

International for-

,Vales and Dunlop
ir alwavs looked

Cottrell, with h»6 usual aresne
touett. set up most of the UAU s

attacks and was thtir best p.aieij

In the first half they looked

immeasurably superior and were

worth the lead they had t£k<-.i in

inc 22nd minute after some (iwrve

bitting by bulb sides.

The HA defence was penalized

for obso'uciion inside the circie

and Cottrell converted .'he -hrii

corner with a snot siiperdv >fuc;i

alunz tie ground. Fuur rilin'.

v

luzr Briciicll cleared the use tor

Cottreil iu push in a centre for Hie

right from Wolven-

Entering the second hi* if w.t!i

a slightly reorg.i rn/ed side ine ha
began to look more as>er-

rivt Land give way io J ayior

in 'defence and. liter- Frsiifis

made vrjy for Tooze In

Linlc did one know what eiiC-.i

these substitutes would nave on

the game. Farr, tlie LLA.L =.0^1-

keeper, who often found

stranded, made two splendid save*

off succesire shots- from Hayw’ard.

This seemed to be the sjaral tor

the n\ side to attack and m the

l2rh minute a shot from Duthie

froai a short comer landed in me
net uff a defender's stick.

„ AM the subtle refinements of

Co-.«. Dunlop and Cottrell for the

UAU hid little effect on the HA
sale, whose strength in midfield
b&gjn to tell. With their confi-

dence restored they put the UAL
defence under considerable pres-

sure. n-j one feeling the weight
oi it more rhan the goalkeeper.

After Waugh ted departed,
Tvrrell. who had earlier been
rs-Dl.ice:l. come back and the HA
f>irwards found tile extra room
t iev needed. Taylor's go3l from
a long corner was of his own mak-
ing, and Tooze followed up with
rhr match winner from a pass on
the riaht by Dauban. Ar that

.stizt the HA forwards were In

fu'I cry.
HA XI: T. Vi . firr-gori' -S« ' Utf-'f

Cnuugu. caul i . K. A. FiuuatrAi iSt
Luka's i~allcqe . C. M. L. Ttioma,,
• i.ivptiiou! Unlvcraliyi. P. A. H. Land
I*jlic1»u».oro. -iifa P. Taylor. Bekkiii-
luiii-. M. Perry 'Omani. <-•

ti'Micoii i Oxford University «
. .
M . •»-

DJuban iP.Ucansi. 0. S. Hayward
i P.ro:.‘ h jurne i . G. N._ Ffandi* 'Old
K nflMonian*. ,

rub D. »J. Towc
OoKMigh R«d OoUrgo i. J- L- .Dullilc

. F:iihop^ Slortlordi. D. J. Godwin
i Southgate i

.

UAU Xl: n. ^ar^. lExeiari:_S-
llTlieli Sheffield*' I. C. TlTTcil
iLouqhborouqh. <ub D. CoiUer. Lough-
burough i . N. D. J. WVrtlvcn • Rod-
ino I

, B. Cri-on 'Reading I .
D. viooa-

hiuse itlurhani*. J. Wmicotl » purtiam

.

unb J. h'lt nwn. VtowSAMIOi. I

Hr.rt.oil 'Hull'. I. p.-Cow*
c4on. C. M. Court II < Monehesier*. N.
untOD 'ShoKKH'. .

. ... ,
i.’moires: O. H. BUkritwH and Iv. J.

Colwiil 'Southern CeuoUcsi.

New Zealanders
unsettled by

wide angle attack

By Joyce Whitehead
North 1 New Zealanders 0

The North put an end to the

New Zealanders’ unbeaten record

fa draw and two win* since arriv-

ing in England on February 14)

at the PJDdngton recreation

ground, St Helens, yesterday. Sur-
prisingly, the New Zealanders
v.-ere made to look slow. North,

joint territorial winners with West,
adapted better to the wet con-

ditions though tha was not the
chief reason Tor heir success.

They attacked on a wide front
and made many inroads into the
New -Zealand defence. North had
most of the play in the first half
when Margaret Souyave, who
played well throughout, scored
the only goal from a penalty cor-
ner on the left. Ou the few occa-
sions in the first half when their
rivals did break away they looked
dangerous.

Adrienne . Alieway was brought
in at left inner for the New Zea-
landers In the second half and the
te-im settled down bener. Miss
Alieway came near to scoring die
equalizer in the 55th minute. She
was only denied by the superb
goalksepin# of Toyce Kenyon.
However, the North were far from
finished and from one of Mar-
2’ret Souvjtc’s many good cro«<es
Verona Nolan all but scored. Her
-hot was well parried by Gall
Fergusson. the goalkeeper.

Miss Kenyon did not have a
great deal to do, bur she dealt
ably with those shots that came
her way. It says much for the
determination and spirited team-
wurk of the Nortb that they were
able to beat this New Zealand
team.

On the Lancashire county
cricket ground at Old Trafford, at
the weekend. New Zealand arc
raking part in an international B
ream tournament, with England,
Scotland. Ireland, Wales and the
Netherlands. Play starts on Friday
at two o'clock and on Saturday
at 10 o'clock.

‘ North : J. Koranon fLancashire; s.
Duckworth i Lancashire i . A. Lum i Lan-
cashire i. C. Craig i Durham i

. R.
Crainao Durham i, L. Carr < Lanca-
shire ’. M. Souyave. i Lancashtrei . P.
Hughes . Lancashire t .

V. Nolan 'Lan-
casnlroi, A. Ertwarda iLancaudKrg}. D.
Hdocldcn * Lwicaahbwi

,

NSW ZEALAND: C. FerguMon- M.
Munro. M. Gooder. P- HUllrman. P.
Dorwlck. i" . HorspooL t. BchoU. J.
N-ll. J. McDonald. J. PhlUlpa. P.
Lunn. Sub. A. AUeway.

Cricket
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Richards

lr v
* >,/

made sure the Pakistan bowlers suffered.

Richards in charge as

W. Indies chase runs
Bridgetown, Barbados, Feb 23.

—West Indies made a confident

and chanceless start in their

attempt to make BOfi on the final

day of the first Test against
Pakistan here today. At lunch Roy
Fredericks and Viv Richards bad
put on another 88 runs without
loss to leave West Indies on 129
for one and rhen West Indies
moved to 156 for three.

PAKISTAN; Fm (nnlnqt. 407
i\Va&!io Raja U7 not out. Mold Khan
US: J. Garner 4 for 1501

Second Innings

Maim Khan, c Garner. t> CroU 3B
SadJq Mo.iamoud. c Gamer, fa

Graft . . . . . . . . «
Haruon Ra&n!d. b Roberts
Mu-ntaq Mohammad, c Murray.

Rofaeru .

.

Aa'f Iqbal, b Crod
Javod MUndad, c Greenldge. fa

59

Crall
fa'iiim Raja, c Garner, fa Foiler
Imran Khun, c Frederic ka, b
Gamer . .

Satecm Altar, fa Gamer . .

Sarfra^ Nawar. c Murray, fa

Rofaeru . . . . .

.

W.i lm Bari, not out
£=lra« ib 29, t-b 11. n-b 28 1

Total
"

This morning both batsmen
were sometimes forced to burry
their strokes when the ball came
off the pitch at an unexpected
angle but generally the bowlers
received little help. Musbtaq
Mohammad, the Pakistan captain.

Died five bowlers. They all bowled
tightly and this, together with
some excellent fielding, kept thi-

scoring rate down.

FALL or WICKETS: 1—til'. 3—6(1.

S—un. 4—105. 5 108. 6 llo.
7—126. 8—rIJ6. 9—15c. 10—291.

BOWLING: Wobcm. —'5—fai V.
Gainer, it i(—60—2: Clod. 15—

j

47—4: Faster. U—2—74 1;
RlcJurda. 2—Hi—16—O.

WEST INDIES: F'lTOl Inn.TIflS 42l IU
B. Lloyd 107. D. L. Murray 52*.

Second Innliink
R. FrrdorlcLs. b Surixac Nawaz m
G. Grocnldnc. c Woslni (tali, o

SariTaz X3***2 - . . . !•

V. R-'clurds. c £adJa Mohammad.
fa Sarin,: Nfk'U . . . ‘>a

A. 1. KaJUctiaran. not out .. o
C. H. Lloyd, not out .. .. u

Extras . . . . . . . . iv

Total (for 3 wit* ~lu3
Rcui or and Aflonet t- ranee- Presse.

Laior: Vi'k.1 Indies 306-6.

New Zealand seize a draw
after reaching for a win
Christchurch, Feb 23.—New

Zealand's ninth wicket pair, Cong-
dou and Dayle Hadlee, hung on to
earn a draw for their country in
the first Test here today.

At tea,' a New Zealand • victory
looked possible, with the score
on 203 for three and 147 more
runs needed to win. But soon it

was 238 for five, and when Dennis
Lillee took two wickets with suc-
cessive deliveries. and Max Walker
claimed another, New Zealand
were in trouble at 260 foe eight,
89 runs behind.
Tbe Australian fast bowlers bad

their Tails up, but Congdun and
Dayle Hadlee played out 13 overs
to hold them off. New Zealand
finished on 293 for eight, 56
runs behind. They had needed 338
on this final day to win the match.
Congdon wenr in at number

three and scored an unbeaten 107
in 293 minutes, including II fours.
Dayle Hadlee scored only eight,
but stayed 53 crucial minutes in
the face of everything tbe formid-
able Australian attack could hurl
at him.

- Glen Turner and Geoffrey
Howarth, resuming the New
Zealand second inhings this morn-
ing at 12 for no wicket, took their
opening partnership to 70. Both
felt at this score. Turner to
O’Keeffe, for 3b, and Howarth to
GiJraour, for 28.
John Parker, who made 21.

helped Congdon in a third wicket
stand of 58 and New Zealand made
excellent progress when Mark
Burgess joined Congdon in a
fourth wicket partnership of 90.
At 218 for three. New Zealand
a,., ared to have a real chance of
reaching the 350 needed to win.
But Burgess departed at this total,
hating made 39, and four more
(rickets fell for the addition of
only 42 runs. Ax 260 for eight

Congdon and Dayle Hadlee had
to dig in to save the match.
Walker was the most successful

Australian bowler with four
wickets for 65 runs.

.^‘WSMS.’p3! dflrtnJg
lull, second Innlnm,. 154 for 4 dec
* R. B. McCOAker 77 not DOU.
NEW ZEALAND: FIrut Innings. W

«i!‘ .f'j'xCs ft, tt,
1ir™

_ . Second Inning*
•C. M. Turner, c and fa O'Keeffe 36
G. P. Howarth. c Marsh, fa

GUmour . , . . , , as
B. E. Congdon. not ant . . . . 107
J. M. Parker, C McGosLar. fa

Walter . . . . ... . . 21
M. G. Burgess, c McCoaker. fa

„ walker . . 39
G. ft. Edward*, c Marsh, fa Walker ir.
rV. K. Lo**, c Marsh, fa Lllloe 5
h.-j. HmrarUi. fa Lllloe . . .. o
R. J. Hadlue. c Cosier, b Walker 15
D. B. Hadlee, not out .. .. 8

Extras il-b 12, w 1. n-b S> 31

Total i for 8 wkls> .. 2v3
E. J. Chaineld dhJ not bai-
FALL OK WICKETS: 1

—

70. 2—70.
3—111M. 4—318. 5—038. 6—345.
7—243. S—060.

.
BOWLING: Lillee. 18—1—70—u:

Walker. 25 6 6a—4 : CJlmour,

Christchurch, Feb 23.—Lees, the
New Zealand wicketkeeper, has
been left out for the second Test
against Australia, starting in
Auckland on Friday. Lees injured
his shoaider during the first Test
and his place has been given to
Jock Edwards.

Peter Petberick. the off- spinner,
and Jeremy Coney, tbe Wellington
batsman wbu bad to puU out of
the Christchurch Test through ill-

ness, are included in the New
Zealand party of 13, which is

:

G. M. Turner fcaptain), G P.
Howarth, B. E. Congdon, M. G.
Burgess, J. V. Coney, J. M.
Parker, G. N. Edwards, H. J.
Howarth, R. J Hadlee,- D. R.
Hadlee, B. L. Cairns, E.> J. Chat-
field, P. J. Petherick.—Reuter.

Brearley’s steady progress

halted by the rain
Galie, Feb 23.—A tropical

thunder shower forced the two-day
match between the MCC and the
Sri Lanka Cricket Control Board
President’s XI to be abandoned at
tea on the second and final day
here today. The visitors had scored
154 for three in reply to the
President’s XI first innings of 238-
wben rain stopped play. They were
74 for three at lunch. .

Brearley had made a steady 81
in 270 minutes with seven bound-
aries and was looking set for a
century when play was abandoned.
Barlow, dropped at 36, went on
to make ah unbeaten 46. Their un-
broken partnership was worth 105
runs.
The shower was perhaps wel-

come to the MCC team, who were
suffering in the stifling beat. They
return to Colombo tomorrow for

the unofficial four-day “ Test "
which begins on Friday.

ratsraeNrs xr.
flnl irmtnos 238 >U. Woutenz 55

not. out., G. A. Cage 5 (or 64).

MCC: First Innings
D. L. Amiss, c M. GunailUekc. fa.

R. aunaUacke . . . . . . o
*J. M. Brearley, not out . . 81
R. A. U’oolmer. c Scnc-vlrauic>

1 fa

M. W. R. Fletcher.' b Samarasokoia 12
G. D. Barlow, noi out .. .. 4*

Extras i n-b 6. l-b 1 1 . . 7

Total 13 wkts > .. . .154

_ FALL OF -WICKETS- 1—6. 3—34.
3—ty.

__ D. W. RandalL - H. W. TokJiurt).
C. M. Old. G. Miller. G. A. Cope.
M. W. W. Solver did not hat.

BOWLING: R Cuiiailllak* 10— 1—34
1, Soys* 6—0—18—1, Samara artera
14—O—55—I. Woutcru 16—0—46

—

O. Ranubighe 5—0— -19—0.
' Match drawn—Retuer and AFP

Test and county
matches may
be sponsored
The Test and County Cricket

Board, which distributed over
£900.000 in profits last season, will
announce details of another“ major sponsorship " at Lord's
today.
The first class game's three one-

day competitions are already spon-
sored and the board have inti-

mated tot they are open to offers
for tbe Test matches and the
county championship.

Peter Lush, secretary of the pro-

motions and public relations sab-
committee, refused to say yester-

day- whether the Tests or the
championship were involved in tbe
new agreement.

Cresia run
STACN I CUR: Handicap: t. C. TM-

dorpl W G«nnMU" . 168.34: 2.
N. B. H . Bernard ' GB' . I73.34J 3.
H. BoUlger i Switzerland . . 173.42; 4,
M. SfJlwen&orQ iN'rtlierl&ndsf

,
174.52:

Ceremonial
opening to Test
in Melbourne

Melbourne, Feb 23.—Next
month’s centenary Test between

itralia and England at ibc Mel-
bourne Cricket Ground will be the

first Australian Test match to bave
a ceremonial opening. Mr David
Richards, secretary of the Vic-

torian Cricket Association, told a
press conference here today that
massed bands from the Austra-
lian sendees would start the cere-
monies on March 12: playing
together for the first time on an
l -Asian other .than a Royal visit.
' Mr Richards said the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh would
visit the ground on March 17

Boxing
MONTREAL:

Claude LecLnr drew wiui
iBbhwnMj,

Miadiowrinht: J«n-
' Elisha Dbed

PENANG PORT COMMISSION

TENDER NOTICE
PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS FOR
THE CATHODIC PROTECTION FOR MARINE
STRUCTURES FOR BULK CARGO TERMINAL
AT PRAL PROVINCE WELLESLEV, PENANG

Ttir PtNAft'G POlsT COMMISSION hereby Invite* _ *ulublv
ovp^rlPliccd I'BiilnciDn «o reo1*ier will* the duel Engineer.
Pi-nano Pon Commlivlon. t'aiung. Malaysia.

Tbe foreign i-idunar ro>t or the cocumicuon ot Ihe pmlecl
will be financed In nart bl a loan from die .Ulan Develoimenl
Bans, and U.-nderor* will be lolccu-d Cron* contractor) whose principal
pijcc of buslncsa It In one of the member countries or In
Luxembourg
Th- work under Uiia contract corcn the design, engineering,

pro : vu-er- ie at. (3bncalh,n, iiianuiacture, (nviallalion. li-s.ing tem-
iniss'^nino and mainlcnanee of a CaUiellc ProiecUon bysiem ror tha
a. col pipe plica generally ramprtalno

:

jH Nos, Uli* dlamricr
27* Nos. SLJtn duunelcr
is Nos. "JSIn dUmilcr

The piles of lengths un to aboui ISO (eet are twd to support
nvtrinr structures comprising a wharf, an approach bridge, mooring
dolphins and personnel walfcurayu.
me Contract will generally faa garerned by the Condition.) of

CoTUrjcl • Intcrnatlonnli (or Electrical and Mechanical Won-
'UvCIUdlna Encllon on 91tei. 1st EdlU«n. May l-.ri.x eubUshed fay
ihe Federation Inimtallonals Drr ingericurs-eonhelli iFIDIl.>
induaiitq Carl II—Condition* of particular Apptlcauon and the
L)k-« o.* Mal.lS’S!*.

Thn Commission Inletidv to uivlto lenders to June 1"~7. and to
award ihe loniract In Navcmlwr 1977. Sulubly c-soerleiKCd ck\-
iraciors who wish lo nukr applicailnn for pre-quaL'flcaUon leading
to l.irluslun on U>o list of tnvlicd tenderers Tor Hits prolect are
Invited lo apply (or further particulars or the contract and detail*
of nrc-gua IU icn lion procedure u>:

THE SECRETARY.
PENANG PORT COMMISSION.

P.O. BOX 143, PENANG, MALAYSIA.
Folly del ailed application*. In TRIPLICATE., far prr-tiujiiiic.’ition

muV be .annulled fav 22nd April 1977. lo THF CHIEF ENGINEER.
PENANG PORT COMMISSION. P.O. BOX 145. PENANC..
MALAV SLA.

^Business
Opportunities

REPUTABLE MARKETING CO. Wllh
unlnue and pro! liable biulnm
wish lo appoint sales director
In.tresied In coullv i>Aritcli>ailui*.

—Bo* 0216 J. The -Mm.**.

Commercial-

'Serviced

QUALITY STORAGE services JVi I-

able In liarehouie oosnlng
shortly In E.i»' London. Un can
offer compeiltlve raid. Ftiori or
lung term. 24 nr. service. Impori'
export and fall U.X. curoi>-ai
distribution fjctUtlR*. Box 1X5i-y

J. Tlie Times

TELEX SPEEDS UD bittiness. L jB
our fast, economical and conli-
dsniial service. £26 p.u. Beeney
Rapid Tias. Service*. 01-464 76o5.

FULLY to JTOfdATIC. Koll-I ed I Idl-

in’ 1 electro. L.iUc copiers and plain
pap-ir cuplL-r- a. tne most coni-
p-.dll'e nrlc.M.—Ulna Mr. Herd.
273 bl'JT. city Office La 111pm on 1

Supplies Lid

LIFE . POLICIES ana t-*|A.xI>illoni>

unduf Wills said by A action and
a* rate I real;: also Annuities.
I'rasi lnuiniv, Mongagea. cic.
L, - ns ariungad. valuations lar
pri fai'a.— H. E. loftier A Lrar.-
iieid. 6 Pnullry, Londnn. E.C.2.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Moiicr of EKCUSH SLAMLLaa
FLOORING SVSTLMS Limited Nu.
Ou 1413 or 196U.

Notice l» hereby given that a

tended to bo declared in the
above-named Company and that
Proforcnilal Creditors who have not
already proved Uu-tr claims are lo

S
ome in and prove such claims on or
clare (he lllh March. ! *77 sricr

which dale the Official Receiver and
Liquidator of the above-named Com-
pany will proceed la dtitrlbaie Ihe
a-scl* of Ihe said Company having
regard only lo such Preferential
Creditors as Shall loan have proud
tholr claim*.

U. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Odlcul
Receiver and UquIUalnr.
Atlantic Houar. Ho:born Via-
dud. London ECIN 2H0.

m&PWMSlAt'** ln ,he
Manor of IN
EXTRUSIONS Limned No. 1X1

fScV affiWK1
«;

Creditors l» lniended lo be declared
In uie above-named company and
tiul Creditors who have not already
proved their claim* arc to come hi
and -provo *uch claim* on or before
tha llth March. 1977 after which
dale the Official Receiver and Liqui-
dator of the aboto-nanicd Company
will proceed to distribute Uie asset*
of ihe said Company having regard
only lo suet* Creditors as snail Hum
have proved thex- claims.

L. K. BATES, ornclal Receiver
and Liquidator, Atlantic
Muuso. Holb'im Vladucl.
London EC1N 2HD.

ln ihe

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Manor Of H. W. WAKER A CO.
Limited. Nature of Businas*: Heal-
ing and plumbing engineran.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

34lh January 1977
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: _CREDITORS lllh March 1977. ai
Room G30 Atlantic Bouse Holborn
Viaduct London EC1N 2KD ai 11.UO
o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES On the same

day and at the same place ai 11.50
o’clock.

U. VI'. j : CHRISTMAS. Ornrldl
Rocelver and Provisional
Liquidator.

.THE COMPANIES ACT. I R48 In
the Matter of A.B.B. iBarfcshlm
Limited Nature of Business: Office
and Secretarial Scrvlcus.
.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 31M

January 1V7T.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS
: _CN EDITORS <hh March 15*77. al

Room G20 Atlantic Hou*l>. Hn'horn
Viaduct. .London EC1N 2HD at
11. uu o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on ihe same

day and at Ihe same place ai 11.5U
o’clock.

N. SADDLER, Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIFS ACT. l«J4« In
tho Matter of BLACHEAD UmLteri.
Naum- o> tUbuiv**: e.iocu*(.ji ft
Electronic Contranori.
WINDING- UP ORDER MADE

17ih January 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEe.i-iNCS.
CREDITORS lOth March 1»*77. at

Room 239 Templar House. 81 High
Holborn. London. WC1V 6NP at
2.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES On U*r same

day at tbe same place ai 2.50
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official .Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator. .

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19J8 In
Ihe Matter of COLLIMATOR CASES
Ur* 1 1 led. Naluro nf Business.
Farnliure manufacturers. WINDING-
L'H OKUEK MflUc 1'ilh January
1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: _CREDITORS 10 March 1977. .it

Room 339. Templar House. Bl High
Holborn. London. WC1V 6NP al
11.00 o'clock.

' OVIH'IIUIORIES On Ihe enr
day ai Ihe sumo place, al 11 .Su
O UI0i.lt.

L. Ft B ATI'S orni-lal Rut elver
and Provisional Liquidator.

The Com ran 1 06 Act* 1948 and 1967
BUILDING TRADE SERVICES Lid.

Nolle* Is hereby given, pursuant
to Mellon 295 or the Companies
Act 19J8 Uni a MEETING or Iho
CREDITORS of the above lumr-d
Company will be held al "D
SLarieftbury Avenue. London W1V
TDK on u*e 18U* day ot Moron
1«77 at 12 o'clock midday for me
purposes mentioned m scciions 294
and 295 of the said Act.

Dated this 22nd day or February
1977. _By Order or the Board

J. R. BYRNE.
Director.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Ihe
Mailer a( Q.C.C. i IN f> Rl'JkSi
Limited. Nature of Business.
Builders.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

24:h January. 1977.
DATE and PLACE of - FIRST

MEET INL.S:
CREDITORS lOth March. 1'.'77.

al Room 11*9. Temular • llnu.su. hL
High Holborn. London WC1V 6NP.
al 3.fm d'cioefi
CONTRIBUTORIES on the umo

iljv .v*d at tbe same place ar -i 3 J
o'clock.

L. R. BAITS' OH'cSil % .vcr
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In Ihv
MJlUT ^Of TERENCE LAGLF.
(WHOLESALE' Umltcd- Naluro of
Buslnosn General and wholesale
merchants.

,WINDING- Lip ORDER MADE
I7ii> Jonwiry. iwi.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS
: _CREDIIOHS Milt ftla-ch, 1977. al

Room SS1
*. TrmpUr Hoilic. 81 Hlqh

Holborn. London HCIV oNP. at
3.00 d'clOCL.
CONTRIBUTORIES on IU" m™*

day and at ihe same place a> st..u

° c10£ r. BATES. Official Rerrtvor
and proilNonal Liquidator.

LEGAL NOTICES

in the HIGH COURT 01 JUSTICE
Chancery Division He Conveyance
IB June 1631 by Giwgc Ambrat,»
Sur>miing.i. Re Law of Rropcriv
.Vet iMi Florence Lillian Barren s
Appllcaiou.
BY ORDER dated Uie H day Of

rebruary 1977
Notice I* hereby given Ihdl (hr

above named Apnlir.ini hsi made
application lo the Court for a Dec-
larnLiDn lh.it ihe Tanas described :i<.

O S Nos 267 B. 267C and 2fa7D In
inr above men Honed Cvnvevanee
and which now form Parcel
Numbers "itiXi. 37IV-. 4201 and
A ZOO of Ordnance Survey Maps Ti

J

.Vi.VJ ' Ldlllon revis'd J»nuv
j • '.Or* - and TQ 3337 lEddlon revised
Ovlfaber l'-fai" being land 10 ihe
Soulh of TUiu-ood House Hophurst
Lapr. Craw lev Down. Stiftu-v. are
no longer suMki la the rvsulelive
LuW-njM con lain ed in Ihe abor,-
mentioned Conveyance. The uhl
csvDjnu prevent the development
or tho sold lands.
-ALL THOSE wishing to obiitt and

*vho heve not done- so should make
objection within 28 days to lhr
Applicant's solicitors. Messrs Lewis
Lewis te Co. of 24 Old Bulldlngv.
Lincoln's inn. London WC2. quoting
relcrenco t.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1«jb In ihe
Matter of K.F.W. PRODUCTIONS
Limited Nature of Business: Film
uroduccrv and distributors

S1NDING-UP ORDER MADE
January 1977

vL
D
nft§GsV’

d P^C£ or Fmsr
CREDITORS Uih Marrli 1077. at

Doom G3ft Atlantic House Ho'.hom
Viaduct London EC1N 2HD at 2.uu
o'clock
CO.NTR I BliTORIES on the Same

•lay and ji Lhe umc place al 2 ..T.I
n'cloclt.

H. IV. J CHRISTMAS. Oil Ida)
Receiver and Provisional
Uquldalor.

T.lE COMPANIES ACT 194S THE
SALVADOR R.ULWAV COMPANY'
Llmiied.

Kol lie is hermy given, pursium
to .o'cUon sv.j of ihe Coniaaniet Act
1U43. thal a MEETING of the
CREDITORS ol the above-named
Company will be h;,d al 117 Old
Rroad Strcei. London. E.C.2. on
Tuesday, thr 13lh day uf March.
197,. ai 12. 1 .. o'clock In me al:er-
noon. fir lhe puroosen mentioned n
sections and 293 of me said
aci-

Doled lilts ]8lh day or rebruary,
197 «.

By Order of ihe Board.
A. J. HOBSON

SccriMary.

Nature of Business
. General mer-

chants and dealers.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

I7ih January l'.T7.

MLtTTNGS^d Pl"'CE of FIRST

CREDITORS llth March 1*177. alWn G2u Alla nil : Hnu.iv- Ho'hnti
iii'l London ECJN 2HD al 10.(A!

" C
CONTRIBl'TORl£S
an

"

C
N
k

day and .11 ihe tome piocr at
o’cioc'

lhe •ai-."
10 Sj

TA THAMES
Limited. Naiuro
and i-ineloymeni

SADDLER. Ofnelal Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1M4B In lhe
Mailerjaf MARTIN STAFF AGLNi.Y

' STAFr AGLN'JY
.

of Buslnww: S'aff

WINDIh^Llp ORDER MADE
2011* December 1«^7A.

vjmax* PLAOE of mhst
CREDITORS lllh March 1977. dl

Room 2,19 Templar House. Bl limn
Holbomr London WClV 6NP a I

1U.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on lhe home

day al lhe seine place al lo..".©
O'clock.

L. R
.
BATES. Ofilcl.il R « ver

and Provisional Liquid: >

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194R In Ihe
Mailer of OVERTON BUILDERS
Llmiied. Nature or Business:
Builders.
WINDING- UP ORDER MADE 7Ui

February 1977.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MELTINGS

:

CREDITORS 9th March 1977. U
Room 23V Templar House. 81 Hhfh
Holborn. London WClV dNP. a I

2.00 o'clock.
CONTRlBLTORrES on tho same

day ai lhe same place ai 2.3U
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Oillrlal Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In Ihe
Matter of. A. R. CAROLAN PAV-
INGS Limited. Nature or Biulncss.
Road and drainage cantraclora.
U'OMDING-UP ORDER MADE

24Ui January. 1977.
DATE and PLACE Ol FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 9lh March. 1977. al

Room 020. Atlantic House. Holborn
Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD. ai

2.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on lhe umj

day and at lhe umt place ai 2 .o0
OC,0

J?.'W, J. CHRISTMAS. OfncLil
Receiver and Provisional
Uquldalor.

THE COMPANIES ACI 1JUB In IJri<*

Moiicr Of BEUWCOMRt BUILDERS
Llmiied Nature ol liittincss; Builders

WWD ?NG^lS^ORDER MADE HU*

DATE^Bd
1
PLACE Ot FIRST MEET -

CRi3>rrr»RS ipui.Martn. 1977. *i
Room G20. Alla rule House. Holborn
Viaduct. London, EC1N 2HD al
lO.UO O'CloClt. _CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie same, da

v

and ai the umc ulace al 10. SU

° N^SADDLER,
.
Official Receiver

and Pro nil anal Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In lhe
Matter or JOYMAR OFFICE to""'
MtNT Limned. Naiure of Gusli
office Egmpmeni D Balers.
W1NDJNC-

U1P-
nes5:

-UP ORDER MADE 34U>

^”^8 PLACE or FIRST MEEf-

JITORS 10U* March. 197T. a>
Room 259. Templar House . Bl High
Holborn. London. WClV 6NP. ot
3.00 o’clock.
CONTHIHUTORIES on Uie wn*o daw
and ai lhe same place al 3.30
° C

L?
C,
R- OATES. Official Receiver
and provisional Liquidator,

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In Ihe
Matter Pi CREDIT COMMERCIAL
INTF.HNATIONAL Limited. Nniure
or nusIncas: General dealer*.
WINDING-UP OHUEH MADE 31st
January. 1977.
DAI I. and PLACE or FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CREDT.
Room G2Q. . . . .

Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD. at
11.OU o'clock.
CUN rniBUTORIES on ihe same J.iv
ana ai ihe amt place al 11 .50
O Ciock^.

J CHRISTMAS. Official
Kec>'tvcr and pravtatotuil
Llqnldator

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Ihe
Matter of FORDLN HOOK PRUPER-
riES Limited Nature of Business:
Pr

?i
l

p5uiNf?-
l

u” ORDER MADE 31 *t

PLACE Of FIRST
'
^CREDITORS ll'h March 19T7. rf

Room U'JO Atlantic Hrju« Holborn
yi-.iduei London EG1N 2HD ai lO.Ou
° CONTHIHUTORIES On lhe s,ime
Iny a i ll*e_ Mme place al lO-T-tt
o Clock. SADOLen _ nrnclal Koc-iver

and Provisional Uquldalor.

To sell your car

R:ng 01*837 3311
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Hawking and hunting
Utopia and Revolution

By Melvin J. Lasky
(Macmillan, f!5)

Melvin Lasky has been rhe
editor of Encounter magazine
for nearly 20 years* and has,
in his own way, become some-
thing of an institution in
intellectual journalism and
ideological polemics. Long
before .this, he was also an
American “ combat historian

"

in Europe. Both roles need to
be borne in mind in reaching
some balanced assessment of
this extremely learned, but

Hannah Arendr’s On Revolution
(1963), is attempted; nor is
there any full examination of
detailed case histories, as in
W. H. G. Armytage’s Heavens
Below (1961). The work is. as
one of the three subtitles has
it, illustrative. With the excep-
tion of Cromwell, who is seen
m dramatic confrontation ' with
a Fifth Monarchist, the book
also avoids prolonged contact
with the great and

circumstances Over turbulent
centuries; been dominated by what
we may think of as a metaphorical
imperative. It has. now as then,
always been Close to the spark
and the fire, the river and the
torrent, the storm and the whirl-

wind, the volcano and die earth-

ttvake. and . above all the circles

of time and the progressions of
me very heavens.

The _ * metaphorical impera-
tive" is a serviceable notion,
aud it allows Mr Lasky to pergreat and greatly

varied practitioners of reyolu- form skilful autopsies an the
tJ0nary_ idealism — Hampden, 'manifestos and correspondence
Robespierre. Mirabeau, Wash- of his carefully screened
ington. Garibaldi, Lenin, Mao Utopians. This is done with wit,
or Castro.

_
Mr Lasky seems to relish; and a good deal of sound

over-long and "strangely melon-
a
J
ro^' as were’ t^5e*r direct and fury. Yet as theorist after

choly compilation of revolu- g^ance -
•

. .
theorist bites the ideological

tionary disenchantment, which Mr Lasky’s writing is exhaust- dust, one begins to have doubts,
is clearly intended as his credo because he cannot resist the Certainly revolutionaries get
and magnum opus. temptation to add just one more carried away by their bopes

;

The theme of his 700 oases quotat*on. just one more illus- certainly the pattern of terror,

is that of the inevitable the tra^oa- just one more name, dictatorship, and reaction, ismuic, uic Narranira ->ii i4 irmimm, rom'hlw fimtlittv • AaMifllir irnecessary catastrophe which
ensues wherr men try to project
Utopian dreams into revolu-
tionary realities. It is best
summed up by his quotation
front the Polish poet Zbigniew
Herbert:

The predictions of poetry are
Incorrect

Everything happened differently.
The fire in the poem was one
. • „ tltin*A town in flames was another .

Mr Lasky pursues this
threnody, “ hawking and hunt-
ing” as he puts it (quoting
Locke, not the Pentagon),
across five centuries from
Thomas More to Trotsky, in a
knowledgeable but exhausting
seriesof loosely connected (and
sometimes

_
overlapping) essays,

without evident chronology, but
swirling mainly around the
English revolution of the seven-
teenth, and the French Revolu-
tion of the eighteenth century,
with many apt parallels, paren-
theses, and dexterous topical
cross-references. His greatest
delight lies in the marginal
and “ ambivalent ” figures of
ideological history — Giordano
Bruno, Tonrmaso Camnanella,
Jan Comen; us, Samuel Hartlib,

James Howell. March amont
Nedham, and Henry Yorke—to

name but a few.

No kind of over-view, as in

Narrative and argument are
continually smothered in dizzv

mounds of source material, and
finally choked out by no less

than 100 pages of notes in small
print A typical note (to one
page) contains miniature
reviews, with extracts, of
Raymond Williams’ Modem
Tragedy. Lucien Goldmann’s
The Hidden God, George
Steiner’s The Death of Tragedy,
together with references to
Marx, - Pascal, Racine, Kant,
Goethe, Hegel, Frank Kermode,
Thomas Mann, Bertholr Brecht,
P’.ust. and a certain^ Wolfgang
Harich. This as T say is one note
to one page. The page itself

contains reference to Lukacs,
Mann, the “late Franz
Boritenau.” Dostoyevsky, Marx
and Mandeville, and approxi-
mately one-third is quotation.
The page also has a second
note. ...
The book’s central thesis, or

most recurrent observation, is

that the very language of rhe
utopian revolutionary contains
the elements of his own
undoing. Mr Lasky puts this
with characteristic emphasis.

Thus : Revolution was bom in
metaphor, and the literary marks
of its birth have been ineradicable.
indeed, its whole political evolu-
tion as one of mankind's arche-
typal concepts and mythological
symbols has, through changing

Macdonald
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25 illustrations £430
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terribly familiar; certainly it

is possible to argue that revolu-

tion is always a mistake. But
to argue that it is a linguistic

mistake, a “semantic error", a
confusion of metaphor and
social fact, is something else.

It is sophistry.

It comes as a sudden shock
to realize that almost nowhere
in this great catalogue of disil-

lusion is there any discussion
of the social and economic con-
ditions—the poverty, the injus-

tice, the exploitation—that are
the actual basis for all revolu-
tionary movements and all
utopian * longings, and also the
human reality in which revolu-
tionary language and its fiery
metaphors are forged. (Or is

this, too, semantic error?)
When Gerrard WinStanley is ad-
monished as one of “an im-
patient generation of furious
men ", nothing is said of the
mud cottages on St George's
Hill, or the beatings-up in the
night organized by the Vicar of
Horsely.

There is, however, at least

one section entitled “ the
English Ideology ”, -which
is valuable and peculiarly fitted

to his theme. Lasky examines,
in unusual detail, the crushing
impact of French revolutionary
violence on the English intel-

lectuals of the 1790s. Here, the
old “ combat historian” seems
to re-emerge, conscious of ten-

sion, locale, and the very smell
of excitement and fear. There
are masterly portraits of Horne
Tooke, Major Cartwright,
Southey, Wordsworth, Hazlitt,

James Mackintosh, Mrs Bar-
bauld, and Tom Paine in Paris,
and the irresistible onset of in-

tellectual and emotional revul-

sion is vividly described, and
painfully felt. It is an histori-
cal moment and grouping that
obviously appeal deeply to Mr
Lasky’s outlook, and the vision
of Tom Paine in his flat in the
rue du TheAtre-Fran^ais, after
his release from prison (he
escaped the guillotine by sheer
luck—his cell-door chalk-
marked on the wrong side),
seems oddly symbolic of the
whole position. “After I had
wailed a short time, Mr Paine
came down stairs, and entered
the room, dressed in ! a long
flannel gown. I was forcibly
struck with his altered appear-
ance. Time seemed to have
made dreadful ravages over his
whole frame, and a settled
melancholy was visible on his
countenance."
Towards the end of this vast

and mournful tome, Mr Lasky
makes some effort to identify

himself with an English “high
middle ground ” between the
extremes of revolution and re-

action, which he sees emerging
in the writings of men like Mac-
kintosh. J. S. Mill, and Tocque-
ville. He calls this the “ sweet
dream ”, and no doubt he is

sincere. Yet the overall tone
of Utopia and Revolution is not
genuinely liberal, either in style

or strategy. Its characteristic
drive is to discredit and be-
little those who have believed
and acted in utopian faith, to

drown political idealism in bril-

liant sophistications. It strikes
me a$ a sad business.

Richard Holmes

Correggio’s apostle, from the cupola of St John the Evangelist, Parma

Yielding to pleasure
The Paintings of

Correggio

By Cecil Gould
(Faber, £50)

About a hundred years ago,
Henry James noted two artists

as “the best examples of un-
academical art ”

;
Murillo, and

the avowedly superior Correg-
gio. Tn fact, Correggio was
already somewhat uader a
cloud, being allegedly respon-
sible in part for the grave
aberrations of the late sixteenth
century and the whole seven-
teenth century—and thus in-

deed Henry James: “Correg-
gio made up in a measure for
inheriting no mannerism, by
forming one .

.

. A bit unjust, for when in-

terest’ revived In Mannerism
and the ensuing Baroque of
the seiccnto, it was led by the
new race of professional art-

historians, yet failed to focus
very often on Correggio, proto-
Mannerist or prbto-Baroquist
though he might be held to be.
The standard work on Correg-
gio was Ricci’s, of 1896,

by majoritydiscovery
audience.

Personally, like those
painters, he vanishes under
scrutiny. He lived apart, a pro-
vincial, in Parma. He died
young, in 1556, in his forties
(characteristically, his birth
date is uncertain); his work
was clearly renowned through-
out Italy, yet his curriculum
vitae, apart from his works, is

given by the merest handful of
dry documents, contracts, lega-

lities, depositions, wills (burnot
his own). But unlike Vermeer
or the others, his work was not
neglected.

.
One of the reasons

for saluting Mr Gould's endea-
vour is indicated by the fact

may also be that, while like
any major artist, he is time-
less, in another way he seems
to belong almost specifically to

later periods to which he has
no right—not only Mannerism,
and the Baroque, but the
Rococco. There are moments
when one feels almost that cer-

tain passages might belong to
Fragonard if the latter had
been an even better artist. And
then, in the adjective that
Henry James applied, he is also
“ unacademic a]-”. His work
resists being slotted into a
niche in an academic intellec-

tual structure. It is much
simpler, when looking at the
works of his maturity, just to

that for two centuries or more, yield to pleasure than to even

(though revised in 1930), and
though there have been major

(notably A.
ly of the draw-

E.contributions
Popham’s study
mgs), there has been no fresh
and thorough re-appraisal of
the work “from the ground
up”, this century. Mr Gould has
supplied it. It is an event, and
one hopes it will be recognized
as such. In 1700, even 1800, it

would certainly have been
given due recognition, but now ?
It. is strange how the allure of
this enchanting painter has
failed to fascinate the late
twentieth century (which Mr
Gould roundly accuses of frivo-
lity). Unlike others recently
rediscovered ” such as Ver-

meey, de la Tour, Piero della
Francesca, Correggio awaits re-

in chose hierarchies of merit
that critics loved to draw up,

..Correggio often, even usually,

ranked second among the
greatest painters of all rime,
preceded only by his near-con-
temporary, Raphael, but supe-
rior to, for example, Titian,

Rembrandt, Rubens, VeJasquez.
His traditional subject-

matter—that is the religious
part of it—may not be imme-
diately appealing, so much of
it Madonnas and Saints, but
may distract' attention from
the revolutionary manner in
which it is often handled. That
delightful froth of putti, naked
babes, that confiscates in so
many of his paintings, may
remind some too sharply of
the Water Babies. But even so,

why are not the mythologies
and allegories more imme-
diately and irresistibly appeal-
ing to all ? Is the delicacy of
eroticism, gaiety even, or for
example the adolescent Cupid
and Danae stretching the sheet
for the shower of gold, in the
Villa Borghese, simply too del-

icate (and, I was going to say.
too gay—alas for a ruined
word) ? Part of the present
difficulty in appreciating him

think of extracting points from
them with which to score.
Of all this Mr Gould is well

aware, though he is obliged, by
the nature of his task, to avoid
such self-indulgence. His is
probably not the work from
which sudden reawakening of
interest everywhere will
spring, but such a reawakening
is unlikely to happen without
it. This is a deeply and mi-
nutely scholarly and scientific

book: the lay reader will* find
it hard going as he gropes
from text to figures in the text
to the formidable array of
plates in the back (a two-
volume solution might have
been better). It is concerned
with fact, with condition, X-
rays; formal relationships, in-
fluences, borrowings; with
techniques and chronology and
occasions. It includes a full

catalogue in the full-dress of
the National Gallery cata-
logues, in which field Mr
Gould is a proven master, and
it sets out a revised canon to
which work on Correggio will
have to refer for many decades
to come.

David Piper

Bringing joy
P. G. Wodehouse
By
Owen Dudley Edwards

hide at will behind a spiral
staircase”); the mastery in
style that was evident even in
his early stories. Edwards
Quotes from a Mu 1liner varn

:

(Martin, Brian & O'Keeffe, £4)

Wodehouse at Work
to the End
By Richard Usbome
(Barrie & Jenkins, £535)

When P. G. Wodehouse died,
Owen Dudley Edwards asked a
Carmelite friend to remember
him at Mass. “Well, I will
since you asked me ”, came the
reply, “ but in the'ease of some-
one who has brought joy to so
many people in the course of

his fife, do you think it’s neces-
sary ? ”

My sentiments exactly about
most critical studies. Just as
hardly a week goes by without
the publication, at some vast
price, of a thesis on an obscurer
point on Yeats or Hardy (the
current graduate favourites) so
I dread the Wodehouse word-
smiths, Terry Eagleton is no
doubt readying a Marxist view
of Blandings, to be called, I sug-
gest, Summer Moonshine.

But exceptions in all things.

Richard Usbor:roe, to whom must
go the first chair in Wodehouse
studies in the English depart-

ment of some enlightened uni-

versity, has revised his affec-

tionate study which first

appeared in 1961. With 13
more published novels since

then, and still one to come, he
skilfully weaves in new thoughts
and instances: Wodehouse and
sex (not much to go on), Wode-
bouse the author of situation

comedy (such a label, Usborne’s
essence of PGW, sounds
dangerously near the graduate
thesis). He points to the
intricacies of the plotting that
any crime writer must admire

;

those double-edged descriptions
(“Many a man may look re-

spectable, and yet be able to

" Whof ! What I What ! What l

Whazl "
' The bishop, the general, and the
herdmaster hod spnk‘m simultane-
ously : and the 41 What’s ” had
been distributed as follows:
The Bishop 1
The General 3
The Headmaster 1
making five in all.

Edwards, a lecturer in Ameri-
can history at the University of
Edinburgh, is a Wodehouse en-
thusiast who falls into the emir,
unlike Usborne, of raking his
subject too seriously. One can
hear the echoes of “ Eureka !

”

as he suggests the link between
the Empress of Blandings and
Beatrix Potter’s The Tale of
Pigling Bland: “Blandings . . .

pig . . . Pigling Bland I
M

His comparisons qf the textual
revisions in Leave it to Psmith
(the original serial and the pub-
lished novel) make a less reveal-
ing appendix than Usborne’s
study of the French translation
of Joy in the Morning in which,
to quote but one morsel, the
character Catsmeat Potter-Pir-
brigbt becomes Potter Pirbright-
t&e-de-mou.

Incidentally Mr Edwards sug-'
gests that the final Wodehouse
(to be published in July) is a
Jeeves story. Not so, as Usborne
describes in some detail, Wode-
house left all but complete the
manuscript of a Blandings
novel. And sadly for Edwards,
who kicks at the misprints in

recent editions of the novels,
his printers have turned Lord
Emsworth into a cannibal
(quoting from one of the Stand-
ings short stories) with- the
line:

And a slice or two of man ?

As Wodehouse remarked else-

where: “Unseen, in the back-
ground, Fate, was quietly slip-

ping the lead into the boxing
glove

Ion Trewin

Grime

Case Closed

together enough for successful
crime entertainment. What is

needed as weU, above all, is a
story. And this she provides.
That is the recipe for success.
Bake more. Miss Thomson.

By June Thomson
(Constable, £3.50)

Here is a crime-writer to be en*
couraged with shouts and cries,
library tickets and sums of
£3.50. TbU is her fourth book.
Her first, in 1972 made, sorry to
say, no impression on me, but
her second, still rather too sub-
dued for complete success,
coupled a decidedly real por-
trait of a believable country in-
spector with a loving one of an
Essex village. But it is now that
the tight buds there have
broken into flower. Perhaps
this story of how criminals'
greed re-opens the case of a
teeoage girl found dead ao the
Essex marsbes is flawed by
early pages in which some
failure of the penetrating imagi-
nation leads to thoughts being
put into minds unlikely to have
them, but as soon as events are
seen through the eyes of the
admirable Inspector Finch we
reach a high level of achieve-
ment.
Two qualities chiefly provide

the pleasure that Miss Thom-
son can give. First, she writes
very well about the countryside.
No blather, no romantiriting,
but quiet observation plainly
conducted with love, a love that

comes off the page. Second,
she understands people as well
as she understands the pro-
cesses of nature. Observation

Maigret and the Spinster, by
Georges Simenon (Hamlsh
Hamilton, £325). Story from
1942 of compassionately seen
mean existences in Paris sub-
urbs with unusual deliciously
funny funeral sequence. Not
quite peak period, but . . .

(Fine translation: Eileen
EUenbogen.)

Fiction

Modern marriage
The Wife

By Judith Burnley .

(Heinemann, £2.90)

Everything about Judith Burn-

ley’s first book appears to have
the same, direct simplicity, as

the title. Its coyer, its contents

and its principal character
Sarah all present themselves in

plain, disarming, -frontal

manner. Such uoaffecredness is

not without effect. =

Indeed, the tone so-’disposes

you to accept-, the narrative as
a straightforward account of

the book’s single theme—mar-
riage—that it is some ' time'

before you recognize it is not
strictly normal to conduct two
marriages at once. ' Only given
Sarah’s generosity of love is it

possible to rise from one bed
in the morning, hop down the

road and climb into another
bed bearing tea and toast.

Again, appearances deceive. Do
not mistake this as the beha-

viour of a free and indepen-

dent woman shaping life the

wav die wants it. In between
preparing a series on the ina-

dequacy of modern marriage
for her magazine Sarah is mul-
tiplying the female capacity

for
’ subservience, man-main-

tenance and discardmem by a
factor of at least two—I say .a:

least two because Sarah
manages to yield to one xner
and only marginally resist two
other men in addition to hus-
band Adam and lover Zack. On
the whole she organizes this

busy life calmly. Though
resenting the way her men
rank her life as secondary to
their own while, still - having
the cheek to - run her life the
way they think it ought to be,

she is far from acrimonious
about it But then Sarhh’s tem-
perament is more successfully
programmed for the doormat
treatment than most At the
office, her colleague Miles will

oot let her pass without pinch-

ing oae
.
part lif Ater h

and loudly coveting J

At tiba&, her girifrie

tries ttF commit a mi
ride and even (I think

assume from the plea
give me ”) tries to

Sarah’s husband.
. \a . study of
book .iioei' .not-- eni

although ithe.: ihti

written qu6re$; of-,

viewees 1 striker- -

!

(“ So hel-e.I: am^HHce
nice "lads/ good;" jdh,
lover, plenty- ' of
pm just looking^foe;
to - fail .riu.ToTO/'Wiil
aH.**) If the tfhnf

marriage ' has -found^e
perfectly obyhitfir-\-twl

.for. one win happily use-

base for extending
imbalance of power vrl
tinning .extra-marital ii

And ' while the ''man/

relationship may well h
universal tendency, no
what attemptsrare made^

plum

ress the balance/
think the book' is real!

ing a successful genera
osition. It works best a*

cific study of one woman
willingness to please
abuse from men and
alike—a book, moreove
avoids any plaintive cho
writing is likeable for .

and kindly quality. .

''f S.
But Mrs Burnley’s ^strength, ties', outside rll/ /jgy

characters altogether. SI ^
evoke place and atmn
marvellously with - lean,
strokes. I remember roc
this book. The fact that
end .tier girlfrieid Jy

games: with, tfaeviord/i
ing *ywmb£\ftit'-'?jpt
song titles phvasfet
chan roiflo3ence_ $: riu

sense of . the vritfrern-
erectly .at. work --betje

ingenuous '- -Surface , vof
novel.

..Vajati&*3

amt
•• r'.^sc

Beard’s Roman Women
By Anthony Burgess
(Hutchinson, £425)

Azadi

By Chaman Nahal
(Andre Deutsch, £4.25)

Gropers, or a Splendid

View of St Pancras

By Fred Basnett
(GoUancz £4.95)

Beethoven’s Nephew
By Luigi Magnani
CW. fl. Allen, £3.50)

vHa
“More than twenty-six years
spent in constructing a mytho-
logy a joint memory-bank, a
signalling system of grunt and
touch—all

Running Scared, by Gregory
Mcdonald (GoUancz. £3.80).
Wildly misleading “ thriller ”

label on this rewarding novel,
portrait of emotionally blocked
young New Yorker. Every
phrase is considered, and how
that pays.

Ask for Me Tomorrow, by
Margaret Millar ( GoUancz,
£3.50). Hunt for missing hus-
band in Mexico depths, with
such a pay-off. Splendidly wry
humour and pervasive sense of
inevitability. Rates very high.

The Werewolf Trace, by John
Gardner (Hodder & Stoughton,
£3.50). The Hitler Lives one, set
in English village and with new
twist. Intelligence, spread like
Patum Pepperi urn, makes oldish
toast excellently appetizing.

Pool of Tears, by John Wain-
wright (Macmillan, £325).
Yorkshire West Indian pooJs-
wmner’s son kidnapped. Fine
crime-writing : you want to
know not just how it ends but
what’s on every next page.

and compassion play their equal
parts here, and especially her
portrait of Inspector Finch is

simultaneously both likely, in
that she eschews any of those
marker-flags of some eccentri-
city which most other practi-

tioners rely on, and individuaL
He is a real person, quiet, with
passions, with a listened-to-
instinct, with shynesses. I am
ready to join him in the un-
hurrying chase whenever he
sets off again.

But such qualities are not al-

The Once A Year Mao, by M3es
Tripp (Macmillan, £3.50 J. Tripp
takes you to over the edge of
credibility but makes you read
on, hypnotized. As in this story
of bewildered British business-
man.

Murder in Mimicry, by Anne
Morice (Macmillan, ' £3.25).
Actress heroine encounters
classic mystery during Wash-
ington run. Characters with air
of being 'taken from life, pius
a proper breathlessness.

H. R. F. Keating

gone, wasted"
reflects the hero .of Anthony.
Burgess’s new noyei/ afone land,

adrift in Rome foUoWiilg lbe
:

;

death of his wife Leonoro-frcnn'
cirrhosis of the liver;’ and
much of this witty, subtle and.
immensely sympathetic novel
is concerned with facing up .-so

death—one’s own, and those of
tiie people one loves—end
learning to live withoutjtije re-

assuring familiarities of .“[a

private language, a shared his-:

wry”.
A likeable, boozy very vul-

nerable figure, Ronald Beard is

a middle-aged scriptwriter spe-

cializing in historical extrava-
ganzas. After Leonora’s death
be meets up with an Italian

wanted’ and afraid; -and,

man NatiaTs - impressive r
elegantly written novel / ^
their trials and tribulaticf

.
/

they are shuffled from f
refugee camp -to .anothi/
their way to an uriwekx'

and unwelcoming—exile,

is less concerned with
ties of character- than wit
fearful implications of •

politics for whole com
ties: the blurb’s claim ti

“tells more of -the truth
Partition than any hist

study” may well be per
true. __

It is always sad to st^iC 1

attractive writer misdirt _ * ,

his talents: all the moi LyQn \
when be is as witty and t 1 i CU 1-
vant as Fred Basnett, v

judging by an earlier
- —-has the makings of, an.
"lent comic’, naveli^ 'J>gh:

..promising --. sttt&c-‘j}rop\
alas, grievtius ^dft

dpleb^on:«£Jgl... .

V.

pades-of a’- mildlj^nuster
• lord -and itis.’v. ..

tenants, it-, is: -oterlon
derous and’ -leaden!?
direction. >'J3ie:

_ periodically
T

news items ahi

lore/ which irtitatSptJSw'
later become welcome f
of refuge. -Mr Basnett’s ea
dialogue ?v however, ii

cable: let’s- hope he wri
next novel with pruning. &

.to hand.
It is a relief to turn fro

i- Vf

::

i-W

-ijte r

photographer who has recently

left her husband, - but no
sooner has he joined her in
Rome than she leaves to cover
the Six Day War.
Left to his own devices,

Beard is haunted by voices and
vision from his past. He
receives disconcerting tele-

phone calls in which Leonora’s
voice assures him chat she is

not dead; an old crony from
Malaya—himself a ghost-like
relic from the fag-end of
empire, and a wonderfully
comic figure—tells him that he
has recently spotted tier in

Park Lane; he runs into ao
old flame from 20 years back
at Rome airport. Beard’s confu-
sion and uncertainty are aggra-
vated when a doctor's report
gives him only six months to

.

live: yet for 'all his tribula-
tions—which include gang rape
at the hands of four insatiable

ladies—the novel ends on a
heartening, almost triumphant,
note.

It’s a far cry from Ronald
Beard’s supernatural visitations

to the Partition of India in

Chaman Nafaal’s Azadi. Lata
Kanshi Ram and his family
form part of the Hindu
minority in a small Punjabi
town. As rumours of com-
munal massacres on booh sides

of the border filter through in

the weeks following indepen-
dence they reluctantly prepare .

to leave a familiar setting in

which they suddenly feel un-

garrulity of Groper.s tp ,

Magnam’s attractive accouar ,-

Beethoven’s agonized un^v -agonized, —
- ^

relationship with his nephi.^
gay dog who must have
understandably oppressed
his uncle’s suffocating
concern. The novel is base
the composer’s letters and
ings: the countryside r
Vienna is beautifully ev»
and Beethoven himself c
across as a lonely, tetchy,

:

loveless old man. The trs

J-

tion is by Isabel Quigly.

Leviathan, by John Go
Davis (Michael Joseph, £
A beefy, enjoyable sagi i

a Coustean-like
which decides, to
sian whaler -in -ordarJ t
the world’s' aatentio:'

'

plight of the whale.
ropdmerphic interindot
rather less ’ successful;;
wanted and -needed^
whale to mare’trith
and live with

#£>m- Bahrain

Love Made Easy/"'
Crisp (Duckwo
Admirers of The
Servant (Duckwort&i v
Fontana,. 85p) wUL.'-f

liliar "Athemselves in familuff-A
tory in this ’ short*??
romp through post-wap
via. Mr Crisp has a nimbly
with words, but 'the story'

runs out of steam and'

whole enterprise-
curiously lifeless air.

the age of 95, had goodIt
some of her girl -friends,

cured here, are- really

pretty.

Jeremy L<

The Amazon of Letters: The
Life and Loves of Natalie

Bartley, by George Wickes (W.
"" Allen,H. Allen, £535). “ Natalie
Barney is a perfect example of

an -enchanting person not to
write about ", bur American
academics like Mr Wickes, per*

haps because their own lives

are so dull, continue to fanta-

size about what it was like to be
an American in Paris in ~ the

1920s. Miss Barney was a Cin-

cinnati lady of immense means
with literary and lesbian inter-

ests who ran a salon where
“ all the more presentable
dykes in town were on hand”
(Truman Capote) and where
you might, on a good day, have
stumbled upon Anatole France,
Proust, Gide, Cocteau, Valfry,

Rilke, D’Annunzio, Joyce, Eliot,

Pound, Hemingway, Fitzgerald,

and Gertrude Stem. Not all at

once, of course. At least Miss
Barney, who died in 1972 at

Reviews next week : Paul
'

oux on How it Was, by !

Welsh Hemingway (on

day) : Michael Ratdiffe

David MarquamPs biograpl

Ramsay Macdonald; -

Brandon on The Great

War., by Byron FarweU
Thursday).
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Lady Spencer-Churchill:

why she and others

like her deserve all the

help they can get
There are just over three
million widows in Britain—but
only half that number of
widowers. The revelation this

week that Lady Spencer-
Churchill is having ti. sell

family heirlooms to raise more?
is undoubtedly shocking, but
her predicament is no different
from a vast number oE single
elderly widows who are having
growing difficulty meeting their

living expenses.

Lady Spencer-Churchill is 91.

She has been a widow for 12
years, a very familiar situation
in a society where husbands
tend to be older than their
wives, and where life expec-
tancy of women is some seven
years longer than that of men.
Her position is different from

that of most widows in Britain

for its scale alone : she lives in
a rented flat in Kmehtsbrid”e
overlooking Hyde Park, for
which she pays’ £900 a year in
rates. She has a night nurse,
a secretary-companion and some
domestic help. But in other re-

s Dects her situation is identi-
cal : like many widows she has
taken immense pains in recent
years to keep her financial
troubles from her family, and
like millions of others she has
been hir by inflation, taxation
and falling investment income.
Accustomed to a certain style

and comfort, she has suffered
particularly from rising fuel
costs, dearer food and rates
rising at an alarming speed.

Lady Spencer-ChurchiH's only
income, apart from investments,
is a state retirement pension of
£15.30. Many other widows are
not as fortunate. To qualify for
this Sir Winston must have
noted to pay state contributions
v.-hen the scheme was intro-
duced in 1948. Had be failed
to do so—as many men of his

age and in his financial position
did—then Lady Spencer-
Churchill would not have been
entitled to an automatic old age
pension at 60.

She would in fact have had
to wait until the age of 80 be-
fore receiving any form of pen-
sion at all, and even then it

would have amounted to just
£9.45 a week. There are, of

course, supplementary benefits
to cover women in cases of ex-
treme hardship—£12.70 a week
after rent and rates bave been
paid, or £15.70 after the age of
60. But one of the constant
features of middle-class widows
in particular is a sense of
shame in applying for supple-
mentary benefits, or simple
ignorance of their existence.

Sir Winston left £266,000, of
which a third went to his wife.
Lady Spencer-Churchill there-

fore has a certain amount of
investment income—but here
particularly she will have been
hit by the fact that the tax
threshold and allowances have
not kept up with inflation.

As a single person she has
an allowance of £735 untaxed
income. On her unearned in-

vestments, like everyone else,

she has to pay 35 per cent

standard tax on the first £5,000
income (rising to 83 per cent
above £20,000), as well as the
unearned income surcharge.

Being over 65, she pays no sur-

charge at all for the first £1,500,

10 per cent on the next £500,
and 15 per cent on the rest._

A fixed, if not dropping in-

come, has therefore been
matched by sharply rising costs.

Nowhere is this more notice-

able tban with heating bills,

where the cost of electricity has
more than doubled in the past

two years. The reaction of

many widows faced by these

bills has simply been to use
less heating—at the time in

their lives when they could do
with more. A woman on sup-

plementary benefits, or regis-

tered as disabled, can apply for

a heating allowance—but for
this her income has to be below
the standard pension rate, and
she must bave virtually nothing

in the way of capital.

Rent and rates have presen-

ted growing problems, aH the
harder to bandie because, un-

like food and beating they can-

not be avoided. A number of
companies now offer schemes
allowing elderly widows to buy
annuities against their bouses.

The Save and Prosper Group
lend widows over the aae of
70 a maximum of £25,000
against the freehold or long
lease of their house or flat.

After applying for tax relief ar
the higest rate on the loan in-
terest a widow over 70 can get
£423 a year on e house valued
at between £12,000 and £13,000.
On her death the house reverts

to bar estate—which In turn
has to pay off the loan. The
advantage in such a scheme ie
that it takes into account ris-

ing market values of property

:

a widow can borrow more
against the house as its value
rises.

At the other end of the
scale the State system paradoxi-
cally favours widows who ore
better housed, over ones living

in one-room flats. Rather than
move a woman lodged in

three-roomed flat when her hus-
band dies, the Department of
Health and Social Security
sometimes prefers to meet die
rent and rates of her home in
ceuiral London, rather than try
to rehouse her in a one-room
flat on the outskirts.

Health, however, is probably
the single most decisive factor
in any elderly person’s life.

While in good health many
widows prefer to try to make
ends meet, relying on kind
friends and family for occa-
s-ii al help. But when health
fails, the situation becomes
drastic Nursing care at home
is too exhorbitant to be con-
sidered. The alternatives can
be grim.
.It is here that charities pro-

viding for the elderly probably
play their greatest part A
widow applying for a place in
a private nursing home can
claim supplementary benefit
from the DHSS (though to do
so she must have less than
£1*250 capital). She will then
receive £21 a week towards
board and lodging (this varies
from area to area and is as low
as £11 a week in Wales) ; an
extra allowance of £2.75 for
long-term stays; an allowance
of £3.50 for “care and atten-
tion” and £4.60 a week pocket
money. This comes to £31.85.
The cheapest weekly place in

a nursing home however now
comes to between £50 and £55
for a shared room, and £70 for
a single room, and costs rise
all the time. At the top end
of the scale a single room in
a nursing home can come to
£200 a week. What this means
is that without the help of the
charities, no widow without a
generous private income can
afford a room in a private
nursing home at all.

But the role of charities
extends well beyond help with
nursing fees. They can, for
instance, give gifts of up to
£50 for heating grants in
winter, or towards special diets,
pay the rental and licence of
a television set (black and
white only, colour being deemed
a luxury), and contribute to
repair a leaking roof. The
main trouble here is that many
people do not know who to
apply to, and that in any case
many of the charities are
specifically designed to help in
certain instances only.
Some, for example, were

founded to help widows of men
from certain trades or pro-
fession; others deal only with
the Services

; others again have
strict middle dass require-
ments (like the Guild of Aid
for Gentlepeople, or the Sadety
for the Assistance of Ladies in
Reduced Circumstances). Very
few, like the Elderly Invalids
Fund, or Cruse (whose name
comes from the widows’ cruse)
are able and willing to take on
all cases. The position of
widows in general is enormously
complicated—so complicated in
fact that many of these chari-
ties believe that their main role
is more that of advisory service
than charitable institutions.
What to apply for and to whom,
is something that baffles even
employees in DHSS offices.

Perhaps, curiously, younger
widows—there are half a mil-
lion widows under 54—are in
many ways better off than
elderly women, who face on
their husband's death a sharply
reduced standard of living
precisely at the moment when
they have fewer friends, a
family they are anxious not to
impinge upon, and all the grow-
ing anxieties about health,
loneliness and money that
accompany old age. And it is at
the very moment when a widow
most fears—rightly or wrongly—that her money will not see
her out, and that she is be-
coming a growing burden on
her family, tbat she needs not
less, but more money for heat-
ing and. food and small com-
forts. It b these women, baffled
by inflation, stricken by loneli-
ness, who deserve all the
support and sympathy they can
get

Caroline Moorehead

Ronald Butt

So, after oH that has been said

and written for years about the

weakness of the -House of Com-
mons, it 3ms demonstrated its

power on a matter of funda-

mental importance for Britain.

The House has shown that it is

able to deny the government
the right to push through a
piece of constitutional legisla-

tion whose consequences had
increasingly come to seem in-

calculable to those who were
asked to enact it.

The devolution Bill is one
about which nobody, not even
the Government which pro-

moted it, has been happy. That
the Commons were shewing cn
absolutely correct historic
instinct in rejecting the devolu-
tion guillotine, whicb means
tixat the devolution Bill Itself

will almost certainly fail to

become law, I do not doubt
for a moment. The fact tbat the
various groups which voted
against it baa widely differing

motives in no way diminishes
the rightness of the decision.

The Conservatives voted
against it because none of them
likes the form of tins Bill and
because, in their hearts, the
Tory majority doubts whether
any devolution is possible which
does not involve stepping on the
slippery slope towards separa-
tion. The liberal majority
voted aagiost it because,
though they ere devolutions ts,

they recognized tbat this kind
f devolution, without tax-

raising powers for the Scottish

Assembly, and without propor-
tional representation, made no
sense to them. Many in the
Labour Party voted against it

because they see the movement
which they represent as
indivisible in Britain and there-

fore do not want Britain frag-

mented.

It is also widely recognized

that the Government’s Bill was
a compromise dictated by the
wish of Sir Harold Wilson's
administration to get out of a

the old

» rjW Tli

ence’ trick
tight corner on an issue whicb
he privately admitted basically

bored him—and it was a com-

promise nobody loved. The
truth has begun to dawn on
many people that there is no
devolution that makes real sense

short of federalism itself, for

which, if it were practical, there
might be something to be said.

But the case against this Bill

was that nobody could really

predict which way it would
lead—and that is not the sort

of Bill which ought to be rail-

roaded bv a timetable motion
through Parliament.

However, quite apart from the

devolution question itself, the

defeat of the guillotine, with the
prospective loss of the Bill, is

also a reminder that, when it

comes down to logical analyst*,

there really is no reason at all

why a government should be
able to exnect that it should
get every bit of its legislation

through by the trick of attach-

ing a concept of "confidence”
to it. It is perhaps to the Gov-
ernment’s credit that it did not
try to do so on this occasion,
thouvh it is probably even more
a tribute to the government's
realism in recognizing that it

would not get away with it if it

did.

Onlv two things are constitu-

tionally necessary for a govern-
ment to stay in office. The first

is that the House of Commons
should grant it the supply
necessary for the government
to carry on the essential busi-

ness of governing.

The second condition is an
extension of the first : to stay
in power, a government has to

be given a vote of confidence if

it feels it necessary to ask for
one, or if it is challenged on
one. Like the control of suDnly,
this is also its method of either
approving or not approving of
a government’s general policies
or the major policy for which
the government exists.

What is a major policy in this

Whatever else the Government

exists for, it was not

to implement this devolution

Bill, on which it got hooked

a series of accidentsby

sense? That is not an easy

question to answer. A govern-

ment's major policy is. perhaps,
what a government thinks to be
its major policy. It is by an
extension of this idea that gov-

ernments, particularly in this

century, have chosen to blud-

geon their followers into sup-
porting them on almost every
Bill they produce, by implying
that confidence attaches to it.

Confidence in this sense means
an implicit threat that if this

or that piece of legislation is

defeated in the Commons, the
government will go to the

country.

According to some of the tex:-
books, it is this threat that
drives MPs to fall into line, for
fear that, if they do nor. there
will be an election in which they
will lose their seats. But of
course, there is always a great
deal of bluff and ernpiv theory
in this notion, since the large
proportion of the governing
party who receive rhe patronage
of major and minor government
office would have much more
to lose than backbenchers if the
government resigned, or went
to the country and lost.

However, either the bluff
itself or, more precisely, some
kind of unthinking reflex action

to it, has usually worked suffi-
ciently for all sorts of legisla-
tion to get on to tbe statute
book which, if a major: tv of

have done.) A party that is absolutely has to. T
denied the things which, above destroy its credibi
all others, it thinks itself in serious political fi

business to achieve is entitled present Labour Gov*
to ask what is the point of therefore entitled t
retaining the empty trappings die right over the e
of office. Few politicians are so long as it can, and t

mean-spirited . to want only tion defeat does not
these. But the rejection of

Obviously, a government’s ^ thinS?
*** "* of *

wish to attach a vote of con- Jr' . .

fidence to those propositions jJ^J***
*

SM*rd« as crucial is whicb *3) be still m
sensible: if it cannot do what that it will be
it exists to do, « should go. the nationalists’ sup
In the present case, of course, have no longer anv
there was no reason for making keeping it in office'
the guillotine a question of con- xJif kT
fidence. Whatever

'

die Commons had had their U1C 6UllltmiIC * 4UCSUUU 01 «ui ka anxious to a-
way. and were tree to vote fidence. Whatever else the ^ the Sauidd!
rn^blve

0
been

r

i“?
Vl

ThS-e
P^ent Government exists for, {^eteetiw defS^

are’ Afferent reasons at
n n°t to implement this de- erode the Governmerare omeren^ reasons ai yolunon BilL on whicb it got carrv on

afferent times why the back- itself hooked by a series of
benchers of the majority party

feel obliged to accept what they
dislike—and sometimes it is

genuinely because the govern-
ment's whole credibility is at

stake.

I doubt, for instance, whether
the last Conservative govern-
ment’s incomes policy legisla-

tion would have ever become
law. with all the momentous
consequences it had for tbat
parry, if the considerable

maladroit accidents and which Secondly, there can

many in the Goveriunent kttle doubt tbat it

actively dislike. healthy for our polit

Now this curious episode is .

over, what can the Government’s £„
real business be .said to be “-g -

to “a *-rauine c

henceforth ?
_
The answer is

simple: it is to oontinue its

efforts to check inflation,
manage the - economy and
promote a sensible accord with
the unions. Its success so far

minority of Tory backbenchers pay be questionable, but that

who disliked and distrusted it 1S 'v“at 1C ^xists to do. It has

had felt free to vote against it.
no other major legislation itcan

It is also possible that some of produce in its remaining time,
the Labour Party's nationaliza- except _tne_ necessary Bill for
on measures would never bave
reached the statute book had a
Labour minority been free to

vote according to its convictions
in this respect.

However, there are measures
and policies so dear to any
party’s heart that life in oEfice
without them is not worth
having and it must be the party
majority that determines what

of its members wii
Government’s support)
feeling that they risk
it down if they vote a

Of course, the need -

a party on major gro 1

stomach some minor
meats, is a necessary'

'

of parliamentary pol
should I like to see

'

based on tbe sepa;
legislative

. and
powers; our own i

system seems to me
overriding advantage
country which is noi
federation of stares; ac
is. But

.
a convention

Commons should ha
freedom to vote on I'

rmm
-*. fIJMg

direct elections to the European
Parliament, which is also an
embarrassing one.

But why should Labour wish
to carry on with a hard eco-
nomic fight, in which all its
cherished programmes have to
be subordinated to the needs
of the battle, when it is likely would be~ more val
that, if it has successes, they enhancing its iirflue:'
will accrue to the Conserva- extending its alie&i/

such policies are. flf the tives wfco are more likely to extended committee
minority does not like this, it win the next election? The Over devolution, Mr •

either has to go elsewhere or answer is in the nature of now has a chance to
soldier on and try io moderate politics. A political party cannot the plain win of the
the policies from inside, which retire, declaring itself incapable Commons. It is a przn

:

is what the social democrats of running the show, unless it could healthily be ext*

.t
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The Japanese see a European failure in their success _r

Japan is a country where
nationalist emotions have been
repressed for the last three
decades. A visit to Tokyo lis-

tening to ministers, rival ser-

vants, the leading businessmen
in Keidanren (Japan’s equiva-
lent of the CBI), the Japan
trade centre and others parti-

cularly concerned with British
trade revealed how emotions
have been roused by the con-
frontation over Japanese
exports to Britain ana the
EEC. There is a real sense of
shock.
The Nixon “shock” of 1971

could be resolved by Japan’s
own switch of China policy,
moving farther and faster than
Nixon himself. The oil
" shock ” of 1973 hit Japan
harder tban most but that, too,

has been more than balanced
by increased exports. But then
last autumn came the trade
“shock” and that has left a
mark that wiH not easily be
removed. “We don’t like going
to Brussels to face threats and
ultimatums : what have we
done wrong but to. be success-
ful?” That about sums up the
reaction.

Since last October however
the sharp edge of these quar-
rels has been smoothed by
compromise and so far as
Britain is concerned tbe Japan-
ese feel that they have already
arranged some satisfactory con-

cessions. They insist chat they
do not want a trade war ; their
natural search for compromise
as a way out of any problem
will go on. Of course the com-
plaints and the misunderstand-
ing are not only on the Japan-
ese side. The western exporter
finds the Japanese market pre-
sents real and often unique
problems. The imbalance of
trade is matched by an imba-
lance of knowledge. Rather
.than grappling with the detail

of cars, colour TV or baH-bear-
ings it may be helpful to look
at the problem of Japan’s rela-

tions with Europe in its his-

torical context since that has
direct relevance to present

apanese attitudes to trade.

The historical context in

which all Japanese see their

relations with the western world
dates from the second half of

the nineteenth century with

Japan’s turnabout from being a
closed country to one seeking
equality with the West in mili-

tary and industrial power.
Many of the ideas that took
shape then still govern Japan-
ese thinking now. This may be
hard for Europeans to grasp

;

their nationalism rarely runs
beyond a 30-year retro-
spect; beyond that the his-

torians trice over and his-

torians nowadays are no longer
passionate nationalists. For
the Japanese however the last
century, since the shock oE
western intrusion, remains a
whole.

Nor has the centuty seen
relations with the West finally
resolved. Questions that- could
be buried in the fifties and
sixties have lately been bother-
ing the Japanese as they sense
a change in tbe international
climate in the seventies.

Deeply embedded in this
century of unresolved reaction
to the West are some ideas
directly affecting the current
trade unbalance. Equality with
the West meant industrializa-
tion, meant Japanese ability to
make anything they needed
themselves

_

and consequently
made the import of manufac-
tured goods a reflection on
their ability and thus to be
avoided. To import such goods
meant tbat Japan was still lag-
ging behind. The postwar
burst of successful economic
growth has only emphasized
Japan’s industrial confidence.

Another belief dating from
the nineteenth century was
that imported goods

—

Hakurcd,
the sea-borne goods—were by
nature exotic, rare and for the
few. Foreign goods were first

class and thus very expensive

;

indeed authentic only if they
were .expensive and thereby
endowing the purchaser with
status.

That this attitude still sur-

vives was amply borne out
from present evidence. British
goods on sale in Japan now,
from Rolls-Royces to marma-
lade, were uniformly three or
four or even five times as
much as their British price
whereas the Japanese car, for
example, sells in Britain at

about the same price as it does

unlike most industrialized
countries whose trade with
each other runs to 50 or 60
per cent in manufactured
goods Japan’s similar trade is

no more than 20 per cent. If
the point has been taken can
western exporters break in to
the Japanese market? The
Japanese answer is: yes, if

they take the same trouble
with our market that we do
with theirs—careful market

they give such an ir

of a united front in t

negotiations that fh
beert likened by Eure
totalitarian states.

This has caused
offence, albeit uninten
comparison is wrongly
impugn Japan's own
racy. Their free soc
their democratic sys.

.

regarded by the Japai
commitment. . To deny

j.r- SI
as
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Buying British : but there is too much emphasis on
imparts in the Japanese market.

luxury 1

on the Japanese mass market, being “ luxury items ” there „
Time after time civil servants, was obviously a limited mar- social consensus. The
ministers and businessmen ket_ are all in it together,
talked hopefuliy about increas- By now the argument over not feel themselves to be a very angry,
ing their imports of consumer trade restrictions has gone class-ridden society, despite an resentful,
goods from Britain, often some way to break dawn these automatic and unbroken
going on to point out that attitudes. It is admitted that respect for

research, building up of a.die-
. seeming to imply thi

tnbutton system, organizing
,shaves a* a totriitari

servicing fadlines. stocking, up & ^ deny, the politic*
vntii spares, ample advertuung, ^ the" ‘ economic as! I

'

sales really begin. Japanese want to be^as
In the Japanese mind the No such implication:

imbalance of trade is matched tended, but many V-
by other, concealed but hurtful ^ead comparisons tt.

imbalances. A reminder of this ' The Japanese; hope
.
-

came when our party of. Bri- trade war will develop -

.

tish journalists was taken to feel that they have bet-'

Hiroshima there to see not just a scapegoat for Europ<
the Peace Park, smoothing ings. They would .like..

'

over the post, but the museum things put right by ii

of the bomb with its heart- European, exports to
-
;’-

r

rending blown-up photographs Often they commented" .

of burnt, shattered people, imbalance of knowle ...

their clothes hanging about their assessment of _
'
_

'

them like beggars’ rags, baf- trade. How many bus!
'~

fled, suffering and helpless ; coming to Japan from
“here is the foreigner's or her European
visitors book”, says the Japan- spoke Japanese compai
ese guide, “ will yon please the number of Japanet
add your comment”. Would to Europe who spoke .

they .have dropped it on the say? How_ many ' un
; _

Germans ? Ihe question is inr the^ workings of J"/
s

_

escapable. One looks around sadety—a market
and imagiriM every Japanese hundred-odd million? - ;

saying it to themselves. That is it was admitted tha
what the Japanese are thinking presented problems ; aV>- -

about tbe trade imbalance ^ tfaat japan* an^-V— .. . «now: would they have made distribution system ’ ' e

the same fuss or issued the things difficult ftfl; - "*'cr - Cfratw
same ultimatums about an im- exporter. But whatei \f <*: :,-.c '(UcL
balance of German or Ameri- practical problems and jd-

-

can exports? angs on both sides thr£u.-. officer
There is another unhappy ese feel they have n'-iii '..rr',.—

'

misunderstanding in this argu- treated as equals in r
ment that needs to be cor- men*. They believe s- *»*P*Wv'
rected on tbe Japanese side. Europeans took tbei'"'-

Japan is a country in whicb trouble over “ export;., rampant -
aifl'.'JPH

nation and society are one and Japan as they do ovc ^
in which national objectives— pean markets a more Hissi'a .. 2*
sensed and diffused rather trade would result 1 4

than transmitted from on should their succest-j^.. ~°wtn
high—remain the core of the earned them not resp-.-^
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l «n wish
:
Japanese scarcely concealed abi-o.^SP'.rsjv of

. They do ultimatums ? Some oft^Ser.;
; 5“ " - :>*' cui-
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The Times Diary

One sure thing in uncertainty

Professor John Kenneth Gal-
braith^the hugely taU economist
who is currently eying to

explain money to us in a 13-

E
art television series, does -not
ave much faith in the future

of the capitalist society, with
the notable exception of him-
self. Galbraith gave

^
a party

yesterday for the publication of
his book, upon which the tele-

vision
_
series is_ based, a sure-

fire tie-up which every true

capitalist from Adam Smith
onwards would surely approve

In spite of widespread criti-

cism of the series. The Age of
Uncertainty, for malting up in

visual pyrotechnics what Gal-

braith lacks in personality, the

emeritus professor from Har-

vard is certain to make a killing
with the book of the same name,

if precedent is anything to go

by. Lord Clark, Alistair

Cooke, and the late Jacob Bron-

owslri all found themselves with

best-sellers on their hands after

doing their television block-

busters.
Galbraith comes over better

in the flesh than he does on
the small screen, and is a dry,
winy and good-humoured man.
fond of letting slip barbed
asides about his heayweight
adversary Jn the economic ring,
Milton Friedman. “I have read
Friedman's pamphlet on Gal-
braith; I assume that’s what he
got the Nobel Prize for.”

The launching was attended
by squads of BBC acolytes, and
Sir Michael Swann, the chair-

man, before whom Galbraith
wax understandably fulsome.
“ All British institutions are
under attack these days, a
technique you learned from us
Americans. We have, the CIA,
you have the kitchen Cabinet
and Joe Haines. I wish you
would exclude the BBC from
all this; in the United States
the BBC is loved indiscrimin-
ately.” This has not prevented
Mrs Galbraith from writing an
article for an American film
magazine on what she called
“ the improbable procedures
with which the BBC produces
a television series

The learned professor, who
wisely has a second home in
Switzerland, was pounced on
and grilled about his predic-

tions for the future of our own
age of uncertainty. He stoutly
defended incomes policy, but

thought an unemployment level

of at least 2.5 million nri^ht

have to become a fact of life.

“The people in the City who
are so keen on a monetary
policy are the first people to

sell sterling when there is any
threat to an incomes policy”,
be declared, in what was
assumed to be a thinly-disguised

dig at his adversary. Professor
Friedman.

Galbraith had two unexpected
late arrivals at his party

:

Edward Heath, another success-

ful author, who immediately

engaged in close conversation

with the professor on the sub-

ject of hundreds of thousands

of copies ; and Shirley Williams,

who has not written a best-

seller but who may be in need
of a few tips on how to finance

changes in educational policy.

Andre Deutsch, who is pub-
lishing Galbraith’s book jointly

with the BBC, was telling every-
one how the television series

was based on the book, and
not the other way round. “ At
least in the book ”, says

Deutsch with evident satisfac-

tion, “nothing moves.”

All that business with love and
15 must have upset their cal-

culators. The Wimbledon
Loan Tennis Museum, offering
a Wimbledon championships
centenary tie, say : “ The price

is £2.50, plus postage and pack-

ing tn Great Britain of 2Qp
Total cost £2.80.” The deuce

selves. T^fey take it very Elizabeth-Ann Colvill, public

Tasty
You have to be at the peak of
fitness to take part in a wine
tasting contest. Yesterday was
the day of the in ter-Varsity
match at the sport, and one
of the Oxford team scratched
at the last moment, totally
incapacitated, he claimed, by a
cold in the head.
The teams train for the

event almost as strenuously
as their more muscular
colleagues do for the Boat
Race. “We arrange at least
eight blind tastings for practice
a term”, said a Cambridge
tippler enthusiastically, “but
mis week we have been going
at it hammer and tongs,
swotting up for tbe big day”.
The tutor in wine at Cam-

bridge University is Dr Denis
Martian, a chemistry don from
Trinity who had charge of
Prince Charles when he was
up.

U
1 imagine our practice

tasting supplies have set us
back about £50 or £60”, he
said, “but the undergraduates

seriously, and can literally talk
about wine non-stop for several
hours, they are so interested

His rival from Oxford, Dr
Bryan Wilson, reader in

sociology and custodian of the
cellars at All Souls, had
coached his team less : “ Really
they know as much about it as
I do. Cambridge are more ruth-

less about these things. They
really go out to win, you know ”

Tbe contest itself -was held
“ in strict examination condi-
tions ” in Harvey’s cellars.
“ Knowledge of their wine list

helps more than anything ”.

confided one of tbe Oxford
men, “ because all the wines
come from here Some of his
colleagues had more technical
notions though, and carefully
dabbed small fingertips of wine
on to sheets of clean paper to
see how the colours compared
when they dried. “ That’s Ukely
to tell you more about the
paper than the wine”, scoffed
their opponents.

They mostly mistook a
Graves for a St Julien or a
PauHiac, were all thrown by a
1973 claret which they took to
be much older, and turned
their noses

.
up at some

Sauvignon whites. In the end
it was found that Oxford had
won, appropriately, by a nose—seven points in 600.

relations person, received a
letter from a firm which
claimed they had a new mailing
list of the top 3,000 companies
in the Arab World and Iran
“ and we can reach the manag-
ing director by name”. The
letter was indeed addressed to
her by her correct name, but it

began : “ Dear Sir ...” I sup-
pose in the Arab world this

difficulty seldom arises.

tit's not the result of

an Industrial dispute;

it's minimal art 4 ..e

Card vote
At the very same hour repre-
sentatives of the Houses of
Commons and Lords were pitted
against each other in a pastime
similarly taring, their annual
bridge match at the Carlton
Tower hotel.

While the parliamentarians
contemplated their bids in a
hushed room on the sixteenth
floor, there drifted up from
below the muted blare of loud-
speaker vans in the street
making a last attempt to excite
voters over die by-election in
the City of London and West-
minster South today.

There are obvious similarities
in the comparative comfort of
bridge and wine as
sports. Tim Sainsbucy, the Con-
servative MP for Hove who was
playing bridge for the Commons
yesterday, confessed that he

Richard ^ ' u
-•y rc - African 'W&k
jv .from ..tiM

amatol

. rwfRf

-

rrosa
our sort of level I do a,.,. A:'-ican
one should be thinking : > ‘ne r. V
of subtle means of coo': i^o-'- :'.'“ 4k

tion.”
: 'Vf5r

With the exception oi
~ - A?rj»

Lever, by common com --—
most gifted player on

side, the Commons wer
seated entirely by C l-._

lives, lie Lords turr^;:
] «- J- 2-badly under strength-

of Marlborough was abff * CVA :

Lord (formerly Keggiev
; ir; . ?

- Bj

of Commons and the on^*>ta * c *_~r..-c
on which our WWtojjst*;,;
permitted to sharpen tn.-r

-
c rg -fhoap

is chess. I have it “n'W; thr-frl

usd.

may account for tiheir - -,e~ r

A West End firm advert,

^

the Law Society Gaaetis^

£7,500 a year for a e0St^_
r

. , . . « - , _ mm or draftswoman. \ lb
;
;

had once captained Oxford at extra irrfvZement the
wme tasting too. « applicants should be m,
They were loathe to admit a^baions that a great '

that bridge was ebtsat though, 0t -hm-a work uriH be imv
or even a pamcidariy apt game #

T '

for politicians. “It is relaxing”, h
said Tony Beery, MP, “but at *fpfL ,

V^Olc
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IE FIRST HOME RULE BILL IS DEAD

1 -

j ~ * .

. - revolt by thirty-seven
C-V I] r.T members of Parliament

, that it wiII_not be possible
4
->v -s the Devolution Bill in its

'

-.it form through ' the
. ...

it House of Commons. That
* : ;• t surprising. Even the

. u y.ters of the Bill admitted
*

.’
‘>-.-.7

-

: was defective, and that
*' .’would on its terms be a

v.
' ‘ ity of conflict between the

• *
. linster Parliament and the
;ed Scottish Assembly. The

1
- .... proposed the wrong system

_

1 ‘ ^^tioo and had no solution

_
•

*
m

' - problem of finance. Yet it
- ' f tot these defects which

,• - Ved the guillotine motion,
- i- *"ie resentment of English

r
; :

.. s-jrs that Scotland should
-.tdvantages denied to their
- mstituents.

' failure of the guillotine
l is a very serious political
for the Government. The
[don Bill was a central

v: re of this session of
pent. It provided a reason
the Nationalists should

:: ue to support the Govern-

.
so long as it stood a

1 ;ible chance of passing
^ ;*w. That reason has now
Removed, and the Scottish

J
alists say that they would

vO bring the Government
- as quickly as possible,

u does not mean that there
i an immediate collapse of
‘overnment or a general

;
n inside tbe next few
s; it does make it unlikely

: he Government will be
i :'i carry on Cor the period

iteen months to two years
--

. the Prime Minister would
"

r »Iy have likedL Mr
-ban’s room for manoeuvre

•- een much reduced; the
of his administration has

inch weakened.
' constitutional issue is

important than the politi-

the question of Scotland’s
nship to the United King-
dll not disappear because
;ould be called the first

-h Home Rule Bill could
carried thro»»vh a pafti-

'arliament. The future' of
b home rule denends very

: upon the will of the
-h people. If there is a

g and increasingly deter-
detnand for devolution,

: full indeoendence, then
’ emand will have *to be
’
f there is a second Home
•ill. that will have to be
s but more far reaching
ihe present one. Any
4 to find a formula

in theirsucc^l

between the present Bill and
doing nothing will certainly fail

would merely irritate Scot-
tish opuijon. The inadequacies
of the Labour Bill will not be
remedied by making it more
feeble or more anomalous.

It is indeed desirable that
there should be a constitutional
conference. But such a confer-
ence will now need to take
into account tbe constitutional
requirements of tbe whole of the
United Kingdom and not merely
of Scotland. The lesson of this
Bill must be learnt. It is that
devolution for such an important
parr of the United Kingdom as
Scotland must be related to
constitutional development in
tbe whole of the United King-
dom. Our constitution must
continue^ to be symmetrical,
because if symmetry is discarded
the least favoured section will
reject the scheme which dis-
advantages them. It was the
Labour members who repre-
sented disadvantaged English
constituencies who passed
sentence of death on this
measure.

This means that any devolved
system to be acceptable has to
be federal in character, because

-.only a federal system offers
F equal benefits to all parts of the
community. Britain can have
unitary government or federal
government, but we cannot have
a unitary government for
England and a federal govern-
ment for Scotland and Wales. It

is possible to have a federal
system in which some of the
federated states are nations and
the other are regions. That is

the situation in the Federal
• Republic of Germany where
Bavaria, like Scotland, is a
separate nation with a strong
sense of national history and
identity, and its own political

attitudes, but most of tbe Lander
are regional rather than national
in their character.
The first question the English

will have to decide is whether
they want to have a federation
or nor. For England the attrac-
tion of a federation would be that
it would permit the .continued
unitv of the United Kingdom ; it

would provide for the demands
of Scotland. The establishment
of a federal constitution' would
also include a Bill of Rights for

which there is some genuine
demand. The South of England,
which is predominantly Con-
servative in its politics, would be-
able to construct a society nearer

ES SILENCE LEND SUPPORT?
»nt Amin has reacted to

ride protests and con-

-tion by hastily inventing

glo-American-Zionist plot

•ide Uganda from an air-

' carrier. The scenario is

,-ized from the Republic

-lin—formerly Dahomey

—

however, some .
actors

dred to perform the script,

lotive is very obvious. He
' to make sure- that the
n states support him offi-

in the Organisation of

n Unity, in the United

is and (if possible) in tbe,

onwealth, as they did oyer
rticipation in the hijacking

e Israeli aircraft, using

/oting power in the United

ls to prevent his condexn-

. In private they were
r delighted by his utter

iation at the hands of the

is; but publicly they ad-

£u a convention that Afri-

.tates must support each
against all outsiders, on

id every issue.

can countries harbour refugees
from other ruling groups’ mis-

government, tribalism and perse-

cution, who sometimes succeed
in engineering a coup, the
“ ins ” do have an informal trade

union against the “ outs ”, and
non-interference in each others*

domestic affairs is reverenced
far more in the OAU charter

than in the UN charter.^ To
abandon it would unleash incal-

culable forces — there are

examples already.

No doubt Presidents Nyerere

and Kenyarta hope the world

will note that their newspapers

have attacked General Amin
unreservedly, and this could not

happen if they had not been

tipped the official wink. Nor

could the service in Nairobi
Cathedral have happened as it

did. they are realists and
will ask what practical good
official protests would do.

Uganda has a large army and
Kenya a tiny one, while Presi-

dent Nyerere, who has no army
least has allowed

y would allege rampant ' at all, at

ism if the white-skinned Ugandan exiles to attempt some
revolts against Amin from his

territory. They, and the OAU,
will probably hope that Amin
will now become more discreet

in his methods.
Yet there are reasons why the

Africans should reconsider their

posture. It is perhaps one thing

to keep silent when an African

tyrant brutalizes an African
population. It is surely another

when a group of non-Africans

do the same under an African

aegis. Tbe OAU was sufficiently

were to unite to defend
eeds of Rhodesia or South

a. They must put up with

:heir present conspiracy of

e on President Amin is

d as hypocrisy by the out-

world. It is hypocrisy, yet

eds to be understood. It

. in large part from African

urity and paranoia: from
fragility of most African

5uuents and tbe night-fears

who (temporarily) wear
Town. Because most Afn-

to its real wishes in those matters
which were devolved to the
regions.
As against this there are strong

national pressures for uniformity
and for centralization. The idea
of a federated state of Wessex,
as prosperous as an English
Switzerland, with a Conservative
Prime Minister and a Liberal
Leader of the Opposition, pur-
stung policies of educational
excellence and public thrift, and
looking to Salisbury as its capital,

is an attractive one. It is certainly

the necessary English equivalent
to a Scotland governed from
Edinburgh whue remaining
inside the United Kingdom. But
is such a concept strong enough
to overcome • the forms of
inertia, bureaucracy and
equality, all at once ?

It is not obvious that the
English would be willing to

sacrifice their own unity for the
sake of maintaining the unity
of the United Kingdom. The
logical sequence of 1 questions

runs in this way. The first is:

federation or no federation ? If
no federation, then the questions
are: Scotland to stay in, or go
independent ? Wales, in or out ?

The Government were right to

endeavour to meet the strong
feeling for devolution in Scot-
land, if wrong in the Way they
tried to meet it. They have
proved that you can no more
have two constitutions, one for
England and one for Scotland,
than you could maintain the
United States, half slave and half

free. The Government*^ attempt
at a devolution Bill has itself

established that there is no
majority support for a system
which is federal in respect of the
minority nations but unitary in

respect of the largest nation.
That leaves the question of a
general federation now to be
determined. There are powerful
arguments for moving in that
direction, but it must be some
time before the British people
fully appreciate what the
question is, let alone feel sure
that they know their own minds
on how tbe question should be
answered. Tbe danger is that
they will take too long, as con-
stitutional changes almost always
do. By tbe time England is ready
for a federal solution, Scotland
may have lost patience with any
solution that maintains the
United Kingdom. That, after all,

was the history of Irish home
rule, a history we seem quite
likely to repeat.

worried about the Cubans in

Luanda to mount a mission of
enquiry. It is time they began to

pay attention to the group of
Libyans, Palestinians, Sudanese
and Saudi Arabians who increas-
ingly sit at the controls in
Kampala^ The General Service
Unit, which .is manned by
Sudanese as well as Ugandan
Moslems is now as much their

instrument of power as it is

Amin’s. They are technically
indispensable, but they are also

doing very well out of the army’s
plunder and intimidation of the.

Ugandan Christians.

There may be fanatics who see

in this situation a natural con-

tinuation of Islamic southwards
penetration of black Africa. But
this is not the view of Ugandans
who can speak out, and it was
very proper for the Uganda
Action Group, a respectable asso-

ciation of Ugandans in exile that

includes former officials and
members of parliament, to send
a warning telegram to the
Secretary-General of the Arab
League protesting that President
Amin is exploiting Islam for his

own irreligious ends. So far the
silence over Amin’s regime
extends to the Moslem world,

and a repudiation of the aid that
it is getting from certain Middle
East states would do good. It

cannot serve tbe ends of any
religion to seem indifferent to

the inhumanities of the Am in
regime, and it is time that the-

African states began to ask just

who they are helping when they

turn an official blind eye to ever

uglier developments in Uganda.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Return to free collective bargaining Rebuilding the inner cities

N
V

Mr Tarty Soper
’he account o£ an uncomiort-
light spent on Rockall bv the

r-hunter, temporarily aband

-

l in the fog by the steam yacht

t, was exposed as a hoax Jong

when the 'anonymous writer

traced by the editors of the

Is of Scottish Natiral Bistory.

omptiy admitted bis crime . . .

n sorry you should hare taken*

laginary description of a visit

ickail—only meant to mouse-—
a contribution to science. I

• was at RockalL”
ere is an excellent account of

affair -and a survey of both

and false landings on Rockall

» the time of its anneranon Oy
anding party from HMS viaal,

he late James Fiber’s jjoojc

oil, published in 19SG by Geof-

Bles.
s faithfully,

Y SOPER, . . _

life Expeditions Limited.

oveTown,
mouth.
in.

nary 22.

acept of ethnic

n Professor Kenneth Kirkwood

Philip Howard’s entertaining

de on ** Ethnic” (Febtnary 21)

es no mention of the important

nination of the concepr by Sir

an Huxley and his colleagues in

the thirties, and their recommenda-
tion that the correct ancient Greek
usage should be revived, not least

to eradicate the “ dangerous

mvths” associated with the vague

and unsatisfactory word “race”.

It would be particularly interest-

ing to have Mr Howard’s observa-

tions on tbe appropriate passages

in tiie very significant study vyc

Europeans : A Survey of ‘‘Racial

Problems by Huxley, Haddon and

Carr-Saunders. first published in

October, 1935, which deservedly

ran through several impressions.

This hook certainly influenced the

thought and language (including

the 8 British English ”1 of many at

the time, buf “race has so

strongly reasserted itself that

Huxley’s strong and considered

advocacy of ethnic, ethnos, etnnea,

has been widely ignored—m aca-

demic as well as popular usage.

Yours truly,

KENNETH KIRKWOOD,
St Antony’s College,

Oxford.
February 21.

What Keats drank

From Mr B. F. Ellis

Sir It i* astonishing to one wno

spent several reluctant years study-

ing the textual criticism of classical

Greek verse that none of your cor-

respondents, distressed as they are

bv Keats’s apparent liking for

sparkling red wine, should have hit

upon the obvious explanation. The
text is clearly corrupt.

The poet first expresses a wish
for a glass of chilled wine. But
plots of beechen green can be on
the cold side after dark—it is

approaching midnight, as we know
—even in mid-May. On second
thoughts, therefore (I read "Or for
a beaker, etc” in place of the tire-

somely repetitive “ O”) he feels

that a tankard of mullrd claret

would be more appropriate, and
accordingly writes

“With heated bubbles winking
at the brim ”

One fears that Keats, in his rather

over-excited state, made the com-
mon mistake of bringing the liquid

to the boil-
, . ,We need not, I think, follow the

ingenious VerralL who would un-
doubtedly recast the entire line to

read
“With bearded baddies drink-

ing at the inn "

as this, though tempting, would
involve either an uncharacteristic

false rhyme at the end of the

stanza or a further emendation of

“die forest dim” into some such
conclusion as “the”, to me un-

acceptable in this context, final

gin”.
Yours faithfully,

H. F. ELLIS,
Hill Croft,

Kingston St Mary,
Taunton,
Devon.
February 21.

From: Sir > Keith Joseph, MP: far
heeds, North East (Conservative) -

Sir, My friend Lord CaJdecote wants
(Letters. February 16i to “smoke
our ” those who favour a return to
free collective bargaining. I, for
one, am ready to stand up and be
counted-

I disagree with Lord Caldecote
because 1 cannot accept bis premise—that incomes' policy and the social
contract are economically beneficial.
I argue that these, arrangements, far
from helping the economy, are a
root cause of the inflation, unem-
ployment, stagnation and balance
of payments crises which have
plagued us over the past two years.
If these measures are continued, the
ills will be intensified.
Let me restate my reasons. Firsr,

the halving of the very high
inflation rate experienced during
Labour’s first 18 months cannot be
ascribed to the formal incomes
policy/social contract of 1975—but
co tbe predictable and predicted
lagged result of the sharp decelera-
tion in the money supply growth
imposed by Ted Heath and Tony
Barber in late 1973, leading to
reduced economic activity and
reduced demand for labour.
Union conduct inereasinglv recog-

nized that jobs were vulnerable,
although rescues and job preserva-
tion subsidies by the Government,
again as part of the social con cract,
discouraged restraint in some cases.

Moreover, che norm imposed by
the Government and unions, while
lower

_
than some groups—and

executives—would have obtained,
was higher than many groups would
have got.
The quid pro quo to the unions

for the * restraint ”, which they
would in most cases have observed
anyway, included price and dividend
controls, threatening jobs and
expansion ; lavish government
spending leading to huge borrowing,
with disastrous results for sterling

;

damaging legislation and increased
taxation, destroying incentives at all
levels.

Yet Lord Caldecote urges that we
continue the social contract for fear
of massive pay increases otherwise.
But can massive pay increases be
widespread when Mr Healev has
put—and promised tile D4F to
maintain—a ring fence of monetary
restraint round the economy? As
Mr Healey explained at Leeds on
January 4, “Wages can only rise
above tbe level permitted bv the
supply of money at the cost of
throwing people out of work.”
In i)he private sector, particularly

where management has ‘explained
the realities to employees, this truth
will be generally recognized. But
excessive wage increases could
destroy firms, and it is understand-
able that some employers would
prefer an " incomes policy ” defence

against wage claims. But this

attitude could be fataL
Every onnee of relief for private

sector management in their wage
and labour relations win be bought
through the social contract bv
erosion of their viability and
independence. What is Bullock but
yet another part of the price for
incomes policy ? That is why private
firms bave no choice but to conduct
their own . wage bargaining if the
private sector is to survive. There
is no room for further retreat.

Of course the real worry remains
the state sector'—which includes
public pensioners like Leyland and
Covan Shipyards. But tbe Govern-
ment in relation to the public sec-,

tor will be subject to the monetary
ring fence also.

So long as the Government de-
celerates monetary growth, it will

abate inflation and will have no
need to buy incomes policy. Both
Lord Cpldecote an/ the Chancellor
ayree that anything more than
modest pay ircreases num lead to
higher unemployment. What leads

them to suppose that union leaders

and their members are any less

capable of understanding tbe fans ?
Lord Caldecote admits that "a

permanent, rigid incomes policy” is

impracticable in a democracy, yet
he urges that we continue with in-

comes policy. But a non-rigid in-

comes policy is a contradiction in

terms. And,' for those who want
another year, will it be any easier

then to evtricate ourse^-es—with
rV distortions, disincentives and
other penalties of the serial con-
rr*'^ fettering intensifying ? Tt

wiU be more difficult, not less, to
di“*no”nt from the tieer.

Mr Healey criticizes me for agree-

ing on this subject with some Com-
munist union leaders. But why not ?
.Since the Government’s polices con-
tain irreconcilable conrradicnops
they cannot but be reflected in

union attitudes. Some union leaders

think primarily of their members*
interests—short or long term : some
are primarily political and see in-

comes oolicy/sncial contract as a
means of extending Socialist power

;

others reiect this path to Socialism
because it seems too circuitous or
because they temperamentally
favour traditional class struggle or
bec’".se competition in-tide th*> left

predicates “ lefter than thou ”

stances resard] ess. . .

I, by contrast, oppose because T

do not want tbe market economy
destroyed, be it in the manner of
Russian bear or British bullock.

If Mr Healey is reallv concerned
at an “unhblv alliance” with the
Communists, he would do well to
look nearer home.
Yours faithfully,

KEITH JOSEPH,
House of Commons.
February 23.

From Sir Frank Marshall
Sir, The older “Industrial Revolu-
tion ” areas which contemporan-
eously emerged have obsolesced
contemporaneously.
The removal of their inner city

cores to make way for six-lane
urban highways and other not
unrelated artifacts of “planning”
also remove many medium-sized
businesses which, in default of
Industrial Development Certificates,
either moved away or closed -down
altogether. So, by purchase (com-
pulsory or otherwise) the local

authorities (whose appetite histori-
cally outstrips their digestion—as
Mr -G. W. Mason. (February 21)
rightly says) fell heir to much
valuable urban land.

Since then there has been neither
the political will nor the financial
resources to renew the fabric of
urban life. The policy for new towns
effectively saw to that.

Now fresh awareness may spur
the political wiD, but the combined
resources of local and central
government are quite unequal to
such a daunting task.

'It would surely be better for
local authorities to make a present
of such land (in parcels according
to requirement) to anyone able and
trilling to develop it within the
discipUne of an over all inner city

plan (which would include commer-
cial development to provide jobs
and thus help sustain the economy
of the area as a whole) than to

contemplate for much longer these

urban deserts.

Yours, etc,

FRANK MARSHALL,
Wigron Manor.
Manor House Lane,
Ahvoodley,
Leeds.
February 22.

From the President of the Royal
Town Planning Institute

Sir, In tbeir Tetter of February IS,

Professor West and Mr David Young
complain that it is difficult to con-
vince tbe ordinary layman that the

planning system has failed.

This is a remarkable tribute to

the common sense of the ordinary
man. who is bombarded on all tides

by fashionable criticisms of planners
and planning.
The ordinary layman is, one

hopes, still impressed by the fact

that 40 per cent of all housing has
been built in the past 30 years: that

the worst slums have been visibly

eradicated from our great cities:

that our New Towns have inter-

national acclaim and that our
countryside, conservation and
national parks policies have saved
a large part of our heritage for

posterity.

The ordinary layman is not naive.

He knows that planners propose but
politicians dispose. If there have
been mistakes in the past (and l
believe ths-Ir extent is much exag-
gerated) i hey have been mistakes
made by society as a whole and not
by any one group of people or any
one system.
Most of our really intractable

problems are intractable because of
the lack of resources to meet the
perceived needs. I find it hard to
believe that changes in the plan-
ning system will release any new
resources or make solutions easier
to achieve.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN K. BOYNTON.
President. The Royal Town
Planning Institute,

County Hall,
Chester.
February 23.

From Lord Taylor of Harlow
Sir, The suggestion that failure to
rebuild the centres of our great
dues is due in some way to the
creation of New Towns is untrue.

New Towns are ooe of the relatively

few success stories in Britain since

the' last war. Not only have they
rehoused over 850,000 people ana
provided them with admirable work-
ing conditions and an effective

social environment; they have done
this at a good financial return to

the nation. This remarkable
achievement is due to their sound
administrative structure and to tbe

fact that they were operating largely

in virgin territory.

New Towns were created partly
to make possible tbe reconstruction
of the centres of our great cities^

In London, densities of over 2C0
people to the acre rising to over
400 to tbe acre in some inner core
areas were by no means uncommon.
It was from such areas of over-
crowding and physical decay that

the New Towns drew much of their

population. Densities of this order
make good family life impossible

;

as Professor Abercrombie taught us,

massive export of population was
an essential before reconstruction
could begin.
Tbe failure of the reconstruction

of the central core of the greet
cities is partly due to the complexi-
ties of land ownership ; bur it must,
in all honesnr, be partly ascribed
to the cumbersome development
machinery of the municipal authori-

ties. Attempts to attribute the
failures of elected municipalities to

the success of appointed New Towns
are both untrue and unfair.

Yours faithfully

TAYLOR OF HARLOW,
House of Lords.
February 19.

Strain on Ministers
From Mrs Hector McNeil .

Sir.’ I have-just been- listening to
Shirley Williams on whether tbe
strain on Ministers is causing tbeir
premature deaths. With some of ber
points I agree, with others I don’t.

But. I do agree that many men in
public life die at an early age
through overwork—Hugh Gaitskell,
Tony Crosland, Iain Madeod.

I have always maintained that my
late husband. Hector NcNeil, died at
the age of 48 from overwork. His
-death was almost a carbon copy of
Tony Crosland’s, one of his col-
leagues. I have watched Mrs Cros-
land*s agony with more than
ordinary sympathy and understand-
ing. Her husband was dashing about
the world with little time even to
pack his bags:—she, no doubt, did
that for him ; he was kept out of
his bed by aitl night sittings due to
the small majority in tbe House ; he
then had to read bis Cabinet papers
before getting any rest and had to
be in his office early, and also look
after bis constituency.
. All this was applicable in my
husband's case when he was Secre-
raiy- of State for Scotland in the
1950/51 Attlee Government. At that
time there was a majority of six and
Winston Churchill made a point of
forcing alj-night sittings with a view
to bringing down the Government

—

which he could have done as there
was then no real coalition, as today,
of Liberals, Scottish Nationalists,
Welsh Nationalists, two Irish MPs

and Mr Enoch Powell, to get the
Government out of their troubles.
Mrs Williams said-“ MPs were much
grander, : going

. to their con-
stituencies, waving out of their car
windows and not doing surgeries
How wrong she is. My hnsband and
I—I was his unpaid secretary—did
a constituency surgery every month,
4 or 5 hours at a stretch—and I did
not get my fare paid to the con-
stituency—and when he was Scot-
tish Secretary he had two Under
Secretaries, now there are con-
sideraWv more than that He spent
practically every weekend in Scot-
land and 'many week nights in all

night sittings in the House.
What the answer is I do not

know. No matter how many extra
Ministers of State and Under-
secretaries are appointed, the
people always want, eventually, to
deal with the Secretary of State.
Perhaps more Departments with
Secretaries of State, but thar just
increases the number of bureaucrats,
which God forbid.
But men and women choose this

life ; they don’t have to. The strains
are perhaps not obvious when they
choose, but a man leads his life as
he wishes and I do not think any of
these men who died prematurely
would have chosen anything else
and they certainly contributed much
more to their country than many
who live to 80 or 90.
Yours sincerely,

SHEILA McNEIL,
12 Lochmore House,
Ebury Square, SWL
February 20.

Soviet dissidents

From Lord Bethell

Sir, The front- page of The Times
of February 19 gave prominent dis-

play to an article by Edmund
Stevens suggesting that President
Carter's letter to Dr Sakharov could
have "serious repercussions ” on
Sovier-American relations, perhaps
even jeopardizing arms talks, and
that at might even have been
inspired by hard-line Soviet leaders
anxious to topple tbe “ liberal ” Mr
Brezhnev. It has been suggested

. that the new President is allowing

his personal moral views to triumph
over his statesmanship, that he is

endangering the peace of the world
in order to enforce -a -debatable
principle.

The truth as that- the President’s

right to communicate directly with
a Soviet dissident is dictated not

' only by persona] morality, but also
by die Helsinki Final Act and the
United Nations Declaration of

Human Rights, to .both of which
the Soviet Union as bound. By his

signature in
.
1975 Mr Brezhnev

undertook ro expedite the reunifica-

tion of families, to import more
Western newspapers and not to

penalize Western journalists for
doing their job. He also promised,

. no doubt with his tongue in his
cheek, to “ respect human rights
mid fundamental freedoms”. He
has broken these promises.

The President could likewise refer
Mr Brezhnev to Article 12 of the
Declaration of Human Rights, which
runs: “No one- shall be subjected
to arbitrary interference with his

privacy, family, home or corres-

pondence.” It is only because the
Soviet Union violates this article

that Dr Sakharov was forced to make
his dramatic virit to the United
Srates Embassy in Moscow. If Mr
Brezhnev wishes to write to Mr
Gus Hall, the American communirt
leader, he can place his letter in a
mail box 'and it noil arrive.

As your leader today (February
21) points out, if Mr Brezhnev never
intended to observe certain parts of
the Helsinki agreement, he should
not have signed it. -P-ut can the
President really be blamed for try-

ing to enforce these existing agree-
ments ?

The Soviet Union has also claimed
thar the President’s letter is an
interference in her internal affeirs-

But if this is a crime, the Soviet
Union is eauallv guiltv, if not more .

so. Her embassies in the West main-
tain dose links with local com-
munist parties. They send delegat-s
ta trade union gatherings. Tbev give
lavish entertainment to pro-Sovier
politicians. They attack the Conser-
vedre Partv and its leader.
The English service of Morrrw

Radio
_
has accused the Britrh

authorities of “ cold-bloodedly
watching Frank Stag? die in Wake-
field Prison” snd of “giving t^e
actual go-ahead to the white racist
regime in Rhodesia
Tbe President’.-; act in sending the

letter need therefore cause no alarm,
soundly based as it is on inter-

national agreement and on the prin-
ciple of reciprocity, which Mr
Brezhnev understands well.
Yours sincerely.

NICHOLAS BETHELL,
House of Lords.
February 21.

The Falkland Islands
From Mr David Stephen
Sir,. The first reactions to the Gov-
ernment’s announcement that it is

to send Mr Ted Rowlands to Buenos
Aires to talk about the Falkland
Islands (The Times, February 3)
have concentrated, understandably
enough, on the situation of the
islanders. Is it too much to hope
<har on this rare occasion when
-Britain does stand a chance of exert-
ing real influence she will use it

for the good of all the people of the
area—including . the 11,000 Anglo-
Argentines ?

'

1 have never met an Argentine
who does not feel passionately about
the Falkland Islands. Indeed, in a
bitterly divided country, this is a
theme which unites everyone, from
far left to far right. Depending on
the political views of the Argentine,
views are advanced—ranging from
imperialism to infiltration—on why
Britain remains in the Falkland^.
(No one. in Britain or in Argentina,
seems to realize that tbe islands are
basically barren, wirh one industry
—sheep farming—dominated by a'

semi-feudal monopoly.) Every Argen-
tine regards British “occupation’*
of the .Falklands as an insult to
Argentine nationhood.

My point is that any Argentine
Government which could assert

Argentine sovereignty over the
Falklands will earn a place in
history and become enormously
popular In the country. It follows
from this that any British Govern-
ment which sits down .to discuss the

issue with 'Argentina is offering her,

at least potentially, a political prize

of enormous value. Any responsible

British Government cannot, there-

fore, enter discussions on .this sub-

ject without being conscious of the
impact the outcome of such dis-

cussions will have inside Argentina.
-

• Obviously a major and entirely

legitimate .preoccupation of ..Jar

Rowlands -and bis colleagues will

be the physical fate of the islanders

in any link up or association with
Argentina. He will be bound to ask,
for example, whether the Argentine
Government would be able to pro-
tect the islands from the dual
scourge of terrorism and counter-
terrorism which now endangers the
lives of ordinary Argentines. He will

be bound to seek assurances that
hupiao rights, accepted as normal
in Britain and in. the Falkland
Islands, would be guaranteed in any
future agreement. This is not inter-
ference in Argentina’s internal
affairs but an entirely necessary
exercise of. Britain's responsibility
for the islanders. ...

If it were felt that sovereignty
should be transferred or pooled—

•

and there are presang political and
economic forces pushing Britain in

that direction—Britain- should not
forgo the opportunity of exercising
a favourable influence on Argentine
politics—entirely consistent, as I

have said, with Britain’s concern for
the islanders. Notably, President
Videla end those of his colleagues
who favour an early return to demo-
cracy would be encouraged—and
the extreme rightists discouraged

—

if Britain made, in any talks on
sovereignty, the conditions tbat she
would only permit a democratic
Argen cioa to exercise any
sovereignty over the islanders. :

Democrats inside Argentina would
never forgive Britain, if she handed
the islands over and allowed the
fascists to reap the benefits, but a
judicious agreement which looked
to the future both of the islanders

and the Argentines—and which took
a clear line on human rights—would
be of incalculable value to Argen-
tina, to Britain, and to Anglo-
Argentine relations.

Yours faithfully, .

DAVID STEPHEN,
Apartado 381,

San Pedro Montes de Oca.
.San Jose.. ....
Costa Rica.

February 7.

Racial equality
From Mr Sam Springer

Sir. I would like to express my dis-

agreement with comments made in

Neville Hodgkinson’s article “Race
Commission Plans Criticized ” (The
Tones, February 9). He says that

there is widespread criticism against

the latest proposals for tbe staffing

aud structure of the Commission for

Racial Equality, on' the grounds that,

it over-emphasizes tbe law enforce-

ment aspects of the CRE’s work.

The argument really is about

priorities, because tbe CRE will

have the duty of eliminating dis-

crimination. . by using all its

'resources and power under the I97n

An. Both the law enforcement and
educational/advisory, aspects of. the

CRE’s work are essential ; they

complement one another. Etbntc

minority groups would like to see

the CRE using its powers in die

most effective manner possible to

eliminate discrimination and to

secure full .equality of opportunity.
. As one involved in race relations

over a number of years, it is my
assessment that ethnic minority
groups would like to see the CRE
adopting an aggressive approach
apd this means Treating the law
enforcement aspects as being of
primary importance. After all, .in

.

successive Annual Reports the Race
Relations Board has asked for in-

creased powers in order to do its

job more effectively.

These powers have been granted
under the 1976 Act, and should he
used vigorously to eliminate dis-

crimination. The advisory and edu-

cational role of the CRE. should be
regarded as being complementary
tq the strict law enforcement role.

It should be borne in mind ' that
the 1976 Act is an attempt to deal

with' discrimination in a completely
different, and hopefully more effec-

tive way. It requires a new pers-
pective and- a dynamic approach,
without which I fear that in 10
years’ time we may be ronsiclerir?*
another Race Relations Act and
another Commission.
SAM SPRINGER,
Member, North Metropolitan
Conciliation Committee,
Race Relations Board,
Members Library,
‘i own Hall.
Hackney, E8.
February 16.

Why not December 31 ?
From Mr I. D. Morgan
Sir, I only read the bottom right
hand corner of your letters page
since I find Rockall mare interest-
ing than Bullock.

_ .Tbs relevant question is not
“Why Anri] S ? ” but “ When will
our political masters comply with
the EEC directive that.our financial
years should end on December

?
W

Since the Chancellor is pledged
' reduce income tax, why not do
this with the aid of a special Jubi-
lee. Tax Year of 270 days only?
Complicated legislation is not
required but in essence a short
clause in tbe Finance Bill provid-
ing for the tax year which com-
mences on Arr: l 6 next to end an
December 31, 1977.

In th«s way twelve months’ per-
sonal allowances would be offset
r . insj nine months’ income and
the higher incomes rf middle mana-
gers would be tayed at Tower ha.od
rates. As a result we may all have
enough cash to r-iVe a Jub«lee
t. _* if not round Fi*i or Torra then
round Frintim or Tunbridge Wells 1

Yours faithfully,

IAN MORGAN,
23 Elatchingtun Road,
-Tunbridge Wells,
1 mt.
February 2L
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COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 23: The Prince of
Wales, on behalf of The Queen,
beJd an Investiture at Bucking-
ham Palace this- morning.
His Royal Highness, as Chair*

man, this afternoon addressed
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenants,
their representatives and Mem-
bers of the Administrative Council
of King George's Jubilee Trust
(For YOUth} in connexion with
The Queen's Silver Jubilee Appeal.
The Princess Aime, Mrs Mark

Phillips, President of Save the
Children Fund, this evening
attended a Gala Cabaret *in aid
of the Fund at King's Country
Club. Eastbourne.
Her Royal HighBOSS was

received upon arrival at East-
bourne Railway Station by Her
Majesty's Lord-lieutenant for East
Sussex (the Marquess of Aber-
gavenny} and afterwards at King's
Country Club by the President,
Save the Children Fund Sussex
Area (the Lady Sarah. Fixzalan
Howard).
Miss Rowena Brassey was in

attendance.
By command of The Queen, the

Lord Wlnterbottom (Lord in
Waiting) was present at Heathrow
.Airport, London, this afternoon
upon the arrival of The King of
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
and welcomed His Majesty on
behalf of Her Majesty.

Mother and The Prince of Wales.
Counsellors of State under Her
Majesty’s Commission held a
Council on behalf of The Queen
at 4.15 o'clock this afternoon.
There were present: the Right

Hon Michael Pool MP (Lord
President), the Right Hon Samuel
SiUdn, MP (Attorney-Generali, the
Right Hon Ronald King Murray,
MP (Lord Advocate) and the
Right Hon Dr David Owen, MP.
At the Council, the Right Hon

Dr David Owen, MP. took the
Oath of Office as Secretary of
State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, Kissed bands upon
his appointment and received the
Seals of Office.
Mr Neville Leigh was in attend-

ance as Clericof die Council.
The .Right Hon Michael Foot,

MP, had . an audience of , the
Counsellors of State before the
Council.' --

KENSINGTON PALACE
February • 23 : The Princess
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon
was present at the Memorial Ser-
vice for Mr Derek Parker Bowles
which -was held at the Guards
Chapel, Wellington Barracks,
today. .

Her Royal Highness titis after-

noon visited the Headquarters of
the National Society for die Pre-
vention- of Cruelty to Children, of
which Her Royal Highness is-

President-
’

The Hon Davina Woodhousc was
in attendance.

CLARENCE HOUSE
February 23 : Queen Elizabeth
The Queen Mother was present at
the Memorial Service for Mr
Derek Parker Bowles which was
held at the Guards Chapel, Well-
ington Barracks, today.
Queen Elizabeth The Queen

KENSINGTON PALACE
February 23 : The Duchess ' of.

Gloucester, was entertained to
luncheon by the Mayor of Sunder-
land at the Sunderland Civic
Centre. In the afternoon Her Royal'
Highness opened the renovated
Sunderland Magistrates’ Court.
Her Royal Highness was present
this evening at a Fashion Show
in aid of die. Northumberland
Association of Boys* dabs at die
Newcastle Civic Centre.
Her Royal.Highness travelled in

an aircraft of the Queen’s Flight.
Miss Susanna Cry

attendance.
rer was in

Viscount and Viscountess cowdray
regret that they were unable to
attend the memorial service for Mr
Derek Parker Bowles owing to
their absence abroad.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr G. T. A. W. Horton
and the HOd Fiona Peake
The engagement is announced
between Gavin Tobias Alexander
Winterbonom, younger son of Mr
and Mrs Alistair Winterfeottom,
Manor Farm House. Brill, Ayles-
bury, Buckinghamshire, and Fiona
Catherine, eldest daughter of
Viscount and Viscountess Ingleby,
Snfleswortb, Northallerton, North
Yorkshire.

Mr H. J. Carew
r

and Miss L. S. Mortimer

The engagement is announced
between Henry John Carew, of 57
Oaucarty Road, London, SWS,
and Louise Star Mortimer, of
Bpdds Farm, Burghclere, Berk-
shire.

Mr R. Dyrbus
and Miss M. van Han
-The engagement is announced
between Robert, -son of Mr and
Mrs M. Dyrbus, Gianwern, Maes-,
cycwmmer, Glamorgan, and
Marilyn, youngest d
the late Mr E. F. RL van
Mrs van Hall, Chateau
Switzerland.

of
and

d'Oex,

MrJ.R. A-Nisbet.
and Miss Pi W. C. CarveD
The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of the late
Mr J. V. Niabet and of Mrs
Nisbet, of Hambiedon, Hampshire,
and Patricia, daughter of Mr and
Mrs A. E. JL Carvel], of Shipley,
Yorkshire. -

Mx A. RatcSIf
and Mrs G. Campion
He engagement is announced
between Alan, son of Mr and
Mrs M. Ratcliff, of Hampton
Court, and Georgina, eldest
daughter of Mrs S. F. Campion,
Of Richmond. Yorkshire.

Mr J. Smith
and Afiss S. Hirose
The marriage Is announced from
Japan between Mr James Smith,
of Bishop’s Stanford, Hertford-
shire, and hfiss Suntie Birose, of
Tokyo.

Birthdays today
Lord Eurntwood, 67 ; Sir Alexan-
der Bustamante, 93 ; Lord
CULheroe, 76, Air Chief Marshal
the Hon Sir Ralph Cochrane. 82

;

Mr Lionel Dakers, 53 ; Mr David
Langdon. 63 : Sir Frederick
Scopes, 83 ; Brigadier Humphrey
Strange, 86 ; Sir Edgar Vaughan,
70 ; Sir Harold Wilkinson, 74.

Today’s engagements
The Duke of Gloucester, Colonel

Chief, Hie Gloucestershire
Regiment, will be present at a
luncheon with the officers of the
Queen's Guard, Guard Room, St
James's Palace, 12.45.

The Ducbess of Gloucester opens.
Charles Parsons Bonding. New-
castle upon Tyne College of Arts
and Technology, 1Q30.

Exhibition : “ Kings and Queens
and Flying Machines ”, RAF
Museum, Aerodrome Road, Hen-
don, 10-6.

City of London Art Exhibition,
luildhall, 10-5.

Reception
Association of Lancastrians in
London
The Association of Lancastrians
in London held a reception yes-
terday evening at the Law
Society’s Hall. Sir Desmond and
Lady Heap received the guests,
who Included the guest speaker.
Lord Greenwood of Rossendale,
and Lady Greenwood.

Dinners
Basketmabers' Company
Mr Andrew Breach, Prime Warden
of the Basketmakers' Company,
presided at a court dinner held
at innholders' -Hall yesterday,
assisted by Mr Laurence A.
Swain, Junior Warden. The other
speakers were Mr David P. L.
Antill. Master of the Glovers'
Company, Mr Frederick R. Hop-
kins and Mr G. W. Burrow,
Master of the Fletchers’ Company.
Conservative Industrial and
Commercial Association

Mr Harold Miller, MP, deputized
as guest speaker for Mr Peter
Walker, MP, who was unable to
be present at a dlnher held by
Conservative Industrial and Com-
mercial Association last night at
the Garrick Club. Mr Nicholas
Boosor was in the chair.

Latest appointments

Latest appointments include :

Lord Wigoder, QC, to be chair-
man of the Health Services Board
in succession to Mr Ralph Gibson,
QC, who has resigned on bis
appointment as a High Court
judge.

Mr Joseph Gormley, president of
the National Union of Mine-
workers, to be a member of the
National Research Development
Corporation for three years from
March 1.

Mr Clarence Tuck, aged 31, a
full-time chairman. Civil Service
Selection Board, to be a Civil

Service commissioner from next
Tuesdav, when be succeeds Mr
Kenneth Murray as director of
the selection board.

Lord Lloyd of KOgerran to be
chairman of the Institute of Sports
Medicine.

Miss Rita Donagh, the artist, to
he a trustee of die Tate Gallery,
In succession to Mr Howard
Hodgkin.

Mr Tenniei Evans to be president
of the George Eliot Fellowship
and Mr Herbert Van Thai to be
vice-president.

Mr Michael Evans to be rock
organizer of the Musicians* Union.

Service dimer
Oxford University Air Squadron
Lord Trend, Rector of Lincoln
College, and Air Chief Marshal
Sir John Aiken, Air Member for
Personnel, were guests of honour
at tile annual dinner of the
Oxford University Air Squadron
held last night at the squadron’s
town headquarters, Oxford. The
commanding officer. Squadron
Leader J. R. Day, presided. Other
guests included :

I he AOClnC Training Command. OraAQC and ComituincUni HAFC Cran-
waU. tho Wardrn of Now College, tho
Principal at Broamoae Collage, uio
Prrswwn of Corpus ChrlsU College.. . . allege
Uw President nf trinity College, thi
Master of Pembroke Collude, the

“ Edmund Hall, ihe
Margaret Hall and

of Jesus Colleoe.

Church news

Bishop to retire

The Assistant Bishop of South-
well, the Right Rev Bernard
Markham, aged 70, who is also
Rector of East Bridgford, Is to
retire at -the end of May. He was
Bishop of Nassau and the
Bahamas for 10 years before mov-
ing to South writ in 1972.

Church fee Inquiry

The Ven Conrad Meyer, Arch-
deacon of Bodmin, is to be chair-
man of a commission appointed
by the Standing Committee of the
General Synod to reexamine the
justification of charging fees for
such duties as taking funerals.
Comments and suggestions may be
sent to the Secretary to the Paro-
chial Fees Commission, Genera]
Synod, Church House, Dean’s
Yard, London, SW1P 3NZ, if pos-
sible, by April 30.

Pointers’ Company
The following have been elected
officers of the Pointers’ Company
for the ensuing year : Master, Mr
D. G. H. Hobbs, Upper Warden,
Mr M. Sumeray, Renter Warden,
Mr E. C. Wooilard.

Sir John Rothenstein
Pope Paul VI has bestowed the
honour of Knight Commander of
St Gregory the Great on Sir John
Rothensrein.

.

Mr P. C Spicer
and Miss H. E. Ifor-Jones
The engagement is aooonnced
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs
J. H. V. Spicer, of Chesser le
Street, co Durham, and Hazel,
daughter of the late Rev J. H.
Ifor-Jooes and of Mrs Ifor-Jones,

of Uppingham, Rutland.

A rare Spanish gold piece ofAmedeo I

fetches £26,000 in fierce bidding
By Geraldine Normait

Sale Room Correspondent

Spanish gold coins met fierce

bidding at Glendining's yesterday.

A 25 peseta piece of Amedeo I,

dating from 1871, brought £26,000

(estimate' £3,500), selling to

Guinovart, a Spanish dealer. The
coin is roughly the size of a gold

sovereign, although its face value

Is 25p at yesterday's exchange

rate.

It was catalogued as “ good,

very fine and rare ” ; Amedeo I

reigned for three years and rarity

appears to be the kef considera-
tion. It Is one of the highest prices
for a coin at auction.

Several other Spanish coins
produced surprises. An 1810 320
reales of Joseph Napoleon, des-
cribed as “ good, very fine ”,

made £10.000 (estimate £2,000), to

Calfco ; an 1823 320 reales of

Ferdinand VII made £7,000 (esti-

mate £1,500), to Calico ; an 181+
8 escudos of Ferdinand VII made
£4,800 (estimate £600), to

Guinovart: an 1811 8 escudos of
Ferdinand vn made £3,400 (esti-

mate £900), to Monnaies et
Timbres.

.

The sale, which comprised two
private collections, bad been
catalogued for Glendloing’s by
A. H. Baldwin & Sons. The total
was £152,162, with three lots out

.

of 481 unsold.

In Bonham’s book sale the star
lot, the first edition of a poem
about Sir Francis Drake by
Charles Fits-Geffrey, an Eliza-

bethan poet, remained unsold at
£4,200 (estimate £4.000 to £6,000).

A one-leaf holograph manu-

script, heavily corrected, oF part
or Beethoven’s string quarter op
59 No 3, was sold lor £4,600
(estimate £2,000 to £4,000) to

Schneider, from Germany. He also
bought a one-leaf Haydn manu-
script for £2,700 (estimate £1.000
to £2.000). .

Euclid’s Elemerua Geometric,

published la .Venice in 1482. made
£3,200 (estimate £1,500 to £2.000),
to SaBoch, from the United
States ; a pencil inscription stated
that the copy had belonged to
Lewis Carroll- The sale achieved a
net total of £36,290, with 20 per
cent unsold by value and 2 per
cent by number of lots.

At Sotheby’s nineteenth-century
Continental painting was in strong

demand, tbe two-session sale

totalling £344,670, with 8 per cent
unsold. Two landscapes by Barend
Cornelia Koekkoek, tbe most
highly regarded of the family of
artists, were sold for £17,000 (esti-

mate £18,000 to £24,000) and
£13,000 (estimate £8,000 to £12,00).
The normally disregarded Dus-

seldorf School did well, wi'%
Betigt Nordenberg’s “Tbe Family
Bible Reading ”, of 1352, at
£11.000 (estimate £8,000 to

£12,000) and an 1853 “ Virgin anti

Child ”, by Franz Ittenbach. going
to Colnabgi’s for £4,600 (estimate
£1,200 to £1,600).

Sotheby's also held a two-
session rale of Japanese arms and
works of art, totalling £104.330,
with 3 per cent unsold.

At Sotheby's Belgravia posters,
patcigarette cards and other ephemera

made £14,834, with 5 per cent un-
sold. An advertising poster tur

cod liver oil of about 1910 made
£260 (estimate £10 to £20) and 6ft
model of a Guinness bottle of

about 192Q went for £170 (estim-

ate £150 to £300) to a buyer from
• Kansas City.

At Christie's a sale of Impor-

tant jewels made £179./ 40, with

one minor lot unsold- The £11.000

(estimate £4.000 to £S.00C) paid

by Seymour for a fine necklace of

135 graduated pearls may indicate

a renewal -of interest in pearls,

which have not been much ul

demand in recent years.

Christie’s also held a sale of

natural history books, travel and

atlases, which made £94,514, with

8 per cent unsold.

A furniture sale at King and
Chssemore, Pulborougb? made
£56.779 with 5 per Cent unsold.

There were two unexpected prices

for single chairs, one catalogued

as a Georgian-style reproduction

mahogany frame Gainsborough
chair made £1,000 (estimate £220

to £280) and an eighteenth-century

yew elbow chair of Chinese Chip-

pendale design made the same
price (estimate £300 to £500).

Oriental art : In a Phillips sale

Of Chinese and Japanese ceramics
and works of art. which totalled

£52,9S0, with 7 ssr cent unsold.

Porter paid £2,300 for a carved
wooden 'figure of Kuan Yin. of

tbe Yuan-Ming Dynasty, ffian

high (estimate £2.000).

£148,285 stamps : A three-day sale

of stamps ai Robson Lowe’s, Pail

Mall, ended vesterdav with a total

of £148.285' Prices for King
Edward YU issues were particu-

larly high and included £1.500 for
tbe Harrison 1911 printing of the
3d grey on lemon in mint
marginal state and £270. despite

small faults, for the 1902 2s 6d
to £1 with " Specimen ” overprint
(estimate £75).

OBITUARY ,\

DR L. F. COOLING
Pioneer work in soil mechanic:;

-ar-r/i

Dr L. F. Cooling, the
“ father ” of modern British

soil mechanics, died on
February 15 at the age of 73.

His death marks tbe close of a
significant era

.

in the develop-

ment of engineering science m in him,.

Britain. Bom in 'Birmingham," ' During the war- yea
he graduated there inj>hysics in

1925 and later gained an MSc
for studies of meteorites. In
1927 he joined' the. Building
Research Station at Garstoa as

emphasis on the in
and analysis of foundatu
earthworks failures grew
Studies pointed to weab
understanding of the_ f the A

a junior assistant and he re- mechanical
.
behaviour tit

’ - .. jjjjajJ

ings.

Cooling’s contribntioi

engineering science were -

sized in 1952 by his unr
with the award of a DS

Mr J. K. U. Todd
and Miss C. L. Mayen
The engagement is announced
between James KlDfngwortii Uttea,
son of Mr and Mrs R. A. U.
Todd, of Guildford, Surrey, and
Clare Jonise, daughter of Mr and
Mrs H. A. C. MayeU, of Sher-
borne, Dorset.

Marriages
Mr J. Q. Campbell
and Mrs A. R. Weinberg
Tbe marriage took place quietly

In Oxford on Tuesday, February
22, between Mr Quentin Campbell
and Mrs Ann Weinberg.

Mr J. H. B. Fairbanks
and Miss P. A. Garge
Tbe marriage took place on
February 19 at tbe Church of St
Nicholas, Castle Hedingham, be-
tween Mr James Fairbanks, aou
of Major-General and Mrs C. B.
Fairbanks, of Nayland, Suffolk,
and Miss PbQippa Garge, rider

daughter of Mr and Mrs T. L.
Garge, of Castle Hedingham. The
bride was attended by Miss
Charlotte Garge and Kate and
Lucy Macdonald-Buchanan. Mr
Gerard Hoare was best man. A
reception was held at Hedinghaui
Castle and the honeymoon is

being spent abroad.

ftfr D. T. Matheson
and ftIts P. D. Seeber

Tbe marriage took place on Feb-
ruary 18 between Mr David
Matheson, son of tbe late Mr
Norman Matheson and Mrs Betty

Matheson, of St John’s Wood,
London, and Mrs Penny Seeber,
daughter of the late Mr Roy
Holmes and Mrs Daphne Holmes,
of Blackheath, London.

Jubilee TV
project

on future of

London
By John Young
Planning Reporter
The future of London is the subject
of a £250,000 project announced
yesterday by Thames Television as
its main contribution to jubilee
year. It will consist of a series of
programmes, leading to a con-
ference in July in which the Duke
of Edinburgh is to take parr.

On 10 successive Fridays, begin-
ning on April. 29, the Today pro-
gramme will examine such issues
as employment, housing, transport
and the environment, and there
will be two longer programmes
before and after the conference.

The conference planning group,
under the chairmanship of Mr
Max Nicholson, who is in charge
of the jubilee environmental pro-
gramme for London, includes Pro-
fessor Ralf Dahrendorf, Director
of tbe London School of Eco-
nomics, Mr Michael Middleton,
director of the Civic Trust, Mr
Peter Parker, chairman of British
Ran. Sir James Swaffirid, director-
general of tbe Great®- London
Council, and Dame Elizabeth Ack-
royd, former director of the Con-
sumer Council.

For its special programme on
Jane 22, beginning at 8.30 pm and
continuing until after midnight,
Thames will leave tbe independent
network.

Swimmer honoured: Mr David
Wilkie, who won an Olympic
gold medal for swimming ar
Montreal last year, with the
insignia of an MBE, which he
received from the Prince of
Wales, who held an investiture

on behalf of the Queen at

Buckingham Palace yesterday.

University news
Mr Maurice Shock, aged 50. Weir
Fellow and tutor- in politics at
University College, Oxford, has
been appointed Vice-Chancellor of
Leicester University in succession
,xo Sir Fraser Noble, who has been

Tory attack on
V & G regional

service closure

Diary tells of

chaffinches,

rooks, shells

and shrapnel

Appointed Prlodpa
University.

of Aberdeen

Memorial service
iLim DouflLas-Hofoa
Otcn.

and Baroness

Ur D. H. Parker Bowles
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
and Princess Margaret, Countess
of Snowdon, attended a memorial
sen-ice for Mr Derek Parker
Bowles yesterday In the Guards
Chapel, Wellington Barracks. Tbe
Rev R. T. J. K. Wood officiated,

assisted by Canon Edwyn Young.
Tbe Duke of Devonshire read the
lesson. Others present included

:

Dam* Ann Partw BomIm < widow.'.
Malar and Mr* Andrew Parker Buvrtaa
and Mx and Mrs Simon Parker Bowlas
'sons and daughtors-Ln-law.i. Mr
Rlclisrt Parfcwr Bowles (son), Mr and
Mrs Nicolas Paravldnl fson-in-law and

Sir Edward and Lady Coschen. sir
RdtUT_ alph and. Lady da TranVixd. Sylvia.
Lady WT - -

daughter) . Dagbna Lady Poolb_

(

slstor )

.

Charles and Elizabeth Ann parsvlcim
(ar&ndcHUdrcn j

.

Uvlnia Docbess • of Norfolk, the
DoKe and Oodles* of MarlborouBn. Ui*
Duchas* at Devonshire, lb a Marchion-
ess Of Salisbury. Elizabeth Marchioness
of Salisbury. the Marque** and
Marchioness of Abergavenny, the
Marquess and Marchioness of. L*n-
Utbsow. the Cowntoss of Usburne.
Countess Do la .Wmt.Um EWl and
Cognlui Of Villon, Earl Cidejan.
Lard and Lady Charles Spencer
Church HI. Vlsutmxii Mersey. Viscount
Chelsea Viscount Head. The Dowager
Viscountess Allendale. Viscount and
Viscountess Sadior. Lord Bocthursi.
Lord and Lady Irwin, Lord Bamsay.
Lady 8a den- Powell. I
and Lady Cr
Lady Uni.
and. Lady Grtmlhorpc, Baroness
MacLeod of Borve. Sir lan Oltooor.
MP, and Lady Caroline Gtlinoar, Ihr
Hon Richard Wood MP, and Mrs
Wood. Lady R - -

FIonian Hcvci:

laur innn, um lanwy.
si- Powell. Lady Lbary. Lord
Gleadevnn-Lady Holhflold.

at. Lady Holingdon. Lord

itrUklnson. Sir William and Lady
Mount. Major-General Sir Janies
d-AvlsdorCo&smld. Major-General SI*
James and Lady Bowes Lyon Mslor-
General Sir Handle Fdidan. Sir John
and Lady Bollh. Sir John Miller.
Uevteoant-Colonal Sir Martin Gllllat.
Uaroe Aastlco Gibbs. Mr Michael and
Lady Anna Troo. Mr Jeremy Tree.
Malor-Gnnoral Guy Knight. Mr and
Mrs Christopher Loyd. Mrs Brian Fit*-
Gerald. Mr and Mrs David Bowes Lyon.
Mr Peter Sclear, Mr and Mrs John
Paravldnl. Major and the Hon Mrs
B. M. H. 6 hand. Mr Mark 8 hand. MJ-J
bUzabcih Astor. Mrs Anthony Hyman.
Mr and Mrs-Pcrtar. WaJvryn. Major and
Mrs Pater Bockwlth-Smith. Major R.
Sha«-Stewart. Mrs Gavin Tail. Lleo-
tanont-Coloncl and Mrs J. Innas. Mrs
P. Baring . Mrs Peter Laycoct. Miss J
Pooh. Mr Michael Renihiw, Mr and
Mrs Nicholas Poto, Mr James Hambro.
Mr and Mrs Rsoert Hambro. Mr and
Mrs Dennot de Trafford. Mr and fclra
A. J. Macdonald-Buchanan, Mr Michael
Watnboa» Mr and Mrs FulWe Welwyn.
Mr -Ralph Cobhoid. Major N. S. Collin.
Mr Charles Benson, Mrs John Ntilting.
Mr and Mrs John Newman, -Mr David
Russell. Mr John H. Thumby. Mrs
John Sheffield. Mrs F. More O'Ferrall.
Mr A_ P. Muir. Mr and Mrs Mji-Uh
Lane Fox. Mr Gregory Hood. Ml
GaoiTnay van Cdtsam. Mn Oliver
Proolta. Mrs A. Kldstoa. Lieutenant-
Colonel H. D. HUolo. Mr Desmond
Barton. Mr H. J. Joel. Lieutenant-
Colonel F. J. Burnsby-AUdns. Malor
Desmond Fltigorald. Miss Elizabeth
WTnn. Mrs Ian Cameron. Mrs Edward
Lane Fox. Mrs Thomas Fellowes. Mrs
Alistair Alrd. Mrs John Henderson.

Colon ‘

On your feet
in 3,with the

Cushion Lift Chair
1

Seated comfortably in the Chair, The Cushion Lift Chair has proved
you wish CO stand. a blessing to thousands of men and

2 At a push of the button, you’re
raisod slowly and safely to a

standing position, no violent

movement at all.

“2 Standing, you’ie able to walk

women who suffer from arthritis,
multiple sclerosis. Parkinson's
disease, paralysis, etc. which make
standing from chairs a real problem.
See how it could make your life
more enjoyable.

fiom the chair-with no pam,
no elfon.

CCTHO-KNEIO l(um
316 Salisbury Road, Testwood, Totton,

,
- Southampton, Hants. S04 3IMD

I. Send this coupon NOW for 3 fully illustrated FREE brochure - it could

]
help to make life nwe enjoyable.

I Name

|
Address

I

Post Code. I

T/24/2 I

Rachel Pours. Lady Mary
ranL Lady Rosemary Muir,
le soot orsci. Lady AngelaOewaM Lady Amabel Urdray. Lady

Diana. Hartxn Lady Alexandra Beasley.
Lady Sarah Keswick, the Hon Mrs
JobR GHmour, the Hon Mrs John
Mufltolland. the Hun Mrs CuWtt. the

iy Fo " - - -Him .Lady
the Hois. Ladg

ord. the Hon Mrs Bridge.
"

" Altfcen. the Hon John
Astor the Hon .Laura Attkcn. the
Hon Maxwell Allken. the Hon Mra
Gordon Palmer. ..the Hon Pbnio
KlrHerelej' the Hon Mra JeremyM«wm. .Colon ni the Hon Julian Bert*,
the -Hon Michael Aster, the Hob J. J.
AMOT. Ac Hon Charles Mocrtsou. the
Bon Mrs Simon Maxwell, the Hon
Mra Raymond Seymour, the Hon wu-

nolonel W. H. Whllhreod. Mrs V. M.
PlUdngroB. Mr Christopher Pittington,
Mr George Pllklnoion. Mr T. C.
PlOclngton. Mr Charles Smith-Blnqham.
Mr Jimmy Llndley. Mra Merton BecJt-
wlth-Smith. Mm Simon Elliott. Mr and
Mrs Thorans Egerton. Mra Malcolm
Klmmlns. Mrs Donald Snow, Mr Robert
Follows*. Mr and Mra Raoul MUIals.
Mrs Charles Taller. Mr Mark Toller.
Major R. F. Birch Reynirdsoit. Mrs
Patrtck Scott: Mr Anthony F. Tulse
'Barclays Bank International). Mr
Richard S. Wilkins (Wedd Durtacher
Mordaunt and Col. sirs J. Blnoman
'also representlnq chief (recently*.
Berkshire County Council) . Mra Robert

a u q ban -Cox
' ~ ~VUuqhan-Cox 'reprceenung Inter-

national Commissioner of the GW
Guidos), cantata C. B. Taller 'Bath
F.acecoir-sa Comoanv) and Mr* Toller.
Mra Michael Plalstod. Mra Own
Walker (Girl Guides Association! and
Mr Peter Fauna CDonnlngton Hospital!

By a Staff Reporter
The Gor-ernoienr's decision to dose
rhe regional services department
of the Victoria and Albert Museum
is attacked today by Mr Norman
Sr John-Stevas, Conservative
spokesman on education and the
arts-

in a statement he calls tbe deci-
sion a landmark in tbe disband
ment of the regional arts services,
aad a totally false economy bound
to have a detrimental effect on
tbe cultural life of the country.
“ Most of the people and institu-

tions affected by this proposal
were not consulted aJbour this de-
cision and, when they were their
advice was not heeded.”
Mr St John-Stevas says the de-

partment provides the lifeblood of
many provincial museinns and art
galleries and that damage will be
particularly severe because rhe
extoibitions to be dropped are tbe
three-dimensional ones, wtaicb are
the most attractive in display and
content.

25 years ago
From Tbe Times of Saturdav,
Feb 23, 1952

Tokyo, Feb 22.—Mr Yoshida, the
Prime Minister, summoned bis
Cabinet today to discuss last
night’s demonstrations, which the
police reported were inspired bv
Communists to mark “ anti-coloni-
zation of Japan day ", when an
estimated total of 3,000 demonstra-
tors In groups of several hundred
injured 20 policemen and dam-
aged property in various parts of
the country. Tbe Cabinet consid-
ered measures to strengthen the
enforcement of law when the
restraints of the occupation end,
and tbe Prime Minister declared
that “ such riots cannot be toler-

ated, especially in view of the
fact that the peace treaty is to go
into effect soon "-

By Philip Howard
The djary of Edward Thomas, the
poet of the First World War and
the countryside, was recently dis-

covered by his grandson and
namesake.
Thomas was killed 60 years ago

this April, while directing the Eire

of his bazeery during the opening
barrage of tbe Battle of Arras.
His diary is a small notebook
bound in Pigskin, its cover and
pages curiously creased by shell
blast. In it he kept a bare but
moving account of his last 14
weeks as a soldier, nine of them
on the Western Front.
Thomas’s interest in nature and

the country-side is always evident.
He notes : “ Black-headed bunt-
ings talk, rooks caw, lovely white
puffs of shrapnel round planes
nigh up ” ;

“ Ploughing field nevt
to orchard hi mist—horses and
man go right up to crest in full
view of Hon at Beanrains
Entries comment on the

weather :
“ A dull morning turns

sunny and warm. Chinches and
partridges, moles working on sur-
face. Does a mole ever get hit
by a sheD? ”
The diary, which indudes the

last, uucorrected, poem that
Thomas ever write, dated
•* 14.1.57 ”, will be published for
the frrsr time in a limited edition
this spring by The Whittington
Press.
An appeal is soon to be

launched for a national memori.il
to mark the centenary of Thomas’s
birth in 1S78. Sir John Betjeman,
rhe Poet Laureate, has opened the
subscription Use. and Laurence
Whistler has been commissioned
to engrave two windows i-r tai
lancet windows in the south wall
of Steep Church. Hampshire,
opposite the war memorial rinr
tarries Thomas’s came.
W hen Thomas moved to bis

third and last home, in 1913. he
headed a letter :

*’ Steep on Tues-
day, and for all I know for ever
after ”.
The appeal is being organized

by Miss Myfanwy Thomas, the
poet’s daughter. Miss Jill EaJcon.
Sic Alec Guinness, anrt the Rev
Douglas Snelgar, Vicar of Steep.
Thomas’s reputation as a poet

has grown steadily since his
death, but his prose work Of 20
years is largely inaccessible or
unknown. Faber and Faber will
accobdingly soon publisb a selec-
tion of bis prose and verse on
country matters and the rural life
of England before 3914 changed
tbe world.
Contributors to the Edward

Thomas Centenary Memorial Fund
should sent their contributions to
Barclays Bank. 42 High Street,
Alton, Hampshire.

teamed there until his retire- ground and Cooling
ment as an assistant director 41 programme of iotensivt

years later in 1968.:- uiresugacons in winch* d
In 1933 he was made head of measurements were shade

a soil physics section formed behaviour of structures s
to carry on Professor C. F. earth dams, tunnels and
Jenkin’s work on earth
pressure and to study road
foundation problems for the
Road Research Board. Bis
laboratory in the stable Mode
at Garston was the pioneer soil time in engineering, and
mechanics laboratory in Britain. Institution of CM £ng'

Cooling was the only British who invited h™ to their -

participant at the first Inter- bership—a rare distinctii
national Soil Mechanics Con- a physicist. In later li
ference in Harvard in 1936 Cooling played many 1<

where he acquired confidence roles in the committees,
in bis subject By 1937, when ties and journals coneerue
he had been joined by Pro-
fessor A. W. Skempton, FRS,
and Dr H. Q. Colder, ne had
aroused considerable interest
among dvil engineers’ in the
practical value of soil mechanics
by his investigations of several
landslips involving railway
cuttings and retaining walls. In
particular his diagnosis of the „ , __
Chingford Reservoir embank- annually to the best pre
ment failure provided the tion from a young engine
impetus for the recognition of function he always lookec
soil mechanics as an engineer- ward to in his retirement. : ’

ing disepline throughout Britain Cooling , was a keen ej *

and engineers from many pro- man. As a footballer he p
1

fessional, commercial and for the England Amateur
~

academic organizations came to and for West Bromwich A?’
the Building Research Station He was a Midland Cot -

to be trained. Cooling was him- Champion runner and
self responsible for the analysis enthusiastic plaver of t
of the long-term settlement of ha’penny with his later
the piers of the new Waterloo
Bridge—a great- challenge in
view of tbe excessive subsidence
of the old bridge. Cooling was

the national and intern* ..

organisation of soil meet „
He gave the second Ri
Lecture “ Field measure

.

in Soil Mechanics* to
British Geotechnical’ S
who further recognized .

importance of his contrite
to their cause by creatin
Cooling Prize, to be aw

withassistant and golf
senior colleagues.
He leaves a widow az

daughter.

MISS ROSALIND ATKINSON
Miss Rosalind Atkinson, the

actress, who died on February
21 at the age of 76, was among
the most staunch professionals

of her generation, seldom out
of a major company and
thoroughly versed in the
classical theatre. Her colleagues
knew that she could always
fortify a production. Though she
gave “ peace and quietness ” as
her recreation, she was happiest
at work: an endearing support-
ing player of uncommon fibre.
A New Zealander, she was

born on April 11, 1900, and
educated in Wellington. Later
in England, she studied for the
stage, and from 1928 for some
years, had numerous parts on
tour, in repertory, and in tbe
West End. In 1939 she toured
with Leslie Henson musicals in
South Africa and Rhodesia; and
in 1941 she began her long
career with the classical com-
panies: at first, two years with
the Old Vic Company .in London
and the regions (she was
Mistress Page in The Merry
Wires of Windsor at the New
in 1942).

and with the Shakesp
Memorial Theatre Comj
including a tour in Aust ::

and New Zealand.
At Stratford (1954) she •

the Nurse in Romeo and Ju:
and during the next season ;

her dignity and grace as •.

Countess in AIPs Well 1-.

Ends WelL In the same

'

she had the small part -of"

Nurse in Titus Andromcus,.
to this after a tour with" -

New Zealand PJavers in
!'

home country (1956-7)
'

returned in the Stratford t

• *?. --.-r

,l*r

pally’s European toar -and
LonidcIon production of Titu-
the Stoll in July, 1957. 7
summer she was Lena in
than* Griffin’s distinguis

play. The Hidden King, at
'

Edjnbiir^i Festival; and fr-

May, 1958, she had four yi

with the Old Vic. Company,

.

cb'diog various tours in

USSR and-
Europe, the Mk:-.-

East and the United States.

. Her. most haportaKtt.pt-
during tins period were- K_
Prism in The Importance
Being Earnest, and again.
Nurse in Romeo and

There was a^ break when 'she ' i)ario"' die hst ' yeari-'^|| plansplayed, with John Gielgud, in
Crime and Punishment (Globe
1946) and succeeded .Edith
Evans as Katerina. Thereafter,
through four years, she was
successively with -the Old Vic
Company at the" New—ier
Volnmnia in the Coriolanus of
1948 had the Roman quality—'

Ult KL3ft Jl

stage life she acted ar v«ic
times with the Oxford PJb.

house Company.;, in. tiie Wi -

End—she was. Sister -Godric :

the Jong run of Abelard a-- ..

Hiloise at Wyndhams (1970) ...

and at the Chichester Festiv -

She appeared also in fib. V
and on television. • TV

•--.-ru

7It

LADY THRELFORD
• She had many other interest;

She had been a member of
Anglo-Belgian Union sin,

Dartmouth entry
The following candidates were
successful for entry on tbe Supple-
mentary List and joined Britannia
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth,
for the term beginning last
Tuesday :

MIDSHIPMEN: J. D. Alllot. Singapore
Internal S: K. P. Bayilu. Clly
Birmingham Poiy: P. Be land, Stt fee®. ..

Sixth form C: P. (J. Brand. Renfrew
MS- W. F. Brown. Crawley C
Then : A. C. UkicUo. Qu Mary a
Bjiinosujke; p. Fish trick. OreeU Comp
S: B. U. Hjrpor. Blundell'* S: G.
Hunt. R. Taunton C. Southamp! on
P. F. M. Jackson, • Brighion C of Ed
G. A. _JanHno, G. JUTelson C: R. F
Kay. St AIdaIe's_C. Oxford: J. A
Newell. Elfed s. Clarydi T._ A. Noble

A correspondent writes :

As a private patron of tbe
professions. Lady Threifosti,
who died at her home in. ‘TjT 7"~L- “”*T ' n
Chelsea, on February 11, *t the--

after .serving H
age of 82, was one of the last various offices/ she became
of a now vanished -breed of first woman chairman of
great public benefactors. cotinriL -in 1973. . Ip. 1968; a
Born in 1895 of Kentish receive the Order of- Che-

stock, Madeline Threlfond made, of tbe 'Belgian ' Oztffft..- c

her mark relatively late in life, Couronne. ate iQs also a
first becoming prominent in ber <tf" the - ;coijHita- -of
language circles in 1949 when, Luxembourg Sbciety in^

1Lo
. r>

as Mrs M. Barnettj she played,’ andyLmqolb6a- <rf -ihe Eurbpe^- -y
an important pan: in restoring Atlantic,. Groups; -the

;

the Institute of Linguists’ exam- Atlantic. Coousktee, and,' 'lai.-

inations in the post-war period. hafi leas, the Friejads
A little later, she : was - to •’ St George’s . Church, of *yptt

: tisf

?.ctenr*

S.uag€ .W
cict

. . CIWTl ...
B^y House S. Gosporf: D. J. Oi_ Gosport: N. T. *

orro C- Bllllnahjn

)mo
hwp sift* Form c. Bllllngn_.u.

5omora-Joco. Wymnndliam C: T. j.
Stone. Klrtcalrty Tech C: J. O. A.
Toon. Dr-an Clna<» S.
SUB-UKUTENANTS: I. N. Robinson.
CranrloM Insl of Tech: M. C. D. Rom.
Moray Hooae C or Ed. Edinburgh.

Science report

Oceanography : The forces that waves exert
Three years ago S. R. Salter, of
Edinburgh University, proposed
that ocean * waves could provide
Britain with, significant amounts
or energy if appropriate energy-
extracting devices were designed^
he proposed a sort of nodding
“ duck ”, . and later Sir
Christopher Cockerell added a
design of a flexible raft. Interest
in wave power has remained high,
owing, in part, to the enthusiasm
for tte technique in a Centra!
Policy Review -Staff report on
energy sources. Now a study is
reported of the forces that waves
exert on obstacles in water ; -it

highlights difficulties of anchoring
wave-power devices, it confirms
some unexpected results that have
appeared in the last year, and it

suggests a novel means of
propulsion,

A wave. is a means of trans-

mitting energy, and waves on tbe
surface of the deep, ocean carry
energy from, for Instance, winds
blowing over the water. Much of
the energy is at-present dissipated
when waves break on beaches

;

the devices proposed would inter-
cept that energy flow- and
leave much reduced waves on the
lee side, just as anyone sunbath-
ing takes energy from the electro-
magnetic waves from the Sun,
leaving a shadow. Bat wares ;do
not carry only energy, they can
also exert, a pressure <m any
obstacle. This phenomenon is

well known for electromagnetic
waves
The rather similar phenomenon

for water waves produces forces
that are by no means slight. In-
deed, a ship broadside to ocean
waves will be propelled very
slowly dowswave by that pressure,
and tbe phenomenon can even be
demonstrated in a kitchen sink
with a floating pencil. Professor
M. S. Longuet-Hlgslns, of the

. Department of Applied Mathe-
matics and- Theoretical Fhy&ics.
Cambridge, has' been looking at
tiie magnitude of tbe forces both
by theoretical calculations and in
laboratory experiments, some in
conjunction with builders of wave-
power devices.

In deep or moderately deep
water the formula for the mean
horizontal force, per unit distance
along the wave front, is quite
simple. For instance, a typical
wave of pealc-to-trough. height 2
metres completely absorbed by a
wave device exerts-.a force of a
quarter of a tonne on 'each metre
of tbe device. Scaled-down ex-
periments in . wave tanks agree
closely with theory. Those forces
would need to be counteracted by
sunt moorings ; since the size Of
the force is proportional to the
square of the amplitude of the
wave, larger waves, characteristic
of rough weather, would exert
forces up to 10 tonnes a metre or
more.

In tbe course of investigations
on other types of obstacle In tbe
wave tank, however, both Salter
and Longuet-Higgins found that

the force on a horizontal cylinder,

beam on to the waves and h^ld

just below the surface, was not
at all as expected. As rhe size of
the waves grew, the force on the
cylinder actually started to act in

the opposite direction : tbe cylin-

der started to move against the
direction of the waves.

The origin of tbis force is com-
plicated but arises because waves
that have to surmount shallow
underwater obstacles behave in

very different ways from waves
in deep water. The wave rears up
and may even break—as it does on
a beach. The process affects the
mean water level over the obstacle
and It is possible to build up a
small head of water. The exact
position of the head depends on
the' wavelength, but some waves
tend to have the head on tbe lee-

ward side of the obstacle. The
uhsymmetrical load on tbe obstacle
then pushes it back against die
waves.
That reversal of force in certain

circumstances turns out to be very
helpful In .mooring the Salter
duck. In very rough waves the
duck keels over and presents a
profile relatively close to that
of a submerged cylinder, righting
itself when the waves abate. The
change reduces substantially tbe

drag that would be exerted on
the moorings, and means that the
extreme stresses mentioned earlier
do not have to be provided for.

Of course, energy is not extracted
when the duck is on its back.

One final phenomenon Longuet-
HJggirts has come np with is the
use of wave pressure to propel a
boat. If waves can exert pressure,
then a wave-maker experiences an
apposite reaction as waves leave
it. Longact-Biggins has mounted
a small cam on the stern of a toy
boat. Tbe cam is used to generate
waves, being rocked to and fro
by a small motor. The energy
from the battery thus drives the
boat forward as well as the waves
backward. Speeds of up to IS
centimetres a second for the boat
have been recorded. In certain
circumstances tire thrust for a
given power consumption is more
favourable for a wave-maker than
for a conventional propeller in
which water, not waves, is driven
»ff the stern of the boat. Although
Kill .in the model stage, it is just
possible that such devices could
yrove economical for certain sorts
»f propulsion.

By Nature-Times News Service.

Source: Proceedings of the Royal
Society 352, 463-480-

Nature-Times
1977.

News Service,

become Lady ThreLford, on her
marriage to- Sir Lacon
Threlford, the institute’s
founder. Oa Sir Lacon’s death
in 1958, she was elected presi-
dent of tbe institute, a post -she
continued to hold for tie rest
of her life, and remained active
in institute affairs until the
day she died.

1n 1975*- she ;was -elected,-^

honoraiyEreemao of the Wo
shipful - Compaby of: Glazfasf

one of 'only i;two women '
?

receive; :that‘ honours r

"

: :i

.
She Irill 'te Vgsreatfy jmss^

not only) on language ctrele

but • whercmr- trtfi -cause;

intem^twnai jwdefstandmg ;

promoted: • -'ii V

SIR JOHN GILM0(JS
ordered j.A friend writes

:

Those who had the good for-
tune to have known Jock
Gilmour will bare, leamr of
his death with infinite sadness
and regret.

_
Jock was one of that genera- pany.

tion just too vojiog to have '
It was

served in the -First World War
and just too young in bis own
eyes to miss the second.
As a very junior officer In

the last war I bad die great
privilege of serving under
him. Jock was one of those
remarkable men who had the
indefinable gift of leadership.
True he bad a ’ quick mind

and could sum up the moci
obscure military situation -with

unerring skill bur- h«s very
presence inspired confidence.

He was indeed a born soldier
never expecting any man to . do
anythLng which, he himself
could not do.

I remember bow in 1940 ar

tbe time when the 1st Battalion
Grenadier Guards had been

ire from
position above •Louvain to
in tjie '2 neighbourhood
Brussels, Jock^rtr the ah
on leave aif its captain, '

command of the Queen’s Co:

a long march
Jock at tbe age of 40
therefore about twice as bi-

as most . of us took turns
.

relieving guardsmen' of part a

their load.

I ' can see • him now with
.

Bren gun on one shoulder an
a heavy bag of ammunition oi

the other marching along wit!

the uunost nonchalance. Other,
there are who can testify
his professional skill as a stoch-j

broker. But whether as soldier

stockbroker or farmer he ex.'j-

celled in all Three. . . /
His memory will not easily- -?

fade from the minds of all

many friends and relations. 3.'^-'?

At this sad time our thoughts-}

and prayers go out to his familj
J

in their great loss.
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PROFESSOR BERTRAM WOLFE
Professor Bertram .Wolfe, one

of tbe founding members - of

the United States Communist
Party, died in California on
February 21. He was 81. Wolfe
helped found the American
party in 1919 and was later on
the executive committee of the
Comintern and met. Stalin,

Trotsky and Molotov in Mos-
cow. Subsequently he repudi-

ated Stalin after ad ooen dis-

pute with him and broke away

if’M

He w3s an. early and fierce?;^
critic of the Stalin purges. . ,v
One of America’s most pith

minent Sovietologists he was
member of the Institute bf\
Studies on the Soviet Union at. nei
Columbia University, Nev/‘)r

York, and was Professor 0
Soviet History in the University /1^ *'e

of California. Among his- many/ c^.

books were Three Who Made cte
‘

Revolution (1948); Strange-Com* L ^ 3

munists I have Known (1965);

nM

vs&im

sM^wr

and Lenin, The Architect
_
01

from the main stream of tbe Twentieth Ceniia-y ToiaUtmituir ^-,
United States Communist Party, ism (1967). “ "

.’'I 1, 2i)
,?4

.2S
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ittersley refusal to stop
bcock takeover after
it in monopolies panel

Pressures on

; ,
the East *

German

economy, p 19

Standard offers $130m in bank deal Argentine
Bv Adrienne Gleeson met the Baron sodalhr some California, which has 77 nUlCil'cS SOIClBy Adrienne Gleeson
Standard Chartered,

met the Baron socially some California, which has 77
the time ago there had . been no branches in that state as well

British group which operates in discussions with him on the
operates in ' 60 countries, is proposed bid for BanCal
offering $130m (about £76m) . The proposed deal takes the State of ‘Washington, will iot-

as by an historical accident one
In Oregon and three ' in the
State of Washington, will in-

fer the assets of a United States- form of a. bid for BanCal’s crease the group's renresenta-

company whose principal sub- assets, rather than its shares, non on the West Coast of-'

sidiary is the oldest bank on principally in order to avoid America by roughly 10 times,
the west Coast'- the Bank of - the problems which ' might Tbe -acouishion of Bank ofe Corine

Vilm Brown
: :ersley. Secretary of

isanon, and produce develop* bers of the inquiry group. A I California.

sidiary
the W in order to avoid America by roughly 10 times.

est Coast, - the Bank of • the problems which • might Tbe -acquisition of Bank of

ment programmes. three to two vote is fractionally
It would, in the majority under rwo'thirds...J .V j T—» “v mu Ulll US. I JMO HI HI

??d SS22T C. ws V
l
ew

f
put « nsk sales Some high Whitehall politics L California

The bid would, if successful,
lead to the merger of Bank of

ensue if Standard - Chartered California, if it goes through,
found itself at the end of die m~n provide Standard Chartered
day with a majority holding more with potential future pro-
rather

_
than complete control, gts than with arty immediateStandard

)trt Morns and_ Bab- similar products.
- : ‘

.
Tlie members felt the acquisl- It is known that the Department

ti0
5 shouId noc Permitted, of Industra felt Mortis would

:
a report to me Md nl„ _-d .

*
^ - * m-L.* annj .m-M. ku

generation equipment orders, no means certain last night that §?L75 at which

irf- It is known that the Department . the bid would be successful Tuesday night

as against
it dosed

The two managements have

!L75 -at which it
.
closed on hi part reflecting an unfortun-

lesday night ate involvement with property;
Tbe attempt to buy Bank and its has under-

California fits Standard eone -several- changes during

influence the latter’s policy and strategy reports. were cited in the view that its shareholders
Lord Barber said, however,

that he did not think the price

Mr Hacrerslev*« gain board representation/They the evidence taking. would be best served if the danalty been strong, former offered was too high because
: --—.-J-- wanted the holding to be cut Three unions opposed thf group was to remain indepen- Bnnsh colonies in the Far East “the potential is very good

;nnf^teme^r^r from 40 per cent to no more merger, with Trades Union dent. And Lord Barber, Africa, and to build
.
a indeed"

than 10 per cent, with a ban on Congress help. Sunderland Standard Chartered’s chairman, presence in the Western henu- The bid, winch win be madenans statement, that 5™? cent *° n* more ”j***Sf*;
' not V tSShinS £han 10 cent, with a ban on Congress help. Sunderland Standard Chartered’s chairman; presence in the western hemi- nie bid, which win be made

* reouired under rhe noting rights as the holding was Shipbuilders, British Steel, and. emphasised last night that there sphere.
•

. in cash, is subject to the agree-

am wmahv reduced. Mattersons saw no advantage in was “no question of our pursn- _ Lord -Barber said last night; ment of BanCaTs board and
: Sn aJLst Babcock In contrast, thef rchairman. merger. tog the offer if they reject it”. “With the changing role of shareholders, “to the sarisfac-

' oreaver the areu Mr Le Quesne. and Dr TonM* Jesmond Quigley writes: Tbe Moreover, the position of the rarhng end the increasing role tory outcome of the customary

. ad aeainsr tile held that while’Morris In recent °oard of Herbert Morris and major shareholder in BanCak of the doDar as a trading cur- business investigations ”, and to
'

•
are ffeelv

8
balLicfd years had union officials at its plants last Baron Edmond de Rothschild, rency, Jt must be right for a' the necessary banking, govern-

£ y 1£Kj3i ^CTrisina ^w^M ^r s.,ffPr night withdrew from an agree- is by no means dear- The Baron bank like us to have an mental and regulatory authori*
_ .-ted oy a minority fnierpnsing, it would not suffer * rn rhft of M -ner rent- of BanCalV important presence in the ties’ aotfroval in the United

by Brooke
Bond Liebig

Sy preiu^M frSm union ment to accept die findings of holds 28 per cent of BanCalV important presence in the ties’ approval in the United Lord Barber the potential ispfejumce lrom union
. witn mj- .i H t

-

n United State*” -
. vinaitim .1,. c«». - j j r>

-«•«*. »£ *• iSTffsas :esa-* »“

-

£4“ Wd ' tsri&jfsx&a
- ; Commission who well organized and well man- Babcock.

.

ijecr to the amalga- aged as they- considered . ^
0yy

,.f

,

re its chairman, Mr Baocock. They saw no reason )*{*?£,

.
tesne, QC, and Dr to doubt the strength of future

wotie the workforce uwy take

- es, the former Mul- management once things settled ..

The members who down, -and rejected fears about SJk
it was against the North American sales- »J

e
5ft***% £?!wfc2

-eft were Mr Jeremy Yesterday, Mr John Fraser,
do t^ie ru^es Take-

last night that while he had The acquisition of - Bank of
Kingdom and the United States, very good indeed

Financial Editor, page 19

-eft were Mr Jeremy

with the bid, as it is bound to

do under the rules of the Take-
over Code.
The Government’s decision

i
x

; ^ .

n accountant, Mr Minister of State for Prices and
^ vmAvmL

A

woLnv«
rsbalL, president of Consumer Protection, said that DldDDCrSDlD
Congress, and Mr Mr. Hattersley could only take

t ^ ^
binson, former foot- action to stop the merger if at '

JL By WaUace Jackson
.Minn lomian .vi.j. .i .v. : the 120p a snare Babcock offer - » tha inmin

LME may Racal counterbids for f13m rights

2S!22f Ultra with 26 pc stake Sa
b
£lays

Brooke Bond Liebig is to.
raise 518,800,000 (£11,300,000)
through the sale of its Argen-
tine rach interests to a local -

syndicate. The ranches have

;

been controlled by Liebig since
the beginning of tne century.
Tbe disposal will throw up a

'

£6,500,000 surplus over the
£4,600,000 book value of the . ..

350,000 acre holding, the cash.
the roup stared yesterday, will
not be ooming back to the
United Kingdom. Its likely des- '

rination is the Canadian food, 1

teac, coffee and spices subsid-
iaries and the smaller United

v
.

States offshott.
“BBL is currently underca-

pitalized ib both areas bnt the
new cash injection will create
a much stronger base in mar- ;

•

kets in which we believe M-e 1

can make beadway”, Mr H. P.
Somerville, finance director,

explained.
The group’s meat processing

operations in Argentina will be
unaffected by the sale ; but the
market has taken the view that
the disposal is a significant

.

step in the reducton of politi-

cally sensitive interests with

fc,***‘^* By Our Financial Staff body ac long last is recognizing

uuiui.wMUflMUBKBa,
the 120p a share Babcock offer Electronics yesterday the company’s value".

*,v“*SIm major influence In tbe sudden

g-ta-i.u-.CTE’ ttfirtjsrtss ir^'BStrsE sstls? csfi-TSy 7 :

\£Le
irsrz «4t'rs

union leader. least two thirds of the inquiry *TCSJ?ftSS 3S£ igtaave fi-B
rnmnanv thi« vmr tr* maV* » changes n the level of past.

cally sensitive interests with
tbe consequent improvement in
die quality of earnings.
The ranches made pre-tax,

profits of £lm in the ^ear to' 1

end-June last—broadly in line
with the previous year. But the .

extreme volatility in the
Argentinian peso has. been a~

a stuny, on me re- mis explanation mav come m fnHnwed rhe
ion of the Office of for criticism. The fact that the recommendations of ' die Com-
ng m late October. Government has powers to act »
T

six, including the with the right maioritv does nor areenr th*. findsi£ mmuomgtne wi* the right nmiontv does «We do not accept the find- £e
.
L}ShM. ^ price, was worth an effective been primarily interested in WW

i chairman. Began not mean that it has to stand ^ ^ we vdff chaHenge 154ip.
‘

Ultra’s electrode control equip-
•anon but one mem- aside. Governments can use them” it added. "We are modmes conference, he said

^ ment for aircraft turbines while
/. IL Marshall) had persuasion, and legal powers in rakihe leeal advice.” ^8t membership was likely

.
to At die »m time as anhounc- ^ n SotsoHnov” vitirsubmarine

mi nng neanng memoers, was a snare. Tins is much higner electronics, Dowty deals in ad ^ turned in around four times
Hggested yesterday by Mr than Dowty Group’s share swop vanced hydraulics.

a one for six xss at 62p.
last year’s levels. At June 1975j»

propose, which, ar lut ai£ht*s t» to. ,& h“ ”
permission »> raise its

by 43J per cent to 5.4p
gross, and this helpec

taking legal advice.

meni ior aircrarr rurumes wnue «*
the “Soaoheoy-MtiHiubmerme “ “P

there were 65 pesos to the
pound but in 12 months the
parity soared to 459. BBL cun- -

"

servaavely takes the most • ->

onerous exchange rate at ' L'\'

that the cash was needed ranches

*r medic, reasons. ^ ^^ener of
reasons' for

divided five. regarded only as a weapon of the AmJlga^Sd Union of JSf
wi
SS,d

n,Ut 1

*Si wSSl mflitary items are bellevSto Sat ^he’ Ssh ^ neeXd aSj,‘ toS
P
«mdi

erger reports are un- last resort. Engineerang Workers, said: I*
11
?

would be expanded to shares before the bidding 0f paramount interest to «* was
Jt! An! reearded as onor cs

ut the last time a What is worrying experts is n V^gave an undertaking to the mclude foreign companies. _ started last Thur«iay-^Elac^ .RacaL “7 ..fj

0 mect
generators *witb

teem wns seriously that_ a companv wSich buys a pepetS.ent of Indnsoy tint we ’"“S' Some City sources believe 'fl^iSw
P
ftr "l»u.h^ h.rt

is in the case of significant holding in another would accept the Commission’s mg foreign metal companies

between Barclays, can now go ahead in spite of a -findings, but we did not say we Joshing to trade on the LME
i Lloyds banks, with majority Commission vote would accept tbe Minister’s have to establish, companies in

ividing 6 to 4, back against its Droposals for acqui- decision. I do not think that we Unit«l Kingdom,

wever, the Babcock- sirion. Whitehall has left itself are bound by that decision.’’ Mr Gibson-Jarme smd that
*

. V- _ r_ .• If nrrar rfiP fmi VPHT< tllli

ing foreign metal companies its holding in .Ultra to 26.7 per
wishing to trade on the LME cent.

paramount interest to now mect worthwhile regarded as poor cash flow.?;.:

. . expenditure ... and pro- generators with capital *: ...i

TiSitS iK5l2?P
“f ‘ The of Ultra, which it might insider hfving oi

that
had ^d that a Racal control systems to Dowty.Mr^b!?^a

nL* counter bid was a strong possi-
. Racai in its annouito

i m p m m m i/lW m r_w " —

Some City sources believe financial flexibiltv for ploughed back into the land -dv
that in the - event of Racal- ^he future” Money will be and herds to improve their car- n\
succeeding in taking over Ultra required to develop ^promising tying capacity.

.
!*

it might consider hmng off the new china rlav nrodurm ” and The deal raises the possibi- •

‘

-

.

Racal in its announcement I capital requirements.wiuiu uy um j,, ___r . Kacai m its announcement
Mver struggle is a with no room for persuasion m Mr Ryan, speaking personally bihty, was meeting last wgbt yesterday said that it intends
nt affair; and trade some future situation when a before consulting the rest of the eme naci oeen actwe in nying

t0 consider its porition, while mamrain and' further
rests demanded a controversial deal involving a. workforce, said he thought his 10 estabnsn tne net traaing the Dowty board was also develop Ultra’s business” Any
-study. merger reference may not be members would ..take appro- position ot ns memDert a com- messing the situation. Dowty proposal to split the company
’s publication of the to its liking. . priate action—trikes if neces- pionuse was still being y>u^t ^ ^2 per cent of Ultra. is lOcdy to beresisted bv Ultra.

new china clay products” and — »—

—

to • meet additionai working iity of further sales elsewhere
in South America. BBL has

ECC announced that it was about £2m invested in Brazil,

making a £4.5m agreed bid for for instance, and the net worth

iris findings reveals - Under Schedule 3 (16) of the sary—to try to prevent the
j

between

- The majority held Fair Trading Act, 1973, Mr takeover,

quisition of Morris Hattersley is obliged (if he is Bab
lger the company’s to make an Order banning a would

i^Lr^TinrIZmet fti between preserving theLME is luceiy to oe resisted »y ultra, interests in quarrying, waste However, if the peso is
p-—to try to prevcoc me

.

ncJoaj,s contract without Before the Ultra meeting, Mr Birch commented that disposal and fuel distribution, among the most volatile South,

nS^i, wfw .nt/1 establishing a foil clearing Mr Edwin Birch, managing while the Ultra board had a It was negotiating also for the American currencies the Pen*-
Babcock “dJ™<wx sato It {'^f

smng * 1,111 ciearms
director commented: ‘^e . duty to shareholders it also had acquisition of a small road- guqyan guarani is one of the ,•

IdaiidPd thatSe Her^rt Monitoring of the LME had offer is certainly an advance a duty to the company’s surfacLog companyfor £500,000. most stable. Profits from this
devdopmentand .

medeT) to disreWd a rn^er and ft ^ o^I^^e implies,
the effectiveness of conclusion if it is not by at Moms JnA me was, be-

1

ge^objegve ~ —
nenti plant modem* least tWo-thirds of the mem- cause of an artmaal martcec .

dish plans to halve shipyards

firms either over-trading, in

relation to their financial,

strength.
Speaking at the same confer-

ence, Mr Ian McGaw, managing
director of the International

n, Feb 23.—A speculate on an additional 2.000— "d
P“5 jsfcsss I'sssrutt d»

roposed far-reaching coj^^rs. were considered as possible.

ures to secure the _ ’
. . Last year shipbuilding employed

Swedish shipyards. Th« commission noted that n^ people
ing that the capacity the shipyards at present em- Only one large shipbuilding

ialf and the number ployed more people than they company, the state-owned

es by about a third, needed and had more capacity Uddevaua shipyard, made a

mean 6,500 people tiian ^ market ^ profit in J97a Despite this, the

Commodity Clearing House, file workforce of Serde. tbe

said that producers should have heat exchange and valve group.

were considered as possible, ward production on futures yesterday, to express their -Executive,

Last year shipbuilding employed markets without risking having opporinonto tbe £3A5zi take- puter Staff

MP lobbied over Serck bid 241 oil groups

Representatives of * fifth of neering .'Workers, the mayor of.. take up IN bea
the workforce of Serde, tbe Newport, Mr Len Boniface, Mr ii

, _
i
; .

heat exchange and valve jpoup. BUI Ferris, the managing direo* SiII flCallOIlS
lobbied their MP, Mr Gerry tor, and Mr Terry Adam, an untw^Vielvove
Fowler (Labour, Wrelrin) Assodadon of Professfonal, ”7 Roger vieiyoye

.

ress'their EXE? CteioQ Energy Correspondent

representa&ve.

Financial Editor ,page 19 area have readied a peak £2ra.
,

.
... — but BBL suffered a £3m •'

. J

,
-last year after an abnormally

“

oil groups is.”* “ to* slaugnt‘;ri
"-^K ;

o li-n M Cno 2he board believes that lrs-:« <-
.

lv UJ1 ii OCA business . in Paraguay will

xAcitnAno -break even this year and there-* >

)Callous are no immediate plans to '* '[•

»eer Yielvoye withdraw eitiier from ranchixig
;,

.

^Correspondent - o'* meat processing
.

*

. . „
H

_ The shares, a firm market
All 24 oil company groups recently, rose 3j|p yesterday to «••••

d, made
profit in J97t Despiie this, the World Bank or

1.J„ M —.N. nsnnniT Monrtart

to pay. large margin calls. over bid from Associated Engi-
.

A one-day token' strike offered new exploration licences sijp. Although the Araen- ’ 1

hipbuilding He tho^ht that funds from neering. against* the bid was held at the in .British waters as part of the tiuian sale is not expected to
state-owned the Unitea Nations Conference- The 1,000 employees’ of the Small works -in Derby yester- fifth round distribution two make a material difference to

'v '"

I, made a on Trade and Development^ the Serck Audco factory in New- day. Similar action was taken, weeks .ago have taken up their profnS for current year"* 1" 1

ik or the Inter- port, Shropshire, were repre- at Nottingham earlier in the allocations. estimates have been steadflvport, Shropshire, were repre-
mean people

. lfi823 ^molovees commission wants it to make national Monetary Fund might seated by two members of the week. , .*.*

. Mr Benn, Secretary of State

- ^ xn^tSpbwltoby the tod. of 3^Soyees redundant. .provide this margin finance. 1 Amalgamated Union of Engi- Financial iEdrtor, page 19 for^Energy,^said yesterday that

chief attacks Carter budget proposals as fuel for inflation fears £§£“2
From Frank Vogl
Washington, Feb 23

Dr Bums gave a broad hint ment was only weakening .the tbe state of confidence was tbe

that the Fed may tighten prospects by “constant fuss- most important priority.

locanons.
_ |

estimates have been stsadSy ' '

hfr Itenn, Secretary • of State
[ rising.

"J

•

Profits of £38m prer?v j*-*

now at the top eud of t^e . .

range against £24.6m Jasi tiiiiu - •

excluding £2.3m from pTopeny 1 '

sales.

Not less than 40 per cent of Vi

sly xthai

lid be on
[
he charged, will be due within v

ire ninnrtarv noliries when ine ” with policies. - Here he noted that the tent and it was likely /that its nqimuoD or me ™es »
f
D
fh*
A
u^ire &atos^ he noted indecent months Dr Burns said a major prob- greatest importance must he greatest effect would be on

1

™u*ira> WUI °ue

used un- the rate of money supply lem centred on the reluctance attached to planning policies paces, where it might produce wtb ^ -^la?d the following 12 months.

Sowth had been gnJwing, “if of business to invest This was that produced greater energy some moderation m increases m 1

usually bold._.and lau- ^ ia S0TO d=or« beca^s bosi- ,oU^ffid«acy » “our ocoao- _Or Scbutoa -^5-5-
ame mooerauon in mcreascs. 1

Dr Schulcze said other ole- told .
the Coancu of British

an&rbt

s"1Me ^0 ^is-Jsrvs ssssMisss More than f20m goessr——re~ sSSSriw ss&js A-rss liters; «P^mes
He gave a

,

warning that month , t
b

‘

ejj «.jn ^ intensification of inflation, oil embargo at any time”.
_

production bottlenecks and of the North Sea market had The estimated cost of fire
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The FT index:. 402.1+4.4 Poorer nations’ US debts up 23pc
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From Our US Economics
Correspondent

Washington, Feb 23
' Total United States bank loans
outstanding' to ’ non-oil pro-
ducing developing countries are
estimated to have increased by
23.5 per cent to 553,600m
(about £31529in), in the nine-
months to the end of September,
1976.

Total foreign loans outstand-
ing by United States banks rose
in tins period by 145 per cent
to 5223,200m according to a
report

'
published by the- Con-

tinental Bank of Chicago.tinental Bazik of Chicago.

The banks economists su^-'

gest that the growth in Ameri-
can bank leading to. non-oil

producing developing countries
is likely to slow this year, but

te was 43.3 per cent.
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large. They suggest that the

The figures come at' a' time

to speculation that they may
have* to default on their loans,

and there have been cases; of
developing countries, bang
forced, to seek a rescheduling or
repayment
The report points out that

the total volume of outstanding
loans by United States banks
and their foreign branches to

non-oil producing-, developing
countries represents just over 5
per cent of their total domestic
and international assets, and
that a considerable proportion
of these Joans are insured or
guaranteed by- United States
Government agencies.
The report notes that loans to

developing countries by Ameri-
can banks are widely distributed
-frith the largest outstanding
claims, totalling 510,900m to
Mexico and 510300m to Brazil,

befog at least five times larger
them loans to any other indivi-

dual developing country and
.Still representing only about one
er cent each of total

8.5 per cent to 5296300m. The
claims outstanding on non-oil
developing- countries rose by
2L1 pec cent to $88,800 million.
David Blake writes : The share
of financing of developing
countries’ .deficits covered by
commercial banks has increased
sharply in the past year. In the
period. 1974-76, it had been

i estimated that the commercial
banks accounted ; for 42 per
cent of

^
the.developing countries’

new financing, compared with
only 20 per cent daring the
period 3972-74.
Some banks, such as Morgan

Guaranty; which is acknow-
ledged to be among die most
knowledgeable in the field,
have called for increased official

,
activity to take a share of the
developing countries* financing
problems.
This call was echoed yester-

day at' a Financial Times/The
Banker ' conference by Mr
Robert Solomon, a former" 1

States
"* • — -

INTERIM STATEMENT
Unaudited Results for the Half Year Ended 30th September 1976
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STOOD

6 months
to 309.75
£000

Rental Income'less Property Outgoings

circles about the growing struc-

tural problems caused by the
continuing need for external

ing countries.

Concern over the indebted-

ness of some countries has led

vTotal international loans by
aR private banks rose by 132
pec cent in the first nine months
of last year to an estimated
5500,100m, with the amount of

these outstanding daunt on
developed countries rising by

Brookings Institution,, and Mr
J- A. Kirbyshire, Chief Adviser
to the' Bank of England. - -

The Bank’s Governor, Mr
Gordon Richardson^ has also
called- for- » -greater

, official

response.

. Profits from sales of Properties
:

' *

Held for trading '(less interest). =

Held lor investment (see note below)
Interest Receivable

Financing Charges, Expenses and’
Depredation,- .

Group Profit'before Taxation.;' '.
» \

Deduct: Taxation *r -• - ;. •

Minority interests r t.

55d^:
573
8 -

Net Profit

Earnings Per- Share ' ’ l.80p 1.09p

An. Interim Dividend of 1.1375p per share actual (1975
same) will be paid on 5th April 1977 to shareholders register
on 4th March 1977. This will absorb £185.360.

A number of properties owned., by Investment ^subsidiaries are
being realised since ft is no longer economic to retain them.

.

In view of the increasing frequency of these sties the Company
has been advised that the surpluses arising from them should

be credited to profit and loss account thereby increasing the
profits available for distribution. The comparative figures have
bean adjusted accordingly.

Profits for the foil year to 31st March 1977 are expected to tie

at approximately the same level as the previous year.
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Mr Dell told of dumping.threat to jobs in public and' private sectors ,

by steel union for import duties
By Paul Routledge
Lebaur Editor

The Iron and Steel Trades Confedera-
tian, toe steel industry1

j biggest union,
has called on the Government to impose
duties on imports of steel products at
the lower end of the market that are
threatening jobs in private and public
sector steelmaking.

In a letter to Mr Dell, Secretary of
.State for Trade. Mr Bill Sirs, general
secretary of the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation criticizes the Govern-
ment For “ failing to act ” while steel
products are damned in Britain b,v

countries unconcerned abour the impact
of their trading policies. He has asked
for the immediate imposition of- duties
to prevent further hardship to steel
workers.

Mr Sirs told Mr Dell : “We are con-
cerned about non-alloy sections and
flats which together with reinforcing
hars are the main raw material of the
construction industry, and as we are
both aware the construction industry
is in the depths of a recesion.
“ The home market for sections and

flats hes declined from 865,000 tonnes
in 1974 to 600.000 tonnes in 1976. At
the same time imports—mainly through
city merchants selling to stockholders
—have risen from 24.000 tonnes in 1973
to 83,000 ronnes in 1976. Many of these
imports are at dump prices and we
understand that you are alreac'v in
possession of fully documented anti-
dumping cases against' Spain, South
Africa and Japan."

“You will be aware thar 40 per cent
nf the United Kingdom production is

by the British Steel Corporation, mainly

at the Jarrow works, and any short-time
or redundancy in this area is adding io

a burden which is the worst in the

.

whole country. The remaining 60 per
cent is produced by various British

Independent Steel Producers Associa-
tion works in the West Midlands, Guest,
Keen & Nettlefolds in. Cardiff and
Martins (Dundyran) in Scotland, Mr
Sirs argues.

“ Some of these works have no other
product to make and therefore the loss

of shifts to employees and the threat

of redundancy in the next two or three

months could be a fatal blow to many
of the areas affected by such imports-'

4

1r iv2« “ absolute lunacy ” for this

country to be importing unemployment.
The Irish Republic. Mr Sirs notes.

im?osad a £22 per tonne duty From
February 4 on sections from Spain.

French set out terms

of loans for sector
M Jean PliiiiDpe Lecat, French

presidential spokesman, said yesterday

that rbe French Government was will-

ing to make loans to stee! companies

to finance investments but with several
conditions, including a requirement to

ledge shares as a guarantee (Reuter
reports).

He s;ud the companies would have
to lodge shares in their portfolio with
the Caisse des. Depots ct Consignations,
through which tht French authorities

intervene in financial markets.

M Lecat gave no details of the maxi-
mum amount of cash the state was

willing ,to make available to the steel

sector.

He said the Cabinet decided -the loans

would be conditional on the steel

groups putting up sizable financing for

investments themselves.
The stare would have a clause in loan

agreements through which it would par-

ticipate in improved financial results.

The groups would also have to under-
take- to help create jobs in areas suffer-

ing from unemployment because of
steel reorganization and the government
would

.
create an inter-ministerial eco-

nomic and financial control body to

ensure the groups respected their
industrial, social and financial under-
takings.

The Government planned to limit tbc
umber of redundancies likely to

result from this programme and had
asked employers and unions to reach
an industry-wide social agreement
before April 15.

Newport to be centre

of electrical steels
British Steel Corporation confirmed

ye&terday that it plans to close part
nf its Brierley Hill works in the west
Midlands and to concentrate production
of electrical steels ar the Orb works,
Newport. South Wales. A £73m mod-
erai-aiiou scheme is planned for New-
port, which will involve 190 more jobs
between 1979 and 1983.

At the CookIcy Alphasil works ar

Brierley Hill, 640 out of the 1,100 total

of jobs are likelv to go. But the cor-

poration says that the actual redundan-
cies will be fewer because of normal

turnover, natural wastage and control

of. recruitment.
The corporation is the sole United

Kingdom producer- of electrical steel,

which has magnetic properties suitable

for use in electrical machines-

Employers’ levy

to go up by 85 pc
An 35 per cent increase in the

employers' levy to. finance the grants

scheme of the Iron and Steel Industry

Training Board has been approved by
Mr Albert Booth. Secretary of State
For Employment. The levy will go up
from £13-30 to £25 for each employee
from April L
Employers who have fewer than 26

employees, or who meet the board's
training requirement* in full, are ex-

empt from the levy- This latter con-
dition applies to 98 Der cent of the

British Steel Corporation’s plants.

Blasffurnacemen in

Uanwem talks today
Five hundred striking blastfurnace-

men at British Steel Corporations most
modern plant at Llanwem, near New-
port. South Wales, are to meet today
to discuss demands for improved work-
ing conditions.
The walkonr on Monday haired iron

and steel production at the £300m com-
plex. lr was feared that thousands of
layoffs could follow if thei'S was no
earlv settlement.

letters to the editor

Towards a united organization

for professionai engineers

In brief More Leyland workers laid off

provide up to 800 jobs
A £9in pump factory which

eventually will employ berveen
600 and " SOU people ii to b-
built near Sunderland. Tyne Sz

Wear, by Grundfn* Fanufactur-
inj, part of the Dcni'-'.i Grund-
fjs pump gJfou?-

Mr Peter Hooper, managing
director ef the Eritu i com-
pany, said yesterday that con-
structicn of the £3m first phase
would bcjjin larer this year, and
would be completed early in

1979. The overall project would
take 10 years to complete.

He said that at prevent the
company manufactured domes-
tic central heating circulator

pumps at a factory ar Washing-
ton, Tyne & Wear.

German upsurge in

car production
West German motor vehicle

production in January rose to

359300 units from 300,394 in

December and 305,932 in

January 1976. Car production
rose to 330-500 from 273,960 in

December and 281,545 a year
ago Commercial vehicle output
rose to 28,800 from 26,434 and
24,387.

Supertankers cleared

of high accident rate

Supertankers do not have
mores accidents than smaller
\cssels, says the first report nf
the Tanker Safety Group pub-
lished yesterday. Mr Cliatan
Davis, Parliamentary Under
Secretary of State For Com-
panies, Aviation and Shipping
at the Departraeut of . Trade,’
said he had decided to publish
the report now because anxiety
about the safety of tankers had

been renewed by five well-

publicired accidents to rankers
in the pust three months in. or
near. United States waters.

The group, an official commit-
tee representing the oil and
shipping Industries and the sea-

men's unions, and chaired by
the Department of Trade,
reviewed serious tanker acci-

dents between 1968 and 1975
and concluded there .was no
evidence to suggest that tbc
casualty rate increased with tbc
size of ship.

Brokers Bill passes

committee stage
The committee stage of the

Insurance Brokers (Re ^ration)
Bill was completed yesterday.
The Bill is designed to protect
the public by establishing a
system of registration of insur-
ance brokers and the regulation
of their professional standards.

Unregistered brokers will be
barred from describing them-
selves as insurance brokers and
as assurance brokers, reinsur-
ance brokers, and reassurance
brokers.
The proposed offence carries

a maximum fine of £400.

Alvis wins £8.5m order

from Canada
Alvis, the Leyland special

products division company, has
won a £S.5m order to supply
gun turrets for a new range of
armoured cars for tJhe Canadian
armed forces. The conrracr is

for 152 Scorpion 76mm gun
turrets for the new six-wheeled
amphibious “ Cougar ". They
will be built under licence at
the Genera] Motors plant at

Loudon, Ontario.

By R. \V. Shakespeare
The number of workers laid

off in British Leyland car

j

plants throughout the countxy
rose to nearly 19,000 yesterday,
as more workers were sent

home as a result of the state-

owned car group's troubles
among toolmakers.
The lay-offs of another 3,700

workers brought Allegro car
production to a standstill at

Leyland’s
,
big Longbridge com-

plex at Birmingham, and the
strike, by some 3.000 tool-

makers in 11 different centres,

is expected progressively to

shut down ail Levland’s car
manufacturing and ancillary
operations over the next few
days. It could finally make
more than 50,000 workers idle.

Last night, uo immediate
respouse was apparent from
shop stewards who are leading
the unofficial strike to the
instruction from the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers national executive
that the stoppage should be
called off.

The stewards, a breakaway
group, have called the strike

among Leylaud’s 6,000 tool-

makers to support demands for
separate negotiating rights and
a restroarion of skilled differ-
entials, which they claim have
been eroded by successive
government pay policies.

The toolmakers' dispute
comes on top of other disturb-
ances in Leyland plants which
have already crippled produc-
tion. At Coventry, the Triumph
complex is still closed bv a

strike of 350 .
paint shop

workers, and at Cowley, Oxford.
Marina car assembly is halted
by a walk out of maintenance
engineers.

Thos Cook back

in profit with

£2.5m pre-tax
By Patricia Tisdall

The Thomas Cook travel

and banking group, which is

controlled by the Midland Bank,
has returned to profitability

after pre-tax losses of £2.73m
in 1975. Mr Tom Fisher, the
chief executive, said yesterday
that pre-tax profits for 1JJ76
totalled £2.5m and, despite a
depressed travel market in

Britain, gross profits for this

year are expected to be even
higher.

The figures take account of
the high expense of. exchange
translation to sterling, which
last year cost Thomas Cook
some £1.8m compared with
£0.5m in 1975. This is a big
factor in taking down the trad-

ing profit figures of £43m to

the net pre-tax levels.

Another heavy cost last year,
and much higher than foreseen,
was incurred with the reloca-
tion of the group's headquarters
from London to Peterborough.
Thomas Cook has also bought

back the 25 per cent stake in

its overseas travel interests held
by the Belgian Wagons-Lies
organization.

Management terms hold up

Saudi takeover of Aramco
Dhahran, baudi Arabia, Feh

23.—Numerous points still must
be settled before Saudi Arabia
can complete the long-pending
takeover of Arabian American
Oil (Aramco), Mr Frank Jun-
gers, Aramco chairman, said
today.

Management fees, which
would go to Aramco’s share-
holders after the Saudi nation-
alization, were among the points
that still must be negotiated.
Mr .lungers said in an inter-
view.

The four shareholders are
Standard Oil of California,
Exxon, Texaco, and Mobil.

in Riyadh, Shaikh Yamani.
Saudi Arabia's Oil Minister, re-

affirmed the Government's
intention of making conditions
attractive enough for Aramco
equity-holders to remain in the
country. Details of the manage-
ment contract this involves
must be negotiated. This would
have the four companies con-
tinuing to manage Aramco.
The management fee has

been estimated at around 15
cents to 21 cents a barrel of
production, with the figure
varying according to whether
it applies to all output or just
to that taken by the com-

Since 1974. Aramco’s produc-' P“»»- “Those are all specula-
J e.l J. l- . TlPO oiiatoo.- »tion facilities and fields have

been 60 per cent-owued by the
Saudi Government Saudi
Arabia is negotiating to take
over the whole company, includ-
ing all production operations
and the 600,000 hareel-a-day
refinery at Ras Tanura.
The oil companies now own

all the eouify in the refinery.
“The refinery will be a part
of the Aramco operation after
the Government takeover”, Mr
Jungers said.

tire guesses ”, Mr Jungers said.

Tapline, a crude oil pipeline
from Saudi Arabia to the
Lebanese Mediterranean coast,
seems to be the unwanted step-
child in the takeover. The line
has a capacity of 500.000
barrels a day, but only a trickle
of petroleum has been pumped
through it in recent years.
Negotiations involving

Aramco have dragged along for
years, lm;gely because of the
complexities of the takeover.

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exohange for the undermentioned Stock to be admitted

to the Official List.

Lee Valley

Water Company
(Incorporated in England on the 29th July. 1959, by the Lee Valley Water Act, 1959.)

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£2,000,000

9 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stack, 1982
(which wiH mature for redemption at .par on 31sl March, 1982)

Minimum Price of Issue £99 per £100 Stock
yielding at that price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rate, £13-99 per cent

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961, and by
paragraph 10 of Part M of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph, the required rate of dividend
on the Ordinary Capital of the Company was 4 per cent but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies)
Order, 1973, such rate was reduced to 2.5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any year after 1972. •

The Stock will be entitled to a dividend of 9 per cent, per annum without deduction of tax. Under the
Imputation tax system, the associated tax credit at the fate of 35/65ths of the distribution, is equal to a
rate of 4 11/13ths per cent, per annum.

Tenders for the Stock must be made on the Form, of .Tender supplied with the Prospectus and must
be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for and sent In a sealed
envelope to Barclays Bank (London and International) Limited, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 123,
2, London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London, EC2P 2BU marked -“Tender for Lee ValleyWater Company
Stock'

1

, so as to be received not later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday, 2nd- March, 1977, The balance of the*
purchase money is to be paid on or before Friday, 25th March, 1 977.

GENERAL INFORMATION
The Company now supplies water in an area of approximately 860 square miles in parts of the

counties of Bedfordshire, Essex and Hertfordshire and parts of the London boroughs of Barnet, Enfield
arid Harringey. The population supplied is estimated at 1,009,000.

The proceeds of this issue will be used to provide new mains, service reservoirs, pumping stations

and other works which are required to meet the demands of existing and new consumers and to replace
and provide funds required for the redemption of certain Debentures and Stocks. Further capital will be
required in due course for the Company's continuing programme of development.

Copies of the Prospectus, on the terms of which alone Tenders will be considered, and Forms of
Tender may be obtained from:—

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,

10,. Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA.

Barclays Bank (London and International) Limited,
•New Issues Department,

.P.O, Box 123, 2, London Wall BuildingerLoridon Wall, London, EC2P 2BU.

Barclays Bank;Limited,
86 Town Centre, Hatfield, Herts, ALIO 0JP.

or from the Offices‘of the Company at Bishops Rise, Hatfield, Herts, ALIO 9HL*

SE chairman
critical of

Bullock report
Mr Nicholas Goodison, chair-

man of the Stock Exchange;
said yesterday chat the Bullock
report’s proposals did not seem
to be about industrial demo-
cracy or the bopes and fears of
real people but were about tbe
further advance of trade union
power.
Speaking ro the London’s

Junior Chamber of Commerce,
he said: "Lord Bullock seems
to me to have put the cart be-
fore the horse. Of course par-
ticipation is important, and of
course we must involve the
people whose livelihood de-
pends on the prosperiy of the
firm for which thev work in
its plans, and if we can, in its
decisions.

“But it is difficult to find
real people in the pages of the
Bullock report, the proposals
try to impose an impractical
legal framework on a system
which is not ready for it.

“They reject the many
sensible schemes of participa-
tion which British companies
have evolved organically over
many years, and they promote
academic theory and try to give
it the dangerous status of law,
using catchwords in an attempt
to lull us into a sense of
security.
“ They run the risk of killing

the horse—commerce and in-

dustry—which is trying sa hard
to provide the motive power for

our country’s social objectives.”

Construction

films awards
By Eynon Smart
At the Shell Centre Theatre

yesterday Mr Ronald Sharp, the
chaiurman of the British Indus-
trial and Scientific Film Associa-
tion. presented the four category
awards in the 1976-77 construction
films cot A Jti tion.

The winner of the trophy
presented by the Institution of
Civil Engineers was “The Males
Project from Tarmac Ltd. Tbe
RIBA Trophy for Architecture and
the design of the physical environ-
ment went to Europa Nostra for
their film of the same name. Pilk-
ingion Brothers Ltd took the Build-
lofting materials category with
“ Versatility ki Glass ”, and “ Eyes
owDn ” from the National Federa-
tion of BttQding Trades Employers
and the Construction Industry
Training Board gained the Cement
and Concrete Association Troptty
in the training ami safety cate-
gory.

From Mr R. Freer

Sir, Your Business Diarisrs

report f February 16' that the

Government will be holding an

inquiry into the organization

of the engineering professions

will be welcomed by many

engineers but tinged with regret

that the pressure has had to

come from outside the profes-

sion. Mr Derek Harris has been

telling ns for two years of the

unhappy gyrations w the

engineering world which have

led to this situation.

The general public is prob-

ably indifferent to the method
engineers choose to organize

themselves. It does not neces-

sarily follow that new bridges,

chemical works, aeroplanes or

cars will be better, safer or

cheaper if there .is one engineer-

ing institution or a hundred.

But the engineers themselves
are not indifferent. It has been

clear to some of us for a long

rime thar some united body
must one day be created if only

to ensure that the country's

engineers can speak with one
voice to the Government. In this

Edward Wood

:

case for scheme

to be set aside
From Mr Desmond. Lyons

Sir. One of the fundamental
liberties of a free and demo-
cratic society is the right Gf

reply, particularly an matters
concerning the public inreres:.

Happily The Times has long
upheld rnis most basic of

English traditions. You print

in today's Times ( February 18 >.

at some length, extracts from a

Department of Trade inspectors’

report re. Edward Wood & Co.

I hope therefore you will allow
me, through the courtesy of

your columns, to make at least

one paint of general public in-

terest on behalf of my fellow

shareholders.

Having exercised their
powers under section 165(a)
i.i.i of the Companies Act 1948,

January 1S75, shareholders

now have ro rely, presumably,
upon this report i dated 11

October 19761 for their reme-
dies. Through the report share-

holders are informed that the

contractual scheme binding

their interests contains mate-
rial information which was
“seriously misleading** and
“factually wrong ... in the

context of the Scheme
Yet the shareholders, while

under the protection of the
court and their voluntary liqui-

dator approved the scheme,
subsequently sanctioned by rbe

High Court on April S, 1974.

Common law, statute, and the
authorities appear clear: the

scheme ought to be set aside

in the interests of shareholders
who were the parties to it.

Throughout 1973 my sole

proposal to the voluntary' liqui-

dator. agreed fay him following

shareholders
5 approval, was to

obtain a stay in the members’
voluntary ' liquidation of
Edtvard Wood. Xorwithstand
ing, in September 1973 leading

Chancery counsel revised his

earlier written opinion bv stat

ing that the court would be
uolikely to gram a stay unless
there were substantial acquisi

tion agreements by the com
pany in liquidation.

My investment banking com-
pany, as agents of the majority
family shareholder considered
this extra sranirory imposition

commercially unjustifiable, and
certainly not an arrangement
that a man of business, acting
in his own interest, would
reasonably approve. Moreover
the voluntary liquidator, then
in sole charge of the com-
pany's affairs, effectively im-
posed this principle of

acquisition upon the share-

holders via their scheme.

_
It became as it were a condi-

tion precedent for the court to

grant a stay in the liquidation.

Accordingly the simple provi-

sion of section 256 of tbe Act,
-though approved by share-

holders and initially favoured
by counsel, had to be aban-
doned in favour of section 206.

This section put shareholders
under the protection of the
court’s control over meetings,
advertisement and explanatory
circular, but was misconceived
in the circumstances.

The acquisition of Skibben
Winton ( SWC) was, I believe,
an abuse of tbe share-
holders. The truth is share-
holders’ interests were preju-
diced and put unnecessarily at

risk by their scheme's contrac-
tual requirements.
The scheme contained provi-

sions which seem ro be repug-
nant to the general law of
England, and which had I

appreciated at the time I
would have opposed rigidly—
for example the share pur-

chase provision only made on
bebalf of Mr F. B. Le Mar-
puand under “ duress ” as the
inspectors note.

On all such issues, vitally

affecting the interests of share-
holders, and invalving the pub-
lic interest, the inspectors are
silent. In my view the condem-
nation of a single individual
adviser, whether or not justi-

fied, among a hosr of lawyers,
accountants, and valuers, can
only be designed to avoid rhe
central issue.

My contention i*> that the
City and legal authorities lost
sight of the interests of the
shareholders of Edward Wood
in their preoccupation with the
secondary banking crisis.

In the Interests of my fellow
shareholders I shall continue
to press for rescission of the
scheme and the restoration of
the company.

_
[n evervone’s in-

terest I believe this report
should be subjected to further
scrutiny.

Yours sincerely,

DESMOND LYONS.
Alexandra Chambers.
2 John William Street.

Huddersfield.

respect the rank and file appear
to here been well ahead of the
established orthodoxy.

The present multiplicity
.
of

engineering institutions is an
historical accident If we could
put ourselves bade to tbe 1820s
when there was just one insti-

tution, we would be trying hard
to prevent the fragmentation
ever raking place. However, all

that is in the past. Today a
united engineering organization
would have to be more in keep-
ing with the requirements of

todar's engineers. It would need
to be more than a learned
society with the usual functions
of examination, maintenance of
standards and discipline.

The doctors seemed to have
managed this better than we
have. They have two parallel
organizations, the GMC and the
BMAl one an examining body
and the other can act as a trade
union, can speak to the Govern-
ment on behalf of the doctors,
and has achieved for its mem-
bers comfortable fby engineer-
ing standards) salaries in addi-

tion to their transferable pen-
sion rights and index-adjusted
pensions. We would appreciate

an organization, which c

.

that for us.

Th’e other con renfioi
has been to decide wl -

be admitted to the new .

tion. At present the .'

tional path to become, n
,

as a chartered engineer
'

university degree and £'

of practical training.. 1

need not be the only v
Engineering is- still ai

be practised as well as a
to be studied and a co:

engineer should not :

duded because he has t
.

by a different read .or -

late in life. Good engpm
scarce enough and reg -

which exclude the na-
tional will impoverish t
fession. The weakness oi :

ate-only entrance requii .

is that, if they were alivi

it is umikely-daat Brasses'
be able to get into the*,
tion of Civil Engineer .

wright into the Meehan:
Marconi into the Electrf
Yours faithfully,

R. FREER,
.
J •

27 Campbell Drive,*/
.

Bearsden, '-l--.

Glasgow G61. ...

Business decision-making
From Mr Jan Hildreth

Sir, Your correspondents from
Associated Non-Executive
Directors (February 22) accuse
me of putting the directors’

cause back 10O years. I am
baffled ! Perhaps they felt that
the non -executive director was -

under attack? -I thought I had
made ir plain that it is tbe
board which has the executive
function, not necessarily tbe
individual director. I 'was not
commenting on the respective
roles of executive and non-
executive directors.

future of the company
all have interests altnooV

;

are more clearly define
others.

'

To be effective, the
needs to be a well rate .

team, sensitive to its re

bili ties, with the. ind

'

members being chosen fo
‘

ability to contribute . r ‘

whole. Tn this team, tf

usually a place for the
non-executive director,

ever, it mil not be cffee
it becomes either a chin
of .old pals remote fro
business of tb- c&mnain
political committee of th

'

envisaged by Bullock.
Yours faithfully,

JAN HILDRETH,
Director-GeneraL
Institute of Directors,

My purpose was to point out
the difference between political

and business decision making.
Politics involves, reconciling
differences of interest; political

success can be measured in

terms of support gained. Busi- _ io Belgrave Pon-r*.
ness alms to create tradable London SW1X 8PW.
goads and services—material February 23.
wealth—and success in* this -

must be measured in terms of

the value placed on these by P(J rCSDOnSC
the customers: While consen-. 1
sus is an appropriate means to pAncfnipflrtTl
political decision, it is irrele- V^UUSll iitliUll
vant to business decision which
is tested by results. The cus-

tomer decides, not the company.
It is no good telling the cus-
tomer to eat cake if be wants
bread, however much the hoard
agree that it should be eake.

The instiruce’s view on the
role of the board is thaa. the.

board is the primary organ of
and is responsible to the com-
pany; it is not the delegate .of

anyone, not even of the- share-
holders. Us main functions are

to act as the corporate busi*

nessman, to lead, tbe manage-
ment team and to strike a
balance between all with *>
prop?r interest in the company:
We define these as the inves-

film awards
From Mr Erskine PoIIocT

Sir, Nearly twenty years,

wrote to the Post Office

their form SB3 reading:

PMG having been notifie

that amount has
credited. . . .” It was.;
teously acknowledged and
later informed that the wt ..

-would be amended. The 1

. ,

form is SBSA."' I ' fatfcS-

Friedman’s request (Feb;

22) will be Similarly .
treat;.

Yours faithfully, .; .V

:

ERSKINE POLLOCK*. \;
r

.

5 Eastfield Park,' .

Weston-super-Mare,

c.1

tors, employees, the creditors, 1
- Avon BS23 2PE..

. ^ ; , .

tbe public and, finally, the February -22C. 7...
of its-

l&sssj
ritmm

af.SU

BOC Iniornationa 1 Ltd|r ;

Interim report for the three months^
ended 31 December 1976
Group profits, unaudited:.-

f*sa—
1

.

.

|
Three, ..Three

J

i rrrontlfs '/fnonths

to . J
.

' to

,’3l.T2:-7631vT2-75 30.9.76

tec
alsag vMiim

tiOECfc

yesti
be
shelL
he fokifc*-

Group Sales

Operating costs'

Depreciation

Add : Group share of

associated companies’
profiis less losses

Group trading profit *

Europe
Africa

Americas
Asia

Pacific

Interest

Group' profit

before tax
Tax

Minorities

Group profit attributable

to parent company

rOOO T £'000 i
£'000

159,22T:T29;892 607.60:

134.350 :1:10,195 507.663^

24.
:87Tj 19:697 f 09.939^

.
3.592 h 6.124 30.0'85^,\;;_ she

1 6,279 : 13.573 7.69.85#^

'
- or.

5,337
-
4,065 - .22.285'^
'.638 92.1 39-?21.6jei-.17-.638

7.513

3.530
4.649

i

1 .200
!

4.724

21.616
5.006

16.610:

8.272
:

wa;

6,014 , 33.148^ £?«v
:

.

0!:

2.949 1 13.664^5
22.643-/*s j
'4,709 i*9era. iv-
17.975 ’I****;:

92.139^.,;%^
1 8,496 ;>-

12.7781 73.643^-rS’r.
6.338; 40.343,; u ;* c*.

4.1 30
796

3.749

17.638
4.860

Earnings per share fbased

on 256,614.000 ordinary.

.

fully paid shares of 25p »n

.

issue ar 31 December, 1976)

i-A a .. ,

the
marfcCTiaqf S

voices H|;ji
«ay thxt rikf
with piwwk
nreri wadai
’.mpora Ttf

basxlfcj
pe«5
Rood, Uti-
T-.Kierioas.il

of tht f«l
Politics-;«
SSvcraStS)
seating- ft

'wrcrkerx

The |
Art

*a*e tymr

2.55p • 1.90p 10.60P&&.
1
!*

T ) £11 mgicns showed improved profiis over ihc December quarter

of 1975 before conversion io sterling, although the Americas;^

ware adversely affecred by the difficult trading condiuonSi-W^ ®

experienced in’Canada.
-

" 1 a>;a*;experienced

2) The results of the three months to 3 V. December 1976 include-^

extra depreciation of £925.000 provided in .anticipation f
r '

further asset revaluations to be carried out by the’ end of the-V^
a

*

current financial year. -fwStiin^-ul-

3) Sterling hssstfengihened againsfother major currencies durin3»^

the quarter the effect on Group trading poiit.v/es not’jj his

material.
. ^ «m- » v?

Further copras or tnls report may be obtained from the Secretary,
.

sta=d
BOC International Ltd„ Hammersmith House. London. W59PX- A. *4 a

Tel: 01 7482020.
,

'tibi7*ew
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American ambitions at
Standard Chartered

Chartered's 5130m bid
assets, of BanCal Tri-

poration took the mar-
uprise yesterday, and
idcr. Here we have an
ished, far-flung British
h a cod profits record
markablv high return
employed, prepared to
e equivalent of one-
cs capitalization on the
of an old-established

i bank with a dismal
ec income has dropped
rom 58.22m in 1971 to
1976; and a remark-
return on capital

. Yet Standard
Cs shares closed lOp
it night, at 320p. How

Ot dificult to follow
j—and the marker's

—

. Standard Chartered
strues representation
ber of areas—notably
here

_

margins have
lly been high and
e is

.
becoming more

So it has been part
.ate strategy for some
<w to build up a
presence in the

hemisphere,

die drive into Europe,
s, too, this attempt to
most of the oppor-

-sented by a sleepy but
d California bank,
quisidon would fit in

ter for Standard
’s existing, if small,
in California, and for
nrial presence on rhe
of the Pacific basin.
Standard Chartered

he consents on which
dependent—and signs
were that the BanCal
;ht stick—it will still

'

years before this

i is pulling its weight

:

any form of dollar
is likely to dilute

:rom North America,
ul bid could push the
ericnn contribution to

:o some IS p^r cent
ree years : but it’s

yet.

; from Associated
ig setting out its

Serck are expected
"at now while rumours
counter bidders con-
loat around. But as
rely wishes to remain
it any approach by a

i
would presumably

rift.

ad talks with Roclr
national, before the
magement moved in,

MI looks the front-

; time. The problem
h is that a combined
group would have

half the radiator re-

st. Something which
oly authorities would

to show interest
aeless, IM3 could well
2 sympathetic suitor

nd there are obvious
ronract. On the cur-

_ s—AE paper worth
Serck share

—

a well placed to re-

- i Mmi -independence - and
-table to count on the

vits small -sfcare-

a
„

.= hav* 47- per ient

:

» * "
•' 1 ‘

•

Av'» ^ line of defence will
--- —

^

-r..- ividend,
_
increase—

a

,-J^ jA .-1 • lyout would be nearly
jW .... -ered and give a

J* & // j yield of 8i per cent
* "jrrent price of 87|p.

fr
-* lents over industrial

cut both ways.
. .

- • Id gain Sercfs care-
' ired European outlets

• " k would gain the
if a larger organiza-

: Serck’s replacement
business would fit

s Edmunds. Walker,
•ad’s growing heat
business would com-

Serck’s. Serck sees

benefits for AE, but little for
itself.

Being closer to the capital
goods cycle than AE. Serck has
most of the benefits of its
recenc reorganization to come.
A new management that bas
bought, a company making in-
dustrial valves and heat ex-
changers through the recession
with increasing profits has a
strong argument for remaining
independent.

FMC

Behind the
bid talk
FMC jumped another 9p to 84p
yesterday amid a further flurry
of rumours of an imminent bid
from fellow traders Thomas
Borthwick with orher candi-
dates such as J. Bibby still
being mentioned as long-shots.
Yet m the cold light of

reality the arguments militating
against a bid are much more
cogent than those for one. Most

is the fact that the
NFU is sitting tight on its 42.9
per cent stake which, consider-
ing the lengths it went to
secure this and the Fact that
it wants to rerain this more as
a marketing strategem than for
its purely investment merits. So
without the NFlPs agreement
the chances of any potential
bidder getting its daws on FMC
are pretry remote.

.
Borrhwick, Ido, could run slap

into monoDoliss problems if it
were to bid, since the combined
group would then have
approaching half the domestic
meat business, though in the
past that has not always proved
the ultimate deterrent.

So what lies behind all the
attention for a group that is
admittedly recovering well
from past traumas but is still

a long way from being a glitter-
ing prire despite asset backing
of perbaps a half more than
the current share price.

The answer, I fear, is likely
to be a good deni more prosaic
than the market is anticipating
and appears to revolve around
further FMC buying by the
NFU which in the narrow mar-
ket for FMC h’K had a dis-
proportionate effect on the
price and has led to all sorts
of speculation.

Over the last few months the
NFU has picked up a further
2 per cent of the FMC equity
which suggests that a ]a
Guinness in its original strategy
for White, Child & Beney it mav
simply be biding its tine until
it gets control. Even if the NFU
decides to return to the fray
with its representatives now in
the driving seat at FMC the
timing and terms are likely to

be at its choosing which points
to some charred Ungers soon.

short of ECC stock, was more
impressed with the 431 per cent
dividend increase to 5.4p a
share

.
gross where the ex-rights

yitid is a more respectable 6.6
per cent.

. Despire being finely pitched—at 62p it is a discount of only
a sixth on the overnghr prices—

.

there was little trouble in un-
derwriting the issue. Mean-
while, with ECCs low gearing

;

there is clearly no pressing

;

balance sheeet need for more
cash though the debt to equity

;

ratio has risen perceptibly over
:

the last five years and the small
surplus on bank borrowings has
now turned into a small net
deficit and working capital re~
quirementij, up £6m net last
year, will rise in line with turn-
over.

ECC is also budgeting for

Fairly large increase in capital

spending with authorizations up
from £llm to £18 .2m last

September, most of which is

earmarked for clay expansion
at home and overseas. For the

present, however, it is taking
advantage of the depressed out-
look for quarries by a cosy
agreed £41m bid for Boddy
Industries, a Sheffield-based
private group with quarry,
waste disposal and fuel distri-

bution interests with profits of
almost Elm last year.
Though quarrying and. build-

ing is likely to remain in the
dumps for the next couple of
years continued growth in clay
demand on the back of rhe
recovery in the paper cycle

should take ECCs pre-tax

profits to £30m this year where
the prospective p}e ratio of 8
is not expensive for a company
of this quality.

Price controls

East Germany : political Everybody has won

rvrpQQiirpQ add tn -all miist have prizes
JL-’V/OO. V4-JL V_x • Important books are. rare. They factions depends on socially.

. are oil the more, welcome when scarce “goods” which can be
j *f _ f • j they .appear; and one need bad only by outbidding others'

Tfipi 0|1*pCl0 have no hesitation in ranking whose incomes are also rising.

Lilt/ t/Ul ) I I 111 I lit/ tijj « u instant clastic Fred In the increasingly hectic,

j

w vww v w ^ VJ“ w^^ Hirsch’s new analysis* of the scramble to satisfy such

I
According to Ease German that the East German planners’ tiou and productivity. He inherent defects or the market demands—the. “ coxnmercialica-

1 figures recently released on estimates for growth in 1976 urged East Germans to cue In- economy as an instrument of non of previously free public

the fulfilment of the 1976 plan, were conservative, reflecting dusrriol costs and energy curt- human amelioration. goods—che supply or what is

the 1975 promise of Herr Horst their expectation of a slowing sumption. It is not an easy book ; but socially, scarce is actually re-

Sindermann, chairman of the down of the overall growth in the 1976 plan, increases tiiis is because Professor Hirsch duc®“ because of market pres-

Councii of State, that 1976 rare In rhe mid 2970’s and char |B labour productivity and im- prefers to write at a fairly high jeJH „
would see stable and con- -rhe industrial growth figures proveraents in industrial effl- level of schematic abstraction, bungalows disfigure the un-

tinuous economic development published just fall short of dency have been heavily But from now on no-one who impeded view which could

in East Germany seem to have estimated targets. emphasized. The results of the wishes to enter the lists seri- Ior me pncc

been only partially fulfilled. However, in the report on 1976 plan show that East Ger- ously on behalf of either con-

The official overall indicator of the results of the 1976 plan, many managed to save 3 per sumer sovereignty in the mar- - J5“*. 5fj£r5?i!?5i
economic growth, the national references to “difficulties in cent on energy and materials ket or collective intervention in T°

““riSLwTA
income growth rate, increased foreign trade" appear to rein- and that labour productivity market processes wBl be able "V*lwit

J

i
by only 3.7 per cent as against force the view of Western com- increased bySper cimS » do so without taking Pro- cni.
a planned 5.3 per cent. This mentators that the East Ger- Long-tenn investment :o im- fessor Hirsch’s thesis into

Jo^vean? Bur
represents the lowest yearly man economy is ' struggling prove. modernize and restrue- account. For, he has proposed r/ncl^innalarT, nrS
growth since 1S63. against

.

more wide ranging ture the industrial base of the an extremely ambitions rheor- 7

The main reason officially e5ononu.
c {MBcutaea and that economy increased by 6.8 per encal framework within which

entitilv hteview' is that
giin for the Iw nationS iS- the agricultural harvest is not cent ov« 1975. However, bonier he attempts .to reconcile the rtgj 5Sr»Se 51“ SS
come growth is the disas-

enu
_^f

ly
. 5? D

.
ecks jP *?*“5*^.

,

prod
>
AC

' »
£
r when people as consumers come

irous harvest. This tvould seem .?«“ * J™ national income tion and. Industrial, dislocation socialists like C. A. R. Crosland spontanMus]y to attach less

drought .Consequenthr there rJcw. lI“Ports the authortties see the economic SpeaficalTy, he argties that

was a decline in yield of 9 8 Sov,ec Union, its most ftnpor- results of 3976 as “ very pos- the manifest failure of even

per cent from the previous
tradin® partner wiih ithe”, considering che effects those liberal economies which

year’s output, whereas an in- - lC condura over a third of foreign trade on the have achieved steady and rapid
crease of L4 per cent had been 9-f .

iC?
trade, exchanging maiply economy. But perhaps the economic growth to achieve a

expected finished ana semi-fumned in- clearest indication of how they matching gain io the sum of

Grain nutnur fell bv nn* mil
dustn

.

al products nr raw see their economic perfor- individual satisfactions arises

linn rnn<T rn piPh7 million n“teriaIs
.
and petroleum on mance is in the discussions for particular reasons of mar-

inrf ir°i* exneefiS
11

Kafr wfa,ch E"1 German and texts leading up to the ket failure. It is not just be-

SpeaficalTy, he argtaei that cau them) of the pursuit of
the manifest failure of even
those liberal economies which
have achieved steady and rapid - — —

—

—

and it is ejected that East economy depends.Gennunv alreadv a crain im- „ . „ . ratification of the 1977 plan cause of some vague divergence
y
l»jii need imnorr ^BSt 7ear

.

soviet Union and the five-year plan to 1980. of material and spiritual valuesK ’the Soviet Union whS In
5
reas®d ?? raw The slogan adopted for 1977, or because of any potent cqn- ———

—

had a record hSv«t in 1976
pric“ Jv *3 per cent As a "For fuller use of every mark, spiracy against the social good

Bilit
res

!i
lc fasc Germany’s tenM ot

. every hour of the working day by vested interests. private M
positional " advantage,

anl DmduSn P*?* d®l*"or*-ed- S,I
T'

{' and every gramme of mate- Crudely oversimplified the Professor Hirsch, however, is

alrS^
d
» third l?*"

y
'

1

E^-t JT*5 rial I " is not calculated sumolv market failure m question is absolutely opposed to any formalmost a down compared directly hit by the effects of to .coincide die. sixtieth caused, -by ,«*pdal. .scarcity “
. of brainiVashing to accompli^

Peter Jay

Economics Editor

private M
positional ” advantage.

Professor Hirsch, however, is

absolutely opposed to any form

ftSSP
inc

f
ca^?* Prices for .imports meat is subject to conflicting of the United States at a time, corruption—of relying on

JSESrJSL .

f0 "* and stiffer terms of credit. ^ pressures. On the one hand, m that only a limited number of governments to correct the
su“ as peuenred straw. Its deficit with the West order to avert growing sods! people can have cottages on the failures of the individual*

v

The industrial results were stands at about $5,0008X1. In and political discontent wich Welsh mountains situated so oriented tnarket to satisfy ^

more encouraging. The mam this context, the increase of 14 the regime, it is compelled that no other' cottages mat their individuals* goals,
indicator of industrial growth, per cent in foreign wade For to raise productivity so as tn views and that' if everyone* He imagines an Inversion of'
the Industrial production last year, compared with a be able to increase the supply keeps up with the Joneses the the role of Adam SmirYs
growth rate, was up 5.9 per planned increase of 9.7 per of consumer goods. Jones cannot also keep ahead, “hidden hand", whereby too-
cent over 1975, only 0.1 per cent, must be seen as East Ger- On the other hand, mindful As , conventional' economic- pursuit of private advantaged

down on the planned in- many’s attempt to overcome its 0f the Polish disturbances in growth proceeds, the relative was supposed' to lead t6 rhe
"

China Gays

Coming out
of its shell
Yesterday’s £13.4m equity fund-
ing by English China Clays is

the first sizable rights issue
snee Chloride’s last December.
Although Barclays may or; may
not confuse the matter today,
the rights market is likely'; to

remain fairly quitscenr.
.For one thing Schroder Wagg

apparently bad little trouble
slotting EEC in but more fun-
damentally most companies who
could reasonably be expected
to have rebuilt .their equity

bases have done so' already and
judging by the recent bank
lending figures corporate bor-

rowing is at a Jow ebb.
For ECC the. rights issue

along with a setmingly more ad-

venturous approach to acquisi-

tions, evidenced by news of a

couple of small takeovers

yesterday, suggests thar it may
be starting to co'me out of its

shell. That is all some way in

the future and thhe market,

Dividends

as well ?
The stock market seems nn wil-

ling to abandon its hope that

there will be changes, or even
the abandonment of dividend
controls before the year is out.

And tbis hope made It particul-
arly receptive yesterday to tent-

ative comments on the subject
by stockbrokers Phillips &
Drew.
They feel that they may have

spotted an exercise in Treasury
kite flying woven into the other-
wise uninspiring fabric of the
Price Commission’s consultative
document on the new prices
poliev from July.
Taken at face value the docu-

ment’s talk of “all prices and
all enterprises” coming within
the scope of the new policy can,
with a little imagination, be
taken to encompass dividends as
well as insurance premiums and
rents.
There is an appealing and

persuasive case to be made for
incorporating dividend regular
tion into a general pricing
policy, making dividends subject
to investigation rather than
formal controls. Such a move 1

would accord with die Treas-
ury’s known lack of enthusiasm 1

for the present system and with i

the Government’s, move towards
|

a gradual relaxation of the pay
|

and prices policy generally.

.

Such a system would also, over- 1

come the type of sophisticated
distribution schemes which have
so irritated the unions at GEC.
However, if dividend controls

were to be drawn into a
general prices package in this
form thfy would lose much of
their value as a political bar-
gaining counter in the pay code
negotiations.
As a clearly defined restric-

tion on shareholders* income
they have an appeal in Govern-
ment-union bargaining quite out
of proponion to their actual
impact since the unions still

appear unwilling to accept pub-
licly that the controls do not
have the simplistic effect of
squeezing the rich. Until they
do, it is hard to see how the
Treasury’s kite can come to
rest.
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the country’s five-year develop-
ment plan “ has been misunder-
stood inside and outside the
kingdom ”.
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stress is on industrialization and
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Saudi Arabia’s
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five-year

development plan

Business Diary: Roberts the milk? • Acolas accolade

•ment of Sir Richard
as chairman of the

Ik marketing board in

y wfll change the face

-an dairy politics. Sir

he fourth and longest-
aiinmn in the board's

told fellow board
yesterday that he

t accept nomaniatioo
ntieth year in office,

flk Marketing Board
md and Wales is a

y farmers’ cooperative
tory powers to buy all

sell it for use in
leese and other pro-
n pint bottles,

hree previous changes
an the vice-chairman
s succeeded. The cus-

:xpected to continue
Richard retires on his
day in July. The board
noose Stephen Roberts
t vice-chairman who
year-old Salop dairy

the board was estab-
3333 -Sir Richard was
search into artificial

ion at Cambridge Uni-
Three years later he
' management of one
Idest pedigree British

herds from his father,

owns the herd and
s many weekends as
?n the family farm in

: become one of the

ts of British agricul-

i several national and
nal awards under his

e told the other 17
smbers yesterday that

lt it was time to stand
Her 30 years as a

ward is entering a new
fenging period in its

he added. In feet, like

the United Kingdom’s other

marketing boards covering wool

and potatoes and milk it is

fighting for its life. Powerful

voices in tht EEC Commission
say that the existence of boards

with monopoly powers to con-

trol marketittv- production and
imports is incompatible with

the principles of the common
market unless, of -course, the

monopoly is EEC-operated.
Sir Richard’s board is leading

tihe battle for the others. Pros-

pects for the long struggle are

good, for preservation of the

functions of the board is one

of the few issues in farming
politics on which the British

government and unions repre-

senting farmers and farm-

workers agree-

The Fleet’s in
Pierre Acolas, who is in Lon-

don today, is the man who will

take over next month from

Learning to drive on this side

of the Channel : Renault’s-

Pierre Acolas.

Rudolphe Lambert as manag-
ing director of Renault’s
British subsidiary.

Acolas is manager of Regie
Renault’s projects and diversi-

fication department, for
besides cars the company
makes machine tools, bicycles
and even boars. He will be
responsible for diversification

of a sort during his spell here,
but only in matters to do with
cars.

Renault is moving into the
British fleet/leasing market
which car importers have left

largely ro British or American
companies either, manufactur-
ing or assembling in this

country.

Secondly, Renault is now
active in car hire purchase and
insurance through

_
Renault

Loan, in cooperation with
North West Securities.

In his four and a half years
in Britain Acolas’s predecessor
replaced the two-tier distribu-

tor and dealer system -with a
single-tier dealer network and
broke up the subsidiary into
three largely autonomous'
regions.

Lambert leaves with Datsim
pushing past Renault as the
importer claiming the highest
unit sale in Britain, although
the French say that an average
taken over Lambert’s stay
would still show Renault
ahead.

His reward is to return to

Paris and responsibility for the

United States,
_
Canadian and

Mexican subsidiaries.

Acolas, on the other hand,

is being given an early oppor-

tunity to make a splash. No.

sooner does he take over than

the company launches a new
model—the 1,200 cc. five-door

Renault 14.

With 34fiSl people out of work
on Tyneside-—83 per cent of
the working population (na-
tional'average 6 per cent)—it is

perhaps hardly surprising that

1^00 people applied for ISO
jobs as sales assistants and
office workers at a new. Market
Street, Newcastle, department
store. The Manpower Services
Commission said that such was
the demand that a team of six
personnel officers from Bums,
the store concerned were
date over 10 days. Last year
more than 1,000 people applied
for 150 places advertised by the
Automobile Association in the
city.

High jinks
The Guild of Air Pilots and Air
Navigators have long regretted

that they own no livery hail of

their own in the City of Lon-
don, and are therefore unable
to return the hospitality which
their officers and members- kn-

joy in the halls of the other

City guilds.

Today, however, they make
amends in an appropriate man-
ner when they throw a party in
a flying livery hall—a DC10
airliner belonging to guild
member Freddie Laker.

With characteristic Laker
publicity flair, the aircraft is

already painted with an adver*
tisement for Skytrain, the
cheap-fare transatlantic service
which be gained permission
from the Government to
operate recently. Among the

guests are the masters
'
(and

ladies) of the gunmakers, the

weavers, the coachtnakers and
the coopers.

The 350-seiter sets course
this morning from Gatwick far

Amsterdam, where there will be
a formal lunch and visits to the

harbour and the ' diagxond.

centre.

Arthuriana
Whither Sir Arthur C'ockfidd,

who steps down as chairman of

the Price Commission -when his

present term ends on July 31?
Sir Arthur is 60 and not the
.sort of man to potter about in

retirement, not yet at any rate,

if ever.

More than si^ months ago he
told the then Secretary of State

for Prices and Consumer
_
Pro-

tection, Mrs Shirley Williams,

that he would do another year,

but it would be his last. A
clear-headed if reticent man, he
presumably has some idea by
now of whet he will be doing.
He could have said so this week,
when Mrs Williams’s successor,
Roy Harteraley, announced his

P
roposals for the tougher, post-

uly commission, but Sir Arthur
may prefer to wait until after

Easter, when Hattersley can
announce a successor.

By that time the consultation
period on the proposals will be
over, the White Paper estab-

lishing the new commission will

have been before the House and
candidates for the chairman-
ship will know what they are
letting themselves in for.

In the meantime there is

speculation that after a spectac-
ularly diverse career—barrister,
taxman, chairman of Boots and
latterly a devil figure to big
business—he will now make
another surprise switch. Per-

haps to advising a big firm or
industry association on how to

live with price control.

* !
- Preliminary Results

The directors of Gillett Brothers Discount Co. Ltd.

announce the results (subject to.audit)for theyear ended 31st

January, 1977, >
~

;
‘

..

Gjroup profit for the year after tax and

:
transfer to contingencies

Dividends paid and proposed

Retained profit for the year

Balancebrought forward

Transfer to general reserve -

Balance carried forward

1977

£
469,945

272,1X3

: 197,132

493,373

690,505

250,000

£440,505

1976 \

£
550,461

272,113

278,348

215,025

493,373

£493,373

The directors propose a final dividend of 8.125%
making a total for the year of 13% equivalent to 20% gross.

- This is the same as was paid in the previous year.

The following are the main items shown by the balance
sheet. ‘

Total capital and published reserves

Bills discountedless rebate

Sterling and Dollar Certificates of
Deposit at lessthanmarket value

lasted investments at lessthan
marketvalue

Goodwill less amountwritten off

Contingentliabilityoncommercial
Mils rediscounted

3,578,703 3,381,571

140,045,948 158,476,286

8,078,047 10,053,929

21,397,317 12,401,522

1,110,878 1,280,089

32,868,000 45,377,000

“The latest movement in interest rates came toolate to he
fully reflected in the results, but profits

now realised have given ns a useful start to our new year”
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financial news and market reports

Stock markets

Over 400 again despite Price Code worries
The FT Index went over the

400 mark for the first time
since February 4 as shares met
with a brisk demand in the first
two hours of trading.

By midday, the index had
reached its best level of the day
with a rise of 5.6, but thereafter
the now familiar pattern of a
quiet afternoon session asserted
itself and by tbe close the gain
had been cut back to 4.4 at
402.L

_
While most saw nothing

sinister in this, there was a
minority opinion that this late
caution was brought about by
second thoughts on Tuesday’s

The word is that two or three
institutional shareholders in
Larnson Industries have set
their face firmly against Moore
Corporation’s 85p minority
terms. Some say they have no
choice hut to except, but there
is likely to be a fight. Lamson
shares were unchanged at 8Op.

prices code statement, which,
at first sight, had been received
favourably. This caution, it is

suggested, stemmed from dis-
like of wbat is considered to
be an “ interventionist ” attitude

towards company profits.

Gilts followed the pattern of
equities with a lively early
trade and little interest there-
after. By tbe close, short dates
were about one eighth better,
with "mediums” and “Jongs”
both up by as much as one half.

Cheaper money hopes were the
main incentive.
For the second day running,

the spotlight fell on Ultra
Electronic where, as expected
Racal countered Dowty’s terms.
Ultra's shares gained lip to

186p, Racal fell back a penny
to 2S8p, but Dowry gained 3p
to 116p.

Some feel that.the story Outy
not yet be over and more may
join the fray. Thorn “A" up
2p to 244p and EMH, firmer by
6p to 212p. aie talked of as

the most likely additional con-

tenders.

The Ultra situation continued
to spark off a number of other

Speculatively wanted and ended
with a jump of 9p to 84p.

The Leonard Fairriodgb
statement discounting a bid for
Norwest Holst left the latter’s

shares, also hit by boardroom
complications, off 4p to 84p.
The Fairdough shares rose 2p-
to 166p. Jackson Steeple were
suspended at ZSp.

Some analysts think that now
beer has gone to the Mono-
polies Commisstait the bad news
is out- At all events, Greentdl
Whitley, still forlornly trying to
tain Starmeylands, and a bid
chestnut, should report profits

speculative features, among the of at least £4m against £3.3m
smaller electricals. ' The most for the half-year to March 31.

prominent were Dale, up 9p to
lSOp. Petbow lOp to 148p and
MR Electric 4p to 131p. But
sector-watchers point out that
Strong family interests would
be likely to form a hurdle for
potential suitors.

Among tbe majors on the
pitch, Reyrolle at 150p and
Rank at 190p, both rose 4p,
while United Scientific con-
tinued to benefit from the
chairman's bullish remarks and
gained another Up for a close
of 173p. This company, too, is

not without bid talk.

Foods also had their share
of interest with Brooke Bond
rising 3$p to 51$p after the
sale of Argentine ranching
interests and Linfood gaining
8p to 230p on the monopolies
clearance for the Gateway
offer. FMC was another

and go on to make flOm or
more for the year against
£8.7m. The shares are steady
at 61p.

The bid interest spread to the
stores sector where both Ely’s
(Wimbledon) 15p to 65p and
Brown Muff 4p go 164p gained
more ground, the Latter after
Fraser’s terms. Mothercare was
another good spot with a rise
of 4p to 388p.
Among the * Wue chips ”,

Unilever, with figures next
week, led the way ahead with
a gain of 12p to 452p, while
IQ, -with figures today, added
4p to 346p m spite of the feel-
ing there may be higher
exchanges losses.

Other rises came from Bat
Ind 5p to 255p, Glaxo 5p to

455p and Courtauids 4p to 109p-

For the lest named, suggestions
persisted that the company
would like to buy out the

minority in its International

Paint subsidiary whose shares
jumped another 30p to 435p.

In motors, there was interest

in BTR lOp to 163p and Clayton
Dewandre 3p to 87p. while in

the building sector there were
strong performance from
Johnson-Richards Tiles up 7p
to 169p and Taylor Woodrow
5p to 271p.

In oils, the best showings

came from Lasmo, up 8p to 320p
and Ultramar, which rose

another 2p to 158p, making a
gain of lOp

;over the week so
far. Explaining this a wag was
heard tu remark that perhaps

Bank gained 10p to 320p on its

United States expansion plans.

English China Clays were lOp
higher at &4p as the prospect of

a higher dividend outweighed
rights issue news,

Golds were strong as the
metal price soared. The best

Below -the-line loss at Town &
City Props swells to £13.Ini

. niUus*a$

for n*1
* JS

By John Brennan
Since their arrival at Town

and City Properties in 1973, Mr
Jeffrey 'Sterling and his manage;
meat team have sold £2l2m of

properties. They have aban-

doned or brought near to com-

pletion a development pro-

gramme which, in 1973, was ex-

inwere Anglo American £13.75, >
peered to cost in excess of

Randforutem £23.00 and Hane- -450m. And they have kept the
i 1 !_ pa ? .n — t:- ! «mnn afin»f—with tbe backing

end September 1976. Although A half-year interest

the period includes the first £9£8m, excluding net -'

benefits from the sale of the meat outgoings of £3£
group's Europoint scheme in

” '

Rotterdam for £25.6xn, £25m
raised from the sale of Austra-

lian properties and a further

£9.5m of sales since last

August, the reported loss before

beestfoDtdn £9.5, all uo 75p.
j

group afloat

After hours, neither Herbert I

Barclays Bank and the Pru^

Morris- 148p nor Babcock &
;

denual—despite a deb* io net

Wilcox 79p stirred following the ra«o last year of over

monopolies findings and tbe
1 3S0 npr «flt and an a

Minister’s decision not to inter-

vene further.

Equity turnover on February 22

was £68.05m (15.172 bargains).

According to Exchange Tele-

graph, active stocks yesterday

3S0 per cent and an annual
I revenue drain of more than
£30u.

I However, the scale of the

i problems still facing T & C is

• reflected in half-year results to

Lax and before net development

outgoings rose from £33m to

£3.4m. No dividends are pro-

posed.'

Below the line the total loss,

after allowing tax relief on
development outgoings of

£497.000 against £1.46m in 1975,

ross from £11-9m to £13.1m. In

addition, the -group reports

realized capital lossei in the

first half of £l2.Sxa

tially reflects the -up tva-’’,
men: of interest rates

'

latter half of 1976. A *

short-term variable re
'

accounting for over 60 .-
:

of T & C’s 1336m bor .-

it remains vulnerable -

change^ a point wb J

group accepts will show
in results for -the sect -

of its year. Mr Sterlii ’'
;

ever, -points out that .-',

development - -

.
pro. :

reached completion and -

tings market improv
weight- of developme .*

gouigs and thus the -

drain will steadily ease. >

investors bought they were were Shell, ICI, BP, MK Elec-
I. Tt. ^ J

I «*• « - T>iT rfj rimin'*
buying Utra. In fact, a bullish

quarter's figure are' expected
soon.

I nthe financial sector. Gillett

Brothers put on 2p to lSOp after

figures and Standard Chartered

trie, BAT Ffd, English China i

Clays, Thom “ A ”, Reed Inter-

national, Courtauids. Burraab,
Imperial Group, EMI, Cadbury,

j

Brooke Bond. BAT Ind. Ultra. I

BICC and Trafalgar House.
j

Foreign exchange, and New Year boon

stop Gillett from tumbling

Latest dividends
Ord Year Pay Year's Prcr
iliv ago date total year
0.35 — 7 4 — 0.71

0.5 0.87 4-4 — 1.43

1.65 1.5 25/3 1.63 1.5

8.12 8.12 — 13 13

3+ 3t _ 6.5t
NU 0.93 Nil 0.93

Nil 0.01 Nil 0.01

2.99 2.88* — 2.99 2.88*

Company
(and par value)
Colmore Inv (2Sp) Int

Estates Prop (25p) Int
Fledgeling Inv Fin
Gillett Brothers (£1)
Nicholas Int (AS1) Int
W. J. PyVe (lOp) Fin
Town & City (top) Int
Westwood Dawes (25p) Fin

Dividends in rtifo table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-

where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis,

establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.34. * Adjusted for
scrip issue. f Cents per share.

By John Whitmore
Profits ar Gillett Brothers,

the discount bouse and money
broking group, fell appreciably
less sharply lost year than those
of some of its competitors.
But the group is still adopting

a cautious line on dividends, the
full payment for the year re-

maining pegged at 20p a share
gross.
The major reasons for

Gillett's achievement in holding
the fall in net profits to one of

j0 i 15 per cent to £469.000 4 after
tax and transfers to contin-

gencies; are probably twofold.

One has been the fact that,
unlike Union and Alexanders,
its accounting year runs to the
end of January
This has given -the group, the

benefit of the favourable con-
ditions at the start of the New
Year and has helped to offset

,
prohibition of sterling fir

the lean period from last April for third country -/in
to October when profitability

was under severe pressure, as
interest rates rose steeply.
A second contributory factor

has been tbe good, profits chat

have been made by the Kick-
land-Whittaker Group
Commenting on the current

year, the group says tl

trictlons on tbe banking -

introduced last, atrtuiu

lead companies to make
me of their unused coin -

bill facilities:;-.;^ ..

Bur it also says- vb .-

damaging the group’s i'
commercial bill busbies:
The year end

.
halanci .

shows capital and reser
from £338m to

. £L58i
holdings down from £1 :

£140m and listed inve;
up from £j2.4m to £2L4i

•3ES

Assoc Fish
looks to

a 200-mile

fish zone
By Ray Maugban

If a Common Fisheries Policy

can be agreed, and Britain’s

biggest white fish fleet. Associ-

ated Fisheries, should be on
course for further recovery.

In his annual report for the

year to September 30, Mr Paul
Tapscott, chairman, estimates

that: " provided adequate con-

trol and policing of the 200 mile

economic zone can be achieved,

it should be possible to con-

serve and develop the fish

stocks so as to attain a sustain-

able annual catch of the o'rder

of 2.5m tonnes ”.

At the moment, the combined
United Kingdom fleets are land-

ing about lm tonnes a year but,

as Mr Tapscott points out, the

USSR caught 800,000 tonnes
within EEC waters in 1975; and
with a gross fishing fleet ton-

nage of 3-2m, the USSR far

outweighs the United Kingdom
capacity of 231,000 tonnes.

If Britain bad a 50 mile exclu-

sive zone, it could double its

annual catch, Mr Tapscott
believes.

AF achieved a notable turn-

round last year and after an
interim loss of £837,000 annual

pre-tax profits reached £l-9m.

M'be year before losses were
12.03m.

Helped by better selling

prices and a fleet reduction, the
trawling and engineering divi-

sion, headed by British United
Trawlers, made the running. It

recovered from a £278,000 loss

io a £1.7m trading surplus.
But there is a great' deal

farther to go to improve the
9$ per cent return on funds
employed. The foods processing
and distribution division elimi-
nated a deficit of £716,000 and
replaced it with a £599,000
trading surplus.

Even so, the divisional return
on capital of around 3 per cent
Is described as “ miserable
The introduction of three

BUT trawlers into Australian
waters—a continent ' which
apparently has no established
white fish fleet—may prove a
valuable area of diversification,
particularly since domestic
trawlers are returning no more
than half the anticipated gross
on capital investment.
But 1977 looks to be a year

of consolidation. Dividend re-
covery is restricted to 1.92p a
share. But at the “ earliest prac-
tical opportunity" the board
will restore dividends to the
earlier peak of 5.43p gross a
share where the yield at yes-
terday’s price of 47$p—up ip

—

is 11.4 per cent.

BOC still seems on
way to £85m plus
By Nicholas Hirst

BOC International’s first

quarter profits disappointed

the stock market although
there was some confusion over
a much higher depreciation

charge.

A 30 per cent increase to a
pre-tax figure of £16.6m left
profits about £lm short of best
expections and the shares
closed lp lower at 67p.

The depreciation charge rose
from £6.1m to £8.6m partly as
a result of an additional charge
of £925,000 reflecting a revalua-
tion of assets. This compares
with a total additional charge
of £2.6m last year.
The increased rate of depre-

ciation follows a widening of
tbe revaluation policy, and it

now approximates to die charge
that would be made under the

Morpeth inflation accounting
proposals.

It is not expected to increase
substantially in the later three
quarters of the year and
analysts haye not downgraded
their forecasts for a total pre-
tax outcome of between £85m
and £90m.
Asia provided the largest

leap in profits—up 51 per cent
before interest at £l-2m. Europe
was a quarter better at 57.5m,
Africa op a fifth at £3.5m, the
Pacific regions up 26 per cent
at £4.7cn and tbe Americas
(Airco) 12 j per cent higher at
£4.6m.
The directors report that all

areas improved profits over the
comparable quarter before
taking exchange differences
into account. Although sterling
had strengthened during-^ the
quarter the effect on profits
was minimal.

Marshalls pay
£185,000 for

tools company
Marshalls (Halifax) have

bought from Tempered Group
of Sheffield tbe capital of
Higher Speed Merals and also
the freehold land and property
on which HSM’s factory pre-
mises are situated.
HSM is based in Sheffield

and manufactures a complete
range of tungsten carbide hard
metals and tipped tools. The
purchase will enable Halifax
Tool—a. Marshalls subsidiary—
to rationalize its production
programme. The consideration
of £185,000 has been satisfied
by the issue of 262355 ordinary
shares of 25p each in Marshalls
which have been placed by
broker E. B. Savory, Milin &
Co and cash of £1350.
Marshalls added that HSM

will continue to operate as an
independent company within
the engineering division of
Marshalls. Expansion is planned
for HSM and no redundancies
are expected.

Sketchley offer

for Johnson-a
few jobless

In its formal offer to share-
holders in Johnson Group
Cleaners, Sketchley claims that

its share and cash offer repre-

sets a 40.3 per cent increase in

the capita] value of Johnson’s
ordinary shares compared to
their price on the day before
the bid was made.

It also claims that its dividend
proposals represent a 35 per
cent increase in income to John-
son shareholders.

But Sketchley gives a warn-
ing that a small number of
redundancies will be made at
Johnson if the bid.goes through.
Sketchley says this would arise
from its intention to. integrate
the dry cleaning businesses of
both companies.

Sketchley is forecasting
profits^ for the year to the
beginning of April of no.t less
than £2.2m compared to £l-96m
the year before.

CGA plans to do better
By Tony May
A loss of $Alm gave way

to a pre-tax profit of $A3.6m
(E2.4m) at Consolidated Gold
Fields Australia in the six
months to December 31.
But the

_
directors say that

the result is disappointing and
they find it difficult to forecast
the results for the full year.

However, the directors expect
operating results for the second
six months, before extra-
ordinary write-downs or profits,
to show an improvement over
the present set “provided that
the benefits of devaluation are.
not eroded by cost increases’*.
The group, In which Consoli-

dated Gold Fields has 68 per
cent, managed its turnround on
a gross revenue 15 per cent up
at $AllL2m.
The “ substantial ** profits

derived from tbe group’s
Interests in tin, coal and port-
folio investments, were offset
by loesses on copper and iron
ore.
The group has. almost finisbed

the > sale of the Goldsworthy
iron ore project
Tbe Tasmanian copper pro-

ducer Mount Lyell continues
to cause concern despite de-
valuation, “ significant econo-
mies ” and a revised production
plan.

Johnson Matthey bounds 44pc
The recovery of Johnson

Matthey shows no sign of end-
ing. Pre-tax profits in the nine
months to December 31 jumped
55 per cent to £14m.
Excluding Johnson Matthey

Bankers, sales went up 21 per
cent to £21.8m.
The board says that pre-tax

profits were arrived at after

deducting £2Jm against £1.49m
for debenture and other
interest.

The. - second quarter to
September 30 bad a 48 per cent
jump in profits to £4.4m
making the half year’s total

£9.14m against £5.79m. Most of
the surge came from mechanical
products which include precious
metal fabrications, mainly for

industrial use- The board
expected the improvement to
be maintained for the full year,
and th£ third quarter in fact

showed a 29 per cent advance
in profits to £4.9m.
A similar growth rate for the

final quarter would hoist pre-
.

tax profits to £22m from £i5m Recovery continuing
last year and a record £17.1m

. ^ J °
for 1974-75.

property income was £S03.000
against* £723,000. The surplus
available for distribution was
£81,000 compared with £52.000.
and tbe interim dividend is

0.77p against L33p gross.

Hanson Trust moves
deeper into farming

British Agricultural Services,

the United Kingdom agripro-

ducts subsidiary of Hanson
Trust, is making, through N. M.
Rothschild & Sous, offers for
Hamlyn & Company and Ham-
lyn & Company (Transport).
The price is £872.000 cash. The
offers, recommended by the dir-

ectors of Hamlyn, have been
irrevocably accepted by the
holders of 82 per cent of tbe
equity.

Hamlyn, a privately owned
business established in 1859, is

a provender miller and agri-

cultural merchant operating in

Scotland and Cheshire.

at Textured Jersey
It is something that Textured

Jersey is again making money.
But it is not making much and
there is again no interim divi-

dend. On the bright side, there

Shareholders in Ley’s Foun- was a return to profits in 1975-

Strike impact on
Ley’s offshoot

dries and Engineering, whose
profits rose 41 per cent to a
record £3.1m in 1975-76, were
given a warning at the annual
meeting.
Mr F. D. Ley, chairman, said

that trading results of its

largest subsidiary. Ley’s Malle-
able Castings, tor the second
quarter to March 31 would show
a “ substantial decline ” because
of the prolonged strike at . the
Coventry factory of Massey-
Ferguson, its major customer.
Other industrial disputes at

customers in the motor industry
are now forcing the Derby and
Lincoln foundries to go on
a four-day week.
On the brighter side, much

progress has been made in
getting the business of Beeston
Boilers restarted. This was
bought a month ago.

TozerKernsley links

with Sumitomo
Tozer Kemsley and Millbourn

(Holdings), the international
finance and investment group,
is to set up a joint venture
company with Sumitomo Shoji
Kaisna, one of the largest jap- .

auese trading houses, to de- Daeiail Holdings
velop exports to Japan from the
European Economic Community.

Japan is thinking about in-

creasing its imports from tbe
Community following The
Hague meeting last year when
the EEC insisted that the trade
imbalance should be put right.
The new company—to be

called Sumftozer—is investiga-
ting the possibilities of' selling 5??e

1

United Kingdom and French

£57,000. The annual report of

Mr W. J. Bcggs, acting chair-

man. said that there had been
a general recovery since the
end of 1975 and the group was
operating profitably, with strong
order books. Northern Counties
Securities has 13-74 per cent of
Jackson.

Third time lucky at

Westwood Dawes
Record profits for the third

year running are reported by
Westwood Dawes, a Stour-

bridge-based group of struc-

tural and mechanical handling
engineers.

In 1976 turnover rose from
£1.48m to £1-77m, taking pre-

tax profits from £132,000 to a
peak £189,000. Earnings a share
jumped from an adjusted 4.77p
to 7.06p. and the gross dividend
rises from 4.44p. allowing for

a scrip issue, to 4.6lp.

L. B. Holliday
After nasty setback. L. B.

Holliday (Holdings) partly re-

covered in the year to June 26,
1976. Turnover rose from
£7.83m to £11.08m. and pre-tax
profits from £301,000 to

£513.000. Ia 1973-74, profits

were a record £917,000.
The dividend on the ordinary

shares—all privately held

—

absorbed £75,000. against
£56.000. Holliday manufactures
aniline dye.

from £530,000>to £525,000- Ip
and dividends! ‘ paid or pt.
will absorb £512,000 of

.

Current;
.
deppdt - - and '

accounts increased from £

to £132.1m, bringing balioc'
total up from £276^m to £
FLEDGELING
Fledgeling Investments’ -

for year to Jan 21 t>p

£223,000 to £257,000. Di
2.54p gross (231p).

COUMORE INVESTMENTS'
Profit for' nine xnonfiu

31 last, £72,000 (£64,000)
loan interest, £53,000 r (£
and tax. Gross interim
Single' payment.-'-of '.1.

year before.

SALVADOR RAILWAY vet-

Co has almost paid . off-:

per cent! priof liett .£8*3^
but until it goes into llqw.

COPE SPORTSWEAR it is not possible to te

Board reports that for rechnfeal ’ holders of 5 per cent incom
reasons it is unable to bold the. stock or consolidated stock a
company’s EGM on March li; to available for distribution to

increase borrowing powers. Meet- EGM to be held March
lug now convened for March 18.

UTAH AUSTRALIA
Sydney, Feb 23.—Utah Mining

Australia I UMAL) chairman Mr
j C. H. Rennie told annual meet-
ing that the 1977 year has not
started as bupyandy as hoped.
However net income should be
substantially higher provided
Umars proposed four per' cent
stake in Central Queensland Coal
Associates joint venture is not
delayed too long.

JOREHAUT-UNOCHROME

'

Jorehaut Holdings has bought a
further 10,000 ord in Unochrome
International, bringing holding to
3.59m shares. lire

*

76 after two years of losses and
now the group, in knitted jersey
fabrics, reports more than
doubled half-time figures.

Ona turnover up from £3.1m _ _ . - .

to £3-9m in the six months to iJumper iteriSIOrd
October 3L, pre-tax profits rose
to £82,000, from £31,000, but
they included a profit of £21,000
on the sale of fixed assets,
against nil.

The board, is worried by the
rises in raw material and other
costs, and will think about
dividends when the full year’s
figures are in. The last divi-

dend- was for 1972-73.

Bolton Textile ahead
Profits before tax of Bolton

Textile Mill rose from £152,000
to £155,000 in tbe first half
year to October 31 and Mr I.

Goletka, chairman, forecasts
that the 12-mooth’s results will
show “a substantial improve-
ment^ over the £31,000 made
last tune. Turnover of this
that the ^months’ results will
London-based textiles and
women’s clothing group grew
from £4-2m to £5.5m in the first
six months.

.Ail the signs are rhar inter-

national food group S. & W.
Berisford is set for another
bumper year to end-September,
1977, after jumping 45 per cent
to £13.6m. Mr Norman Castle,

chairman, to'd the annual meet-
ing that trading in the opening
four months of the present
term shows a “ considerable ”

imorovement.
This came from an all-round

improvement in the perform-
ance of its trading companies
together with the contributions
from newcomers bought in the
second-half of last year. The
effect of volume reduction in

sales brought about by hi<?b
prices has been reduced bv the
groups greater penetration in
most areas of trading.

CREDIT FOR SPAIN

-

The Export Credits Guarantee
Dept has guaranteed a £lm line

of credit which Midland Bank has
made available to Banco Hispono
Americano, Spain. The loan will
enable Spanish manufacturers to

place orders for UK capital plant.

HOLLAS-BONAS WEBB '

Hollas Group's offer for Bonis
Webb received acceptances for
4.01m ord 192.4 per cent) and
23.633 pref (68.22 per cent).
Offers unconditional and open
until March 7.

LINFOOD-GATEWAY
Proposed merger between Lin-

food Holdings and Gateway Securi-
ties not going to Monopolies
Commission.

SCOTTISH AMERICAN
Board of Scottish .American In-.'

• approve voluntary winding

BROADSTONE INVESTME!
Broadstone Investment

'

1976 pre-tax .revenue Inc
from £830.000 to £940.000.
payment up from 5,61p .to

ARCOLECnC (HOLDINGS] -

Pre-tax profit for year to .
•

ber 31 up from £112,0
£199,000. Gross payment .£ .

again. , .
-- —

WEST COAST- AND TEXAS7
Gross revenue/of West Cca •

Texas Regional Investment,
for 1976, £160,000. (£133,000 ... _
eluding interest-received of £
(£27^000/; Pre-tax. revefme,-C '- -

(£27,000). Gross ' dividend 'z.

from (L61pito^57p.

CREST NICHOLSON .

Chairman states in annual r
•'

?tbar target for the year, set

time ago, Is for an increa:
vestment to increase terms of pro-', profits. Early .tradieg -indie;
posed repayment of pref. Revised

; are duct this Is attainable.
terms : for every £1 of 4 per cent
(now 2.8 per cent, plus ox credit),'

•»0p cash ; for every 10 per cent
(now 7 per cent, plus tax credit),

lOOp cash.
'

W. J. PYKE (HOLDINGS)
Turnover for year to June 30,

1976, up from £4.48m to £5.06m.
But Co suffered a loss of £49,569
(against profit of £1,471 after all

charges. No dividend, compared
with 1.44p gross. Chairman says
Co should return to profits this
year.

BARING BROTHERS
After provisions for taxation

and for any diminution in the
value of assets, and transfers to
reserves, profits of merchant
bankers (Baring Brothers dipped

-

Iirfer-Cky purchase ;

.The Inter-City Invest^..:
Group has bought Sba-RonV

-rlcs, a private maker of do -:.

knit jersey fabrics, for 82 ;

ordinary shares.

Net tangible assets of _

Ron at ..November 31
£110,000 - and ' pre-tax pi -
£I9,OO0; Inter-City’s A :::

Knitwear : subsidiary - air r

makes double knit Jersey,:-
;
-—

Sha-Ron.will merge its.pn^-.
tion with that of Albion. .

duction will then, increase- .jl

some 40 per
.
cent with resu

" '

'

economies in exists.

m

HILL&SMITH LIMITED
SteelStockholders * SteelFabrfeators- HotSteelStamping
Manufacturers of Steel Railings and Road Safety Barrier

Eightyears ofunbroken growth

Wr

"No interruption ai growth
record anticipated"...

THampson Sic (Chairman)

Copesof the
Accounts canbe
oWahadkamThs
SecretaryHi4
SmttiUrLcarnlSL-
gtoteymiMst
Midlands,DY5 UL.

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Rental income (less property
outgoings) of Daejan Holdings
rose from £2_27m to £237m ‘ in
the six months to September 30.
Property sales brought in
£880,000. Pre-tax profits went
un from £559,000 to £690,000.
The full year’s pre-tax profits
are expected to be about the
same as those the year before,
~~bicb were £1.06m.
The board explains that a

number of properties owned by
investment subsidiaries are
being realised since it is “ no
longer economic to retain
them ”. In view of the increas-
ing frequency of these sales,
Daejan has been advised that
the surpluses from them should
be credited to profit and loss
account, So increasing profits
available for distribution. Com-
pa rative figures have been
adjusted.

Daejan is the quoted property
offshoot of

t
the Freshwater

family residential property
empire.

trading about a point higher FairclonpJl ripnial
than that. So, despite tbe more

r 7“UO!
,

|
n

.

a
,

eniai
’ ” Leonard Fairdough has em-

phatically denied that there
“is any truth whatever” in

ingdom
automotive components and
accessories to Japanese motor
manufacturers.

Lee Valley leader

should go well

Lee Valley Water Company’s
£2m tender issue of 9 per cent
redeemable preference stock
1982 follows a similar £3m issue
by Mid-Kent Water Company
last month. It received record
applications at a time when the
gilt edeged market was surging
ahead strongly.
Mid-Kent’s issue attracted an

average price of 991 and is now

Business appointments

Sir Monty joins

International

Combustion
Sir Monty Fionisron, formerly

chairman of tbe British Steel Cor-
poration. has joined the board of
International Combustion (Hold-
ings) with a view to succeeding
Mr J. A. C. Talbot as chairman
after tbe next annual general
meeting.
Mr Alex Dibbs will become a

deputy chairman of National
Westminster Bank from March 1.
while continuing as group chief
executive.

stable climate in the gilt
market, tenders for the Lee
Valley issue will almost cer-
tainly have to be above the
minimum tehder price of £99 ro
secure stock and possibly even
over the 100 mark. Brokers are
Seymour Pierce.

Est Property delay
Because it ran out of time,

the outgoing Commission of tbe
EEC could not provide before
the end of 1976 the promised
written confirmation of the
leasing arrangements for the
Brussels site of Estates Pro-
perty Investment.

.
But tbe board says that there

is no reason whatever to sup-
pose that this is any more than
a brief postponement.

Gross rents in the six months
to - October 31 went up from
£877,000 to £983,000, and net

press suggestions of any con-
tact, share dealings, or other
conversations with Norwest
Holst and says that it has do
interest io that Company.
Fairdough have never held

and have not bought any shares
in Norwest Holst.
Both Norwest, where Mr

Dennis Le Mare has ceased to
be chairman, and Fairdough are
builders and civil engineers.

Jackson& Steeple
Blackburn-based cotton

weaver, Jackson and Steeple
has had its shares' tem-
porarily suspended, pending an
announcement. They were 28p
before tbe suspension.

In 1975 the group turned a
profit of £40,000 into a loss of

Sir Monty Finniston (left) who
has joined the board of
International Combustion (Hold-
ings) ; Mr Alex Dibbs, who
becomes a deputy chairman of
National Westminster Bank
from March 1.

Mr 1. G. Kenningion has been
elected chairman and Mr G. G.
Williams deputy chairman of the
Issuing Houses Association. The
following executive committee was
elected : Mr R. A. Brooks, Mr
B. H; Buckley, Mr D. J. Ewart,
Mr J. R. Gillum, Mr D. O. Horne,
Mr Kennington, Mr T. J. Manners,
Mr J. M. F. Padovan, Mr G. R.
Walsh and Mr Williams.
M Pierre Acolas has been made

managing director of Renault In
succession to M Rudoiphe Lam-
bert, who moves back to Paris
to 'be responsible for Renault’s
Northern American subsidiaries.
Mr Ellsworth Donnell' becomes

Sole managing director of Western
American Bank (Europe). Mr
George E. RotbeO has resigned
as managing director to become
executive vice-president of United
California Bank. Los Angeles.
Mr Michael Laming has been

elected to the board of the NCR
Organization.

CHALLENGE CORPORATION LIMITED

INTERIM WEPORT
The unaudited results of the Group for the six

ended 31st December 1976. and the comparable figures f-

the same period of the previous year, are as follows:

—

Group Profit before taxation
Less Estimated taxation

Share of profits of Associate Companies
(after tax)

Six
months
ended

31.12.76

NZ?000
9,038
3,864

5,174

Six
.

:•

months
’ ended!' “ ’

31.1Z7JK.
Nzs ooe^ t : -.

5,56a *sv
2,531

3,029:

Less Minority interests in subsidiaries

Group profit after tax

Profits on disposals of surplus assets

820 '.. •
*

532,^\
• 5,994 3 ,561.; |— ' ' ;17>
5,979 3,544

“
1,121 978

7,lOO_ 4,522

rv .a 14*

Group turnover rose from $NZ250.6m to $NZ387.0m, a

increase of 465%, whilst net profit after tax but exdudin
capital profits -on disposals of surplus assets (as shown above
increased by 68.7%. This improvement was msinly -altributabf.

to buoyant trading conditions in the rural servicing companies
in particular Wrfghtson NMA. Grpup exports rose by 95%, am-

continuing efforts are being made to achieve the export target;,

stated in the 1976 Annual Report
Although expenses ware higher' their rate of increase wav

significantly less than the rate of increase in sales. Tbit :

reflected determined efforts to lessen the Impact of inflatior

by the continuing reorganisation and rationalisation prdgrammei -'
^

"

within all' sectors of the business. It cannoi however lx'

expected that expense savings can be continued at this leye

and the full impact of many cost increases are now beinSx^ J
reflected in the results. The Board anticipates Hiat in

immediate future increased expenses wifi be thermost. significant

factor affecting profits.

It was stated in the last Annual Report that the immediat^ir,.. ——

_

objective was an increase of 12% in profits. As a result o»*
&. cn T t ..,,. .

.

_
the experience of the first half of the financial year the Board
now expects that this Increase will exceed 20%.

Eurosysd
V.arufljnBi

iilitt* p
y at-n

Interim Dividends
An

on 23rd
1977.
and
Zealand..

Warrants. wifi be posted to 5$% .antf.6% Preference. Shared
holders on 28th February, 1977, These warrants' will coyeni
dividends for eight months together with repayments of capjtarW^ns
as approved at Special Class Meetings held late fast year. V— -

• ;

*****Dividends
interJm ordinary dividend of 5% (unchanged) is payable9^, .yfd

!3rd March, 1977 to shareholders registered on ist.MarchiV fo* -. r. : , j- TT!*
. This dividend will be derived from realised. capital proffer * Rhnd-.e
Is free of tax in the hands of- shareholders resident in New.^ jfd

cs 43'.; y'T?

CULS



ur TL Hausman,
id chief executive,
had an excellent
r and are pleased
it our earnings are
rith the cottcany's
! fiscal year.”
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Stock Exchange Prices

Firm mining sector
Account Days: Dealings Began, Feb 14. Dealings End, Feb 25. § Contango Day, Feb 28. Settlement Day, March 8

i Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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10.7 6.4 6.4

3 1 7.5 17.1

4 Ah 9 8 SB
64 79 59

1050 14 0 ..

900 12.2 . .

ID In 8 4 115
6 7 13.1 4.7
4-3 12-6 2.9

7.0a 4.4 10.7

5 4 11.0 10.4

] I 8.8 2.9

6.0hS3.S ..

7.7 9-2 4.4

3.0 13.9 7 0
IS * 8 1 7 6
5 3 7 4 9-0

2 8 12 8 4.7

0 7 03 2.8

5.7 12.1 .

39 95 70
2.8 6 9 9 1

3.7 5 2 7.0

41.6 10- 4 3

6 » 13-3 8 4
1-* 9.1 7 0

10 0 15 3 B.l

6.5 13.1 7 6
2 8 5 7 9.7

9 Ik 79 8 4

48 11.1 2 4
6.0 L3 O .

4.4 6.1 8 4

4 4 6.3 6J
28 52 64
7.18 7.1 73
1 9 4.0 93
3 9 13 7 8.0

7.4 4.2 14 a
2.3 7.7 ..

12 l 6.6 7 3
73 9 7 9.0

3 3 12.6 4.6

11 Ci 4.0
4 6 ISA 6.7
22 12.1 13.7

5 0 13 8 5 7
1 4 5 3 9.0
6 C811-3 3.0

5.0 12.6 3.6 I

2.6 4-3 10.1

1.3 6 9 8.1

7 5 5 6 9.7
7 7 7.7 7 O

1B7VT7
Hitfi Low Company

Grnsj
Die Yld

Price Ch'se pence V P’E

3r drum Hide* 18

Crust Klcholsen 47
65 33 Cn4> lor

43 21 Cnalie Grp
27 10 Crupper J.

143 9* Crush; Ksr
Iff, Cromlsml R
40 . Crawler Bldg
33 Crouch D
21 rrouch Grp
33*i Crown Huu-te

24 Crujrxher J.

0 Culler Uuard

52
2S*j

24

84

33
52
53

45
*<>

its
lK'i

79

iV -4,

»
:=*
:n
X!
53
+3
4>»

1*3

I'iO

I--
45

127
7*1

-.4

74
:«2
4.1

I5*i

12

132
5*1

!•*/

43

Xi
t!n
25
7.1

41

4i
127

«a
112

76

81
47
40
76

145
41-
57

400
9£-

Ml

Jlv

-S Ik OB 7.4 3.4 I

3.1 6.6 7J
in 2810 2 15 9

4 1 6 16 3
10 na 7 2 SI
3 9 14 I T9
2 3P1-.-J

3 6 3.0 r. 4
96 39 97
3.an 4 9 4 1

3 2 15J 3 8
0.38 9 2 .

11 6 12 0 12.1
.'..6 7 4 7 2
4 4 71.6 9.3

-3
r-.O

*2

*1

-*l

-l

13
170
u;

257 12.0941 143
3 W7 12 73i.

1H.332 13.190
7 23 12 STB

14o
92

1976 77

ft 161' !/.» Ciimpane

lirn/s
Dlk Yld

fTlee Cl* Ur pence -- P 1.

la maul Dnllar Premium lift, illft*. 1.

rmnloii] Centmlnii Pdctdir ®.Tl«i,

FOREIGN STOCKS
51 37 Bayer I45V ft 151 33 S» 8

I-ft. IIV C12V ft 40.0 3.2 17.2

15>t Cp Fn Parli E3V ft 224 9.6 63
52 * EBEfr 145 T*5 4.8 .

29*u 1 18 t*i U4 4g5.0l2<l
32 id Fin'ld*^- 16
a m>, '.nuiKiV US 130 10.8 15.0

250 4110 QurcXd 460 -»5 15 0 33 1.9

Mi 21 ModIucbIIdI E 22
30 20 NFFO NY 12ft - ITO 3.7 28.3

eta 533 601 +7 31.1 52337
457 JOT Hollnro Subs fl 5 440 +4 8.9 1 3 36.6
380 Tfr 76
KA M3), a -

5lV 36 Volks* ajtrn 147*; *1*1 .. • • ••

70

3»
! 24

27H
70
4H
109

61

31
179
J7

ihP, Hi

76 41

ITS
1*1

DOLLAR STOCKS
10V 7**i4Braacar> m »i. 59.5 6 3 5.1

550 BP Canada *uo
Jft 1(0, Can Pan Ord Uft* aost 3.8 10.0

U 7 3 4 23.0
51V 3l**uEixnn Cnrp X41 V
37>i 23*, Fluor 128 -ft 60.2 21 103
:av nav *v
34*U 25V Hud Bay Oil £2TV ft 28.9 1.1 513
1ft 13t*i4Busky OU Uft fti
31V 3 7 36 7

7t, ID ln> 53 4 S3 B 4
«*i 12TV V 60.8 X6 ..

14H Miswy-Fen; nsv» 561 38 4J
14 Norton Simon rift 23 123
20*, Pacific Pot nil ft “1 0-

23V 12*, Pan Canadian lift p| __ T _

315 102 Sleep Rock 153 -2 _ _

6V, Trans Can P niVi4 . „

47t< 31V VS Steel Uft A
790 TOO Wblie Pvi
22V BV Zapata Cnrp

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS

IPS
362
350

310
61T

IB 7 6 9 38.0
38A 9.4 7.1
d^b 8.3 5.9

12.7 U.l 13.1
10 6 3.8 1.1

19.4 6.7 4 6
1.1 4.2 6.7
UJ 5.6 IT S

10 1BJ 4.4 7 6
-Ml 50 6 3 2 8 0

250 130 Alex* Discount KM • .
490 2» • Allen H & Roe* 410
727 76 Allied Irish 110

SO Arb-Lalbum IIP -8
341 AKZ Grp Hldm 280
220 Bk nf Ireland 288 -2
18 Bk Leliml Israel 27 • *2

200 Bk Leliml L'K 200
370 Bk of N5W 410

20*4 141, Bk of S Scotia il3U„
325 182 Bk nl kcolland 250
HU 23V Buka Tm NY DIV

3SU 193 Barela;* Bank £8
46 70 Bales fc Hides 20

185 95 Brown Shlpler 135
292 155 Cater Ryder 238
27V 20*i Chase Man Q5S
31V 22V Citicorp £24
70 42 Cllie DU.cn uni te

3kd, 200 Com Bk ol Anal ZIP
225 125 Com Bk or Syd 140
2M. 19 (VPe France rllA.
3>> 1 First Nat Fin 3,

14>r 9i Fraser Am 8

157V 85 Gerrard A Nat 140
28 Gibbs A. 43

Gillen Bros 180
Grindliyi Hldm *3
Guinnem Peal 198

II Uambrui £10 nS
.03 Do Ord 157
26 Will Samuel 81

Bong K ft Stiug 3S3
Jewel Toynbee 7!

2=5 100 Juseph L- 129
54 16 Keyier Vllmann 28
82U 30 Kins * Shawn SO
128 82 Klolnwon Bee 94
2C5 158 Lloyds Bank 207
148 84 Mercury Secs 104
321 203 Midland 202
6Sl 30

296 195
87 18

276 170
31*1 25>:

P8*i 38
iTM m

405 320
290 M0
31 51;

75 *

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

23U 113
84 30

2l I 110

3SI 278
K5 42

Ml niter Aweis 44 1 5.0 U3 94
Nat of Au5i 215 *S 8.9b 4.1 7 7
Nit Cam Bk Crp 65 •l 3.6 S.6 S.l
Nai Wmlnner 231 «2 IS H 7.0 9.5
OLLunan U0*j -V, 190 6.2 10.9
Rra Bnn u 4.0 U.3
Royal of Can n**v 70.5 4.1 111
Schraders 305 *5 14.3 4 1 90
Sectambe Uir 250 .. 214 9-4 7.6
Slater Walker 10

frroltn St Aubyn 68 *3' 6.3 92
Standard Chari 320 10 54.R T.T 9.1
Vnlm Discount 310 .. 2B 0 0.4 13.4
Winlnul 38 .. 4 6 1X1 11.3

5L3
168
106

45
66
106

Allied 68
But Charmnw 95
Bell A. 166
BoddlnKtufl* 97

30 Brown M. 72
75 fiuUnrr H. P 107
57 Bunnnwoud 80
29 C of Ldn Did 47

Pi Devenlch 108

158*, 96 DlMlIlors 127

208 170 Glenimei Dior 197

41 Greens!! 61

1M Greene King 155

94 Guinness IS
83 Hardys ft B'mm it*

J8 Hlgtllapd 62

26 In’cnrordim 44

36 Irish Distiller* S7‘

39 Mar*r<m 33

37 SWift'KewcasUe 51

25V 16V. SeKram_
101 40 SA Breweries 49

(2 34 ToracUn 40

194 Vtm S'
75 % wwibread A' 66

731, 46 Do D 87

84
‘

45 VfhWIWtH* I*1
* .55

ill K Woleertiampioa 129k

ins
83
51

130

66
179
150
113
66
41
87
43

1*2 5.4 8.2 10.8
8 7 7 0 10-3
9.4 5.7 8 9
5 4b 5 5 13.8
9 4 7.5 BJ
4Bn 4.8 59
4-3 9.3 7.8
12 6.9 209
S.1 7.5 $ 3
9.0 7.1 113
3.8 2.9 14.4

3 8 5.9 73
9 8 6.4 9.7

9.7 7.3 6.0
9.9 9.4 81
4.0 6.4 13.7

2J 6.8 11.1

3.7 6.4 U
Z.4 7.4 6J:

*, 4.6 9.0 9.4

-V 83.3 2.9 IU
•1 6.7814.6 3.7

-1 3JB 8.3 12.0

-2 24 4 92
1 5-1 7.7 10.*

*1 5.1 7-1 U.O
•2 5 2 8.9 17.4

2 7.9 6.1 B.l1

*1

*1

:|»i »i Biulycme 41
IS, - Bunas Urbb 13

17 a«i’i-r tntt 19

>4 H»6u-r Md. nil 140
67 B'M-y ft Hvkkcs so
-J B»«l H. M
79 B.UU- 141
5(i BiirlliKiv'li T.

I'-d, 12*i Pi-ullun « .

23ii 123 Bowaler Cnrp
•4! 3n Br.k-I hrpe IDdkji 62
73 5il Br.’bv Lc-Jle 64

56 Brad’ Ind
W 13.. \

!6 Hrnh.im Millar
16*, Braid Grp
i-3 braiinuaiie
7<VS Brammer II.

3+ aremafr
70*, Brenl Chom Ini 10B

26 Brenl Walker 29
21 Brtcfclwuse Dud 28
07 Brldnn 327
30, Hnefil J. Grp 30
5, Brl'4ol Plan! 3V b

4(0/ 221, Bril Car Aucm WV
25 10 Bril Enkalon 15
188 97 Brit Hume SITS 157
44 21>> Bru Ind Hides 29
67 20 Bril Lryland 23

Bril KorUimp 114
Bril Pnnilns 77*,
Brit RoUrankcrS 421/
Bril Hun Spec 63
Bril Sucar 360

41*, 22*, HrII Tar Prod 31*,

112 S3 Brii VU» 112
39 9 Bril I al it* 16V
V. 36 Bisicfchuuse J. 51
W 34 Bracks Grp *c

b57 Ml Broken Kill

42 1/4*1 Brwu Eng
28 Brook 8( Bur51

51*, 29*, Brooke Bond
17

«
91
JKV
«*•*

160
100
27

86
33
112

503
34
40
51*2

13
68 *2

10 Brooke T«ol
37 Brotherhood P.
M Brown ft Tawse 84 .

,

15 BFR M
. 9>t Brawn Bros Cp UV *1
66 Brawn 3. 1» • ..
W Brunluos 98 ..
13 Bryani Hldm 19

54 Bullnugti Ud 82
21 BUlmer A Lamb 30 ..
73 Bunzl Pulp lv» *3

TO 32 Burcn Dean 43 ,

,

42 14 Burgess Prod 24'

101 54 Burnett H'shlre 97 -2
1U0 51 Dn A XV 97 -2
21 13*, Burns And 'son Uh
12 TV Burrell ft Cb 10

165 130 Burt Boulton 140 • ..
74 36 Burton Grp 74 • *
c a cm a *rr • *3
56 33 Purs ft Masco 40 *1
4 4 Business Com 4 1..

3bij 19 Butierfld-Harvy 39, *1

C—

E

l«j( 106 3’
4.7 10-3 4-5

4 7 10.3 13
10J 133 4.7
5 Obll 0 5.6

4.5 10.7 4.0
7 1 9.6 7 2
4 5 93 2.7

3 1 7.7 9.1

6 7 8.9 63
4 3 U 6 7.7

23 1.7 473
25 6.1 13.4

67 11 7 69
8? 2211.5
4.U 4 2 18 3
4.: 6.9 6.0

3.2 1«2 6 7

in o S« 73
3.1 .‘4 56
4U S2 47
523 111 8 6
23 «9 45
0 n 7 3 7 4

6 i 94 74
6i.aH 6 53

.. 3 4 2 1 *6.7

.. 2 4 5 7 63

.. 173 0 n 11 7

. . 3.0nl4 0 5 6
Ml, 6 0 7.0 15 8
-1 13 5 13 9
2 93h 7.0 5 7

.. 40 91 59

.. 1.4 IbO 40

.. 3 4 0.3 4 u

.. 06 4 9 4 +

.. IS 9.S 6.6
-1 9 8 “ n 6.3

.. 6.7 73 5 3

.. ]1S 12.0 4 4

t2 3 9 2-9 13.2

.. 83 9.7 S.h

.. 1.9 10 7 93
. 11.4 63 12.

b

*3 2 1 3 3 143
M 6 9 10.8 33
.. »7 I3.il 33
.. 8.7 13.0 53

-1 2 3 7.9 63
1 9 10 0 4 3

.. II 7a 43 4.1
-1 4.8 6ft 5.5
.. 3 5 13.2 83
H 338 3.0 12.4

.. 18 5.4 ..

.. 3.0 11.6 SI

.. 8.8 6.9 8.7

.. 3.4 113 Sft

.. 05 48 ..

.. 2 7 9.0 7.6

. . 0.4 2ft

M 8 6 5.5 14

J

.. 23 79 6.8

9.2 8.1 3.9

4 9 13 1 ..

3.9 9.3 113
7 1 113 102

14.3 4.0 4 9
2 1 6J 5.5

5 6 5.0 6.1

II 65 13
SO 0 6 8.1

4 9 10.3 7.6
M0 22.6 3.8 3S.I
.. 23 b 8.4 7ft

.. 6.5 16ft ..

+31, 3.8 7.4 94

I

9 8 12-9 3ft
6 6 7.9 6.4
IS 7 7 0.5
0.9 6 8 9 4

12.0a 7ft 4.1

9.7a Mil
3.1 16.4 4.0

7.7 94 4.8
4.3 143 84
6.5 6.D 5ft
9.1 114 13.3
1.5 6.4 .

3.9 4.1 54
3ft 4.1 5.1

2.0 11.4 44
0.9 9-2 ..

13.0 93 ..

33 4ft ..
33 4ft ..

Sftalftft 64
0.7817ft Oft

3ft 84 6 2

14.3 5.T i-9
36 39 CCH Inv 22
in 17 C'x&B UldRi 12 ..20 163 54M an1*- Cad&vuT Sen 39 -.1 3.B 93 9.0

12.8 95 5.: w 67 CafIVns 82 .. 8.1 9.8 7.1

-2 243 10.3 48 44 C'frroid Robey 4« .. 2Je 4.5 IXS
ft 130 5.0 75 47 21 Campari 47 *5 25 5 4 63
ft 500 [6.4 51 34 Camrox Hldgs

5.» 0.6 9.0
162 no Cape Ind 99 -3 10 7 10 9 33
55 X*
6ft JT Tapper Neill Sft ..44 0.7 6J,

• "
1ft 19 Caravans Int 38 .. 0.4 142 57

** 39 fi Carcla Rng fi .. 4.1 LIJ 5.8
•* 1 li 7 3ft 23 Carlcai Capri TT .. 1.3 33 123

73 47 C aril on ind 73 .. 7.1 9.7 0.0

193 44 CaTpeu lot ® +2 1.6
14 36 Carr J. iDoni 35 XS 73* 3.8
36 IV, Carr1 ton Vly 29*1 *1 2.9 9.8 7.8
140 90 Carroll P J 8.1 7.4

0.2 76 8.3 4ft 24 caskei s Hitias 23 .. 3.8 9.7 33
3 7.6 2.1 30.0 59 40 Cal alia 47 .. 33 8.1 5.0
.. 89 Ift 4 Caustna Sir J. 10
• a 03 136 76 Cotenbam 119 -3 X2b S3 7.0

31T » 117 *3 4.0 43 113
0

L*i 9 Crltwttlon 3.8 >0.1

7ft 40 Carneni Bdxtooe 07V *1 53 83 6.4

30 18*, Con A Sbear 20 3.InlS 0 63
sa 31 Ceoiral Man 44 ..3.7 83 4.7

2»| 13*1 Centre Hotel* 22
132V 8TV Ceaireway Lid 103
47 29 Cb’aibn A Hill 42
32 219, aumMrl'D Grp 27
23 3 Charles D. 4 t

CharnaKlona lad 37>,

Chloride Grp loo
Christies Im 81
Chubb A Sons 104
Church ft Co 66

43V Clarke Chapman 80
59 Clarion Devon 87
12 Cosine A Cbetn 19*,

44 Coptcn Br*»
38 Du A

70*,. 41V Coats Fauns '

44 20 Coneo Bras
34 Cole R H.

Collett D'son
Collin* W.
Du A

Csilneis Grp
Comb Enf Sir*

Comet Radio*’

n

CompAir
16V Compum Webb 2S>,

36 Concrete Lid 43
38 Cope Allman
s ropsDQ F.
87 Coral Leisure
29 Coma/ern ft

9V Cory H.
30 Cmali
104 CoeUtn R.

5 Countryside
65 Couris iFnm,
65 DO A MV
32 Court HIJs Ldn
71 Courtaulds
22 Courtney Pope 40
34 CVio dc Crool S3
23 Cowle T. 26

las
09
123
70
W
87
22V
64

K

56
47
131

131
27
94

31
67
*5*,

11

130
39
13

- 46
163
19

96
94
32

57

50
47
S5V
31
52
99
126
123
27. .

56
39
IB

45
10

110 .

-33

13
40

160
MV
84
S3
32
109

1* cme Fruehaui 29

V 1.6 7.4 134
.. 18.6 16.1 50
.. 3.6 Bft 3.6

.. 2.9 10.7 8.3

. . e‘ . . .

.

-IV 4-4 11 T Oft
+1 7.1 7.1 10.4

. . 4ft 7.3 10.3

1 50 4 8 9.0

.% 4ft 6.6 4ft
2 Sft 9ft 5.3
*3 0.1 10ft 8.7
.. 1.1 ST ST
.. 3.0 6.0 7ft

3.0 6.4 7 1

-V 4.2 6.4 lift

32 9.3 64
+1 4.7a 9.0 4.7

44 110 6.0
+1 5ft 4.6 7.1

.. 3.8 4.7 7.1

.. 2ft Oft 4ft
.. 4ft 8ft 8.6

+1 4ft 84 10.7

-4 4ft 6-2 Sft

II II 4.1

5.3 1T4 9.1
*2 4.3 9.6 7.0

.. 1.0 10ft 0.6

.. 12.3 Lift Sft
-1 4 ,4a 12-1 9.7

. . 0.9 Sft lift
+2 4.ZM0 6 4.4

+4 4.8 3.0 8.9

+V 94 M 52.9

.. 4ft 5.4 4ft

.. 4.6 Sft 4ft

.. 1.9 6.0 4.0
44 9 7 19 9.6

.. 3.0 1ft 7.7

.. 2.6 7.9 5.9

.. 2.4 9-0 B-3

.. 3.3(01.4 6.7.

54
38
56
43
20
109 43 Cuu'iu ED Cr £183
33V 21V Culler limanr X3.iv
ISO 108 Dalr Electric ISO
lut no Daolkb Bacon 'A' 13d
UP, 7), Darrmeuth lor »v

108 78 Davies A New so
18 '26 Drill C 34

IM IBO Du; Ini JSfi

'60 43 Daw*ja J. '56W 326 be Bren ind 3so
36 21 Drnrun Midge S

181 « Dcbenlum* 74
340 110 Dc La RUC 340
S» M3 Drcca 373
280 160 Du A 2>72

72 37 Delta Mri a! du
148 73 Ueubworr U2
11*4 75 De Vere llolrls ItC

101V 50 Den >i 76
*A 2» Dcwhina I. J. 77
132 73 DBG IU5

II 5 Dimple* Ind “

« 45*, Diploma Inr M
93 43 PUmij: Knuio 73
30 20 Dlxikr 25
51*; 32 DobMin Pari 42
ID 13 Dolan O 17
11» 48 Dolan I -ak it 09
30 38 Dum llldkio 44

II**, KB Durman Kanin 95
114V «2 Du \ U
14 43 Di-uglas R M. 57
23 13 Ilow'd A Malle 10
132 94 buwpins 6 H. II*
IJfl 73V Dmlrlir* 1!«
l« « Drake A Srull IJ
44 33

' Drk-smlkfld blec 33
14 9 Duhlltrr 13
57 27 Duiai 3f
71 13 Dunfor-1 i Ell 60
W 59 Dunlop Hldgs 94
KV IV Duple Ini (U,

74 43 Dupon 78
52 41 Duraplpe Ini 44
JO 10 DuLion Fur 2*V
4.1 21' i Dykes J. Hides 27

276 175 E.li.l 212
48 22 ERF llldas 44
56 33 F. Lance Paprr 41
46 35 E Slid A Pms 43« 16 Sjulrrn Prod 43
(7 4(1 Eaelwnnd J. P. 3»

120 St Kdbro ]12
50 34 Eb» Hide* 46
ft* 17 Eicon UMge 3
43*, 25 Elec A Ind Sees .ISt,

IX! 74 ElectraCunipt 120
71 36 Klvutr'nlu Rent 61

. Ten, 44V Elliot I n. 70V
42 3 FJInut Grp 3n
120 57 Kllle A Eierard 62
2.V, IS, Kllle A G'dd Ilk;

40 3* blenn A Kflbbine 45
9d 52 Kinpire siorm 86
•Jj 0j Isrtp ken 6

26 10 England J E. 22
51 H Knulien L»rd cl Bn
MOV 52 t'jii: Chins Os> M i

87 41 Enm A -> 62
IM s» Fspersnta 164
52 33 Eucalyptus Pulp 45
80*, 40 turn Fern** po
6U 31 Kvj Industries mi

146 t>7 Ever Ready J3K
06 Jb hrude Minus 41
21'i 1H, KkrrO. . 16
10 S .F.tcxJlbtn- 4
98 51 Exch Telegraph 72
<ki 44 Etpadd SleUI 79

F— R
84 3U FS1C 54
13V 5V FPA inns ] I*,

39 54 Falrbalrn L’en 36
218 120 Falrcfuuch L. 166
67 19 Falrrlew E« 41

Farnell Beet 96
Fed Cbetn Hldg* en
Fed Laid A Build 18
Feeder lad 20
Fenner J. H. 125
Fencuann I nd 57
Ferro Sleial 4’-*

Fine Art Dee 2te,

Finlay J 157
Finlay Pack 16
Firth G.S1. 43
Flsons 313
Mich Lovell 54
Flutdrive Eng 53
Fodeu> 25

55 Pugarty F 84
Fulkes Help NY lft,

Fm-d M 22
Ford Mir BPR 2JO
Form I pal ur "2
KoTtmn A Mason 410
Fosern Min 143
Fiwrr Bras 45
Foster J. 23
Fctnorglli AH 71
Fraud* G. R

1 4 1.7 16
4.6 9.1 Sft

2.8 Sft 19.5

3.7 14.6 7.7

0.4 16 ..

14 4 15J
1ft 8.0 8 9

6ft 11.8 5.9

5.1 9.6 14 J

41 153 43

1976.T7
High Low Company

21 18 LaXargc
I* 45 Loins J-
105 44 D* A
70V 34*/ Laird Grp Lid
74 33, Lake A EDInt
43 28 Lambert H'+ib
91 39 Ldmvm lad
41 16 Lane P Crp
168 64 LanMK, .

Ill 67 Lapnrlr Ind

Grass
DtT Yld

Pnae Ch'ge ponce V PjE
1371

sign

MV
81 >1 23 3.1 T3
80 -1 :f 3.1 T.4

51V *=| lib 7.9 7.3

65 «3 5 3 S.J 6.4

fi .. 4.1 11.7 38
80 k .. Z9b 4.8 153
41 4 3bl0.5 153 sz

98 -2 7 7 TJ 4.:

98 »2 7 0 7.; HI 2?i
115 . *2 11 104 5 6 •to

Gran
Die Yld

Price cn’ce pence 't PE

<i0 33 Laurem-r Si-mt 60 * ! 1 6 T.T T 9 i
75 52 Lo»ren« w 67 *3 8.5 32.6 4.6 1

33 16 Laolt-x 24 .. 3.1 12.5 123

;

1ST Lend Indu-ilnrs 151 . . 9 2a 53 5 9 1

70 -•j Le-Ba* fc'. 60 -1 2 4 4.0 3.D |

22 1: Li*v .V. Ift . r.: 10.T 7 6 '

13 1L4 XT 18 Li-r Cpcpi-r 58 -l 2.3 4.T 13 1

10.4 13 0 6 3 4=v 3 LWsurt A lien J6 . 2 7 103 5(<

69 Lvibj-v L' ran 92 ! , 2n 0.9 5 9 .

15.0 6.1 99 39 21 Leimnnt Grp 35 -a 2 5 7.0 IJ.4 •

142 to lrp Grp US • . . 43n 33 53
,

10 76 LvrovJ tub •3 >1 16b 5.7 t.Z

23 12.7 XT 511, fi n.. RV 46 .. 3.6b 73 43

!

6 6 9 0 9.2 80 29 Letr*«t -T9 -2 43n 5.7 65|
4ft,

41V S3
4fl 21
68 40

170
41 IO

34 20
IP

Ml,
-1 ’

-1

111.

MV

53

18.3 3.4 12ft
14.7 3 4 10.4
14.7 36 10.1
6 3 10.5 36.9
8.3 10 2 1.2
6.1 8.0 26.0
7.7 10.3 3 0
3.0 IS

3

4.4
0 7 9.2 9 4
..* .. ..
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A CLASSIFIED FEATURE

Unique Opportunity with
the Caterpillar Dealer

in MALAYSIA

GENERAL MANAGER SERVICE

e Company: Trectors Malaysia Berhad headquartered in Kuala Lumpur
is one of the world's largest Caterpillar dealers and operates
an extensive hranch network throughout Malaysia,
Brunei and Singapore.

e Job:- The General Manager Service is responsible lor ttie planning
and development of the Company's product support facuities
and tne activities of the Service Division, employing over900 servicemen.

The Service Oivisiofi is a profit centre and the General
Manager Service is expected to set the Service Revenue
Budget and implement programmes to meet budget
objectives.

Gfications

Experience:

farfw &
fieflta:

Applicants should possess a degree in Engineering or
related disciplines. Preference will be given to those with
proven success in the Heavy Equipment industry.

TMB believes that rhe effectiveness of an organisation
rests with the quality of its people. The successful applicant
wiH be paid basic emoluments of not less than the equivalent
of £20,000 sterling per annum. Other benefits include
participation in the Group profit sharing scheme, free
housing end life insurance, attractive provident fund,
overseas leave and air passages and assistance with
Boarding School fees.

Replies should grve brief but comprehensive details to date
together with a passport-sized photograph to reach us by
31st March 1977. All applications vwilfbe treated in the
stnetest confidence and should be marked on the cover
“Service Manager" and addressed to;

Managing Director

Tractors Malaysia Berhad
GPO Box 2465 Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia,

actors &la!sysria Bertiad
» — A member ot me Sime Derby Group

on overseas

Weighing pay against costs
A question frequently asked
by the executive who has
been sought by an oversea*
company or wtiu is consider-
ing drafting a reply to ilii

advoi'risemi.-nt offering an
artractiie overseas post is

whether the seemingly sub-
stantial salary is as good as

it seems.
Reports of high rents, high

food prices, expensive educa-
tion costs and nigh prices for

medical treatment have
prompted most executives
considering a move abroad
to seek more detailed infor-
mation about the country
that they plan to make a new
home in.

Obviously the best solution
is to pay a visit to the coun-
try in question to find out
at first himd the problems
and costs likely m be
encountered before making
a final decision. However,
few companies recruiting in

Britain offer such faciutits

—understandable in the light

of the high costs that can be
involved—and the onus is on
the applicant to find nut for
his or herself the type of
problems that will be faced.

Considerable information
can be provided by the
embassies and consulates of
the. countries involved,, but
getting information on the
type of problems likely to he
faced hy Britons, as seen
through British eyes, can be
more difficult.

Applicants for jabs in

many Commonwealth coun-
tries and their dependencies
'are more forunate. They can
i make use of the excellent
series of background notes
prepared by the Royal
Commonwealth Society and
available from its offices at

Northumberland Avenue,
London.
The notes, which are com-

piled from official and
unofficial sources, are fre-

quently updated, and contain
detailed information of the
type often hard to find. The
countries covered are those
in the main which art attrac-

tive m British executives and
technicians and for which
government agencies recruit.
The notes on Singapore,

for instance, provide concise
information on climate,
history, immigration require-
ments, visas and identity
cards, employment passes,
health and immunization
requirements and the system
of government.

Details att education, in-

cluding lists uf private school
and their fees and lists of the
state schunl system, arc given
ns well as derail* on the
availability of enrrespond-
•encc courses.

Information on insurance
mutters, the exchange control
svNiem. local banking facili-

ties, import and export
requirements is given as well
as advice on internal trans-

port systems an dthe compli-
cations uf car ownership uorf
importing a cur. Advice of
the suitability nf domestic
appliances and on their

importation is provided, and
for the family indications nf
food prices and the type of
food available.

Information Dn gas. elec-

tricity and water supplies
and.-chargcs is also given and
information on available
accommodation.

In Singapore most em-
ployees provide expatriates

with accommodation with a
degree n of furnishing,
although it is wise to check
on ebat is supplied. The
notes poi tnout that housing
in Singapore ca -neasily be
rented or bought, and
examples nf costs are given.
However, in neighbouring

Malaysia die situation is

very different with severe
accommodation problems
which makes it essential for
employers to offer accommo-
dation with jobs and in

Zambia, another area covered
by a Society report, even
accommodation offered by
employers can take some
time to materialize With
families having to live in

hotels for up to six months

until flats or houses come
vacant.
The value of having such

detailed information is

immeasurable and the
Society's notes also provide
a list ' of other publication'*
which the expatriate will

find useful.

A reflection of the fre-

quency such information is
j

being 'sought and the attrac-
tiveness of an overseas •

appointment is the growing
|

concern now bring shown by j

leading British companies
who are recruiting in the
same market place for
trained executives and
skilled technicians.

Sir John Rend, chairman
of EMI. has recently com-
mented on the division which
now exists in his own com-
pany, and in others, between
the Lotted Kingdom mana-
gers ** penalized by savage
par<oonl taxation and finan-

cially frustrated in conse-
quence ", and the crotin

outside the United Kingdom
f

“enjoying hiph rewards and;
high standards of living

Other companies are find-
ing thac even executives
offered a promotion with a

£5,000 a year salarv increase
are going abroad. The execu-
tive involved would have in-

creased his United Kingdom
salary to £15,000, but the
offer' from abroad for vir-

tually the same job brought
him a salary of £23,000 with
considerably less taxation.

Most of the executives con-
cerned are in the 3545 age -

group and earning between
£10.000 and £ 15.000, although
some are earning much more.
Mr Ken Corfield, managing
director of Standard Tele-
phone and Cables, one of rite

companies affected, points
out that in statistical terms
the numbers may not seem
significant, but .there are
verv few managers of this

calibre and experience
around.

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KNOW-HOW:vital to developing countries

Adviser
Accounting and Financial Management

National Water Supply and Drainage Board

Sri Lanka
To be responsible lo Chairman and Board to
design Accounting system including Internal

Audit System based on Public Utility Accounting
Principles and model Accounting System ior

recommendation by Board for accounling to

Municipal and Urban Councils: prepare reports on
appropriate systems on Imancial management
protect monitoring and control; advise Board on
staffing and training requirements for staff

associated systems including use of Mechanised
2nd EDP systems and on need tor.any consulting or
advisiory services. Applicants. 35-65 years,
should be qualified Accountants teg. IPFA. ACM A.

ACA. AC IS} with experience of water supply
or public utilities generally. Appointment 18 months.
Salary 210,000 p.a. subject lo U Kiax plus
veriable tax tree overseas allowance in ranqe
£780-21,900 p.a.

The post is whoily financed by the British

Government under Britain's programme of aid
to the developing countries. In addition to basic
s?fsry an doverseas allowance other benefits
normally include paid leave, tree family passages,
children's eduction allowances and holiday
visits, tree accommodation and medical
atlenhon. Applicants should be citizens ol the
United Kingdom.
Tar lull deia’li and application I or in plats* apply {quoting
ret. 328) and giving details of age, qualifications and
cxpsrienc* to ;

Appointment Officer,

rm an mm lftvl MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT,®B Room 301. Eland House.

Stag Place. London SIV1E 5DH.

»] -]Q I HELPING NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES fel

David Young,

MANAGING PARTNER

INSULTING ENGINEERS
firm of British Consulting Engineers with an Australian practice

shes to appoint an experienced engineer to take over from the

3sent managing partner who is returning to U.K.

,e successful candidate would probably be ovet 37 years old.

Australian or British citizenship and have .held positions at

sponsible levels on major works in U.K. or overseas, and should be

pable of running this small but expanding practice which operates

Australia and South East Asia principally in the fields of

arilime. Works and coastal engineering with some structural and

idga work.

is is challenging appoJnl.-nent needing lact and energy but with excellent

ndltloi.s and rewards.

>tn apply with detail* ot experience lo

-. W. A- Fox.

Recruitment Advertising,

30/32 Fleet Street.

London EC4T1AA

o &on Ltd.
entioning the name ot any company to whom you do not wish

Dur letwr to be sent.

Solicitor or Barrister

for Paris

INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY
REQUIRES

barrister or solicitor for its legal department in Pans.

US.
iversiry degree and Jaw school passes.

French, written and spoken at working level-

tENCE : Not Jess than four years’ practice in at least three of the

g aspects of oil industrial legal matters,

tion /production, distribution,

rt by pipelines or tankers,

engineering, pipelaying and other contracts.

ad product sales. . . . ,

ation agreements, joint venture, production sharing, contracts and

npany agreements.
. ... ,

U agreements : those experienced in these will receive preference,

numeration bv arrangement, generous fringe Oeafits and pnsion.

iplicants giving availability and full information as above, and

post will be considered.

tions will be treated in strict confidence; no approach will be made

jyer without applicant's consent.

Box 0513 J, The Tims

2NERAL MANAGER
required for luxury Hofei. Saudi Arabl®-

8 Senior Apnolnimenl and only candi;.aiH «

ex£2lanc.in the hotel and

••»r-

lax Iren aala*V.

accemmodation.

candid ties pleas.

bor.lt Strong,

•ecrctanr.

1ATIONAL

jO
l

llSl! MUiSd^
1

EXPERT CONSULTANT

I'LANIAIIUN INDUS I UY

srri,» uus;
1 on ii'il-cmrinrl

knowledge ol for
bast and Asia

Pioa<in rrplv lo Be* Ciudfc J.

The Time..

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
AMANUENSIS

Lmp'oiiiirpi fan*:
qfj'lu.ilc wlUi .Ini > J a

merjry sXHl- ie I’* 1* Prepare

bonk- of lunsomoowiy maw?
fnr Director. ilcsuJih ln:.m-

iuir OlU> moiner
iotibuc. Blix UOJ’* J- Tl,c

runes.

OBatfelle
GENEVA RESEARCH CENTRE

requires a

DATA PROCESSING ENGINEER
(project leader)
with the -following qualifications and aptitudes:

—higher education (un<versity dcgieel.
—substantial experience in the held ol data bxaa management
systems impiemerisllDn In adm I nisiration and industrial

environment-
—able ro take charge ol ihe conduct and management ot research

protects (opportunity analysis, conception and promotion of

proiecls ana inoir imc’leminiaiion. hlore or as pari of team);
—willing 10 travel {including 1 to 2 month trips abroad) and liking

Interecuon wlih Ihe uBers:
—languages. French/Eng liah.

AN ENGINEER
(project leader)
—university training in mechanical engineering and In applied

mathematics,
—wide experience Hi the mathematical lormulation ol engineering
problems and in Ihe exploitation ot techniques such as Unite
element method#-.

—able to assume resnonsibillly lor Ihe conduct end management
ol software davelepmani prelecla’ln the bovw-mentlonao areas;
—French or English mother longue. German would be an asset.

Those Interested In these Jobs should apoiy In writing, enclosing
a abort cwrieulum vitas, one photo and their salary requirements
a the Head ol Personnel, Battelle. 7 root, de Drtee, CH-1227
Carouge, Geneve, Switzerland.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Position immediately available in Cardiothora-
cic Anaesthesia for a Physiotherapist registered
in England with work experience administering
Pulmonary Therapy to Renal Transplant and
Heart Surgery patients, pre- arid post-
operatively. Our 1,000 bed hospital and
outpatient clinic comprise one of the largest
private medical centres in the world with 275
staff physicians and 400 bouse physicians in

over 40 specialities. *

Serious candidates should submit a detailed
resume, including educational background and
transcripts, work history and related experi-
ence, references and a copy of registration as
soon as possible.

This position offers a salary of up to $14,700
based on experience. Excellent benefits and
assistance in relocating.

Reply to : Mr Jbe Casaregola, -

Employment Office,

THE CLEVELAND CLINIC FOUNDATION,

9500 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44106.

Assistant to the

General Manager

DM 48,000 p.a. min.
]f you are fluem in German and have management/
personnel/sales experience as well as the ability to moti-
vate and lead people Into action, and are ambitious for

high earnings, rhen you may be the executive (30-45)

that we are looking for.

Sight & Sound Colleges in Munich-Stuitgart/Frankfurt/

Cologne/Hamburg train young and eld in office skills

and languages through audio-visual methods. Although
vour residence will be in Munich, extensive and regular

travelling to all Colleges will be required. A car will be
provided.
If von are selected, you will be trained intensively in

College management.
Please apply fin ’writing only) giving full details of

career to date to:

Mr R. Sbatfi. Director. Sight A Sound Education Ltd.

Norihstar House. 556-554 Hollowuy Road, London .Y7

6JQ-

DIRECTOR OF HORSE-BREEDING IN IRAN
The Royal Horse Society of Iran require a Director of. Horse-breeding. The applicant

should be an able administrator and be experienced in all aspects. of Horse-breeding—prefer-

ably with some knowledge of .Middle-Eastern countries.

the person appointed will be required to organize and operate a breeding policy and

will be responsible for stallion- selection, improvement of mares, and encouragement of

breeders. The post will appeal to someone who is prepared to live in Iran, learning the

language and travelling in the breeding areas to the East of the Caspian Sea. The expected

age of the applicant will be 30-40 years.

The tenure of service will be not less than five years and the salary will be approximately

£10,000 (Ten thousand pounds) a year plus a free house, car, and annual flight to England

on paid holiday.

Applicants should apply in writing with full career and family details to The Royal Horse

Society of Iran, care of The ‘Jockey Club Racing and Breeding Advisory Committee at

42 Portman Square, London, W1H 0EN. Short list of approved candidates wilf be invited for

interview in London and the chosen candidate will be asked to go to Iran “ to see and be

seen ” before the contract is confirmed.

SPEECH THERAPIST

AND

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
required beginning March far

4 to 5 months, lo work lor

English speaking German
1amity In Dusaeldort art taler
in Scam (near Malaga). All

expensas paid and salaries
would be in accordance w/lh
current private practice ratea.

The patient is a young man i

ca 2#; recovering Irom a road i

irelllc accident in which he l
1

sustained a head * iniury. J

AppHeartens for these posts
J

or requests for further fnior-
|

matron should be made to: .

Mac Jana MacOeugalt,
77a South Hill Park. *

London. NW3.
Tel: 01-43S <K4€ .

(betwe 8.30 a mil weekdays)
Please give written details of ;

quallllcatlQns and. experience
when applying.

EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR
AVAILABLE

Toronto. London based bustnoss-
man owns Canadian Corpora lion
A-lUl liquid fundi of siSO.Ono
s-eK* active Incolvrmrnt in
U K. and -or North American
tniemallDtial trading companmt
by means of part epully cash
Purchase or share exchange.

All replies treated la strictest
confidence. Vt'rllc Box 11533 J.
The Times.

MTBMTIOIWI
MA8SETING EXECUTIYE

currontlv with renowned" world-
Wide Corporallon. ogod
fluent French and German. Ex-
perienced in all aspnrls al
Bales Company siajiBscmcni
Seeks position at General Man-

NIGERIA
Wanted suitably qualified and
experienced Civil Engineer lor
largo group operating ratio-tally
wllh’n Nigeria that principally
•n Bondai Slate. Salary and
conditions to be agreed

Box OS81 J, The Times.

OTHER

APPOINTMENTS
VACANT
ON

PAGES

25

AND
26

HEAD OF OHM
Milan

c. sweepa
Plus substantial benefits

Our Client, a leading Italian bank and part of a world-wide banking

organisation, wish to appoint an 0.- & M. Manager to lead a team of

ten Analysts ; spearheading the introduction of a professional 0. Sc

M. service.

The real, challenge of this position is to develop the skills of the

existing team and shape the department into an internal consultancy

service, capable of undertaking the analysis and solution of any
operating problem within both time and cost constraints.

To take on this task you will be aged 33 to 45, and an already

established Manager with at least ten years’ O. & M. experience,

fluent in Italian, have sound banking knowledges an appreciation of

computer systems plus negotiating skills with staff unions.

For the right man salary will not be a restrictive factor and the
figure quoted above is a guideline. Benefits are substantial and in

line with best banking practice.

If you match the parameters set, please submit your curriculum
vitae, in English, to the Company’s Advisor, Mr. J. E. P. McSweeney,
Prospect Appointments Service, 101 Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts. SG5
INB. All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

- PROSPECT -
THE O&M PLACEMENT SPECIALISTS

CHAIRMAN

DEPARTM0CT OF

URBAN AND

REGIONAL PLANNING

The Dapanmant ol Urban and
Regional Planning In iho Uni-
vtaaity ol Toronto invitee
aoplleallon? for (Kb

-

position
ol Chairman „1 the Depart-
ment to commence on July
I, 1977, or as boon as pos-
sible thereafter.

The succeasiul applicant will
be expemed to provide dyn-
amic loBdefship In a graduate
department wnicn currently
otters an M.Sc. (PI.) in a
professional programme and
a P,f>.D. programme. Candi-.
dates are expected 10 have
a Ph.D. In planning or a re-
lated field, a distinguished
scholarly and professional
record and related admuv-
wairve experience.

.

Please sand detailed curricu-
lum vriee and Ihe names ot
throa. referees 10 Professor
J, IL Hsat.. Dean. School of.
Graduate* Studies Uplvirsltv
ol Toronto. S3 St. Cadre
Slrcet. Toronto. Ontario MSS
1A1, Canada.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Middle East c. £7,000 tax free

. A major construction company requires a male Secretary/

:
PA to work- with a Senior Executive. Candidates shcuW

;

be aged 30-45 years and the essential requirements are

:

• a number of years experience in the Middle East in a -
-

similar capacity
;

(

• first rate -secretarial skills (shorthand required)

i * stable employment record

For an immediate interview,

please 'phone Michael Yeend on 01-549 6681.
!

CIVIL ENGINEER
for Saudi Arabia
A big construction firm is in immediate need tor

two English construction engineers of minimum ten

years experience: salary is E10 .00Q to £12.000 per

annum plus furnished accommodation, car. one
month holiday, one round-trip-ticket. The only cut-

off tax is 5% social insurance premium. Contract
fpr 2 years.

Write your prequaiihcaiion to

;

1TC. GrunweWerstrasse 225,

50DO Muncben 90/Germany,
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Focus cm

overseas appointments

jiu'ini

an 8Ua un iHiTiu

SENIOR TRANSFORMER

DESIGNER

London
& Suburban

-property

Properties under

£25,000

Our Industrial Products Division located in' St. Jean,
Quebec, requires a Chartered Electrical Engineer to
direct a product line ot dry type transformers up to
10 MVA, 34.5 KV, 200 BIL.

The successful candidate will function as an
Engineering Consultant for the product line, lead' a
project team to introduce products extension and
represent the Company on national standard sub-
committees

Regrettably my house is for sale

PUTNEY HILL

ST JOHN'S WOOD

MI applicants must have five to ten years’ experience
in the design and manufacture of dry type trans-
formers. The successful candidate must be willing to
become bilingual and work in a French-speaking
environment. Salary will be in the range of 520,000 to
524,000 (approx. £11.363 tb^ £13,636} depending on
experience and qualifications. In addition. Company
welfare plans include comprehensive coverage with
medical and group life insurance, income protection
and protection plans.

Campion Road, semi-detached, fully modernized Victorian home with

all the delightful features of the age fully preserved. Large attic

suitable ,ior conversion, 5 bade-. 3 dble. 2 single, bathroom, w.c.

Mb., mahogany banisters leading to hall with original tiles end

fireplace, alao entrance hall, dining room has original ceiling and
fireplace, abo french windows opening onto garden with small

orchard, drawing room with sanded floor also with fireplace and
mantlepleca with orar-mantol. fully filled kitchen with pantry and
dining area, also sanded floor, cloakroom with w.c., collar, newly

decorated. Fully rewired with original bell system preserved end in

working order. Full gas c.h. Damp course carried out. Gardens front

and back. Immediate possession, freehold. £40,000. Owner regrets

leaving. Tel. 01-730 0345 ; 01-769 3669 ; 01-765 6926.

Converted s/e Flats in

j

Period terrace, overlooking

and with access to, lovely .

1 garden sq. Each has one *

I recaption with open plan |

I kitchen, one double bedroom,
bathroom, enfry phone. Close
to shops and transport.

Private sale of 99 year leases
tram £13.000 to EK.HO.

Transportation and moving assistance will be provided
for the successful candidate and immediate family.
To apply, please forward a resume of experience ’and
qualifications by air mail immediately to :

W3-3. Salaried Employee Relations
WEST1NGHOUSE CANADA LIMITED

P.O. Box 510
Hamilton. Ontario

CANADA

OVERSEAS SUPPORT

ENGINEERS
EMI Medical's Brain and Body Scanners have
totally revolutionised the field of diagnostic
X-ray systems, and they are now installed in

medical institutions all over the world.

We need to increase our current team of pro-
fessionals who are responsible for the installa-

tion, commissioning and servicing of EMI
Medical systems at assigned overseas sales.

Projects are long-term, 3-9 months duration or
in some cases longer—so a knowledge of
languages would be advantageous. Ideally, you
should be aged 23+ and qualified to at least
HNC Electronics with some years’ previous
experience as an installatlon/maimenance
engineer on complex electronic equipment
including computer-based systems as well as
having customer contact experience.

An attractive salary is offered together with a
range of benefits associated with a major
international organisation.

,
To apply, please contact Nikki Kirkland,

ii
Personnel Department, EMI Medical Ltd.,

. Windsor House, 3-7 Albert Street, Slough, Berks.
! TeL : Slough 23855.

WILLIAM PRESS (IHTERNATIONAL) LTD

SENIOR MAINTENANCE

PERSONNEL

To view WnUiyi. or
Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. only.

Telephone 2S9 0258

POINT HILL

GREENWICH SiilO

In a much sought alter position
in quint close, easy t»aiK ot

healh. wall planned 2 storey
house built 1966. Electric cen-
tral heating. 2 bedrooms

—

18ft.

lounge—modem kitchen; 30ft
garden south west rear aspect.
7 mins, walk Greenwich railway
station. 12 minutes Lewisham.
Early possession available in
conservation area.

JOHN PAYNE PARTNERSHIP

01-852 1716

THE PARAGON

BLACKHEATH 51.3

Suoerb firsi-flnor
adlacem to the Heath.

Pan or an Impoimo
Georgian listed build'.nu in a
much acclaimed ereveent
close to the village and su-
llen Gas C. Ii. Com oleic lv
rrsnodelk-d Wnahlon Tilted
kitchen Oanble bedroom
with built-tn ctu boards.

£18.250 62-Yur Lena

JOHN PAYNE PARTNBtSHIP

01-852 1718

ST. JOHN'S
WOOD

A. modern purpose-built block
situated tfjos* lo shops,
schools, bases and under-
gratmri stations. There is

selection nr hath modernised
and utunodemlsed flats cotu-

l^nloms Irora £23.930 to
£28.500.
4 founts from £24.930 Uj

a''7
-<
roo>ns irom £54.030 to

£48,500.
Low ground rents. 89 year
leases.

FOH vlew|NC
ARRANGEMENTS
T«>.: 01-589 6618

Applications are invited from personnel experienced
in high technology maintenance in the oii/chemical/
power or marine industries- to fill the following

immediate bachelor status vacancies in the Middle

East.

ALL THIS AND LONDON TOO
Thera are horse* at the bottom
or my U!-acre yardon . la miles
from London. lO minutes walk
union 1

Half an hour to London Bridge.
Charing Cross and Cannon Si.
stations.
Coma home to fresh air. beauti-
ful views and relax tn the

If you want to work In London
and live hn my ft-bedroura
house, telephone ni-raw 3559.
All this For £77,500 freehold.

Winkworth&Co.

Planning, Mechanical
, Electrical

\

instrument and Control

Engineers

AUBREY ROAD, W.S.

Cottage fa picturesque street
with vLlla«R atmosphere close
Holland Park.

Applicants will be 30 to 45 years of age, have a
minimum qualification of an H.N.C. together with at
least 10 years experience in their respective industry
of which 2 or more years must have been in a
maintenance supervisory capacity.

Two rocep.. 2 beds., study'
djreasino room, Ml., bath, con-
servatory. Roof terrace. C.H. .

Freehold £58.500.

MARSH & PARSONS

01-937 6091

Above average salaries and conditions commensurate
with experience will reflect the importance and
responsibility attached to this appointment.
Applications in first instance should be forwarded to:

NORTHWOOD

The Personnel Manager,

WILLIAM PRESS (INTERNATIONAL) LTD,
17 Valley Street North Darlington, Co Durham, DL 1QA

ARCHITECT DESIGNED

LUXURY FLAT

with bathroom en enltr.
bathroom,. larae Uvtaas
dining, area, gu G.H.. kitchen
fully-equipped, cloakroom. hall._ ji— -.., - — - HU||,
Private gardens. garaging.
Nnar Metropolitan ^ One and
golf courses. £27.000. 100 yrs.
lease.

Tel. : Northwood 23349. 23668
l anytime!

1J1 Middle East and have gaol llisnn MuiST sfigy

mEmm: gSSmmu wri «£££’.
BnBU,Mr,nB «P- P-’cltem.

SUPERVISING ARCHITECT—Saudi Experience or arersan
«7°0OO

" PKrMUonjl “"K- design cap. *SaIary

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT RAV KERRIGAN
S & W SERVICES

26A HIGH ST.. HOUNSLOW. MIDDX.
01-572 T363

CAMPDEN HILL
COURT, W.S.

£65,000
A light and spacious 2nd floor
West facing Flat In ItiLs weJI ruji
mansion block. Newly modern-
ized to an extremely high
standard. The - accommodation
comprises: 4 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms. is reception mom,, well
filled kitchen. C.H. C.H. IV. Lift.
Resident am formed Porterage.
Lease 78 years approx. PrlcpLease 78 years approx. Price
Includes new excellent quality
fKted carpets.

Hampton &Sons|
0 Arlington Street. London

SW1 A 1RB. Tel. : 01-493 8222

KENSINGTON, W.8.
£29,500 NO OFFERS

A newly decorated fourth Door
flat In a "wall maintained block
a.IeW mlnules from Kensington
High Street, Holland Petit and
Kensington Gordons. 3.-4 boa-
rooms, bathroom. 1-2 reception
rooms kitchen. Ind Gas Fired
C. H. G il.w. Lift. Porterage,
Entryphone. Lease: 77 years.
Prica Includes filled carpets a,
kitchen equipment.

Hampton & Sons

CEDARS HOUSE, W.S.

£55,000 -

An Inunacnlaloly modernised
flat In _lhla popular block, fustsouth of Konslnoton High Stmt.
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. aptiuiuuma, uuinranm^, 3
f>»cepitan rgoaiA, Kitchen. t;,H-C.H.W. Lift. Portarage. Lkm
80 years approx. Pri-ra Includesnew excellent quality rttied
carpets.

Hampton & Sons
8 Arlington Streat, London

*W1A 1RH. TSl.i 01-493 82

ENNISMORE AVE.
CHISWICK, W.4.

Nicely Furnished ground Floor,
cul-de-sac list.

Spacious reception room, open-
ing onto an enclosed garden,
fully rifted kitchen, bathroom,
etc.. 1 double. 2 single bed-
rooms. cellar. Fined carpets and
curtains.

Vacant possession 2t April

95 YEAR LEASE

£19,500

TEL. 01-995 6305

CHARMING
GARDEN FLAT
PARSONS GREEN

Rocptn.. double bedroom, bath-
room and sep. w.c.. very large
fully fitted kitchen -diner, i•se-
iut cellar. Gas c.b. Cap-
boards Galore and filled carpels.
Patio garden. Close to all
amen llk-9.

Available immediatelp.
118 yr. lease. HO p.a. g.r.

£15.950
Tel. 731 1881

Luxury s/c singles flat

Nr. Marble Arch

Modern purpose built 1*5 x 12
living room with concealed 4ft.

Went 1 abed. sep. bath A kitchen
/ully fined, new flooring, re-
decorated. Ample cupboards.
Carpet, blinds, riflings Included.
5b year lease.

£10,950

01-267 8539

SCENIC MEDWAY RIVER

(45 mins. Victoria

)

Detached Houseboat compris-
ing 3 bedrooms. 1 doable. 1
•Ingle. study. 3rd bedroom. 28ft
lounge with picture windows,
ftuiv fitted kitchen. Bathroom
with w.c. Secure mooring In
Idyllic setting^

£7.500
Tal: Medway 65908

01-580 4408

LINCOLNSHIRE AND LEEDS

H.50M3.0M
Lines.—Terraced, 3 bedroom
house in charming country town.
Good basic order.

Leeds—Completely modernised 3
bedroom house
Both with good letting potential t

Tel. 01-385 2626 {Flat 41
B p.m.-10.30 p.m. only

00000000009000090000

s MID WALES s
® 1 st rLlJM 9.liAifriulninri OS 1st

.
club. 2- bedroom rd O” bungalow. Ideal ly nulled Tor O

O retirement. In lovely spot OO ovxrlookir.e the Helen ®
© Valicy. £10.000. ”

S PARRY POWELL & CO. O
4 Broad SL, Now Radnor

054 421887 anytime.

09000000900000090000

Appointments Vacant

EASTBOURNE MEWS,
W.2

KENSINGTON & CHELSEA

In i quint mows, a house
with garage and flat over with
3 rooms, k. and b„ In good
order. Garage 24ft. x 33ft.
with P,P. lor pan or garage.Lum 9» years. £27.500.

CPK's 1977 bonding
frarume includes more Gian
100 Flats lo bo converted to100 flats lo bo converted to
bifth SpecifleaUtHU. all with

.ttraoiv.uawiMimviu u.q., BnnniVB
KUchens And bathrooms. Some
vrtil have poops gardens or
lerncofl.

EATON SQUARE
Clients 9 -year lease of luxury
flat far disposal. Very well
decorated. Spartans drawing
room i 20fi. square approx.),
separate dining hsU. 2 bed.,
k. ft b. C.b,, c-h.w. Lift. porter,
entryphone. Rent £2.000 exclu-
sive. During pm, today. Ring
tnUdlof) 01 -SSI 41-tS i24
hours!

.

The Queen’s University of

Belfast

CHESTERT0N3
01-362 7203

i Ref. N.S.T.)

A selection of sturio flats, j.
3

? n “ » bod flats are towavaliame from £11,000 to229,500 on long leased.

INSTITUTE OF IRISH STUDIES

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

Applications are Invited for

junior Rosearch Fellowships

tenable in tne Institute of Irish

Studies from October 1. ivn.
Proposed research projects

must be In fields or study oi

specific rale ranee to Ireland.

The Fellowships are valued

it £1,440 per annum and ten-

ih'j! far one year with possible

renewal for a second year.

Candidates, who should nor-

mally hold a good honours

ttotaup and have some previous

research experitmet*. may
obtain application forms from

the Secretory to Academic

Cnundl. The Oueen’a Univer-

sity of Belfast. Belfast BT7
INN. N. Ireland. The closing

date for receipt of applications

|g March 19. 1977-

01-584 S517

CLAPHAM PARK SW4 i

A most attractive first floor :

purpose built flat in pleasant |
surroundings. 3 beds, living

room wKh balcony, kitchen,
|

bathroom, gas c.h.. communal '

garden, gaiage available £16,250 I

leasehold.

JOHN MARCUS * CO. |

CAMPDEN HILL

85 Rectory Grove. London SW4 r

01-720 5332 J

14 CURZON STREET, LONDON WlY 7FH (01-499 6291) -v

SOMERSET/DORSET BORDER 2 ACRES

!n delightful parkland "south of Yeovil, approached by a

tree-lined carriage drive.

.?.?j h-

.nxmuM*

DETACHED 18th CENTURY HAMSTONE HOUSE IN

SECLUDED GROUNDS.

3 Reception Rooms. Cloakroom. 6 3edrooms (five h S c),

3 Bathrooms (one en suite), gas-fired Central Heating,

Barn. Loose Boxes and Garaging for 3. Vacant Possession.

,
-r. a,l5S C-t-.W.||

h -\-nnjnmm

YEOVIL OFFICE (ref 2) Tel. (C935) 4066

niiiiia
WIRRAL, CHESHIRE ABOUT 1 ACRE GLOUCESTERSHIRE

4i miles north of Cirencester

mil

A UNIOUE PROPERTY TUCKED AWAY IN A PERFECTLY
DELIGHTFUL LANDSCAPED GARDEN WITH SMALL LAKE
AND COLLECTION OF RARE WILDFOWL.

Porch. Hall. 23^ Drawing room. Dining room, Sun Lounge,
Cloaks. Breakfast room and Ki'chen 5 Bedrooms. 3

Bathrooms (2 en suite! Gas Central Heating Garage
for 3 cars. Beautifully secluded well stocked gardens.

CHESTER OFFICE (0244) 28361

A DELIGHTFUL PERIOD COTTAGE IN BAGENDON- ;
‘ i - .

• r- '

:

ONE OF THE COTSWOLDS' LOVEDEST VILLAG Eg.*; s\-

S

^ - - ii .

Sitting room. Dining room. Kitchen/Breakfast room,. - i'-
7

~

Downstairs W.C.,'3 Bedrootwa,Bathroom. Double Gatr ''
__

'
.

Garden of about 4/Sth acre.
?" r

j:..s Ss**-^**-

CIRENCESTER OFFlCE-fQ285) ’^34. - R«f -:'3>3 47tf WH-WRef. 9144 CIRENCESTER OFFICE- (0285) 3334. "

mtiwii
WEST SUSSEX
Arundel 4 miles. Chichester 7 miles. Enviable position in a

downland village.

MILLSTONES HOUSE ESTATE. SLiNDON
LOT 2. HOPE COTTAGE : An attractive brick and flint

cottage with 2 Sitting Rooms, Kitchen. Bathroom,
4 Bedrooms. Smalt Garden. Main Services.

Lot 4 : An adjoining cottage at present leL
AUCTION : March 16th. 1977. unless previously sold.

Solicitors : Messrs. Drivers, Pump Court. York Y01 2LB
(0904) 25661.

CHICHESTER OFFICE Tel. (0243) 86316

NORTH BUCKS ^
Mi access 5 miles. Fast trains Ironi Wotvertori 3 mile

A FINE CONTEMPORARY HOUSE BUILT TO A HlGH...,se5 rorf*
. STANDARD OF STONE AND MELLOW BRICK UNDE)

^
TILED ROOF. _ '

-
. _

Hall, Cloakroom. Study, Large Drawing room, Dining jUitf rfPSS
Plawrrtrtm woll Filhiit Ifitrkon f Mifih/' Pnnr horfr/ntne r4i* * * 1

- '•-•'Wi

Playroom. well.fittBd Kitchen, Utility; Four bedrtfoms,
1

Bathrooms. Oil-fired C.H. Double-Garage. -Garden . .

extending to about 11- acr^. l

',

E4ZJJ00. •. it
NORTHAMPTON OFFICE Tel. (0604) 32991

NORFOLK
Wymondham 4J miles

OLD MILL HOUSE DATING FROM THE 17th CENTURY
with a river frontage. Hall. 3 receotion rooms, cloakroom,
fitted kitchen, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, attic room.
Self contained annexe. Outbuildings and large studio.

Garden and railed oaddock. in all-about 3 acres.

Price : £38.000

NEWMARKET OFFICE Tel. (0638) 2231. (5110)

NORTH HUMBERSIDE. - .Z -

York 14 miles
. T-.

THE ELMS. BUBWITH. A most delightful period propc

in a secluded country situation and including the folio

thoughtfully modernised .accommodation :

.

3 Reception rooms, fitted breakfast Kitchen. 4 Bedroc
Dressing room. 2 Bathrooms. Guest suite.

Attractive grounds of about } ACRE.
Offers In the region of £35,000;

YORK OFFICE Tel. (0904 )
25033 . ..

.. ..

*r

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET aRENCES
YEO\TL CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN -* ‘ r

AS COOK
LIMITED
? . -t Stfriaot-

7

' ii-! -t

W1NDLESHAM
1) miles !VX3 access.

A RICHLY APPOINTED 19th CENTURY RESIDENCE IN
SECLUDED GARDENS & GROUNDS OF 12 ACRES. Great
ball, panelled drav.-ing room. 2 further reception rooms,
superb domestic offices. Principal suite of bedroom and
bathroom. 5 other guest bedrooms, 2 further bathrooms
and shower room, 4 secondary bedrooms- 2/3 Cottages.
Stable yard with 9 loose boxes. FREEHOLD FOR SALE.
Sole Agents. (PEB) fa. L 7, iP.tf

A “SEVENTIES ” HOUSE-
SOUTH ASCOT
in nearly 3 ACRES.
LAVISHLY APPOINTED, marble floored ball, lofty many
windowed drawing room, dining room, study, S bedrooms
and 3 bathrooms < including mala bedroom—2 bathroom

—

dressing room suite). Superb id it:hen—breakfast room. S/C
SINGLE STOREY LUXURY COTTAGE. Heated swimming
pool. 3 car garage. Many furnishings, etc., included, in
PRICE £110,000 FREEHOLD. -(FDH/C)

WILTSHIRE
Rath 6 miles.

WEST SURREY
.v ..

-
•

. .

- _•
-% Gar

A MINIATURE COUNTRY ESTATE WITH SPRING
LAKES, WOODLANDS and Paddocks. About 60
17th Century residence with additions set in an
private' Valley. 5/7 principal bedrooms, 3 tatbox
reception rooms. Newly built gymnasium, biuiarotii.

covered swimming pool. Hard tennis court. Secrfir

residence and- Cottage. FREEHOLD. Sole Agents. :

BEAUTIFULLY CONVERTED COTSWOLD PERIOD PRO-
PERTY in nnspoilt village with lovely rural views. 4 double
bedrooms. 4 bathrooms en suite. large entrance hall, cloak-
room, sitting room, dining room, study, kitchen. 2 lobbies.'
Full C.H. 4 car garage. Gazebo. Outbuildings. Garden, in
all I ACRE. OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £50,000. (TM)

01-493 8222
6, Arlington St

Si. .lames's. Lon-

S.

Properties wider

£25,000

Country

property

HOUSEBOAT
CHEYNE WALK, CHELSEA
Modern houseboat on 2 floors.

Double bedroom. 2 reception,

kitchen and baUvoom. Perfect

condition. Large terrace with
river trtew.

£16,000

Telephone: 01-352 71 G2

HARROW HILL

Non-baaemem housa in needof modernisation. 4 bed.. 3
baths.. 3 recent, and -kit. u
One floor. Freehold £02.500.
BRITTON POOLE * BURNS

25 Grom urn II Place
S.W.T.

|>/fenivooc/r:;?;w'

W.ll

01-684. 0351 STOP LOOKING

GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSE

Cbolca of 2 Carden flats, a/.j
roemu. k. A b. Lone loasos.
Oas c.h. Front £16.500.

Hated bulUUns. comptetetv
ran orated. Hosmtsl. vuiiv. and
mt»enm area. 2 tuns RosseD

Top floor (lai m small block,
large lounge, two bedroom, lu-

ted kitchen, bathroom, garage,
maintained gardens. 91

,
years

lease. Price £16.500 Leasehold.
To include carpels and curtains.

Wretham 5 Co..
303 Raynors Lane. Pinner,
Middlesex. Tel.: 868 8886.

THE COTSWOLDS
CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Supurbii niuated detached
Co lawu id stone house tn Kml-
rural surrounding* close iq Uie
shonptng area. Hall, cloak-
room. Large sitting room, good
djnlna area. kitchen, .utilitydjnlng area, kitchen, .aullty
room, a bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms. - gas C.H.. double
garage. Approx. l

i acre walled
garden Freehold £07,000
no Include carpets, curtains on

1st floor i

BLINKHORN & CO.
41 High Sfrtxrl, Broadway.

Wore*.
Tel. Broadway 2-JSG/7

HAVE YOU-A *4

Couple with country

rent attractive flat i

for 6/9. months. "1
edlaccnt dty.

Vttw
' box oxia' -*^

THE TWESWffl

PROPERTY TO LET

CHANCE OF A
00999999090909990099
5 o
o CAIUC EAD i CAUr O

LIFETIME

MID WALES
Rcmatr ldlh century Mono
farmhouse. In suparto position
Ttadnorahirc/Breconshtnr border.
Large kitchen. 5 bedrooms,
bath. C.H.. atUc beams and
flagstones, etc. Access to
open hill.

£22,000 o.n.o.
HUNDRED HOUSE 237

Equine. 7 Jg. raM.. 30h. draw-
ing room. 2 hi.. 2 bath., up
w.e. tntfudra /« s room plusw.e. tndadro s/c a room plus
kit./bath, fiat, with balcony,
soli housekeeper, elderly rel-
ative. etc. Garage, off street
parking, eas c.h.. small sunny
patio. Lang lease, all with
vacant pssosslon. £49.750.

Tel: 01-402- 9405

Vioking. Surrer, superb and
much-loved family house tor
sale. One mile town and su-
ilon. 5 double bedrooms and 1
single bedroom. Si large bath-
rooms. ample cloakroom, o
Uiigc reception rooms.

_
Induo-

lng onn 2b foot-tong playroom
giving on la patio and healed
swimming pool. Ekcellenr
breokrast room. Groan court,
dnublq flaraqa. Fho^agraphlc
dark room. Saljr water hoal-

S GOING FOR A SONG o
2 1 hour. Liverpool Strati

m

X Part of a country house ’in X
o need or repair. 0
O 3 bedroom*. 1 living room, ®
O bathroom, klle^N/dlnlng room. ”
o Tal. Albuiy 235 4>
0 O
09000000990009090909
FAftNHAM.

rant, hot
SUftMY.—lmraae.

fare, boots In Monty position, a
beds.. 2 bain. 2 rnoept.. 040
p.c.m, Ptlwntna Ltd., n untold
i 03^18 t 3433. . .

oBsa • hdtter Martoaaes.
neiaonnanes. OudaM Hillman &

vacant pssosslon. £49.750.

TeL 01-388 1630

Country

property

iitg. Pori danhlMUuinq and
cnntral hunting. Easy 'a-atmt«:n. Many other bonuses.

Ih34—Surrey Farmhouse
style. £49,750. NOTICE

Oo. Ltd. _ 1617153. Tmnple
Chambers, Temple EC4X
oou. Tel.: 01-365 3467 and 353

EAST SHEEN,. S.W.14.—6-bed.
house. Modomlsed, c.h.
iu» new a-bed. flat. Freehold
CoS.OOO 01-377 2675 eves.

°{*DrOOM modern house,Mach ia voand area, u.is C.H
^E^J^ejutSir. BMo. Cintgc, Near

.

£43,000.—Phono Ascot o j f’-T-p

Tel. .048 62 73236.

an adcartumanii on miblect
la iho'CmdlUons of tcccptan-.'s

of Ttmei Newspauers UmtrsHL :

cnplrs. of which arc avalla bio
on request.
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-Managerial -Adnunistratire-Secretarial-Personal Assistants—'

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open to both male and female applicants.

Partner ’$ Secretary
Teations are invited from well educated Secretaries preferably
some legal experience to work fpr a busy Commercial Lawyer

- ‘ large City law firm.
7

j ipeccable secretarial skills essential, cheerfulness and a sense
— * amour are decided assets. A pleasant and rewarding job for

|, Jspne
interested in commercial law.

|gf
.

SALARY IN THE REGION £3,50O*£3,9M

Write with c.v. to Staff Manageress,

"X UNKLATERS & PAINES,
. Barrington House,

59-67 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7JA.

TT

TWO PUBLISHING

OPPORTUNITIES S.W.l.
regarded American Magazine has two immediate openings in their small

58n; Publishing office.

/>* Is for a very EXPERIENCED EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PJL 30 plus, for the
• .ilc Managing Director of European Operation. The applicant should be well
J. ted, self motivated and unflappable. First class secretarial skills and
sing ability essential plus a willingness to accept responsibility for ihe

. g of.tne office. An excellent career opportunity.
IY £4,000 PLUS BENEFITS.
econd. opening is for a JUNIOR SECRETARY/PA. for ihe U.K. Manager.

. shorthand and typing essential plus a willingness to learn and to assist the
Secretary when required.

fY £3,000 PLUS BENEFITS.

-JE TELEPHONE 01-373 4767 FOR AH APPOINTMENT.

rust Houses Forte Limited
|

ssistant Press Officer

ur press office team at 86 Park Lane.

.
nts (male/female) should have previous

: ffice and copywriting experience and know-
f. the hotel and catering industry.

: salary is offered together with attractive
enefrts.

application form please telephone Vivien
on 01-839 3757.

S THE CRUM OF THE

I BUNCH IN AD ! ?

| AGENCIES S 5.
5 Trainee Account Exec "See. 5 1

5 T anasBe career opporionlty
with malar agency. £3.000.
Creative PA/Socreory. W.l.

B Busy and Involved. £-3.000. B w
am P.A. Secretary to P.R. 5 "

D treelor. P_R. experience S
please. W.l. £3,000. *
Similar P.R. job. Ideal for
Northern Line commuter.B £3,500. m !

S
P-A. to Chairman of W.l. S f,
£3.500.

a08nC5r
- Z Si

For these and many more

S JaMH i

1 TlUventureZ si

8 629 5747 8 Si
S3 South MOltOn St.. W.l. B ||

Contracts Director
£3000 plus

Our Electrical Contracts Diredor is seeking an efficient

Secretary/PA towork at our comfortable, modem offices

in Euston Road nearEuslon Staffoa fntefcgance.

iratelive, lad and a pleasant personality arethe quaWes
requrad tar Ihe responsfciepoebon-- together with Iffst

rate shorthand typing and aucto experience.

TheCompany operates a35 hour week enabfcng you 1c

finsh at 4pm on Friday although some overtime may be
required in this demanding posL SalarywM be around

£3.000 plus for the nghi appBcanL Fourweeks annual

holiday sutostdsed staff restaurant.

Pleasephone or wnte to Roy Phittps. Haden >btxig Ud^
141 Euston Road. London. N.Wl.Tel: 0F3874377.

Building, Industrial
&•

(VnilNftl Process Sen/ices Engineers

I EVSTITOTE OF CHILD HEALTH $
Y UNIVERSITY. OF LONDON £

|
SECRETARY

|
X required for Sub-Dean in busy postgraduate medical y
v school office. Varied secretarial duties, in particular £X dealing with the organisation of paediatric courses * r

|Y for doctors and health workers from the U.K. and £X overseas, and also assisting the Dean's secretary. 2
Y Previous secretarial experience and the ability to r
v work on own initiative essential. A friendly £X disposition is important in this varied and interest- v
Y ing post. £
£ Salary within the range £3,063-£3,618 (inclusive %
X of London Weighting), initial salary according to £
£ age and qualifications. Four weeks’ annual leave. £
Y Applications, giving details of age, education and £
£ experience and the names of referees, should be X
Y sent to The Secretary (166542), Institute of Child £
£ Health, 30 Guilford Street: London WC1N ~1EH, X
x. to arrive not later than 7 March. 1977. Further x
v details maybe obtained by telephoning Janet Keeble £
X at 01-242 9789. X

toss

-ffE THGMAS DOOK BROUP
LIMITED

seeking a second Senior Secretary to

<n the existing team in the London-based

„ Office of the Group Chief Executive of this

mal organisation. This interesting appoint-
“! appeal to a Secretary who has had several

Btperience at Senior Management level and
ioys working in a busy and stimulating

ire.

icceS5ful candidate will, of course, have good
i and typing speeds, and be able to handle
^andwfth. diplomacy all the day-to-day pressures
in environment
will be around E3.500-E3.750 p.a.

ity, giving Ml detail* of qualifications and experience
Kamp, Personnel Otflcar, The Thomas Cook Group

5 aortalay Stroot, London. W1A 1EB. or telephone

3, sat K21 for further information.

SECRETARY/P.A.
e and versatile person required by Engineering
l London based French precious' metal company.
a to osozl secretarial functions. duties Include
in' absence of branch manager, organising

t sod liaising with customers. Soond
mnenaby essential, “ 0 ” level English, French
preferred.

« £3,000 p.a. negotiable.

Apply So writing ro

:

UftELL, D. PENNBLLIER & COMPANY LTD.,

28 Hatton Garden, London, E.C.l

UNIVERSITY - X
COLLEGE HOSPITAL *

PERSONAL S

ASSISTANT/ •

SECRETARY ' S
Required for the .District 0
Finance Officer. Good short- m
band and Irplns speed* are X
essential and as ability lo Xorganise and supervise the W
running or the Busy sacra- 0
tartar at lha Finance Dapart- m
raent. Electric typewriter. X
Salary scale < General Admin- •
Jslra live Grade) S5.M7- •
Ed.'JOO per smntun ftncindtno 0
London Weighting - and a
Supplement t. *,
Five day wort or 36 hours. w
good cunieen faculties. 0

1

Job description and applies- 0
tion form available from m
Personnel

..
Department. Z

University Cstlegs HoapKal. f
Cower Stmet. London WC1E •
6AU. 0

SUPER 2ND JOB
*

£3,300
for b weH-educaled and wall-

g,oomed young Secretary work-
ing lor Partner in very civilised

Chv legal firm; lovely offices,

super people to work with end
lots to do-—the sort of place
where you' get interested in

the work and time flies I II- you
have good skills and feel happy
is Dcing to clients st all levels,

please ring Joanna Dyson

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lawrence House,

3/6 Trump St.. ECZV 8DA.
01- 60S 1611.

I !IWWWIWHW6IWIWI0IWHI

!! TOP SECRETARY II

REQUIRED

Experienced person to work as Secretary to

Financial Director of large Public Company. Good
educational and secretarial background essential

and applicants must be used to acting ..on their own
initiative. Location, West End of London.

Attractive salary, good working conditions, super-

annuation. etc.

Apply giving details of experience to:

Secretary
To Group Legal Director

Slough
Wilkinson Match is an loternauonal company engaged
worldwide in the manufacture and marketing of a diverse

range of well known consumer products.

The Group Legal Director, with offices near to Slough,

requires a competent secretary to assist him in the vaned
and interesting work associated with a busy Legal

Department.

The successful candidate, male or female, will possess good
shorthand and typing speeds, and have experience or a

desire to gain experience m a Legal Department

The position carries an attractive salary, coupled with the

benefits associated with a large international company.

If you are interested please write giving details of your age.

experience and current salary to
-—The Group Personnel

Manager, Wilkinson Match Ltd., Sword House.
Totteridge Rd. High Wycombe. Bucks.

Hr
Wilkinson Match

PERSONAL SECRETARY
{

Salary: Up to £4,500 pA. 8
Capable of working with the Managing Director of 8
several companies involved in the setting up of Group 5
Head Office in pleasant new air conditioned premises •
in the London City. Successful candidate should have 2
preferably had American Company experience working •
at senior management level. Should be preferably a 2
graduate, with an interest- in. ftgurework. and should S
have at least 8-10 years practical experience. Must •
enclose references, which will be used only after 2
interview. 8

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
j

Salary : Up to £3,500 pa.- - - •

Capable of shorthand, typing, telex operation and 2
general filing functions. Must enclose references which •
will be used only after interview. •
Apply Box 0045 J, The Times. X

2MNIMIMtHIIMIMtNWMWIHMim

P.A. to the Dean

of Art & Design
£3207-£3567 pa + £312 pa Supplement

This is a highly responsible and challenging appoint-

ment to the Management Team of the Art & Design
Resource Centre .based in our new offices at

Bounds Green, North London.

Apart from a wide range of complex administrative

and secretarial activities, you would be involved

with developing new systems and methods lo handle
the development of high level working relationships
with Industry and Commerce.
-You should possess -first rate secretarial skills and
have either graduate or equivalent status, or

substantial relevant experience. A mature approach
to work ie essential.

Write for full details end an application form,

posting first-class to: Appointments Officer (Ref.

A283A), Bounds Green Road, Nil 2ND, to whom,
completed forms must be returned by March 7.

Secretary
to the

Managing Director
'

of •

British 'Olivetti
Irt are seeking j resourceful, personable Secretary
tor the Mrfiueln] Director or this pooesetuns bualnoas
wiihii. company. -

.'Undlaata. should have tint class shorthand and
typing, proven adm inimotion skills ana have
experience of working as a PJl. at senior manago-
racnT level. His ability to work on your awn Inidauve
Is also essentia 1 as the Managing Director travels

Outl PL£ASANT OFFICES ARE CONVENIENTLY
LofivreD®BERKELEY SQUARE and WE ARE
OFFERING A SALARY OF AROUND £3.500 PLUS
FRINGE BENEFITB.
Khm ietsphone Stefanla Birkenhead an Ol-«29 MOT
ter further details and to arrange an Interview.

Box 0628 J, The Times.

£4,000

IN MAYFAIR
The Managing Director of an International Engineering
Company needs a first-class Secretary/Personal Assis-
tant who enjoys, organising and arranging social
functions. If you are between 25 mid 35, enjoy a busy
working day, have sound- skills and French conversa-
tion, then telephone immediately:

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Bond Street, W.l, 01-499 0092; 01-493 5907! MlI

P.A. for

NATIONAL CHARITY
pu-ortnr ot Fund Raising Department in Wejt-End based

Charity needs an efficient Personal Assistant to run

busy, friendly office. Successful applicant will nave

administrative ability, plenty of initiative am, good

secretarial skills (shorthand not essential}.

£3,000 Salary and plenty of scope for advancement in

return for demanding hot worthwhile job.

Please ring 491 4364 or 491 42S7.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

SECRETARY P.A.s
required for

THREE SENIOR OFFICIALS
OF TRADE ASSOCIATION

Must have high level secretarial skills and be pre-

pared to use own iidtlatfve. Pleasant offices in W.l
include subsidised staff canteen ; four weeks* annual

holiday,"very good pension scheme, excellent salary

for right applicants.

Ring 01-486 4100, extension 118, and ask tor the

Personnel Officer

SECRETARY P.A.
Vice-President of American Company in the

West End requires a capable P.A. Sec.
preferably 30 +. He/she will be well

experienced in business with first class

secretarial skills. .

Salary in the region of £4,000 plus.

Please reply to

:

BOX 0532 J, THE TIMES ;

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

seeking Efficient Damsttles ?, We
cam hoip yon with trained

v dynamic Manage-
am, aged 25-35,
in an* established
si Market. Self

independent, with
scfalon staking and
terete competitively
pressure. A career

sr professional man
in—the salary you
be of the highest.

AN HAMILTON
EH80NNEL.
one’s Street, w.l.

Ot MM/423&

NUMERATE P.A./ASSISTANT
28 + , lo Chairman within email
top City linn. Some secretarial
content within this involved and
extremely Interesting administra-
tive position concerned with the
processing of Slack Exchange
investments—small busy ounce
where yen'll get the chance to
know everything that Is happen-
ing.
Candidates should have relevant
experience and/or a degree.

. £4,000 P«TnTnBHCtnp

Recruitment Limited
Telephone: 01-839 1082

CONFEDENTIAl

SECRETARY
for joint Managing Directors

in frozen food organisation,

E.C.1. Must have shorthand-

arid ability to organise

modem office. £3,000-

£3,500 plus LVs.

Please ring

Mr Lloyd
251 4882

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 23 and 24
university APPOINTMENTS . UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

FRIENDLY ITALIAN family is
Tadua urgently cart educated
young lady to teach EnaHah to
bar aged 10. ..Plenty of troa
Um. For detella zing C11-S86
5895. - - -

ISTANBUL.—Capable, intelligent
woman required to run vrea
staffed house and take_caw of S
boys, aged lO to 15. 01-552

St HughV College, Oxford
Application is tajhed for ®a
foUovrtnfi postgraduate awards.

MARTINENGO CESARESCO
RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP

&58S &
Michaelmas Term, 19T7. The
Hf^nf,whin is open lo gradu-
ates of any stanmug or
seniority. Whom epsaood. or
wish to engage, in wont ffl

. imttan literature, language or
history. _ .

University of Manchester
IR BUSINESS
OOL

. LECTURER IN ,

ECONOMICS
11callous are melted for

this sent
a email company, so

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
In Mayfair

are recruiting top tevol Sec-

retaries for Iheir Managing
Director end Mensgec of

fraarnsilona/ Division. Ago

2505.
£3,600 Negotiable

Winifred Jo*"*"?, B““a

118 Now BondSL. W.l.
483 3005

Advertising Agency chairman
seeks Secretory. Responsible
position far someone wflfr (op
management experience, cap-
able of handling secretarial,

office administration and
social organisation duties lo

a high standard. Stimulating

and Informal atmosphere.

Mual be prepared to work aa
part ot t team. Salary negoti-

able.

Tel 01-723 3227, ext 136

SECRETARY
who likes

organizing
Partner la Architects offfee.

w.11. needs Secretary l2£
36) who will Bto° ™n h,s

wkH, friendly office-

£3,260 plus. Nog.

Ring 229 3M1

YOU?
Young person required as P-A./

Secretary helping to set Op
small, luxury bocal ta deUgltinil

country bouse. MervsUcti* oppor-

tunity tor senteone with artistic

riatr. Excellent salary and
accommodation prevtded.

COMBE GROVE MANOR
BATH. AVON

should, be sent tar

1977.

on, good

every Wednesday
and Thursday

University of Salford

CHAIR' IN
CONTEMPORARY
HISTORY AND

POLITICS - .

Application, are Invited for a
new Chair lo con temporary
History and Politics In the
.Department of Sociological and
Political Studies.

The salary win be within the
professorial range. ' the mfn-
bnrnn ot which U £8.106 p.a.

Applications should be
recolvcd by tha Registrar.
'University ot Salford. Salford
M5 4WT (front whom rurther
particulars may be obtained)
by March IB. 1977. Please
ouote reference number SOC/
73.

TheUrnes
Special Reports.
• Al! the subject matter

on all the

subiects that matter

St Hugh's College, Oxford
MOBERLY SENIOR
SCHOLARSHIP

£6,000 plus

Appointments
every

Friday
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Vccan1\
also on pages 23, 24 and 25

GENERAL VACANCIES

MULTI-NATIONAL
JAPANESE

TRADING COMPANY
re<nures young COMMERCIAL ASSISTANT (age group 20 ’22)
for its mac hieery/elecIronies department (challenging characters
welcome).

If possible applicants should be experienced in import/export
business and business administration (H.N-D. level preferable)
and have technical learning.

Excellent conditions of service

Full details of personal history and,career to:

Mr. A. P. Gramston,

KANEMATSU-GOSHO LTD.,

120 Moorgate,

London, E.C.2.

TRAINEE EXECUTIVE

CONSULTANT

E.C2

ITT ns like wolUnt with
pAjpi*? and could believe, as
wfc do. that finding them lobs
Is* an Important and profes-
sional activity, then we can
offer you a long-icrnt career
in. one of the U.K.S largest
employment agency groups.
Ttual individual responsibility

for your own applicants in a
vigorous entrepreneurial but
iwcfatiy twin environment.
We want to recruit — well-
edacatad people, either with
previous agency experience or
as* trainees. £3.0QO-£5.000
initially a.a.e.

01-968 1031

- ACCOUNTANCY
» PERSONNEL

Moorsare, London. E.c.2.

INSURANCE CAREERS. We hate
vacancies In all broking and
company Helds, especially Tor
the up-and-coming n«>Pio.COVENT CARDEN APPOINT-
HEISTS. 53 Flee: SI.. E.C.4. .503
TdM,

CHAUFFEUR REQUIRED

By American Chi Company
with oflice In SI. James's.
Mature, cheerful and adaptable
person preferred. .Raiding In

would be an advantage.
y. 00-19.00. Mondai -Friday.
vriUi good basic salary and
over lime. L.V.s.. 1 weeks
vacation, non-contributory pen-
sion scheme.

Please iclrpltone or wrUe
Mr. D. Hence. Irlcon Lid.. 3
King Street. London S1V1Y
6QL. Tel.: 01-'>50 6881.

EASTER VACATION
Lively, responsible person

required as Assistant Leader
of holiday activities for small
groups (Of bors. ages 11-14. in

London.
Uve rn or out. pood salary.

Please write to Holiday
Assistant. P.O. HOS SI 4.
Hampstead. London. N.lv'.o.
'giving details of experience,
relevant Interests, dates avail-
able and names of 2 referees.

WELL-EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS
1 16-21 1 find a choice of goad
careers at Covent Carden Appis.,
55 Reel St.. E.C.4. 535 7699.

SALES EXECUTIVES for new Man-
agement Team.—Sec Creme dc
la Crane.

RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

required fay Tlcor Relocation
Management. The position calls
for full use or your property
knowledge In counselling execu-
tives or the world's largest cor-
porations transferring Inin and
around London. You'll need to
understand the property market,
have negotiating skills and ihe
ability to give advice on desir-
able areas, property values, cic
Salary accordion to age and
experience.

CALL DAVID COLORING.
01 -839 1571

BOOKKEEPER unqualified • . VAT.
Credit Control. r-rc Assist
Accountant. W.l. £5.500 p.a.
Stella Fisher Bureau, 1J0 Strand.
W.C.s. 339 6644 -also open
Sals. 10 a.ni.-12..30 p.m-i.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

BANKING POSITIONS. Age 1M-35.
especially Doc. Credits. Tel. Basis
Employment 625 6661.

OPENINGS dl an levels ffi the Pro-
fession.—-Gabriel Duffy Consul-
tancy. Kcnslna.ua Ol-ya7 0531

PART QUALIFIED Accountant . is
m.inrjd ay a ijamvaay hosed in
Central London. 5a'

"Central London. 5a'ary is £5.000.
Plea*" teieohone Bridget Wood;
01-457 5811. Accountancy
Appointments Register.

ACCOUNTANT/

SENIOR BOOKKEEPER

required tor international air-
line SWS, full qua litlcations
not essential: Ago 25-45.

Safety C3.5M-C4JM depend-
thg on experience.

Tel. Mrs. Boon 370 9137

SECRETARIAL

SHORTHAND

SECRETARY

Required by" Chartered Sur-

veyor to wort In rriendly

• City office. Hours: 9 am to

5 pm. 6 monthly profit shar-

ing scheme, free BUPA cover

and LVs.

Please 'phone

RENA FOWLER

236 1520

PART-TIME 5

PKSONAL SECRETARY

SLOAHE SQUARE AREA 5

Salary negotiable '

Call Christina Parry. J
01-730 6780 mornings

-j

P.A./SECRETARY

SECRETARIAL

Noa-secretarial

Appointments

• n CS 03 m

gg^-i SENIOR SECRETARY
£3,250 in CITY

PROMOTIONS/SALES ASSISTANT
Promotions/Sjlcs Assistant. aged 20+ , to carry out

advertising and sales promotions activities In a small group

of fine art, legal and political journals, the assistant* will be

dealing with advertising agencies and media ; keeping

records of advertising response and expenditure ; preparing

mailing lists . typing art work accurately on an electric

typewriter and dealing with own correspondence.

The successful applicant must be self motivated and able

to work on her/his own initiative.

For farther details and application form please telephone

.01-278 2343 Ext. 30

RECEPTIONIST-
TELEPHONIST

for busy Ad Agency
3

You will find interest and enjoyment in

working for. our Senior Partner

Please hear all on

Wn want you to u-e char-io
of our modern n-ivion ar-a
.<nd that incTud*-* a very
•lTiive 10 x 5u PMBX switch-
board.

ldcatlv you 'll &*• eve ~o
r,i*\ too. it is automat l' at
you art* over 21. presc-stab*?.
wrf! sicken and ciisrailoq: vau
cou'ii be our best advwLM-
mni.

” 01-493 5332

" DON’T SPEAK - JUST LISTEN

TmwraacaEIBBI UN 1

I

E

I

I

I

HENTA1S

Kenwo
The
Letting

People
HephoneOI 402

HERX3K

«

J

.
DetxCfHoS- tow. -iiiBn.

Ceil Jane Rushion

on 637 J601 naw

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH?

Would vou like to control your
caminos V Bo assessed on
personal oprforrnance and
oncourunod to develop Into 4
Managamont position ,v> Coun-
sellor wiln our Inlcnwtluaal
Pmonnel nrgsmrauort ? if you
have menif of Initiative ana
c-nloy a clialJoTiqe, can me tor
more dotaiis.—Ann Moms. 754
fV-11. DRAKE PERSONS'LL
iAsricp. 225 Regent Street.

W.l.

HALCYON DAYS

CUSTOMER LIAISON
EXECUTIVE

£3,000 + CAR + COMM.

YOUNG RECE^TrOMST
To £4,200

Our cUeltf. 4 top nan-.i' In the
Office Lqul linen: He d \i look-
ing fc.- an ' .cr'i'-.red Sal.'s-

person to sell a n.ick-ur> ser-
vice :o current cii'nw. You wui
t>-7 i. OU m ' 1 atC.-.ss- f
and Leon lo u>aKr a name fur
jouireU

-

In Ih.s cOmsaaS'.

Please Contact K.ts La'.hane
4 "3 Or.!"

Slepheiis Selection

If you are v:: '. s--:Lr* «•:!>

a arm: p.-r»rn_
Blew twsv veins Krr: ‘i..-

—
Cmiunan.s n:cr Livers is. Sr.

g->oa af.'isr's !sr "S'-
riqh: ->rrson wan. r
swi l -.-bboard and rwchre Bier
ciicnis end vn.i:r>

RF~.-=r’ONIST DJVtStlN
Brp.*.'SD-TTc n~ oOVD ST..
N't. •*•'. «: tliiir '0 !‘4r.i».c5s
01-H2 • j i;:-^.- -z-i~

Sontor Sales Assistant required
for AnUcni js and Luxury Gifts.
Managerial prospecis for apnl>-
cjrl es-perlenccd In lop retail
business. Saioib' negotiable.

id Bmuk Street. W.l,

01-499 5784

CHRISTIAN DIOR. London, require
experienced Sales AssU-iant tor
Woir bcutiaua. Musi have attrac-
tive ‘ personality and be woll-
ipa ken. Please ring Mrs. Moon.
49V 6255.

WHITS HART. Stow-on-U>e-WOld.
rraalrr-s comp'.ti’Tl nrtll cook:
also aaneral assistant for this
busv cnuniry' tnn.—Telephone
104611 50674.

TO DIVISIONAL
ADMINISTRATOR

OF THE
MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL. W.l.

am looking for a rrplac

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALAN CATE Legal Stall, the special-
ist consultants lo the profession,
offer a confidential service lo
employers and staff at ail levels.
Telephone for appointment or
write to Mrs Roinlck. Mrs
Harkness or Mr Gates. 01-405
T2M. at 6 Great Queen St..
London. W.C.2. ioff Ntagswayi

nimniiiniHini

s

DANISH
OFFICE

FURNITURE
European Furniture
Marketing Company re-

quires dynamic self-

motivated Representative
to promote our Office
Furniture Systems. Good
salary, usual benefits,
excellent prospects.

HOPKIHS GREEN & CO-

119 Long Acre,
London W.C-2.
01-240 2355

mem to take up this Interesting' ' it. Have you potand varied post
what |L takes to cope with the
dpmands of a busy general
ornce. lo liaise with an hospital
staff, and advise members of

meet this challenge and you
have a good educational and
secretarial background and arts
prepared to accept responsibil-
ity please contact me. Divi-
sional Administrator. David
Johnson.

Salary >II.G.O.> £2 181
to C2.6'.‘l Pa. pin* r.vt.i Lon-
don weighting Kins £512 sup-
plement lo earnings.

Tel. : 01-656 8335 «XL 7317,

BBnziBinunBniBBB

Publishing
EXPORT SALES MANAGER

The George Philip Group, leading map and book publishers,
require an able and energetic Export Sales Manager to promote
sales world wide of the five Imprints within the group. This U
an exceptional opportunity offering substantia] scope foran exceptional opportunity
advancement
.Proven ability selling books lo export markets at a senior
level and a keen awareness ol the need to sell profitably are
essential. Lp lo 3 months travel a year is Involved.
Salary negotiable, company car and other fringe benefits.

V APPLY MANAGING DIRECTOR.
GEORGE PHILIP & SON LTD.,

- .18-14 LONG ACRE.
LONDON WC2E »LP

This position Is open lo both male and female.

DOES YOUR
FRENCH SHORTHAND
equal your Enqllsh 7 If so.
we can orfer you a poslllnn
at M.D. level which will in-

volve looking after visitors,

arrangin') lunch <1oos. and enn-
stan; Use or your languaQC-
£3.500 + + .

SENIOR STAFF SELECTION
01-49-3 3331

INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM

in S.W.l requires

SECRETARY
aged 20+ for Partner. Know-
ledge of Spanish useful. Audio

dill
~

16-20. To £2.500.
Agency. 639 2521.

FILM COMPANY
requires a j lung Receptionist

Telephonist lo work m friendly

company in W.C-2. lyplrg abi-

lity pretarred. PA1IV »w Itch-

board. Salary up to £5.0u0

dependent on experience.

Phone 85b 23.">3.

COOK
PREFERABLY
CORDON BLEU

NORTH LONDON
Escj->* fr-T. 'be hu-tie And bastie of town and earn, a top

.a .-^T
i'vr a isJ^c i.Uertational company in.

U emlr-JeL V. /are currency handling 2 vacancies ofl tebali

SECRETARY TO
GENERAL SALES DIRECTOR
\s exccllea: S2crei3rli! skills, a good appearance

nevtswry is 5-cr::ar> will be expeaed to emertain

Claris Company i unctions.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Ttii vj^.ur v.iihin the Pcr- junel Department offers a lot

c' sjcpe :cr »Lmecae who enjoys contaa with people. The
I-jI crdidai? wi!i be respoasible for recruiting secre-

itivricaJ and administrstive staff. Experience of
wrfc a a mast.

G.<;d tarries tre bejg offered ior both of these, top
-I-..-: ; rj^tihcr with usual large Company benefits.

For
lua:'.i}. s W.l

SENIOR SECRETARIES
UK Dl\TSION

Sew Bond S: . IV1 01-499 0092 ; 01-493 5907

Telephone Teresa. C:-253 Li72

AOMIN. SECRETARY for Technical
.Manager, wvitr'.iriy with miM.cal
bsckqround. E..c..:lenl

•

ROYAL ACADEMY
OF ARTent pro.pcci'1

tor s'THrano with imitative. 25-
f

Assistant Litr^r an fivry
43. 25.UUU.
575 7135.

M. & S. Agency.

NEGOTIATOR IQ handle :ne l-ttine
of furrtshed iidis and htni-s
L.vpCTl"mre mvvUI. Exce'l-'l't
pmsDocls for rlghr person Iluck
£, Ruck. 01 -S34 -5721.

Kn*u:-^; rtf s; z' .’fisisr
Arts i' ",

- •. ,* ii
1, r ^07.-

!‘at Saiars' 121. %.'i -
LV't
Apr icav.-sr.fc n -T.tirg to

'll’..-

Ri-vn 1 AradiTV n: Arts
PiciaaViy n:v ods

DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT lo
work in smalt Division oC a pro-
fessional society In Lincoln's Inn
Fields. Dudes Include servicing ad
hoc groups and working parties
dealing with some aspects of
Divisional public relations as well
as organlsinq Conferences. Study
Days and OGMs. Ago 25 + . Good
educational background, ability lo
l'*oe e-sential. Salary In region
of C2.730 p.a. + L.V.s. Curricu-
lum vitae Including dav Tel. No.
to P*rsonnol Officer. The Royal
nwUlUtloo of Chartered Survey-
ors. 29 Lincoln’s Inn Fields.
WC2 5DG.

ADMIN. JOS—TO £3,250 ! Varied.
Interesting work, no shorthand
needed. In olcasant V.2 office of
T*roDerty Co. M/f. Brook Street
Bureau. 263 1116.

EMBASSY TELEPHONIST required
Knlghrsbrldcc 4 d.iys j wee;-. •-<

n.m.-4 o.m. Contact S44 S765.

BROWNS SHOE DGPT.—“s.o. s.-o:
sales p'r-n of oral a-’r r arc t.:~
tor._a lull-tb-nc pos-LQr

aqp so- 1
*CCpUNTft»lT.SaN. BOOKKEEPER

Inn t S.W.5. Sco Futahce 6. All! Vata.
ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT .. __

55 required for training ccrv-
su 1

.fancy, to deal with ail aeprsi*
i

of sales ledger and Invoice ore-
|
MARKETING:

paration nm-meroanised . lyp. .

inn essential. Hours: fuli-timc
j

V.50 lo 5.00. or tally part-’lr. ? .

hours to be muliully agrrs d.
J

Salary £2.500 approv. or pro-
rata tor part-time hours. Plr.v:ni I

small officer, clo-e :o Ovinrit I

Circus t.’ndergrutin't and u>*: l

End shoonlng. Please write wll*i
details -or lelephne* < to Pa'ric*.i 1 YOUNG
Law. InHu sir*a 1 Training Service. 1

75-75 Mortimer street. London,
j

W. l. *657 81401 .

ST. ALBANS. llote| rocoollonlsl re- !

aulrad for privately run hotel. I

64916. I

Crsph -c DeflQ::
Srad'.o .-'quires :v
meo: l*c!se with c:IenL' s.~<
agont-e... pariii'-u'e .n p.ar.-..7.p
narfce'mg s:rc:-51. Vc-J’." -."f-
persoaa'.fv. bc«'cess acucrcn anc
drf.e .js -*(•: cs a 'r . Tc
L?cn:*.. a?od - >“ j. M'sn
nego::.i; e. Te!. Jc.ia \«a:ijr
<11-749 -211.

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT,
pouiblv -A-l-.h fc30'>''»t:»

o', book keen r-o •
. ?<i tr-.n

:itrrev:'ng. r-roarW.ve teb w.*!-
Tilir‘! Bcc.-d. Se'j—.- neg-r’iDC:
to £.7 'VM a.o.« Vmi3 Grov-
RecruiLment. !>•/• 1 -1 .

ar Ecc-crr. c Rd-
414” i z - : 6 r..ce~.br.: Can-

J' c.-jiris a.: or. in Lcrcon.
%.a ana tIcm tp G:c6n ?a:k
i-z r.ccao'.y lms.

7”. r s a resccns -!e posiiicn
ir’ft i-rt-es: 1 -; arc varied wort.
•::l.o"3 r-.-.s: *•£•••< aocurite
aid ;ccd i.u>i!!C/ivPiss
feezes jr; c.'e'arai'V e<ren-
e-’co ci 13: ! £xs4u'<»e rrce-
v.t : :r

A-. >''*aciiu salar/. LVs pen-
sin SC-tem; a 15 4 .vert

S

42/ 3'5 C'taiSJ

PLEASE TELEPHONE
01-493 6711. ftl. 1.8

after 10 a.m.

.-.oli-

FLAT SHARING

!
213 Piccgdiuy. 7S4QjIB I'rol-jSloruj people snoring.

SHiu»o-«-rLA t . s-eieundi. eiiuouur
ai-ivtce. 17a PUxadilu-. 495 l2o&

. - - lUsta—a 15FLA I'NAfES, Special!
llror.1p-.0n Ha. SWS 5UY 541*1./COUPLE.—Large room, spa

1 MALE,
I

cjjin,—— .».S noudc; UW/LeO
p.m. 55v 45va eves.ChtYNb WuLa, bus. Guy leu-
own rucm m aparunent. £1GU
p.c.m. cxcL & reiurnahie de-
posit. Ring Andrew 553
a.1) ilmc.lb—guiL LODGER. Luxury flat.
Lancaster Gate. Own Kanm. CoL
Is. C.H. tag p A*.': short 10L—4ib2 o>Ou 1 after 6 pm I.

KEw.—Girl share c.h. cottage:
months only, own room: £11 p.w.
iaci.—riw. : 948 5480 cvvs.

Secretarial Appointments
SECRETARIAL

JUNIOR
SECRETARY
v:cng yrsw nepd*-d

pre..-*>,or.« last'll:'- <n
1l"i,1 End. Acrumir

J ---G and Lie desire
i.ta.T. esses liaf. C2.400 pa.
5o Lirec esurse lunch.

Ring Mrs Stevens 636 1004

. 3RD person tor n.3 rui: own
;

room: £44 p.c.m.—346 6003
L'-CS.

< CIRL 21 - share dblc room In
pretty M-yiair Oau £54 p.c.m.

: -I r- 3otKj.
5IN4LE ROOM lor Chauffeur

urgently required, near BryonBioa
Court. W.l. Prepared to rent for
p^-r.od of 1 month or up to 6
n.qnths. Please 'pnono. 4jj2 28S9

1 oistore 0 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
. S.W.16. 2nd girl, 'sir . Own
,

room, £55 p.c.m.. 764 5210
alter 6.

N.w.5. Saiall room- In large flat,
tial. King 485 4u51. altar 6 p.m.

' S.w.g.—t*uAun u> snare nouse with
proiedsional nun.-— 'Pitone 735
2554. after 2 p.m.

girl fur mal-
alter a p.m.

HA.-nO>TeAO.—ana
sonatle. Own very

-
large room.

J—403 yuae day,

ability and SO typing speed
essential. Salary negotiable
according to experience. Phone
Harel Wood on Ol 839 7564.

ADVERTISING P.A./SECRETARY
for cur Chairman. AtlracUva
personality and Initiative? for a
variety of duties. Shorthand not
essential. Phone Jazl Fltapatrlck

~~~i 7917.

NOTICE
All advertisements are subject

to the cjnditloaa of acceptance

of Times Newspapers Limited,

coplps of which ore available

on request.
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Northwood Publications Limited
t IThe trade and technical publishing 'division ol The Thomson Organisation Lid)

: MEAT TRADES JOURNAL

ADVERTISEMENT SALES EXECUTIVE MB

mm

am

Dri

Meat Trades Journal, the leading UK weekly newspaper in its field seeks an
experienced Sales Executive. The candidate has an opportunity of joining an
enthusiastic sales team, and should possess the ability and confidence to develop
a territoiy.

The position offers a good basic salary and Company car. If you feel you are
professional enough to join a leading publishing house, please apply for an
application form to:

PERSONNEL SERVICES MANAGER,
NORTHWOOD PUBLICATIONS LTD.

ELM HOUSE, ELM STREET,
LONDON WC1X OBP.

Tet 01-278 2345, ext 33.

nuDM
EB
nm
BE -

n* '
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Y)UAPPROACHAMANWHO IS
TRYINGTO OPENACAR DOOR.
snsPTrmTKTv
HE PANICS,AND PUTS HIS HAND

IN HIS POCKETWHICH CONTAINS
SOMETHING RATHERBULKY
ITCOULD BEAGUN.
WHAT’SYOURPLAN OFACTION?
Right ek*w.youmaynothave a clue.Afterthorough training' witibithe

Metropolitan Police you’d know exactlywhatto do.

ALondonpolice officer sjob is tough,demandin&iesponaible

andrewarding.
Ifyoutiunkyaucando it,writetothe Chleflnspecto? Careers

Section,DeptMD 99aMetropoEtanPolice,4thFiooqHbpeHouse,
45 Great Peter Street,LondonSW IP 3LTL METROPOLITANPOLKH

A WORLD OF
DIFFERENCE !

Milerr top jobs in discussed
informally aver coffer —

—

rriendly qualified conaultanta
advise with underaundini

—

boanilful surroundings snathe
the nerves-—everything ccmhIn-
fo0 to nuke the perfect
ambience far qualified people
with high standards and expec-
taTtoiu. Looking forward to dis-
cussing with you either a Ion
Permanent nr Temonr-rt Inh

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 RROMPTON 4 Rr.ADE

PROMPTCN RO.'D
KVlGHTSSaiOrtK. S.W 5

• BroniDtan Arcade is a few
•Hn rrom Knlghishrldoe Tube

Ft.1 IIon. Rtoane «t. F-«H
589 8807 or 589 0010
THE ptac® for top lobs.

MANAGEMENT
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

A mature person Is required
to act as Secretary ro the dir-
ector of a charitable housing
omnlsallon in W.C.l, and abo
to be responsible for the man-
.igemen: of iNl-Ung pro-Tertlns
Past experience 01 hoiSfing
nunagement nould be an jrt-
vantadc as would an under-
siandlnq of bool -keeolna.
although this is not t-sx-nlMI.

Salary negotiable arocmi
L'.ii’fl ner annum.

SECRETARY
(Shorthand Ty^iir)

JULIANA’S

IN KENSINGTON

£15 P.W. foci.
-i3d 76-5.7 eicfc.

ISLINGTON.—Girl co share flat,
awn room. £14 p.w.—OU7 2460
after 6.30.

S.W.5.—4fil gin wanted for
:S&

p.c.m.—King 470
'

PROP. GIRL seeks own room

clous i.aL snaro targe room:
O laid-

fla:. W. and S.W. £l5_p.w. max.‘ _
1. 366 (dajfj

Vat or voRii r-oc'r-d V- s
tarqe u.it.'r.ng ttanrany far
g^rerV, Ma-c-er. basri .tc_-
PUi-ltLUv CirtUS.

The work u of at :n;eresr.rq
and vanrd -taturc a-’ri er.'i ; i
a cots'*- rab-t ol : -i-
sotai uni ar :«ieph:t'- ca-ta::
'..lUi CT.piorves of ihv C.m-
par.y as wei; a? cIi-j-jls

I am looking lor a friendly,

w!.; ns ali-rouader w<Ul Inliia-

t ve ard an ailraciive persona-

L:> who has good sneeds on an

IBM F\ccu'ivv

Tel. 660 1266 ext
748 0167 iove.}.'

PIMLICO luxury house. 1
map. awn roam £20
Aicrgam p37 2758.

N.w.4. 2nd girl share room In large
i lac £61 p.c.m. 203 2027 oiler
6 p.m

prat.
D.W.

GIRL, ouitjeani. lovely lfenslnBlon
p.w. 370 1641

A loori cohimer :tq w' :"V alus
w.lent Ir.hge D-nefts.

ESTATE AGENTS S.W.l
Shorthand Secretary needed

with pleasant tMmhone hi in-
ner and orqanl*:ng ablUUr.
Accuracy. InlUaGve and a
good rapport with clients
essential. Delightful vonnq
Boss and hanov oHlcv. £2.«;*00
and fieri hours.

Ring Pam Harding:
VICTORIA AT ST. JAMFS'S
1 Strnrron Ground. S.W.l.

01-7-;
-

TVt 4161
1 min. St. James's Park Tube

SECRETARY REQUIRED In small
rriendly Architect's ofnee situated
In S.W.l. Good salary. Phone
01-950 6632.

PICTURE COMPANY requires excel-
lent lyplsi for small Informal
office In W.4. 995 6359.

Contact Mr* White an «l t -
R7.7 U7 1 b.

Plfa«* *spi-. ta J K iruy.
Pervanoel •U-.iot.

'late Ro- 4 .

p" Reg-nl

lypnwrller and

ca- oy.-Kito i teles machine.

l'.» work hard in a happy

'e'.r.oaphve and for the right

PASS A SURVEY ?
ir vou can. as an Audio

Secretary to foe Senior Part-
ner of a firm oi Chartered
Surveyors . who Is not only a
real gentleman bn: a su-er
Ross*, and can deal with co-i-
ridenital nu'ters. answer ihe
telephone, be H.-mi'.1ia;.d
and run Ihe of.lce ,n:.'lno"n:ti

.

this could br four lab. £3.1<J<i
plus benefits.

Hlnq Pam Hordin';:
VldORU ,M SI. JA-JES'S
J Stratton Ground. SW.l.

,
01-799 4161

1 min. St: James's Ports Tube

London W1R 6tL.
-ilv 643=,Tcl.YOl _

or 01.754 OoZ*.

Pi'r»nn. :ht salan and pms-

ptc:» are •scer.Tu.

Please conucr Anne Gillespy

on 937 1555

PROMOTIONS
P.A. FOR BUSY

OVERSEAS DIRECTOR

INTERESTED In domesllc science ?
Goad f] Datekeeping Institute
neetu an efficient secretary for
busy but not hlqh powered lobm nice almosphere. dose to Vic-
toria. Idaal for mattirr p'-rvin
returning to wort or someone
with 2 years secre in rial experi-
ence. Good shorthand and
tyoinq (manual tyocwriier
P'-nse rinq Annette
Taylor on H54 2351.

Younq direc-Tse hsei.-r.? : —
feeurrs for -u: y-e.
mot. so; c-imcarv ,n i .- — a
n*eds JiV'-tv, „ a.- • tvj.*
bin sec.-ctan-. i i*- . ;» ar.i
I" salved ond os*!et h:r» aid

S-oIar. m iy
C> OKi a a.e. - e*.ceo:!iu!
Xmas bonus and I weeks VI*.
Plea-* r;nn Annite or L-’rir. a:

Ei.m pf i«ovv-:l.
Ct-4 r'3 3 !24 3 6

V* :e sra- r.car Victoria for
rr -omc Secretary worl -

H-J s.--i -i ..tsvrseas Director of
b'5 BRt'sh Company. He
trave.s constanll;'. *o U's a
qu .-*:!ei o: keep.nq Tack, tal-

responstbilities. running his
oil':' Around £3.20u + free
:t.:hes.

v:« Ca'4ic. r.HAX.LO'-'ERS. 17
Broad-..a>. S UM. 2=2 3053.

HARLEY STREET
EYE SURGEON

SLOANE SQUARE

Savin-
j

RceoTi» ev.iencnifd
Seer -iar>-

Telephone 436 1133

n-PA3Ln sftewrrARV «-
au!r d. Previous nifjee cvprn-
-ce no: n-wsran out pond

s'-orhand. tj-c.ng jnd spelling
rs-^nua!. Good sa'ary for
r.ght person.

flal. £18.50
iarier 61 .

SOUTH KEM. Girt la share room.
£40 p.c.m. 734 2041. s 30.

PROFESSIOKUIL LADY ip shore lux-
ury- f tat .—«21 1172. cxtertalon 20
between LO am and 1 pm.

PROF PERSON, own room. £27.50
pw. excf. ar 2 prof girls sharing
E19 p.w. each csql Supor.
luvury i lh. W. 11.—Mias Medina.
B3'J 63d6.

5TH PEftiON for lovory SW5 house
£22.30 pw.—370 3tC!6.

SW7. short let. 1st class donbla tm,
C33. Inc.—01-373 3542.

BAYSWATER. — Large beds! ITer.
gentlemen. £15 pw.—229 1105.

YALE Lndergrad. 19: MtUtcJan/.
writer wishes lo Join friendly
ftat.^ram room required. After

BATTERSEA PARK. 3rd COT owp
room, £53 pm. 730 1108 after

ProfcCHELSHA. Profcsskmal woman
i 43*. seeks 1 other share house.
Own room. bath. £25 p.w. tnc.
.16 0171.

S.W. 6.—2nd and 3rd gtri share
house. Eft p.w Tet. 736 oCUb

CHdLicA, S.W.J man .

own roam in luxury flat. £22.
n lap JU.1; 0|C I <4>if I oT7 Tmp.w. 493 5226 idoyj. 937 7
• 0*0.1.

CHISWICK.—Male graduate, own
room. In ruu. £12 p.w. .990
2553.

SITUATIONS WANTED

WELL EDUCATED
YOUNG SWISS- GIRL

Tempting Times ESTATE AGENTS

P:oas» apn|r in wrlilnq lo
Mrs. Tail. 117. Sloane StreeL
London. S W.l.

OUR TEMPS GET A BONUS
We need Shorthand. Audio and
Copy Typists with good speeds
tor Temporary work. Our ratos
are high, and wo pay a bonus
both la money and personal
service. Coll Anna Fox todoy
for your Monday assignment.

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S.
1 Stratton Ground. S.W.l.

01-799 4161.
X BUn SL James's Park Tube

TEMPS I

HOW'S YOUR SUMMER
LOOKING 7

you _
anti lobs in all localities, coll
us now. We'd Uke lo soe
Shorthand secretaries. Audios,
Copy Typists. Clerics. Teio-
phonlota.

CALL RAND SERVICES
491 3774

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR on
Interesting and challenging tem-
porary assignment 7 Wo have
Immediate boatamos In Advtq..
Publishing. Social Welfare,
Travel, etc. Plea-n. ring Bond Si.
Bureau. 499 1358.

BEGIN TOMORROW. Temp. Sec.,
W.l or begin Monday 2-.1
months, W.C.2. Stella Fisher
Bureau, 110 Strand. W.C.2. 856
6644 also open Sals. 10 a.m.
12.30 p.m.).

LIKE A CHANCE TO look before
you lean 7 A temporary lob-
well paid and fotcrestlng. long or
short i#rn>—could bo iho answer.
M. * J. Personnel. 588 0174.

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU con-
sistently have the quality bootings
that everyone seeks. Join In end
enloy-Oie t^Si. 65 Reel St..
E.C.4. 333 7696.

ess^efiaasesGoseeseoe

QUALITY TEMPORARY

ASSIGNMENTS

o
o
o
o

” * PAID HOUDAYS S
o * TOP ASSIGNMENTS O
o 'TOP RATES 2

LATE NIGHT THURS g
For the best in permanent and a
'• temporary lobs call now n

439 1801 O
WESTERN STAFF ®

SERVICES o
2 Hanover Street, W.l O

WE’RE LOOKING FOR
TEMPS. TO FIRE
OUR BOSSES ,

with enthusiasm ! Me are
highly rated—are you 7 Call
Sue Boumar at our West End
office. 4->9 u093 or Joanna
Dyson at our CKy offlca. 606
1611.

hi Kens'n^fon Church Siren
5er* versafoe Secrvary hith
llVT'y personaliiy. Plenty of
vanefy and a chance to gp:
out and about.

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL

Ufog Madeleine Wntia

on 937 9622
for further details

requires '-.perl*need Secretary
for Bursar

£3.000 P-A.'
Total of 6 inns holiday

SENIOR SECRETARIES

RATE INCREASE Starts February—'lh. 1\*S7. We are paying Hie
absolutely top In rates and we
rt.tf a variety ot ••xcellenl Inrn-
porary posit Inns for srcrcttrim,
audios and typirta. Ploaso roll i«r
drop In at Office Overlo ni
Agency. Notunfl HUl Gate, tu
Pernbridge Rood, IV.U. 2i:i
6040 or 205 Regant St.. 459
3072.

LONDON TOWN BUREAU needs
even moro wnprioBr-tt Temtvt. IT
you have good skills there’s
plrnty of work and good r.n.v
walling for you now. 836 l^a

MONEY. MONEY, more In 1977.
Up to: Shorlhftixi E1.9X p.h.:
Audio £1.81 and Cony Typists
£1.71.—Vickers Agencq-. 933
3-128.

SOCIOLOGY PROFESSOR requires
lomDorory Sccrelaxy. full or part-
time. Prospect Tempi, 629
1531/2300.

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL Shorthand
Tvpl&Ie n'-eded Proto Monday.

—

Ring 933 r'426. Medical A
General Agoncy.

IMMEDIATE WORK £1.80 p.h. forp.h. for
Hare who arc- efftcHuu.
rtieoefufTempbraiT Sevrctarlos
Career Plan. 754 4284.

TEMP. SEC. Sh./lYplaL 7ao Pay.
s. w.l.—Brampton Bureau. 684

SOLICITORS

AP°LV IN lVRlnNG Tn THE
BLRjAR. WESTMINSTER

SCHOOL. LflTLF DEANS YARD.
S U .1

botyreen Westminster Abbey
and St. James's Part requireoxreury < snurthartd and sor.te
audio i Pleasant working con-
rtlUons in »u»aU. friendly office.
4 weeks holiday. Hours V. »i> tos p.m. Salary around U.uuu.

Telephone 839 4222

Reference l.E.S

ESTATE AGENTS

MANAGING DIRECTOR

W.C.l Eook Publishins Co.'

requires

Secretar>-/P.A. (audio)

S. KENSINGTON

Seme previous pgbitatilng
evcerlpnct* ossonttaf. Ring
Roberta BuUcy. at 094

L

to > iRWiW.

75***
..
Shorthand li-tlst for

friendly of nice. du.VSO p.m.‘-eW P-a. Shorter nours con-
SKIBTDa.

Hlng Miss Joim>lon.

01-584 4231

WEST END ESTATE ACENCYrejug® Audio Tvidfci Secmurv
S-day weelr. Plenty of

Salary' negoUable

493
7
is3?'

UU0 ' riI' B 01-

PUBLJSHINC. Brtjhi S»erirtan with
speedsshorthand and (food

K.'Tl'.4^
h
4
0
f“i.

MJUfTOn XUy‘

rariely of dutira m
jne CruUM Doturtmcm. s?cre-
rSfre.»,i

jri
^Yu c^Pf-rioncp

SSSS%iW Lier>'

1 ^urmi

ALL OUR TEMPS

ARE WORKING . .

.

and oar client* desperately
seed firm cl.is e<mreiarln.

Call us today.

JAYGAR CAREERS

COOd9000000090000000
730 5148

odooddoosoocooooocoseeeeoeeoesoseQeeoeeee
o
o QUALITY TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS

PAID HOLIDAYS '* TOP ASSIGNMENTS

TOP RATES LATE NIGHT THURS.

For the best in

permanent and
temporary jobs •

call now
439 1801
2 Hanover Street, W.l.

Western
SHUTSEMES

(UKUID

coeocsoccoeccccoecoceccooooaooooooooooooo

AOVERTISINC/PR Copy Tynial
required

,
wifo Inlnaliva for a

Pf duUtw. Opportunity for
odrouctnneni. Phone Jod FJu-
pairick on 4«<3 7917,

SB£5!?PiPT/SHORTHaND TYPIST
•’5'*! 1 “"WUI City

to »rufcvra. Telex .md stiiDoino

OftVL
t,Pc, ':n'ea- 01 -Tu"

THE
J
LANDMARK TRUST, con-® Uie conserve linn orold bulljinas. requires a Secrn-lapy for Ihdr small ofneo in ihe

Lllv i moving to U'citmlnsier In
“LE. summer • . VorhHl workload:
Sm™l^?rL.fc.'6nc ,.

ln ^thc offfc*

sraw- a*™-**.
ADVERTISING AGENCY. Ho Ibom.
h^HS-«l,iLo“I10.,SBcrclAry' short-hand lypim able lo com with

.
JIWsf Account Executives.

Ifours n it, 5.ao. Katary c.
L.V.j.—picabp telenltonr

01-242 9842.P4SH8lf,HC SECRETARIES.—Am
?^.

,L._an « oar L Coyimt
Trta Te-BS^¥l - 35 nMt st-'

3S» 7h96.
a fashion consultant*

CE}.ViC0 SecTOtary/Assistant. Milkdnvo: should lie mien«ind in
S-'iiS

11?! organized and ernciimt,
X?*Sth«»me_approx. £2,200.—TaL01-352 14947

C3.SOO—SENIOR SECRETARY f
Legal, experience _ useful In mis
sol ondll Job with W.C.3 flnn.A weeks* holiday after 1 >oor.

aroofc Street Bureau. 405
BIUNC.StC. Eugtah/Italian
wort lor small City CO. Muat
bo .capable of working ' on 'own

native. Sal. £3.500 + . JudyfK Employntont Bureau.

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TYPISTS
rwauu^J uv burwir s dvul. 'lin-
ing oi si'vxlucaduns. scnoduias.
(U. c.ngjj>i. lo i-andlv admta-
slons: iK'Dioyy. lyping of manu-
sa.ru for publlcjiloa Rasron-
»lb!i' and inteix'M.ng work. Gaud
genual educailun. and decent

essvnlui. Aged 23 and
over. .Salary i.ithin wale £3.623
Lo w.taa L.cnorou^
hoildjjij. Api-ltaUom to Mfo
L. M. lUdley. ^.'•rsonncl Cl (leer.
Lnlvers.ty rjorn-ne London.
Cower Street. \iv.HS. bdl : or
tolcphonc U1-3K7 7U3U. elx. 209.

seeks employment -in good
household wHh children; Small
town only. Please reply lo:

ELISABETH 5GIER.
Crasu, 7018 .

Fl<ms-Waldba«s.

ATTRACTTVE, WELL EDUCATED.
23. lady seeks post and travel
abroad. Pref. non-sccreiarlBl.
Sian May.— fel. tOS.Ubi 3099
oves. -

;younc woman, French honours
graduate, diploma In history of
an antiques, good typing, soma
office experience, speaks fluent
French, sonic Portugucsa, same
Italian, seeks fomraelfog career
pasi.lon. prsiarDbty hear Nice,
franco. Can fly to La aeon fur
interview U offer is serious.
Please write 86 a venue Jean Moi'-
ctoz 06290 St Jean Cap Form,
or telephone (Nice 93) OloOSo.

BX-ADVERTISING/Property -man.
30. broad experience, rponlrt-a
chaUengfog job In any field. DX-

MALE GRADUATE, seeks employ-- - —
“ . 1273,ment. oeeneas.—4)61-485

CHALLENGING JOB sought by Uh-
- attached male. 21 . with conr-

mercloi driving quailliraHons.
8 O " levels and coraprehen-
aive mechanical know-how.

lendcd gramma. Fife bed*
tour ret" — —
double cbtoc

1. -WearSchool.- 'freer fbuTand^St ^

.Egussstk-”?
laroe family >t
moTUtL. .

- - OT -

' GEORGE XNICH:
PARTNERS

Hmnwt»f*TOlag
:

2!*w''u :'

- 0i-7$4 1125

kensb^gton-
fl*t in xrrr-

lunnan.'dfoh-
•* w^uAifc kfti

tThrowa. luui. E™“-
Bdera fnntbhad. /eSSSr

'

ureter,
.

sWTlc*, pa;

S1SS p.w.
dlpkmtaL- Ueal. fe

Tel, 603 6993 after 730

Mayfair
dooWa

JS2P»*. * recepUons, Ttt>cd *ntyg!i and
. biflu.

sarefet,
avallaMa new.

, £300 P.W. OiftLO.'
• 'W5BT95B • '

hi>pr»—
ie A.isohaj tSm

SUPERIOR. FLATS AND
avallaWe .£id 3*0

"
diploma u> and
abort lets. t» *1

gsg*00* S***-

mCHHOjiP SttPgy
d*car

5?ssr te?' w**.

a la'

*****
’*iiX

Si-hf I

‘SM

Pm

3 .VI
5

nr*
iiaj

.*f £

—

£

»*w
>4rt.-3

tv

it **T

-ft ih 5

iS&
tvi?w

m

-

HEUU. -. CLOBTHK. -

ftaB man^ef^Swo^^

bed i in houses Own 'pbue
All mod. cons. mii'amIS1

’tBruSata-mr

CHE18EA Laxigy S-bedromn, -

nlabed ftaL large ntodmn
'

Uoo/dfnar, suutr MiSSn -

bathroom, c.h.. c.h.’WT'T?
p.w. ovMo iaroTl":^ _

if.

FLATLAHD, 79 Buckingham 1

Rd... S.W.l.Ha... S.W.l. Centrally u . .

ItKtiiT " Short
.
IMx, . SAO-tSQO

‘

AJSp long lets 1? bStl^ • - -Also long lets in bast areas - - -

£33 n.W. TaL 828 83511 . --

JAMBS AJJACOBS. SWX We
fUmlshad properties, urgent.1

'

overseas tfodjore and comp .

oSj'taiT*
0 1150 wwa^s

HAMPSTEAD/KEN5INCT0N. L -

alnqle rooms. £13 d.w. dc
£!*: Also- s/C r-G
Lm^'shon T««.' BWfonita.

UNFURNISHED' HOUSES. teVs
*

^2 '77

MODERN. TOWN HOUSE; '« *

rodnu. N-orth I'faiagT a: -

Piccadilly Line. 5 mSm. O
£io P.w.-4»a 140?. .

'

. '.r

:'tc
r-..'

*od 2 . bedrooinsj
avml now.. Rurt-A. Rack.
3721,—

HOUSE PROUD
Vou have tile
UiA Ideal X
CABB1N * G.

LANDLORI
we .

60 T -
*

689 l._

K-W?. > Luriuy 3-bedroomed - .

furnUbed house- between A - - -

ran School and Brent Cross; - -

p.w.—380 0892 l eves, i

.

--.r-C

i". t '

sAY.4.-^Qaret Luzodr' lib s
k- A b.. cJl. - C-h-W- 6win
pool. SuK 1 or 2 people,
months. £40 p.w. ^75 1404-.,

asting .

- -%

WANTED URCHNTLY. C«
uni,urban Aonaas/D^u. foe .

seas funU-_JuSO.£2oO p.W. T” liCv n
& co.. 935 ou7 « reai-lse 1

UNFUtao. - FLATS waniaa. IS gsvf^ l

-IMIS. and^. hutues Jar ow^Ci. Src R-inrr 4* .'w m.
titulars in Cenm- Loudon; iJi * cl 5 avv I
lo L year lets: 1 to 5 .-

£75-£3Q0 pw week.—ItL
07ia.

HYDE
.
PARK.—Luxury ha'

company *FlaL 2 double .f BBC 2
,?o«L

Afld * rjo-7.35 mm,
. ?-~snd a*

_.-2 yre. April emu pi*/ ,; - lUv SchodL'Brand, bW 08537 "At?!? •-

rooms,. recepL
.p.w.—03>'-164

KNtOHTSSRIOCE.

thing legal, an
j, fho runes.

at. anywhere. -Box

FRENCH T r.Meul'.uluil Collego
Lwu'P. MdrkuUiifj. i r>-hdi com-
pany.' Lngli 'h shorthand only.
W.l. c. —i.HOu nop. a j.m.
N.S.S. Woiuqn's Apuoinnnonbi.
aito 9701.4.

24-YEAR-OLD MALE awaiting short
service commission Seeks lntw-
n-iting employtnent, home or
abroad, until July.—-Tel. Patrick,
U1-W3 6664 even lugs.

SRN rcqulroa dullas or a (Vw boon
oer day or a Racopnanisc position
lo a Specialist in South London,
or the Viml End. No ovmlngs
or RlghU.—Box 39V0 P. TTie
Toni's.

RENTALS

SECRETARY required to Knlflhts-
bridge. lmp«.ci.ulilu sliurihdna-iyp-

rca;ing iswni ji: snort five-day w
lu.io a.m. io a n.m. £2.oOO our
annum.—Phone S8i 0774.

SECRETARY for managing .
dlrec-

ior of service co. at Angel, Cus-
tomer contact L2.8U0 or more
Listen on j'-s 2v05. don't bpcok.

AUTHORS’ AC6NTS. W.l seek
experinnrod Shorthand /Secreiarv.
Small, friendly office. 01-935
USB'.’.

GRADUATES wuh SOZhS frOcroUrial
training. Ti;»np.- postaiq i.'jUp.
Tolvon SI,uf Bureau. 754 01

THINKING OF befog a Cliy Tempor-
ary ? See M. it J.'s adverbso-

oietil >n icinpting Tlnios.
CHARMING * ENFORCEMENT

Officer " nf dutides and lariffs.
relating to the nhlppiita world
reqiiires good young secretary
to hold Uic fort and act as his
Assistant : To CS.SOn. Monica
Grove Recruitment. H-W lf>62. .ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY.
20' s lo totallr run olflcfr—
Accounts. P C., etc. tor 2 Ameri-
can Eqeeutlv'vi. city Rank. Mual
be self luriident. havo good
formal fklllv. organize well.
1 auna. Informal atmosphere.
German 'French on asset, £3,500
.a.. LV"s. cic. Joyce Guineas
5ureau. 589 BSOT- omo.

FIVE STAR W.l. HOTEL I Cenoral
Manager needs tTflctent PA .'Bsc.
mid 20 ‘b. to cope with targe
amount confidential work. Good
fortn.nl skills. SDanish & or
Freuch on asset. To £3.400

5
.a., free lunch, fringe benefits.

gQYcg Guinoss Bureau, 689 8807/

CERMAH/ENCUSH collgse leaver
Bilingual shorthand. £3.700.
Language Staff. 639 8585.

SPANISH /ENGLISH P.A. English
shorthand. £.>.300. Luguago
SlJfF. 620 8580.

SECRETARY—TO £3.200 I Plenty
of scape and promotion jtros pec tJ
lor an experienced w ft. Season
ticket loans. L.Vs.. etc. Brook
Street Buram. 481 8441.

wanted. Fum. 'Unfurn. flat. Cra
Iral London, for two worklag
girls.——Day. 639.0453: Evo.; 238

baker' st.. W.l—seif catering
holiday Hats.' steeps 3 3.,Gam-
pleiePy »/e. Fully oqulpped:. £*g
p.w.—Details Ol-aoa 616S
CNF. M Crawford 8t^. Loudon

KNIGMTSBRlDCe. — Liofury Rat.
Short let. 584 5507 or 957
4676, _

FIRST CLASS ten-tnu &, 1st, class
flats, no-isc* required, m. CunlraJ
London Kalmar Baker & CO. 58]
LIM51. • ' ,HOLIDAY FLATS SBRtriCES. Ser-
viced flats available immediately.
KePflinatoci Chelan, St. Johns
Wood. Short/ King. i«Cu. Tel. 937
9738. i Contra) London Luxury
Fla1st

.

MARBLE ARCH. w.i.—Attractive
furnished rial In deqani period
house. 5 rooms, k. and b. C.H.
LUL Door porta-. Colour T.V.
available. £85 p.w.—Phono 402
9131.

W.l, dose Regent's 'Pari.—New
luxury iurn. flat*
bulidihg. S dblc. bccta'.,
shower room, both on suite,
Largs reccpt.. folly fined Ut. AJJ
sznonlllri). From £180 p.w. Avail.
now.—i^hjries’ Price £"cb.. 01-
492 1131.

NON-WILSON C.B.E. seeks otdrt
room in family housa far 2/3
nights mid wort. CJteUea
Fulham. Bov 0487 J. The TimOS.

2 LADY Meoics. seek flat near
SL Thoma«-a Hospital, - 8-E-l.

' .50.UL-852 .2230 afier 5.50. . , .SHERIFF ACO.-1-Luxury, furnished
nata/honses wamod and to.Jot
long-short term.—£39 6800/
6363,'6627/3«J7.

LUXURY HOUSE. 5 bOd8.. 2‘,
baths., ap.mlna. Baker SL. £530
p.cjn. plckmansworth 78990.

HAMPSTEAD, attraetivo furnishud
flat, clow tube, double be*Opm.
lounge, fc. ft b. r C.H. colour
T\". Available for Holiday .Iris

intin 4 WWW). £W R.w.—«-
455 1383.

HARLEY ST- Luxury foralshoo -a
bedroom ' apartments. - also. -4
bodroom modarn lows .uoum.
Tei torfleo tooqrst. 65 Kniay
SL Lid.. OX-828 8108.

CORNWALL GARDENS. S.W.7.
Luxury furnished maisonette over-
looking gardens. 3 bedrooms. 3
baths.. 50ft. recetrtkm, cJi..
e.h.w. Long or short let* from
£150 d.w. Cowan Kumar. 573
7757/a.

£2.ooo tor f. * f- of uBfggrigwa
fiat: ’ anv_ area Vsnsid
r.f.B.. 228 62ai after 6 p.m.

HOLLAND PARK.OLLANO PARK.—Luxury 3-room

5pSSSS:

Diana, oo~* u«m. j' I.DI . fc~
5.'W.3—dun To HamidS.- ->Wi. V-. -

> •#?***?! - «*»
fla7 ht IrmiiT hlnrk Cl rrwm t ..

J » ss,-
N'ew*

rr^fl^W! 4U -

.fum. house. 3/4' beds, at
. :o E9U p.w. Usual —
-required,
tmte BO
. bed. nk ..... ,— _

snored bathroom jutdV tat
£bU p.m. UtcL I'. C.H. Lid,
*-JI> 10*9. _ .CHELSEA. Centrally heated 4

naisoacae

31IU Copp, 789
-tom Tw.io. ..-.7.

room' with dining v-4-—.

Vour.MAl^
Xeydya,
Bouk.lm
Just BinS
BC: TWM

MH§1
PW
FLlw:

roamed malaoacde n*Kly ' . "

.

tailed and .decorated. A* A

Ib-.-. J
5 -^0

Goidfife

New*.

Iom - tat” 0.30
1 . 186 Sloane 8

now fur
Hornegaide
S.W.1. 01-233 6150.

FURNISHED GARDEN J
Spacious mnrty decoratad-
trolly located 3 roam#. IT

,,- suit married couple or sing11^ ’L

JUo-rijs. toi

suit married couple or sing ift t
sou- £40 p.w. Tel. 239 82T,>i fJ*

. 1BNciurrDM n.rittT uw^nii. .
' ,

Granad^-f^
!?-W.KENSINGTON—Quiet spodou.. v .

.

L> .
—

gr.„3; fioiour : TVi.' JSWSq.^ij .-, Riglu',
5 *''

Ybb*'5398.
wjurrso, rent
y-4 .bedroom
Monday, until .
1-777. Careful
»Tlto Box 0439 ....

W2 MEWS HOUSE- fully
beds. 2 1-uoepL. fc- and d. 1

Available- bow. long lot. £12
0.&-0 .—James A JaeoHr &
U46l. .

W.l MEDICAL AREA4 TWO «

lout 3 room fc. ft b. .net*,

BUrocdre 6 room maWfmeBF *,

»'«t:

.“/•«» SW- : ad
^w€Cii Of teafflc

AMU MSI.
pRwEhT/ to otfi yra are.

require for _ int

W-“
lets. 1 __

KNM2HTSBSlDG*.
1st and 2nd ft— ... _-,fc - ....

bcdrinS., rtc«rt.. ,dlAtaa._jL.''- c
C.h. £80 O.W.—WSiML TSOI tjifc.

W.l. .R00C Urn, -haura .«,? =5.

XorksJmfcVs

N.w.8. 4th floor turn*

fc.- ft b. SXOO. P.W. JtUL„
eJi.w. 6 months mjn,-; P!

BEURAVE1 ' so, 1 jbta.- K

W.l. few mins. Baker. -BL >

«.an*-Vl-m

RRdeNT'i
modernH
I* 2 bath.

(FOfltinuetf-uoTWfie
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;1n deserts
i itate

arket
d Granada now imported
Germany tlie British
wants a big estate car

ced to choose a foreign
an area that the home

tCARBUYER’S GUIDE;

Load carrier japancsc-stylc—the Datsun 260C Estate

at the new Rover goes SK h«r
han?,n« nor r‘de is of the

y by offering a rear door! n^ - ?r.‘
k‘r

: *.ho»»h an esiote car is

true estate.
not usually judgeu by its corneringtrue »uuc. ^ J J It b

nada’s main competitors SSSh^i ^ 15 EeLS ™»«ab1y
a Peugeot 504 estate and "SEftT ,S, ‘ncreases.

through the changes to the Shadow
over the years it has been the gradual
transformation of on “ American " car
into a “ European " one. The United
States Is the principal overseas market

.

will be joined later this ?S
S

u
110

j
radl° ”',th electric aerial, straight wide roads,

torv-buik Mercedes-Benz Af
e hsa

,

roar w,ndow. missing from Rack-and-pinion steering, which is

eh' such a vehicle has
r

j
marlf one car. is standard as well generally reckoned to be more precise

as a special conversion
«>d autemettcallv whdjes off after 15 than the recirculating bail system pre-

rm of Cruvford
1T
HI!J

Jte> lo vav*. tflc battery. viouslv used on the Shadow, waa de-

cent experience of a bi°
X ‘,e "uar

.
esi h,S estate- in characier, lihernielv avoided as being inappra-

•n with the Datsun 260C
aro

T
t

i

he Granada and the priare to the car Rolls-Royce drivers,

impression was of The
l

' \,av;,1
I

- The Ford, with a it was argued, did not chuck t’-'w

size of the car. Looks t-
1™ e,,,1,ne‘ cheaper and the vehicles into corners as, say, a Mini

j : ‘a __ Toyota cu<ts £2lK) Jess. The Peueeiw mmor wnnlH and the steering .should

3r. js standard as well generally reckoned to be more precise
\y switches off after 15 than the recirculating ball system pre-

.

the battery. viouslv used on the Shadow, waa dc-
ig estate, in characier, lihernielv avoided as being inappro-

Tills H ihe sum you could
ravi bv buying the only i*
niudcl 244Dl Auiu In Mill Blue
wi lu-.e available.

|

244 DL. 1 osne
*75 Modal a Reg. Dec. *741
A DL. I owner, jimo.

’73 744 DL auto. Orunoo.
i
1 owner, low mileage. £2.025

Export Enquiries Welcome

OS DULWICH VILLAGE
LONDON. SE21

Tel. : 01-097 0202

-totalfyconcernedwith Leylandcars

-nSj==™
va* S^£SSfT^
f them all. the Citroen

?1
- -

the Datiun ’ 11 not

owner would, .and the steering .should

allow for that. Nor did it matter that
the front suspension allowed consider-

I

able body roil, for the car would not
i

be driven that hard. Now times and

NORMAND (Mayfair) LTD.
!•>', Ps.?k Lane. U-cdbaAV.l.

NORIWAND^-^mtd

it is parking the car. and
ie will pretend that more
rehicle is easy to slip in

paitivularly truick ; after all. the engine opinions have changed, and the Silver
is a mere 1.97 lcc. But overall I rate Shadow JI has a distinctly tauter feel
” very highly. abour it.

.
1 he Citroen C\ Safari 2400 comes The changes will probably give the

If we can’t do it no one else cai

J05 Kmb St. HVinimcrflimrb VV6
l-lcobooo . 01 -741 01 Cl

''

ce the Datsun is all
and ,s a tvpically advanced car another five years or so bef--e it

o manoeuvre The power
w,lh a

.

supcrr^ r‘Je fr°m the gets a new bodyshell and, possibly, a

ch became a standard
nvdropneuni?ric suspension. Both the different name. But again the string

-a r last vear is a ereat
^ re P ch car*. anf available with diesel need not be subject to the whims of

a JoS ex^i of ala«
en^ne

-V Vle Volros ar«* most fashion, and if the car looks a trifle

fouVnnSrTrf ?he ?Ir = £***} for the four-cylinder old-fashioned then that is part of its

/"sMfam the drivSc
245 a

,

nu £6
?
2? for the V6 26S- They appeal. We should not expect any

seen from the arising are also probably the most durable, and dramatic departures into wedge shapes

omudan and a *J*
e,r rohust construction has earned or hatchbacks. The overall size is

-nv^d ihH-ioo a lhem £he nf,r unflatteriog title of likely to remain as well. In American
Swedcn’* famil >' fo«r«S. terras the Shadow is a small car and

'b^aKi'm* « a! n *4 i* not for nothing, they are saying in

a “,eriou™y'“ trie, thJ
CautlOBS Rolls Creae. haa Cadillac lakan the same

oo. that plastic or rubber
ts would be a useful

We are London’s largest Mercedes-Benz dealer,
no why cot let us advise you oa delivery dates.

We also have London’s largest parts and
service operation and will be pleased to
arrange collection and deliveryofyour

carfrom yourhome or office.

FLEET LEASE
CONTRACT HIRE
SALES & SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN AUD1-NSU

New Models - Earliest Delivery

— Demonstrations

Fortman Garages
I , 1 92/1 08George St.Baker St.

[id London WI. 01-9355418

2 SUPERB
LOW MILEAGE CARS E
1%8 Rom 3000 A-JlMiaUc, mm
wfiiir «nlb bflge trim. Dnr h
e«ur. siUi a recorded mile- g
ap ol onl; 9.000. m

£1500 £
1904 J?3iar KK 10 lutMiatic.

PAS. silver ;iZ7 Kith red hide g
Inlrrior. Ox e'iner. with n
cwifi/ oiUeage el 19,000. Ser- g
«ice hiiupy. n

ELS00 S
HOVE MOTORS,

Seccid Aw. Note. Snsax. H
Tel.- Cl3 732790. W

1976 (R) BMW 528

01-629 5S31
Par:.', and Service

:

1 , JAGUAR E-TVPE V12 i

! 1 2+2 M REG AUTOMATIC 1 BlVTtV 30CS

01-965 775^
I

Amre blue -wltti ' Macul: uphoi- I

ten-, sun-roof, Unlbd windows. 1

The discreet charm of the RoJTs-

lerros the Shadow is a small car and
not for nothing, they are sajdng in

Crewe, has Cadillac taken the same
dimensions for its Seville.

Touring fuel consumption on the

:

I

K.A.s.. radio siereo u-iracs. ,

etc. In excellent condition I

lOroanhaut.

I £4^99 |
1 Other models arguable .

1 1 SHARILBERRY MOTORS |
' ' Woodbridge Rd.. Moseley.

automaiu. count—Fiord men Inc
blue. Chairman's car, chauffeur
driven and malnlalned In pcrfeci
condition. 3U.OOO miles. New
tyrea. new biliary, a'i aSUM.
1st restotored Jan. 1*73.

Automatic Polarized Sliver
tinted alass. clolh uphol-
Stcrv. Buatmnti radio, toff
lamps, tailored mats. Amu -

gLiicd. one owner, 5-OOU
rjn. Mint condition.

£8,750

£7,400

HARRINGTON MOTORS,
Horsham. Sussex.

Tel. Horsham 60246

JENSEN CONVERTIBLE HIGH SPEED TYRES
Birmingham 73 CEH
Tel. 027 449 8769

Tel. Mrs. Bradshaw
9 a.m--5 o.m.
0732 353271

- L.H.D.—AMERICAN
SPtUlMCATJON

ESCORT HER IN THIS I

K
, l?

mark two- lI,0U^h the lajTiian may well at least IS miles to the gallon. That“ c
.

wonder why it bus taken so long to is still well short of the target the

J."®
“ come up with the sorr of improvements American Government warns car

10
*-'l u Can * C ^at on more modest cars have long manufacturers to meet by the 1980

comfort, wthtbe proviso been regarded as commonplace. model year, although Rolls is hoping

iiiMerw/Slfr The first Silver Sbadow appeared that its low sales and good faith will

ir in October. 1955. since when there get it by.
re
?}li have been nn fewer rhan three new _

w^d ta ^ride^j S3 Cortinas- Thc Ganges, after 111 years. POFSChe S Bfltisb debut
J are hardly revolutionary. Few cars _

5 these days are without rack-and-pinion Right-hand drive versions of the

sreerinq or even wrap-around bumpers Porsche 924 coupe go on sale in

Royce is enhanced this week witn the Shadow has gone up by a tenth and,
announcement of the Silver Shadow driven carefully, it should now give

MICHEUN. PIRELLI
CONTINENTAL. DUNLOP

• all 70 series. Roiuuil. Flat,
ciuuon. oirncuk sum our upo-
cUUur. Delivery. FHEE ihrouob-
out U.B. Cash with order tl
Current Ust prtcr LESS 20ft

.

Wrtto or teiryhooe

:

.Jensen lnirrceptor. ML ID
i L1ID «. fully iwwer ain-raiL-d
convertible with electrie
windows. auiametlc
irnnsniluton, air conditioning.-
utuiui emisalon control
cunmlylno with Amai'lcantuninlylng with Amai-lcan
siyuiatlons: RnUu/Slervo. Deep
Tii>miMc blue; medium blue hide

PORSCHE
IN SHOWROOM
CONDITION

We specUiiue exclusively in

the sale and, aerviejno of
Porxchos. We aim to oiler the

m is a little restricted in

gives a generous 40 cu ft

ice behind. Or. if really
i to be carried, tbe rear
ward to provide a load
n 6ft long and 4ift wide,
i extends down to the
no awkward lip, and the
ire only a slight intrusion
ie compartment,
iture, and unique to the
»lectrically operated rear
which can be used for
items in the car without
the tailgate. The mark
if the car offered two
ng seats but these have

mutt 'Me blue; inadlum bin* bidc
uunoiaif-ry. darV bine hood,
this cur was supplied by us
.new (a June J'JTG.to.tho only
owner and the w^ujia
guaranieod mllsugc ts b.000
only.

JARRELL TYRES
Lupin Hons*.

52.1. Watford Way.
London. N.W.7.

Tnl. : 01-U59 8a-W or
oi-yoo uuiA.

brand new FORD ESCORT
GHXA saloon automatic. 3.500
mis. only, nopiono blue meLal-
Uc with black cloth upholstery,
iv?6 R reg.. one owner, iyre-s

aa new. Zlehan nutprooflng
and treated, radio, heater, wing
mirrors, fully guaranteed.

titiwl selection of property pre-
pared examplos available In the
VTK. We BoararUoo iuO*c

]r>?6 P reglslrrcd Ford Escort
16UO iporLs. 1 owner. m.ImI
mtlR*. white with black In-
terior.
Two years' wairutw labour

and ports.
Details in writing. 10 year

erroertvo. personal service We
veil post you runher details if

SMi con lacl Hughes Motor
omnany. Hoylcsbury Oarage

guarantee Zlehart ras4-|^oofl"7
treattneru. Finance arranged.

Company. Heylcsbury enrage
(A3b>. Nr. Warminster. Wills.

Tel. : Sutton Veny 1.098 54

1

666 or Sul.

troatmcni. Finance arrang
£2.150.

Tel. Crewe 57240,
office hours.

Porsche’s British debut

Right-hand drive versions of the

Porsche 924 coupe go on sale in

This Jonser Is priced ai a
rcillkiic figure i>> enable duty
to be paid in any counUy ,u
which h Is Imported amt ,i,ti
snake ibe purchase a viable and

and an air dam. Indeed, the cynic Britain on March 10. First seen here

might say thar they just about bring at the London Motor Show in October.

attractive proposition, lot can
b> viewed in Calais, France.
Price cx Calais.

A BEAUTY! RENAULT 17

1

T.S.
I

Quick sale: £2.450 o.n.o.

Phone: 0455 209 998-
1974 “ M ” REG. RENAULT

17TS, MANUAL

URGENT FOR CASH

the Shadow into the 1970s.

Rolls-Royce is by no means the first

car manufacturers to play around with
the carburettors and other pans of

the 924 is a front-engined, rear-wheel

drive car which uses several mechan-
ical components, including the engine

and gearbox, from Volkswagen/AudL

CHARLES FOLLETT LTD..
in. Berkeley Struct.
London. W1X qNl)
1st. 01-629 6266.

Latest shape. 1976. On*
owner. only 7.300 mllca.
iiiFtaJIlc grey, cloth scats. 6-
ipocd ncarboy, sun roof. Taxed
until Juno. Scrvlcs rccoid
available. £2.730 o.n.o.

MERCEDES 250/6 2776 c.c.

Royal blue, black Interior,
radio/ stereo cassette player,
olcc. windows. 5(1.000 miles. 1

We will buy your car whatever
It a. Evrn MoT failures

accepted.

Tel. 373 1843 after 630 p.m.

November. 1974. Auto. Regu-
larly maintained. power
aaasted steering, new radial
tyres, radio. Pastel bino.-blacL
interior, immaculate. Taxed Ull
October. '77.

cal. excellent condition and
regularly serviced. Private sale.

Rulg J.D.C. AUTOS rODAY

OFFERS ROUND £2.000.

TEL.. DORKING 5408.

Tel. : 01-340 7218

C4.65Q o.n.o.

the engine to improve fuel consump- af*1 » manufactured under contract at

non or to stiffen its front suspension r^e Audi plant at Neckarsuim.
_

•

The novelty is that the gearbox is
ne hut these have tu reduce body roll and tyre wear. We The novelty is that the gearbox is

frtun the tdresent model mu»- °f course, grant thar nnr every mounted at the back to help weight

. a seven^searer there^ car has an air-conditioning system that distribution. The engine is the four-

Ir rum In nrhe/makt-s ca” be preset to produce at the same cylinder 2-litre unit, with fuel mjec-

UMnr^r^hl v5wi ^ t 'me "'arin feet and a C001 heatL ”0n ’ from the Audl 100’ and 15 said 10

engine is a smooth and But to criticize Rolls-Royce for its excellent performance (0 to 60

indw with a claimed top caution is to miss an essential point. mPh 10 3*»t over eight seepnds and

nph and it cruises easily It is not a company that must be con- «>P speed of 120 mph) combined with

ed motorway limit. The standy looking over its shoulder to f
esP‘*ta*?le fuel

,
consumption. There

one oftbe faster big sce what competitors are doing and is fully independent suspension.

rforLnce i! hSv thl «y «o do better. Some would say it The 924 does not pretend .to be

Si a car and I found bas no competitors. more than a two-plus-two (that is, two

UKf flexibility. There tvas Rather, the philosophy is a conser-
^St

f

the^rS*swan be
>ise at speed, and tyre vauve one : to retain the best of the __

j

-t.--!
0
;. . «£. “ .i!

e wry marked on rough

BMW 30 CSX POLARIS
DEC 74

Reason Tor sale-—purciiav:*
larger Mercedes •

rin ishea to Metallic S'licr
Grey. Electric aim roof Plus all
C--U-M. JUM SiU-VtCi'd. 10.200
miles. Carefully maintained for
Managing Dirocior.

NEW JAGUAR XJS
AUTOMATIC

FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Tel. Ruislip 32661

JAGUARS JAGUARS ! I XJ12L '74

•asiffir- sssgk
Finished in Breen i

matching biscuit trim.

Tel: IE68 '282 521 ext .13
TEL. JOHN PALMER ON:

INGREBOURNE 46651 (DAY)
HTTHAM 513919 lEVES.)

TWO SUPERB MOTOR
CARS

I*j72 Triumph Stag auto, hard/

VA» Rarer 3.5 Saloon.
»aonka red'blart lnierior. on*

S04 K ’72. Auto. Infection, vlllle.
51.000 miles, usual extras. Goad
cominion. £1.j5u o.n.u.—2tt‘.i •

WANTED

ASTON MARTIN wanted. all

models. Top Prices, caxl i pWd-

LAND ROVeRS .~Cash aj^'coU
gg .

i

asr%rnogoSS,M?4h!&; nsr.
Motors, tci! UB48 71613/71614

ile red -black interior,
er. stereo. Ooyatons lv

EJ.a 01-S39 -6666.

ixcepttonal _ condition. 1

‘."im/CfL, co.
r*l. COLNBROOK |964 > 4j

and 35610.
LOTUS IfUTfLITE, Elan. , + 3. Euro-a

more than a two-plus-two (that is, two
adults in the front, two children in

(

the back) but the rear seat can be

'

1975 MtNl 127SOT. Silver blue, dart: .
—

blue, vinyl sunshine root, proit-,-
; _

vUully customised. 8.000 mites I DAIMLER 5P 250 iDartt. 1964

and beven wanien «u>— — — Catsrham Car Sales,. CjWnH>n

. .PSSSSSSSSs
' new TWOMPH 1 STAC. Tahiti, blun.

“ 01-794 9659 «Hamp-
ometor %; cluarfror nuilnLaLned

: AulomaLlc ivbliable. 1V7A wawtfii All nuidAls.l«. W'JSS*. fri'mnph °9taq automatic. 25,00.. gnywhsn
only. Excellent condition, many
extras, fzi.995 negotiable.—Leeds
678399.

automatic, nn* condition. Blue.
bdlee lnmrlor. Playboy t*r.
£1.400. Til. 235 8897 tcvoi. '

director's; chanrfenr matnialned:
15.000 nates: flrei registered

!

Mbv. ’76: B.R. green; elec, sun-
roof and aertal. cassette radio.

|many other wljji: £4.800 lot fieri 01-486 1627 .home.

o. v.n.D.—01-607 13S6 anytime.
SCIMITAR, »i ran,. Auto. D. Blu».

£2.160. Esher 65956-

rop cash uald. Travol anywhere
II 3 01-673 -5423. Ista Garage.

WANTED. 1974-75 Lotus Elite Mt/
2. Must be In «iood conauian^—
Caipmam. Car Sales. Tel. CaLer-

ham 466oo-

paXt. The most foldable asset Rolls- fo
.
lded fl«“d SAj^gJ*? “iXW SfcrT^^np.^ n

Royce has is its quality image, and it
S? th^Sr is

A. 1 JOZ K 2BL."B£ht«
mak« changes only when there «s an ESsJ&i **

PEUGEOT 504 COUPE. Jan.. ’74

rmprion will depend very makes changes only when there is an

load carried but gentle overwhelming^ case for doing so.

I give about 24 miles to
_
Why, for instance, had Rolls re-

a long run and a few sisted for so Jong tbe change to rack-

saved fav using three-star and-pinion steering ? “ Because we
wanted to get it right Mr John Hol-

have held the price down, the car is

still extremely expensive at £6,999 for
the basic version and £7,673 for tbe
fully equipped model.

Reg. Automatic, fuel Injection.
povrred windows, tl'ou nico
whnns. 17.000 miles: 1 lady _ „owner. Immacolato condition. B8MIM8Mi#9t
Co.200.—TcL Covanity 4MM113. •

ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY

Peter Wayroark

RENAULT 16TL *74. Zleborlrd.
27.000 mtlos, metallic green,
radio, many extras, olevtronlc

T
^totrii^*bro^vnV fifu^SinrtPMd' Citroen cs 1220 Club. N reels-

STb filmbST 639 p««L- erne. iT.oop mg03L A SUPERIOR ROLLS
Ignition, etc. : exorilonl condition:
Renault maintained. £1.575. 01-
221 2691 day.

£1.260- T»L ! Bel ord 741238
I

»r**s and weekends^.

icasting
e Covington a real-life top 10 pop star, it is timely that

PEUCEOT 504 . ESTATE .
AUTO.

—

Unique tn black with olectric sun
roof plus extras. M _reg.. one
owner. £1.930.—01-836 0512
i day i . Ewhurst 583 teve.i.

novae saloon moo tc ivn.
Whito with red lnierior. 42.000
mis.. 4 door, sunroof and radio.
Excellent condition. Seen Regent’s
Park. £1.350 o.n.o.—Ring UJ-
TJa 1293. _

l97B MINI 1000. Citron with Mu*ies (ITV 10.30) is given a repeat run—the story of three women
r success in rock music. The Girl from Petrovka (BBC2 9.30) is the

ww-rMjjssiw-s • -j—

-

p

feV&Sf53 ^ -*• l S.V^.ca 10
• ' ? Wo ore olloring

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 8P.19TC. ^^ogo tiTille/bhm *Im- S» Cert.*_ with ton m,V5Si*7£l.706 dimT 428 8t42. «

12.000 miles only. 1974 ’ N * Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, flared

Arch model finished Seyctiellee (Metallic Deep Bluei with

Dark Blue lealher and Blue/Grey carpels All the usual Shadow
refinements, apaedhold. air-conditioning

,
lamoswool overcarpets.

Trim/vtny) roof. 24.000 mb. AU -*•*'“ —
axinss. £5.200. — - Southand -
• 07021 54-1896 . _*74 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. 4.M.W. OISTRIBUTOR. Salas enn
29.000 miles. Immaculaw. £4.000 Sereic*.—01-860 06ftfl.

sh showing of a 1974 film starring Goldie Hawn as an extrovert

lallet dancer. Omnibus (BBC1 10.10) takes an amusing look at

h community in Los Angeles, and The Gallon and Simpson Playhouse

has Richard Briers at a wife-swopping party.—T.S.

doth trim, new tyres, nudfl* ban*,
hrw. A« now. £1.360 no otters.

29.000 miles. Immaculate. £4.900
o.n.o,—Newport 71751
ITROEN DVANE S. J Reg. Red.

STAC. L RUG. AHIO. HfCMU
exchange engine. H’S tm.
Immarulst*. £2.230.—BOi 5494
or 958 5933. _ t

CITROEN DVANE I. J Rofi. Red.
black lnierior. 57,000 mis.. 40
miles per gallon. Good condmon
throughout. Taxed until July.
77. MoTd unOI Jan. *78.
£536—Tel. 01-701 6771 6vn. I

MGB bT Va. rig. Scplembor. 1974. t9̂
d

nEUJLNT SCIMITAR GTE

TO
uB
BMtSB

c,
raas?

-

•*8o
m - 8a,ea -

LANG,'RANGE rovers/

U

eUiOld
- chassis cabs. Good drilvery.

ntano croft. r*i. wattno «••

Thames ,Ml77U
7 PER CENT HP ON SUIT Mine- ,

non- models. Rrice hold until
I

Major- service lust completed by agents.

We are oil Bring Hus superb low mileage Rolls at

:

£15,500

Part exchange a pleasure

F. PEDLEY & SONS
Tel. 0203 84031

BBC 2 Thames ATV
o.o.o.—-Kino Transport Manager.
08945 75577 <9-5 pJR.i.

.1874 JAGUAR XJO. Signal Med.

KOLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

-ton 03
l
i^ioTnj

46c
vSi.Kr« ie. Immaculate. tt.950. Hughoa

30000 ^ ROLLS-ROYCE
£3.695., DBS. .

'69 _2S6oUi_Lam - ROVER 501. *• R *» regjslered.

CAMARGUE

WANTED
ROLLS-ROYCE and Bentlry motor -•

cars required. Highest cash prices ».
promptly _pa

23.000 miles. Ona^ou-nor. ruil
history. H. P./P.JL£4^J0o.—Tel.
\t Indoor 63776 ioVlfcn.
IERC 5SOSU 1971 K. 1

Auto., p.a.s. H'S tow. Radio,
stereo, rear goat. £5.296. tl.P.
P.X.—3.T5 8306.

j
’ Fashion. 3.25^ 7.00

’ News Headlines.

Show. 3^5, Play 7.0S Your Move.

Astronoc. 4-2S, 7.30 Nevwday.
.40. Blue Peter. 8.OS Book Programme

Qen University 7 30-7-55 am. Open University: 10.40-11.00 am. Simon (r>. 12.00, Thames. JJ!0 pan, ATV 63776 i&lfiii.
-Ibt* Behind the Eve 11.00-11.23, 12.00, Little Blue. 12.10 nm. News. 1.30. Thames. «JO. FUm: Me«£ Mosu'tm x. i owner.

pLv School. 4.53 pm. Open Rainbow. 1230, Parent’s Day. Rogues. of Sherwood, with John *?
a
^‘s m2?.'

liw University' Persuoalin’ and 1.00. News. 1.20, Tooay> Derek, Diana Lynn. 4.45, Kews. ZfiEs. trarwai? £S%i*.\*5’.

iJSfwS SSSCSb;" 3.20 Elementary 1.3o! Crown Court. 2.00, Good €.00, AIV Today. €.35, Cross- aut. radio.

Mill ’l 45 Mr Maths- f.45. Introduction to tbe Afternoon. 2.2S, Against Hie roads. 7.00, Cartoon. 7.05, i owner. Tax and mA ojijr

Fa^Son
nd

3*25 ‘V^News SSdSnes- Th?Ww t5*%j£tS LltSe LovS^ith Byan 0;Neal\wlw ^mtori^. ci.75o
U
a.n

e
'o.—Sir

W 1 SSdi

r

a
“n "e Pralrie- SJ5’ ^ SKT: ^4&tBsPW

40^ Blue Pa'S: 8.^ BookProgramme. MS Neuri;.€.00. Today. 12.00, Rowland Moss. 63776 fofneoj.

screen
t:S

7 ‘S qIhS?
Now

- Southern KBNTAM

^»“de
-

Girl ’from
^ S£r ~ «E?

“Sis®.-
9 pS«vJ «1974 . with 9.30 This Week. Women_ Only. 2.25, Thames. wC.™ feta** and

borghlnl brralo S. 1975 N.
ZS.'.GO.—Tel. Dl-373 5425. I3l*GMBX . .

5a.m os
.®nryasp.*

?
Uca. Uko mm. Sljtao. Bourne
nd 21551.

Motor emmoony. Sutton venv
fOUU 54> 666.

ROVKr sdi. *• R * regjslered.
o.3t)0 mile*, automatic HP 1TX
iacimie*. Tel. Wlndaor 65776.

Porsche TAftCA Mil Luxury
3.4. '73. SUvrr/black Interior.
Reecaro irau. One owner. New
-beat exchanger*. All bills. Stereo/
radio. Taxed and MOT. «.950.—286 1363-

ABOUT BRI5TOLS the •• Evening
Standard ’* said: ** One Of the
lineal cars, it has bam my

promptly paid. Distance no- -

oblpct. 01-730 2897-

CAR HERE

V>7.
-
. 3-door til.'iin. ivbalt

b'ue alone Jphoi i • a. qu.iju'o-
phonlc stereo. 11.000 irilles.

Imnijcalaie c indlnon. os mw
throughout. ^ ( ^

Self-drive noila-Royto/Uaunlira.

,

01-63V fit 71. tionmnoiona.

pleasure to drive: generous power
frith complel* donllty. conscien-
tiously sale design as well aa
massive construction ; a big car
more nimble than most small
rare."—Ring manufacturers. t»- SHADOW

Wentworth (09904; 2200

40 Blue Peter. 8.05 Book programme,
iven. 5.15, Screen 8-30 Just a Nlramo.

ddinston. 9.00 BC: The Archaeology^

3RSCME 91 is. 1875. One owner. FERRARI 308 GTE. Metallic light

3*7000 oti ios. Beautiful condjitan. WfcsE con^oatao.Jeaxneriy- ,

jrp. px, £8.350.-—T*l. Windsor hotijssy. 6.000 muss.—471-684 I

63776 forncej. 6449. i

London. Tal. Walton on Thames .-

118779. Dingo Cron. L
M. .... u£< u.ni cuauiieur lor hire.

.

London area only. For full',
natal Is contact Ql-607 8995.

»lnn as waU a

a

rtlon ; a big car

HP'PX.594 2350.
•71. Extras. £8.350.!

SPORTS CARS for hire. Morgan \4'4 and +«. MOB. MGB GT \ti;

MG Midflef. Triompli stag and ».'

TR7. Mercedes SS
Hire Ltd.. 01-889 8J

dding ton

-

J-55. Nationwide
-nu>), WApld

RENTALS RENTALS SERVICES FOR SALE FOR SALE

ow's world,
the Pops.
ickford Files,
e on One. Charm-
akes.

PhfliStines.

9.30 Film: Tbe Girl from
Petrovka {1974 >. with
Goldie Hawn. Hi Hoi- 1D.00 News.

brook.
11.20 News.

10.30 Rock Pollies fr).

11 30 Dan August-

5.15. Re
roads. 5.

"Betty Boop. 330, Cross-
. 5.45, News. 6.00. Day by

ood Old Days,
u. L.A.—My
Town.
tL

er.

Day. 635, University Challenge.

nla-llIT' Bernard Hcpton 12J15 am, What the Papers Say. 7.05, 735. Get Some

rlzds » BuyOne Now 12-40 EpUogue. “• Sree^.?L!an

BELGRAVIA. 5.W.I., Art dealer’s S.w.l. Unmac. on* bed, 2 reccM.
2 bed.. bath, small lawn bouse. Oat. In mod. blocL. with itally

chroni*/mss fora, slwow car- “od
- .FSi

pci*. Lota or palatine And JVY- •V^‘
scttipvure*. etc. Suit ccrTUera- For 3 mths. at ^£70lnc . C.H.
porary-mlnded coiuiDluenr, 6-7 «ud H.W.—Around Town Plata,
months only. wWIb owner 829 0033.
abnmd. p.w.—Around Town
Fists. 839 0035.

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

INTERIOR DECORATION. GenUe-
man wishes to. buy antique furni-
ture and effects,

.
preferably the

residue of a residence. Private
unly.—Please sand details to Box
0259 J. The Times.Learn article or" story writ-

n from me only journalistic
school founded tinder ihe pal-
raitage or the Press. Highest
qoaifrs enrrcapondenca coach-

reads “ Buy One 1

by D. J. Enright- ir) repeaL
SJ*®- l?*

30,
f
FINCHLEY. N.3. Beauuruilyfur*

lens < BBC i ) :

B.15-5.40 pm. Bil
S.ao, Wales Tads,

Granada Ulster KShff. i

1
_ __ _ _ 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, Lunclt-

12.00. Thames. 1.20 prn. This IS lime. 1.30. Thames. 4.20. Woo- n
rJt* YoSrRight. 1.30, Thames. 3.10. Bord?

Police Woman. 11.30, Southern
News. 11.40, Bygones. 12.10 am.
Weather. Epilogue.

nislied house with o bedrooms.
Tivtna rootn. dining rooitt, tilUs
equipped bllchrn. laundry room,
bathroom, separate shower room
and large garden. £90 p.w. Tele-
phone day 82 B 0468. evening
348 2867.

ST. JOHNS WOOD, N.W.8 A
modem luxury flat; 5-7 room..

2

bath, CJ*.. C.H.W.. Colour T.V..
tins, etc. New decor, new car-

133d •

FRANK SINATRA. Albert Hail. Best
scats.—01-589 . 4448.

jjaauty carrcspondenca coach-

. Viee book from (T» The
London School of Journalism.
19 Hertford Street. \|".l. 01-
499 8350

PIRELLI CALENDARS ,’73/ '74.
Offers. Tel: 0782 261236.

CARPET.—10O tone from major ex-
hibitions. 20p. 50p. 40d. and
60p per S4. yd. Cpco-nul mat-
ting. pile cATPeting. rubber
tucxnt small qusnUtles Hlllnn

IF YOU ARE LOOKING fora flat «T

, Nmrihern wjth" Rlichjel Crav.-ford, Ryan ia oq '

itd^ufri.os, wild- O’Neil- 9.00, Thames- 10.30,
•35. News. Cios*. police Story. 11JS. Wfjal Uw

Papers S3y. 11.45-1—0 am, IVdlOlO
Aspects of

i roMlnued ' . 6.30. The English
Novel Abroad. 7.00. What Right

HIST. BBC
t

8colU«h Symphony Or- SLOANS SOUARE- l^gy

,s. Colin Berry, f Cooccn pan ™: 8
&5io*taLovtab - t bachelor flat, eyaii. 1/3 mths.

ponds. 9.00, Tony 930, Play. Something unspoken by £60 p.w. Inc. tnaliT At Home IB
.OO. PauT Bur- Tcnaeisoe uSu l lO.lS, London. SBlflGlh.

MAYFAIR—Several. exceptionally
Thame*. Welt iurn. (tats In prestige block

i

12.00. avail. now -for 3 13 months i

renewable. C.K.. c-ti.w. Inc.,
litis. 24hr. port. . 1 3 heds.. 1

!

recapt.. k. * b.. from figop.w.
Hampton 8 Son*. 01-493 8222.

house In London tall Abbey Ltd.
today. Rantat* from 1 wntt to 1
year. A prompt

.
service for

visitors and corotnnta*-—SI Brap-
.3. 01-884

S. WaScs
P
Headimes! Yorkshire

2.00. women Only- A U1B4imv
fi.OO am. Net, 9. C
7.00, Noel Ldnionds
Black burn. _ 12.00.

2.00. women Only. 1 „ ^, Pp_dn. noil. 2.02. DaVld Hamllton^T 4.30. Elgar. t 10.20. Master Lesson by
.. 5.1S Hraakume. 12.00. "names. 1.20 pm. Calendar d LiT. 5 46. Ncu.-abcat B.TC, John jamas Galway, t 1U6-1lil,
>ad*. 5.45. News. New*. 1.30, Thames. 4

;
20. inc 0u(ln ., b.«S. tiporu D^sk 7.02. News.

West. 6.18, Report Lost islands. 4.48. 77ie Ffliwsjon**. two by TVo. 7.30, btid Af»an <

Dave Allen .end 5 .15. indoor League. 5.45, Neu,. 9-02i Folkwoevo. 1 10.02. Sports 1

s .

McA
ira,

a«5-: ?n«;ns
Ca,;S% B^^-

r

7
a^: " M

feTBiiHl tw5:
Drt« ta

-ffiS:
05 Ncws

- n"; S MS: *&
'/WALES: A* HTV
1.25 pm, Prnawdatl • 2

MARSH A PARSONS Offer won
Inmlshcii nata- bousas on short/
long lease* with pnomot and
erriclenl scrvtco.—Rhw *»37,6092.

- 3 CT. well fnrrUsnod 2 bad-

HYDE PARK near by and close W
shops, modern, .and spacious. 2
bod. fiat with patio, tares

I

recopL. American lot. nod bathi
Confury 21. 839 6335.

n uws and more of lousy. 8.45,
1 c*Jerday__ In Parliament. 8.00,

room e/c rial. .Ideal 4 overseas LANDLORDS ' ONLY.—Can KAL.

our J?a* TSfurfST
COR*" reoulres Pmperiy Consuls
5003.

TICOR requires Property Consult-
ant*. See General “Vac*.

UNFURNISHED REGENTS PARK.
A 1 tractive itat behind Nashtacade.
Recrp.. 1 bed. k. 1, b. Leo o
jts. approx. Rent, sonde* £1.350

SEYMOUR WALK, W.14.—Town
home. 4 bed.. 3 rocgnL. lt. 1

1

house. 4 bed.. 3 recent..*. *
b. Gerden. C.H. Avail. Mareh-
Ocl. £150 p.w. J. A P.. 370
4339.

n.e. £5.760 f/l.—uilto Mxrsb it queen's counsel seek* large
Co.. 603 5181. „r ^ bSdT riltar. S.W.7/S.W\5. tal.
1YFAIR, W.l. BMUtlTaRy dec. 1304.
and iurn. 2 double, bed. service mlcbavia. Prettv cm* bad. fbl

with Mother. 3.00, News 3.0S. rscepc. k. n

WSWw form:

and furn. 2 double bed service
flat in pres! loo block. Large
recopL. L t o. £250 p.w. 5U
Inc, ^CAL. 3B3_2aBjT7 -

lEAL FOR VISITORS. New. tulU
axurv Oat . fur

Belgravia. Pretty one ted. rtat

AvaU. 6 mthr. Ideal for. ainpla

rf/mc£am

avail. 6 mthki 1 flea I

person. Lift and Port*
At Hams in London.

it for dingle

rohES:

and ArmiMinr as available.

—

.Sapphire carpet*, next to Ealing
Town Hall. W.5. 01-579 2323.

BLUTHNER . upright musician's
piano. Reconditioned 1976. £675.—948 0848.

cannon. 3 Inch calibre, dated
1872. £175.—01-998 0113.

FOR SALE. Ladles foil-length mus-

?
»>& coal, perfect condition.
175 o.n.o. Telephone after 4.30
artWDrth 3226.

BEOS. Siva Dp to 40 Tr. tmmpdlato
doUvery. Csbee Fum. Q1JJ9

WANTED

TBE ARTS
OLD YORK STONE dcHttnd. Sea-

I

Her Homes. Chelmsford 421498.
BRINSMEAD Upright piano. Perfect

condition, CUTS.——'Phone Mr*.
Ardlzrane. 286 7006.

SEWING MACHINES. 5S6 dis-
count I I Price Hat*, brochures,
etc. from Sewtrim* fSTi . 12a
Chase Side, London N14. Tal.:
Q1-BB6 7510 or 01-882 6601.

1st March 1st March let March
I* the day or ihe next Art
Buyer's Guide.

Whether .yon BUY or SE0J-.
works ol art use the .Art
Buyer's Guide for the best
results.

O1-BB6 7516 or 01-882 6601.
ALL PIANOS WANTED. Cam paid I

and collected. 808 7725. I

Ring Sarah Ponalama. ...
01-278 0251 , or r ntho north
OS1-B34 1234 tot more Infor-
mation about ear discount

SERVICES ANIMALS AND BIRDS

£? tei. WORD WOCBWH&. MlBWric
«. Fay tOJBWntUiBf IBM. and Xerox

KBSHDMD puptdra lor rale. JExcef-
*9, tAutwaanc jrnt pedigree. Champion elm. For

*,— IBM and Xaror snow or pels: Phone PocUlagton
too for top-cop multip le malting <075 93) 2d30.
eueo, Red Tape Services. 01-493 .lovely BERNESE DOC Pupplos.

Scottish

* fjgy, B.UWSB56CS winner. £65.—01-660 ANTIQUE ROJ
^ptleer. War ,OW«. ^wlW UWADOR BITCH wanted: 2 years ^0.““
?
m
sSMey

P?SS,^ed^mi: 9004

HEATHER ^ JENNER MarttaBa EXPORT REJECT Boxar Wlch. 5'Sf®
aVB
H_8h«an. For list or Cotmny Row- Brbulie and White. 6 momhs, SSs** .

and J«rt*h Branch, apply 134 ntUy (ejected, atr. ftollent
,NW Bond St.. W.l. 01-639 tethperament, pedigree^—BagshoI PUIIHI IIOT. 1

DUTCH' AND FRENCH TUITION by' ENCHANTING brown BannsM mala
qualified Interpreter and teacher. bfetens. Oxiwboroooh 4036. 0498.
£3 p.h. T^, 385 0561 (9,50* FOREIGN while ml* and Siamese SHQLTES HO'
6.30

]
p-ar-'j. HU point Jtiturns.—01-960 5484. up to S0«

<076 93i 2d30. CHICHESTER HOUSE. 18th and
>VELY BERN ESE DOC puppies. 39th_ century watercolours. See
superb temperament. Dam GH Art Galleriu.
atow Winner. £6S.—01-660 ANTIQUE ROSEWOOD,drum lahta.
&019- _ axceueiu order. £850. o n-fi- SOS

.e Living Word. 11.35-1950 am

XJGc. SOV. *72-'7fl. braid, cash,

Svei anywhere,—Hammemma.
y; 01-554 0032: 0277 313745

893485.
IgORT REJECT Boxar Wlch.
BrtruDfr and White. 6 months.

£,ewer: good pte ALL OREWIIP BED& Furolige. ^SH^ndmy
FteSr 01-527 Views painted byflvb artist « theUb. BP
«fi!r

fl OgJBr Views telhted
tern of the cent

artist ai the
t -—Offers to

t^Serament. peiuSiM^-^Srahol f
Fl«,<,TURB LA^R WCOUHBj OiD

0
^raKS,

P
iaqa

D
baQkraliu r snn-

BB/0VHN5.
off, 960 1

(continued an page 28)
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DEATHS
DswMunCT,-—Oo rrb. zsm. bm«1

JWtoWft. egad
S“’._y Red tioitase, uucraw,

on Friday,
tiuin. No flowers. piesse. Don*-
tsofis to 5t. John's Ambulance.
R ai«

. February.aOed_ 56. _Vlfchaoi hT " '

SOraWvi, much^javcd
father of Brace .and. Judim. huo-

the LU» Vera Fordlwim
Funeral ai St Donstan's Monts
SWtMTOttSft. 28th f chruary 3.30

&*.ASS?S'a» tar * B
Rlsborough.

GODDARD.—Oft Feb, 33nd. Foin.
{?«*£. »on of tho lata CaoKUn
S; Goddard. Halathoroe Han.
Ban Yorkshire, and of Mrs God-
dard. now or Windsor ana brother
SLf1"0*-* Owdathwi Charim

To ptaea an idvwGMmoin laany of fliasa categories, M.

Kent. 3.30. Friday 30Ut. Private
funeral later.

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

• Appointments
01-278 9161

GOODMAN—On TuMdajr nlnht.
S2nd February, while [burning to
rnuaie. Dr Theodon; Goodman. Ot

Ashley Gardens. London,
beloved, brother of Lord Good-
man. Funeral Sunday. 37th mo*
nury, 10.3’J a.m.. at Liberal
Jewish

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

27Animals and Bird*
Appoimdhntt Vacant

23. 24, as and 20
Bvhinh to Business . . 17
Car Buyers' Guide 27
Contracts and Tenders .. 11
Domestic Situations . . 25
Educational .. ..25
entertainments a
Financial .. ..11
Flat Sharing . . 20
Fean an Overscan

Appotntniama . . 23 and 24
For sale a r
La creme do la creme . . 25
Legal Notices 1

1

ersperb . . 24
Rentals .26
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointments 20
Service* 27
Situations Wanted . 26

ox Ho. replies should be
addressed to:

The Times.
P-O. Bov 7.

Now Printing House Square.
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Cemetery, W'lUcedeh

GUYATT. *— On 32nd February,
peaceiulty, Redenuaut Guyatt- of
ad Beeches Avenue, car"
Stirrry. service at , „
GhuKh. Sul!on. on Monday.
February . at 1.-15 p.m.. followed
by cremation- 1

1

Looting Unto
Jeans ”,

KARRIld.—

O

n 23rd February.
1977. at Hambion Nursing Home.
24 Langley Avenue. SuiUHok.
Joyce, lormariy ot WedneWood.
Claremont Drive. Esher, dauflhtar
of the law Frederick ana hdltn
Harrlld. much loved staler, aunt
and friend. Interment Khta&lun
Cemetery, March 1st. at a n.m.
Flowers may be scot to Fara-
bi-other ft Co Ltd.. til London
Road, Kingston upon Thames by
1.3fr p.m. 01-546 3225.

HAZLERfCG.—On Feb. 22. 1°77.
very peacefully. In her bed.
Jaiue. darling wife or Bobble.
Cremation private. No flowers,
please.

HEMMG JOHNSON,—cm
22nd. peacefully In

Februaiy
hospital.

Barbara, of 2d Oablelgh Cuun.
' UdOxicd. Surref. beloved mother

oi Peter and widow of Ernest
Hemiafl Johnson. All funeral
enn Ulrica in Lbbutt Funeral Ser-
vice. Oxled 5767.

HUTTON.—On 22nd February, sud-
denly. P. M. G. Hutton.

aq.-d 64. or Wllham. Dane Re.,
SHlortl. Susses. Funeral private.

LOWRY.—On February 23rd. peace-
fully at Donhead St Mary.
Graham Leonard Bayley. MU.
aued 8J, for 53 years ilie beloved

fit* GUdva (Plpt

Deadline for cancellations and
al era lions to copy ( except for
proofed idvwuwmentsj Is
13-00 hrj prior to Ilia day or
publication. For Mob*
inu tho dvadHne U 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
stop Number will be Issued to
tho advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation. this Stop
Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We make every cfTort to avoid
errors la advertlsamonts. Each
one Is carefully checked and
proof read. When thousands of
advertisements are handled
each day mliuku do occur and
we nl> therefore that you check
your ad and. If you spot an
error, report it to the Classified

department immediatelyQueries . _ . _
by telephoning 01-S37 1234
(Eat. 71801. We regret that we
cannot be responsible for more
than one day's Incorrect
Insertion If you do not.

hUMtajid of the
and father of Mlchart and Mimf.
Cremation at Salisbury Crrrna-
ronum at 3 pm. Monday, Both
February. No mourning. no
Gowers. Donations la Arms
Bn-rotem Fund. Duke of York
Headquarters. SVo,

MACLENNAN.—The allies of the
late Rev. Roderick D. M&cLennaa
will be .Interred at GUcb an
Dutch Omti'-rr. Kin tail. on

stjecuulls

If vt» bn reproached for the name
of Hirlil. n.ippv am ve; for tho
spirit of gloiT and of Uod resloih
upon you.”— 1 si. Heicr 4: l-l.

BIRTHS
ICKFORD-SMITH-—On 22nd Feb-

ruary. to Maroarei and Peter

—

daughter i Charlotte i. a slater

enurch. All friends
Invited.

MBIkUE.—On Hol'd Febnwy.
11'7T. peacefully. In hosoiui.
Gertrude Mary •MolUe). wife of
Charles. or 12 The Village. Bran-
cepcth, Durham. Funeral at
Branctpcih Church, at 11 a.m.
on Saturday. 2bth February,
family flowers only. Donations
may be sent to the Rector. Hran-
cepnth, to he divided between
BranrepeUi Church and the
Mnihi-rs Lnlon Overseas.

MONTAGU-pollock.—

O

n Febru-
ary 22nd. peacefully. Delia,
widow of H. V. Monlagu-Pollock.
rru-tit loved mother and orand-
noincr. Cremation private. Mem-
orial service a: the Church Ber-
wlr.h J.imes. Vr Salisbury. on
Mon. 2821 February, at 5 pm.
No letters. please.

MYMATT. BIANCA MARGARET.

—

On 22nd February, at 39 North
Rd.. HI

' ”
Illness
In hrr 6Plh year.
Green Crematorium. ZO a.Hi
Tuesday. March 1st.

NICHOLLS. — On Tuesday. 32nd
February. Anthony, of Park
House. Croft Casile. Klngsland.
Herefordshire, after a short 111-

pcss. Funeral at Hereford
Crematorium, on Saturday. 26th
February, at 11.-30. Please only

DEATHS
22nd FebruarybiVjn

'Ota lath ' Reginald
Dempsey nrampaon. _ Pureral
service. Monday, 28th February.
Exeter ’ aiu£ Devon crematorium

p.m. FSunlty figure** °htS-
iu.iou if deslrad to Muscular

DyMTOphr RcMfttth.
0PPTNG-—On Fobrnsrr.
1977. at Bon Acconl.

Will.
New

gsa-s-srs?SHchlldrim. cremation at Downs
Crematorium, Brighton, Wilt, IS
noon.

Watts.—

O

n 19th February. 1977.
peacefully at his home. Karra*
Nairobi. Cllvo. beloved husband

WiH
(

£usH.^-Ou “tiUnd February.
1977. poacofuliy. «t 50 DJrra
Lane. S.W.1S, Roger Leslie

g
ames, beloved husband of
relyn. father of Sarah.

,
Charles

and Mania. Funeral All Saints
Church

, Fulham, on Monday.
3SUt Fob., at 1.45 p.m. Bunches
of flowers lo Ernost Lamer h
Son. 245 Upper Richmond Rd..
S.W.13.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
CROSLAND. ANTHONY. M.P.—

A

sendee
life ...
Cnrslanw. ,..r.. nul » .... ..
Westminster Abbey at LI .SO a.m.
on Monday. March 7th. Accommu-
diifion win bo reserved for rala

JWD, AAinUNY . Bd.r-.—H.

Ice of Thanljolvlno for the
and work of Mr Anthony

uland. M.P.. will be held tn

Dons. Heads of. Foreign Com-
Mlaluns, MirdsNjranumwealth .

and former Ministers of —
Crown, members of the House of
Lords »nd tho House of Com-
mons. official Rpresentadvos of
organiactloiu and peniOTlSl
friends. An allocatloD of seats will
be kept for members of the gen-

urolcnera! public who win be welcome.
They will not require tickets. In
order That the appropriate seating
arrapgefngnta can be made those
In the above emntloned categories
ar” asked to make applications as

!*r thanfollows bv not later than Feb-
ruary 2B2i. Ambassadors and
High Commlsslonera to the vice
Marsha of the Diplomatic Corps:
Ministers and Former Ministers of
the Crown to the Cabinet Office:
members of the House of Lords to
the Clerk of the Parliaments:
members of ths House of Com-
mons to the Assistant Secretary to
the Speaker, and others 'In writ-
ing. please, and enclosing an
addn^sed envelope! to the Cere-
monial Officer. Protocol and Con-
ference Department Foreign and
Commonwealth Office. Great
^jegrge Street London SWTA

HIGGINS.—The memorial . sorvlce
for the Tate Mark Frederick >tip;
o'ns. n.B.E.. of TUnnachle
Malvern, will be held at St.
John-ln-Bedv.-ardlne Parish
Charth. Worcester, on Thursday.
March 197T. at 3. 15 p.m.

SPEAKMAN. A urric* of
memorial and Oianks^lvWB for the
Mre of William J. Sw-okman will
b" he’d at ‘St. James's Church.
Plccadtih-. at 13 p.m. on Tues-
dor. 15th March. 1977.

JL

IN MEMORIAM

nu rcoruory. di isarui
righgate. peacefully, after
bravely bc-rne. al home.
SVth year. Funeral Golders

or Sacha. I Evan*. 23 Gaol Street. Hereford.
CHAFFIN-LAIRD.—On Feb. 16. at. OWEN.—On Feb. 23rd. suddenly.

browing' or cut flowers to S. A.
Evans. 23 Gaol Sr

Brighton, to Vivien inee M
Carolyn •

I cares
Olivia

CRANB.—On Feb 2. at SI Marr‘4.
addiiPad llngton. t'j btivin anil Peter—U asn Mir ha hi Maurice, a

brother for Carole.
DAVISON.—On Card Feb. ai Queen

Charlotte s. London, lo Ann and
Peter—a daughter iLmiiia Vic-
tor j>,

HEPXER-—On ITth Tcb.. 1977. at
I'.C.H.. 10 Patricia imi- Hind-

*nd Michael—a ilaushtcr.
I ler lor Jcnn'I^r.

HO'.VARO.—On rehru.-in- 22nd at
Pool", m KaUe .ml Lolln—i son
< Thomas Wilfia.n •

.

LEWIS. — On 21si Teb. to Suaan
.lid Trevor—a son.

MANI5TY On Feb. 02nd at The- Nicola

avid William Hanchard. eldest
son of Mr

. and Mrs. David Owen.
L'npcr Manor Farm, Langslock.
Siockbrldac. Hants.

pVTTBR.—On February 22nd. In
her lOCUi year. Ladv i Lucs'

i

Puller, widow of Sir Ernest
Wll'nuohhy Peier and steomotMer
or Gordon^ Kenneth. Anocla. Paul
ad lhc^late Toddy HV. E. M

.

late
Pr.ttpr. C.8.E. - Funnral pnlo-
on TM"*rfav. March 1st. ai Gold
Hl|l fiaptlst Church. qhilfont-St -
^"ler. nt l.on o.ni.. followed

Wortmlnster Hospital to

Chariouts Hospllal. lo LlA_
Christopher—a daughter.

SILVESTER. — On February 2-3rd.
IviT. to Victoria inee Lloyd
Darios i and Fred Slf'-e<tcr— a
eaiiohrer * Liicy " Atisatidra i

THOMAS.—On February 19. at
Burr SI. Edmunds, to EHrahelH
nee Royer) and Evelyn—

a

daughter. Beatrix Suzanne
Ertnp'nrti.

TRECHMAH .-—On .Feb 1 in JDhan-

rr’mafion. Piease, no
.
flowers^

YRON. ROBERT,—In memory or
dear Robert. lost at sea nr enemy
action on his wav !o Meshed.
2Jth February. 1941.—Anne and
Lucy.

CLARK-THOMAS. ROBERT. M.C.

—

In cherished and treasured mete-
orr of an adorad nuMund and
farh«r.

cowan, LL'CY.—On Febnun-
24th 1 964. with loving
thoughts.—Dorothy and Jack.

FREAKS, CHRIS.—" Lo some we
loved, the loveliest and the best.
That time and fate of >11 their

PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ALSO ON PAGES 26 and 27 CORFU, CRETE,
SKIATHOS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PUBLIC MEETING
A public meettna to discuss

Hie Green Bonk
written by tbs Libyan Zander.
Colonel MUammar GaddafL wtil

be bald at Kensington Town
Hall, Ktsuinoton High Street,

on Thursday. 24th February, at
7 p.m.

(IK HOLIDAYS I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS vaiue-for-maner la the karnot*

HOLIDAY VACANCIES ?

J? jig® havc ^ hoHday coIUbb.
Jet, caravan, hotej. boaL

etc., u let this summer, why
not lot The Titan -help you
fill those v,condos cheaply and
QuXcUy.

ADMISSION FREE

Speakers

JOHN CARTWRIGHT. 31P
ANDREW FAULOS. MP
VANESSA REDGRAVE

LOUIS EARS.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legadcs to sunport
Its world-wldo work for

dosparately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
ChartLabia togacleg and gifts up
to CIOO.QOO are exempt from
Capital Transfer Thx_

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
1ST CUpham Road, London

SW9 DPT.

For further details of our
Foature:
Holidays and Hotais In GB and

Ireland
That appear* wwy Saturday
Sing Julie Mollis or Stu Watt*

on 01-837 3311

REWARD I

Are vuu an Hotel with holiday
accommodation avalla bio m
1/7J Pli'oyo phone Bridge; ur
Jenny. You could lei your
vacancies by using The Tunas
Holidays in GB ”• feature.

GUARANTEED PRICES
GREECE—SPAIN—EUROPE

'OIVNER'S FLIGHT SERVl.^i
Try our ter.lce and compare
our nrlccs. Book new and pay
ojr 2d -2.- 77 and y;u wli: Dave!
in high season at low 34a son
Mice*.
n.-ctirn low season price* Erin
London : .ATHENS 259 MALAGA
ALICANTE E» FARO E5S
HF.RAKUON £64 • NICE Li*
GERONA £40 PALMA 1CJ

SSSFJi* sw™-
APRIL AfiDUCnONS; Athsas

£.31.30; .Malaga L46. >7
Winter sun and *pons su2

available.
Cell or write •

NEO-TRAVEL
AIR AGENTS

2S Cciaduit Sl. WIR STA
TeL:

of our Summer rritwiiii* and
aid u** riiadneH to book aK VjB.L _

hoUday without
brochure.

•oelaa our

L* yau iike 2ie Idea of a email
hotel or pension. In a qnlet
position with an esculent
»!w. at an amaslngly Ino'-'pen-
S.V’.- pricn. then ve have lust
-j-.r cuing for you Crura E1G2
j.?. Inc. B. it B. for U whs.,
uirt'T (tights, transfer* and
Insurance.

OSter destination* Include;
Lemnos. Athens. Corsica,
Madeira end Tuscany.

Ask for our bruehura today.

SUPERTRAVEL

UK. HOLIDAYS

SELF-CAT£RING HOUDA'i

HOMES :

Excellent self-contained holiday accommodation
people from March to October at many centres In
Scotland and Wales. -

. .

This accommodation is strongly reonsmesded fc
holidays.

'
• •

“

Weekly lets conmencmg each Saturday; as seotibl
Pot free colour brochure contact

:

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS.
wajgapm.HappfrTolepbonc (078-73

1

Dept T
Jlk COIO

-BROCHURE SEB

22 Hans Place. London, S.W L,
01-564 1067

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ACTA ATOL 3228

499 .5-31. 59u7 4U«
1053.

PHONE NOW* ON 01-U7B
9331 AND FIND OLT MOKE
ABOLT OL'Q DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

SPANISH DIRECTOR and family
retjuu-c bmuc in Kcstt Sussex. 1
mouth from lit August to »ieci>
y. with easy accrsa rail to Lon-
don and CMti.—WOO 23Y4, cst.
2203.

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU
WILL BE TOLD “ YOU’RE

DIABETIC ”

1.000.000 diabetics In the
U.K.—you could be the nCJrt.
Research La caiutanUy going on
To find a euro. Please send u a
donation—-one day you could
be thankful. To: Hazel Bristow.
British Diabetic Association
(Dept. T.1Q01. 3 '6 Alfred
Place. London WC1E TEE.

'THE BEST OF AUDI 1

On Monday. 2BU> February.
The Times will be highUghUng
" The Best of Audi ".

So If you have an Audi to
sell ring Sue NlcJhoUs now on

01-273 93-51

in the north)

061-834 1234.

HIGHLAND CROFT, SutiterUnd.
slewing seven. Every comfort, .

Ol-atfT 42o4. weekday office hr}, i

HELFORD RIVER area. ClviL/rd
“

collages In converted coach
[hou^e. sleeps 6.—Brochure:

Glebe Hall. Mowgan >237 1. tiei-

.

Kim.
LAKE DISTRICT ' fringe >. near

1

Penrith. Superior Juraisaed :

haute, sleeps 4 3. Available hue- :

April onwards—Harrt*. 4-3 C-^n-
ton Road. London. S.W.ia. 01-
R73 Jo-iO.

BUNGALOW, facing sea. 06 wi-.fc-

Unls, Saltileon. Brlghion Swto.
WANTtD. — North West bcoila.-.d. .

Holiday coitaoc or house for two
weeks in August. Prelerabiv In i

hcourte. Locoinver or uurr.css
area.—Eos anil J. Tho Times. I

ARGYLL.—Charm Ini. com Ions ble

Island Three
lai. Deep south in The sea of

Cr*:e. Lnbc.ievab.y r.ou **-t-
rta, primitjve, v.:Li a r.-ir--.i-

lag down-io-earch wav of '.Lie,

Th's a the 'Slav! wh**re t F

the secluded beaches or? ;&p-.
!*« ar.d Qiitbf j few art — • -
n'tle.'y nude. The one vc'ase
is ;sd>'s or.d '.*r/ !.vc.v 1
Ci" evenings n* fflT>“ >i **•-

ro, niay Bee Lioven and Cir.:«
King 1

LV hav.' ctub '"* ’o-
Mane chaie-j fccisg a

sandy bar u-.is - * “
tc'.erna. ?n:ti sm-. a: 2.1.7'

•

fer two weeks and dati't :?*.

your mother »es ihc itrsr.-.sirti

Sunmed Holidavs
4M Fulham rload. Lcr.don

sit' 1 ‘j

Te'euhone OI-Tol ?;-£6
jr-hour serviv. <

ABT.4 B&ndei ATOL 3c 2

9

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOURSELF l

P&O CRUISE/FLY, -.p

TOTHE CANARIES(H C
Villas, fiats, tents. Caravans—w.i.cnevcr way you're taking

Care of yourself on yaur self-
catering holiday, take core lo
r<u.: l.ic T’la.us 7u.de 10 villas
cri -^If-catertas holidays on
Mzr^h 13.

Toll- operators, etc. — Utn
Slid tore of your booling*—
rms Bridge: on 01-273 *351
or «n Uie r.irth. 0ol-&o4 12.34.
ar.i fie: toe«her with our rea-
Coff. on March IB.

A perfect relaxing short break and a wonder
to introduce yourself to the pleasures of'
Crm.tiTtg. .

Some berths still available on the following

:

13TH-20TH MAY. Cruise, oa Canberra to'
Madeira, Las Paimas. F^y home. £321-£462.

24TH-30TH JUNE. Cruise to Ponta Delgada (2
Las Palmas, Teneriffe. Fly home. £243r£393. -

GREECE WITH THE
EXPERTS

30TH-16TH JULY. Cruise to Lisboxi, Tene^E
Palmas. Fly home. £275-£466.

POUNDSAVTRS j: a
C~?

raitace: inl.inri: near Loch Oil-
.

ptiead: corafovta blc for 4 or 1

crowded 6: free occasional
from Easier on: careful tenants,
please.—Dumtori uo 61609.

COTSWOLDS. Near Stew. Fully-
equipped holiday house. Long
summer let preferred. Oool
30710. _ .

i

WILTSHIRE. Farmer vt.iaqc schoe.. :

O dbie bedipoms. 17Ui Julv tai
2Sih August. £6.3 p.w. T«*i.

J

Collins. W-T'W 5524 oif.y; . 1

TOPSHAM waterfront, ciioracierfol ,

period cottage. Excel. vIkwi.
j

Sleeps 4 o. Available Mores. !

Apki, summer. Axoicr 77911 ts:. I

671.
LUXURY. XVI ceniory collage. ,

Snowdonia. July. Aug.. Sept.. 10
,

Crescent Cn.. Llandudno.
1

CORNWALL.—Mousehole, furnished 1

house jrjlljb’r holiday leiting I

fa>sier onwards. Barnes, S if-cj-
|

wars. Mousehole.. Penzance
HIGHGATE. 1

Ml NICH
Evers Sat.
'« M«’il SPECIAL ...
D"i. 2*t 2 for 2 weeks
71 rtiCH
Eivr’' Thurs or Sen

.

Day let filqMs from O-.r-
We tuve return rn:h

trar.sfwrs t: most sl Eurr.ze's
tea ski resorts including Siiva.

LC'S

rare to and ouzlrra
'.v.-ii'i on the ivanda of Crete
ar.u W"c >: such antacJig
ulus. ii'ir.dsuJls, villas, taver-
nas and hcrels. ail carefui^r
ebesan for our * un packaged
f.a"days. Ricisg. vratcr-skltio.
rr-'-wTo pools, rao'cs service
end scr-c-t. fiighu. Avail-
ih'::y for Easter and thronsb-
cu: -he summer, ljooii now

—

li-627 5072 24 hours

.

Bookings and further details from
’

Travel Agent
or ring P & 0, 01-377 9270

. h

P & 0 CRUISES "
; J lO -

CHANCERY TRA\"EL
l^O-T' GansdKi F‘-2 Road

London. l\'.:
<*l-22> 54F-

ATOL 67->B. ATT

\

COSMOPOLITAN
HOLIDAYS

296 Itcgenr Street, Lombn.

THE ALGARVE. AGENCY: Ŝ5
1977 brochure ou Luxury VZDa Holidays '» iww 9WTe are also proud topresent

MENORCA

tIimw pre^t. —j.HUDSON. NtVRin.. who died Feb-
ruary. 24th. 1975. Beloved sister

anaof Valerie. Phyiils, "John
Stella. So sadly missed.

MARSHALL-HALL.—In loving mem-
ory of Sir Edward Marshall-Hall.
K.C.. died February 24th. 1927.
aaed 68.

RHGVE. MARK.—Remembered with
love.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FL79CHAL DIRECTORS
Der or Night Service

Private Chanels
49 Edgware Read. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Marlooe Road. tv'.B

01-937 07S7

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

l> the laniest single rupjjorr-r
V.K. of research into ailin the

forms or cancer.
Hein us to conane-

with a legacy, donation or " In
Memorlani ,r donation lo

aer cancer

CANCER RESC.4RCH
CAMPAIGN

Deot TXI. "a“ Carlton House
Terrace. London SU1Y CAR

DIRECTOR OF HORSE
BREEDING

GHGATE.—Large Edwardian hs<*.
{

in quit: road, srew 7. b.i:hroora.
;

sen. w.C.. modern kitchen and 1

dining roam, comfortabto sitilng i

mom with i.r., delightful seclu- 1

ded garden. Available Au.ncs*. 1.'
IO Serjtember 1. £120 p W. Ire. .

Ot-T-JB TV22.
CHEVIOT HILLS. North uranorland

—Secluded cotSrqe. rl-'rn« -
: |

Tuilv oqulpaed and modernise -1. •

Also s.c. flat !n country hoti«-*.
sieeos sLv: fully egnipned and
modemlved. From tJQ ? w.
Available now Ihrounhout season.—Tel. Wooler 1O6VS21 r.13.

FARMHOUSE ACCOMMODATION.
Bed. breakfast and evenlna nmols.—Telephone Me*agUs*r .5706.

Brqdaijc vliiii w’"-. rc:iJ.
S:.-ra J-6. 1 0-Car sr hoJO.;-

Ir<-m £7^ per alur: 'n ‘.tav ‘o
Er-;. tn Aug., a:; tnciiistve. --'tn
isi'i ser-'ire. is :a :

: oil f:r
chtinren. Also vi!l.'.s ir. Srj't,
France. Aluni. Carfu ari
Usaroi'. Low pric*., pccct'c
n -j i-Ml'epien \v'r:!<- or -..jhie
lor brochurx end evert cc:;a-
tion to

DON'T WAIT TILL IT'S TOO
LATE

Bc=k your holiday now with

BUDGET HOLIDAYS
OL'R PRICES ARE GVARAN

-

jitO and they i^ur from a.-<3
1 j r-rerce. See :Te smaller
lirfti; is-rites. acramme in:on
iron. £2.23 par n'giit. There's
lots c» special «i;en Loo. >- .1 3i: V3 :-'a for U:e are* cf
2 cr lAltO ort.n nr- IL'.I l-hlT^nn

PATRICIAN GREECE

STA BELLAS ‘Dec: 1 •

Z'f Hist SL. Chesterton.
t-ombndgB

Te:. -jr-622 'ATOL 5'.73.

talc one nr two children
ir,.* «,#: tout fall ca.aor
britiiure sow.

K.asJigtor Gardens Square.
Lordon. W.l.

0:-22» 4270 72T 0--34
ifcij.. ATOL S*0B

featuring luxury villa bolidays in Greece •*

Write to or telephone
; '

Rosalind Oazke
LI.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS

61 BrompKm Road, S.W^
01-584 6ZLL

abta ato

.any

UNITED AIR TRAILS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

REUNION FLIGHTS

PETER W. YARWOOD
h>n don.rions if rtr*lr<,d tn .
Pnrveteiv-irc Tnt*i. lfn-.-ard
(f.-usc. Gerrards Cra-s. Buc!:«.

prrr.-—On February 22nd. 1977.
n ha«.pUal. .it Canterbury. Malar
ivlIUam Thomas Pin. or Lnnham
Court. Lenhem. Kent. Funeral« the parish Church. Charing.

YO
C.S, \.. to Gwync„
and Tony—« son (Toby i

.

_bi JohL..
n*.-'t»UT7 lo Ange'a mw Luis > and
Garin—a son 'Richard Lu'si.
)>INC.—On Feb 22 In Boston.

th <nep Walls

i

DEATHS
AFPONYI—On B1M rchruary. in

Lausanne. Kilty, widow of Count

«0DmNG7^N?^6n 22nd Feb-
ruory. 1977, In a Manchester
hosoltal. _ Squadron Leader
Michael C. B. Hoil«il no ton.
D.F.C.. D.F.M.. or ' Rsra-

;e at Manchester
crrmatoriuTO on Friday. 25lh Feb-
ruary. at 12.13 p.m. No Rowers,
lease. Donatlona, in lieu or
flowers, may be sent lo tits
R.A.F. _Bcncvolenr Fnnd
George Ball & San. 5, Derby
Range. Stockport >T«I. 061 4-52
2151'.. of whom all Inquiries may
be made.

CULL.—On 22nd Feb., 1977. In
Glasgow. The Reverend Frederick
Cull. Rector of St. Martin's Epl-

rl Church.
do’vEKTEUIL. The Lady Dorothy.
On Fet

Tobago, aged 87.

"nt. on Tuesday. March lot. at
a.30 p.m. Flowers to Messrs.
Pickard and Beale, of 11 Brewer
Street. Maidstone f06221 62415.

REES.—On February 22nd. al Th«
Manor. Eaton BUhop, Hereford.
Katharine Adelaide, wife or the
laf> Brigadier-General If. C.
Rees. C.M.C.. A.S.O.. much
lived mother of Helen and Aud-
re". The Tuneral service will br
h»id at Eaton Blshon Parish
Charrtt at 3 p.m. on Saturday.
26th February, followed by inter-
m~nl at Tenbarv Wells. Forever
with the Lord. Floral tributes may
be sent to Dawe Bros.. Weattal-
tng Street. Hereford.

shorten.—

O

n February 22nd.
Edith Francos, in her 9Itt year.
Ol Rosemary Court. Esher Park
Avenue. Esher, widow of the

a
ov. Frederick V. Shorten, ao me-
mo. Rector or Kiibtcy. West-

meath. Ireland, and dearly loved
aunt of Norma. Monica. Rose-
mary and Rodney. Fnncral ser-
vice at St. Andrew's, nxsholt. cn
Monday. February 28th. at 2.50

f
i.m.. followed by private crema-
lon. Family flowers only, at ber
request

SIMPSON.—On 22nd Feb.. 1977.
In her I OLm vear. Emma
Beatrice, of 2 White Close.
Winch elsea. Sussex. late Of
Whim pie. Devon. Cremation pri-
vate.

TAYLOR-SABIN.—On Feb. 2Srd. In
hospital after a long Illness.
Muriel Josephine, daughter of
the lata Mr. and Mrs. George
Taylor-Sabln and beloved slater
or Norah and Deryck. Service Zl
Gaidars Green Crematorium on
Tuesday. 1st March, at 12.50.
Flowers to J. H. Kenyon lad..
49 Marines Hd.. W.B.

JIB-
,
Oorts Yarwood wishes to

thank all friends and busln««s
associated far their UianaliUiti-

tllovness am
J

idndn
rath, itragic death, orjlier

following the
hueband.

Peter, and for " the' vwry
letters, of sympathy race'

many
. — .-drived.

SalJd
haVC be"" BrentIjr *01“**

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
P«P « ask us—" Isn’t thorn

t
S„'^c7v'Si9i.^ 3® help 7 •*

S!2S5
l

i_U,epe l*- Evcrr donation
furthBrs our laboratoiy
research projects and the trim

irsrjfcpywr-asabi
Bov iq?,’ Lincoln™

oPx.
-—" 2“ “

ndOTI. tV*C2A

WAY.JM CLUB.—Enjoy social

The Tiroes Crossword PuzzleNo 14,540

events In London among arofi
E.fSo

v__, n~rt
L
o:
». * .Horse Shoe

OL%9' 2SM.
W-L W TB1

PR
«
,

^
A
TH-CDLLISCT,0,! of BaUttw*

ou canrases. Varying sizes.—Phone 437 1451.

DIOR, SalesCHRISTIAN
Assistant.

PBRCY THRILLfNGTON Is
|n tite sun fat Musttque. and sends

1B7

rays, of rauhlne to ~ his friends in
fog-bound London.
74 " M " REG.
raanua1—see Motors.GHOST WRITERS

Renault 17TS

«h sUirally

OUALITV storage wsrehOusfl. .East
Soo Commercial . Serf.REWARD I Do you have Holiday

^rcommodatitni available tn
..1977 T If si. sea UK Hoi Iflaw.
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUNG

Chv* Art Exhibition—nova IExrpange 10 •'clock :o 3.45,
Jgnd-Marcn 2nd, weekdays.

Adm. Free.
VO

ni,I
H

£'J?
hercry hotel—§H ct^nno do a Crane

SCENIC MEDWAY RIVER How
wat.^jgee Properties (Aider

AMOWBXIA* NERVOSA. Compulsive

RO^TOI^oTnq^SiasARI V^KO^T
2022/0893

ure
espttp

and

ACROSS
I- High living apparently

doesn't appeal to them (10).

6 What's here comes from
ancient history (4).

5 Lists of unemployed actors
including an American sol-
dier (9).

7 Just the town for a fellow
in the pink ilO).

9 B’s knowledge of A's meat ?
8 “ *«®sral pan

^0).
- of tins business (5, 5).

10 Sbe was of little value in ^ ^ CrOmwel*
India (more In Siam ?) (4).

11303 ? ‘“J-

12 No rude menials in Govern- 13 ^ or seea

meat employment <s, 7). _ forousb (1°).

13 Most- important•sounding
^ No ecclesiastical big-shot?

doctrine, this (9).
1 ’ '•

17 Blake's was burning bright

(S).

16 A creature of great latitude
f5. 41.

18 They don’t pay for their

seats in the stalls (3).

19 Notes that went missing?
(4, 5).

20 The cause of increase in

rates (12).

24 Come down in 1 oc (4).

25 Proverbially a losing
hazard? (10).

26 Grit is something to own
at the races (4).

27 Garment All tears in pieces

02 ),

21 Sec to this object in the
boiler (3).

22 Odds on this dressing is
needed for a fracture (4).

23 Nothing more than a dye

Branch lay
KreJlIln.

'

INCURABLE—but
thanks to your help. . . ..

tha affect of proareariva para-
lysing

.
diiguB, our panama

Irani to. dartre the greatest pos-
sible enlaymmt from Ufa in Uio
homelike surroundlpas WO PTO-
rido. We are not State aided.
Piease- help us to make ends
5>ert-

.
Vour donation, legacy,

deed of covenant, or enocir" to;

P&-SSSr,
,

La
J?- British Homo* Hospital for tacuraUra. Crown

_ Strealhain . London 5W16.’
Patron H.M. Uuaeu EHzabetii.The Ouem Mother.

NANNids & m

'

helps, home
overseas—see Dom. Sits.

BIS TVND 5,
7_QUICKLY. Out Fund

Raising Service can mak
£1.000 or more for yoi_ .

ofBee. function, works
ootlnjt or .P°pd cause. No oiitiov

.

no risk. WHto to: Dept. ”inSq
MlUer Lesyryn tJoilteS. Qar~
Sm^tllnnon-on-Tren!

.

BC A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your
car m hoip tba old and 'lonely
one Sunday afternoon a mouth.

OHDSR-OCCUPiiD Volunteer wau-
led far Alexandra Rase Day
orqaalsatlon to aid .Bermondsey
kids adventure _ protect. Ring

_ . Charics W oodd 01-237 3331.
WIDP-MOUTHED FROG. Mandr

lores you too. Gat In touch,
a- Ja l ateieral pour ron|om.M

IB-YEAR-OLD GERMAN STUDI1NT
wishinn to Iearn more about
London would like lo Eve as
paying guest with fnmriy fchlid-
ren . my age or older)
0677 J. The- Ttnti.

SES?Eri
5.
RY

‘r,, -A- S« Ctnme
__ o'* la Crnne.
KA
r3?™,ViCAT'?!? Vl

‘ort- Sm
G.eueral Appolntm^-gporntmanra.VITAL ME-, in

C

for juI dog owners« Omnat Hall. St.jW^-iffKr?
Poritgaie Rd.", Battersea.' of
' Dog Owner a Croup ”, on
fhnrsdM. Feb. 3dlh. at 8 p.m.

Wostrictiona on D^oe

Solution Ot Puzzle No 14,539

DOWN
1 Plenty.get hammered (4).

2.Cross, in a way (4).

3 None can travel twenty-four

degrees north Of it (6, 6).

4 Place it) India I held on
reposting (5).

.
In . _

UVELY
,
CHOIR busy schedule

c«titrat London would Uke to

Bl^i3
0ni ?nano 8tnH0rs -—0^31

SPEECH THERAPIST and PJiyuto-
Th'Tanlst req A Saa avgraeaa
PDCUil.

‘-ANGHAM life Brti'fli Women's
£>acn CJiampI jn_J,|n 24lh Feb.-
£p<1

,

M9Teh- 11>77, National
3nUfl5l] Centre. Wr-mMcy.,/« toilrtht.

cJE-'* ,
10 DMn street.

aOnD, H . 1

.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

CALLING ALL TEXANS

IN LONDON

m S?*39 *9 Harawtead Theatre.

• ^y^ntaday. 2nd atarcli. and
celebrate Tsaeas Independencem Bay by seotno Preston

• Jones' •* Joyous
• ™ * l^ST MEETING OP
• THE Knights of tub
Z .. WHITE MACNOUA.
• Tldiel resenatiom:

•
w

,
00.-733 9224

American ban- will be
on sale.

THE ROYAL HORSE SOCIETY
OF IRAK

see today's
Oicrieaa Appointments

H.R.H. THE DUCHESS OF
GLOUCESTER ATTENDS

ROYAL GALA PREVIEW
of the spectacular new musical

narket WedneAdar. 1U
Her

•iGrc*
7"

Mnrch7"i977,'B pjn- ‘in aid or
SPINA BIFIDA APPEAL

Tickets 23. £4. £3. El. A Sl.gmn ASHAH 3U Devons irtro
SwtelV .London, WIN 2EB.

Tel.: ui-487 5617.

LEAVE IT TO THE
SPASTICS SOCIETY

The Society can only continue
to provide Uis essential care,
treatment and special services
for many of Britain's lUO.OOu
apostics—with the help or yaur*— us same-

details of
legacy.

uparoce—wun uie Help
money. Please leave U!
tiung today. Write for di
the tax advantages ot a

CrescenL London! WIN 4EQ.

Visit FrlKtds and Relatives !n
KENYA. SOLTH AFRirt.
MTST ' AFRICA. ETRTnptA.
SFl'CHELLES. AI'STRIUL,

Fully guaranterd scheduled
flights

•' KE\*ER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

FCONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 ^Ib'on Bide*.. Mdnr<oaie

sr.. London FOi A trt
Tel.: QI*6fi6 7C-69

•XZOT
• Airline AqenU*.

OFFERS YOL" ECONOMICAL
TAPES TO I SA. AUSTRAL! ».
TOKYO. EL'POPE. MIDDLE i
.FAR EAST. S.W.E. & S.
AFRICA INDIA * PAKISTAN
end oLier devrinaUor.s.

Contact:
6-6 Coren-37 S-re«: V.l.
Near p:ccj*:::v C..-:ua.

01-439 2326 7 S
iA:rttne Agertsi

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JOHANNESBl/RG.

INDIA.'PAKISTAN.
WEST AFRICA. AL'STRALLi.

ZAIRE. CVIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SCkCAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
I.A.T. LTD.

3 Park Mansions Arcade
lhccic.1 House i . Knlgh [abridge.

LonHen. S.W.l.
0!-"'8! ^lat *2.*3

ATOL 4-3TD. Airline Agents

SNOW SNOW
THICK THICK Si

N

The fact is that yet agata In this, oxcepttdnal seaaon heavy s
v <knmhave' produced J^bulotu coixttCons InchTdlna powder"

FREE SUMMER IN’

AMERICA
UP UP AND AWAY

Cams America effere ssi-
der.ls and teachr-rs aver lr. a
lan tor v weeks :n an Air.*ircon
su:n:ncr ewi iram.r.g spartf
Jins and cra/u. Free rtttim

Fre» Baarl.Iligftt.
sronry and - w< . .

v'n;® no-; C'ama

P*-M. A5. ”7 oucen's Gate,
".don. SWT or ca'J 'U-iio

JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI. [SING.ApORE. TDjCYO. BOMBAY.
• BANKOK. ROME. SEYChfijfA
I MALHltn S. CAIRO. DUBAI.
| TEHERAN*. S\U\tY *KD EUROPE,
j

Guara.T.end scheduled
departures

two togi resoru CDUrmaa'eur and Cerelnta.
To ostcr Tor the extra domoiui we hove taken antdlUanal aocrUon thraughout .March and April and can. offer the iono«u
and prices.

27th Feb.. 6th March. *£7?* “aw?**
Loth March. 30Ct March- £39 £35

(March 13th and 20th prices Include our spedaT £10 silver'
reduction. 1 All prises Include day fltghts. coartt Transfers,
acccmmodiitioa and “ no surebarora ’• gnsrenteacL
Unfoy skiing la Italy—good etchugt rate. (Op snow con
ci»ap aprfrs-sU and exceDcm food—bm book now because pa

For fuu details and brochure r
-

>, r

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
26ua Fulham Road. London SW10 9EL -

jI-351 2191^6 . - - - ...

ATOL 369B/A8TA - . -

'
’.IWV‘

? fre?
America.

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

7a bhaftesbinr Are.. W.J,
Fol: U1-T5- 7731 2.

• Au-line Agents j

SKIING IN ANDORR,
WHAT THE PAPERS SAY I

TRAVELAIR
I-terr.Jiionnl Low Com Titn-I.
Tor C.'oune.iu5. Efnclmt. rt.-n-
ablr Faro QcofiUUm, On Vour
Npk: Long _Dl*fJtu:i?t Multi-

WHEN FLYING

Dratina.iiqn ^fT^his On Nortoal
Scheduled Airlines. Holrls And
Ground Arranqements, Conuici.

TRAVELAIR
— „ 2nd Floor.
10 Ot. Martborough St..

cor.t.-ct Miss Injr.ti W- :.r for
u<w co»i rares lo Ausual'a. Far
Easi. Africa. Sauih Ark rlea.
New Xor* and ae.caed Euro-
poars destination*, .r.'rj

specialise in Middle East and

LOWEST RELLYBLE AIR
FARES

io 276 worldwide
ircm ViEXAS.. "Eurepc :

s
U

fc'

AO Gt. Mariborouqh S!..

. I ATOL 109BDI
Late Bookings Welcomed To

Most Destinations.

3u!f area*.

Mayfair Travel
tAirlino Agents*

4th Floor
• 1-32 H

o os:^ travel club with 17.000
.Plusmembers in 67 countries.

fenif-iiissssrsriifBE

aimariwt
Lonesn. s.w.t.
Tel.: &>9 i-j£:

TcUx 916167 lngra G

Office. 41 Bromotou Hoad.
LnlthHbrldge. London SWo.
.Airithc Agents.!

THE SPECLALISTS
In Corfu for 7 years. 1£ you
rcoulre n emurr hollda>- with
hidividual artention. ask for our
brochure i-aiurina ov?r jij
staffod or self catering villas,
a star hotel, ta vernas. Prtccn
Inciudo illglil. maid—coo!:s.
boa'J. water sUllng. wine, ill
available and often included m
the price.

. , CORFU \TLLAS LTD.
163 Walton Sl London. S.V. .3
01-331 UUS1 f3S9 9481—2-ihrsi
ATOL 537B ABTA

EASTER IX THE
GREEK ISLANDS

CREEK SUNSCAPES 1977

a
,
OPPORTUNITIES

for Sees. .See La creme.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO-DAY
come into

the new gaslight
,.„

I-on9on ,s unique Gentleman’s
J50* of • Sx, James’s.
13 NpojJ-3-OO p.m. Bnloy a
»up®rt> Buffet. -Assorted Meats.
Salads, etc. or a choice of Hot
Dishes Wine by the Glass,,
Be befriended by our Dellnhl-

' ,£i,“‘7!in3H ‘ Corse lottoftti.

Attired Waitresses.
NO Membership or Cover Charge-

4 Duke of York St., S.W.l.
_Trt. 734 1 07}.

rtNB BAR atCBNTLENIAN'S WTNI ... _.73m GaaMnht. Open Mon.-FrLu aoottS p.m. Super buffet
table, friendly Intimate bars.

SPORT AND RECREATION

1977/8 SHOOTING SEASON
Safe guns required to lota
roving syndicate for must

per person.

Cuns required to Jom grouso
syndicate, 3 consecutive days,
HEP** 90 brace par day.CwO per gun.
TEL: SANDHURST (KENT*

300

TIES A BADGES by Alec BrookCompany, club. School. Yourown design. ADB iLi Ltd.. 31.
Ebury SL. S.W.l. 01-730 CiSW!

asssssss—vwvvVVvWlllfVfviVf

AMAZING

RESPONSE

Highbury.—

P

rof, girl to
snare furnish oti gar-
den Own double
room, compact kitchen,

afeasant lounge.baUirooxn. pi
hall. Close to bus and
shops. £63 p.c.m.

This advertiser booked
on our successful series

plan, 4 days with 5ft

free, was delighted by
the response. Afler re-

ceiving 78 replies on the
first day she was able lo

cancel, having still

.received another 10
replies by 10.30 on the
2nd morning. Find your
flatshare fast

Phone

ITALY £49. Cresco SSA. Spain £-2.
Germany E*a. Switzerland £4o.
Austria £59. Bargain Travel. 32
Nottingham Place.. W.l . Tel.j Ol -

ayoU/•w
890B.

r'01-4B6 2443. ATOL

Easter holiday* in Corfu.
1ll«s from k>0; Crete: V.Uas
from £1: 3.

Ihe Ama'tius Beach Ilcio!.
Cynis. from £174.

Hook your Ejiter hsLday

"“"'.VM.ITHCS HOLIDAYS.
61 Tottenham Court Hoad.

LandOTT. W1P uKS.
.

Tci.— Ot-GBO 75 -7,0.
Administration: 01-o36 -iioS 9

ABTA. ATOL 420U.

Before deciding—-see a
Specialist's brochure.

Sun scape Holidays LtdL
23-23 Fartcastle StrccL

London, W.i

01-580 7988

ATOL 134B.ABTA

What with Andorra's beauty, happy-go-lucky
cmapnesi. of drink and petrol, at flret one thicks one
up In a riling fain' land-—DAILY MAIL. B.11.75,
It u locks the MphisBuUon of the French resorts, which

J<isurprising at almost halt the ;
price. It novortludese has

Its own—GUARDIAN. tW.10."*-
Ona attraction of Soideu <Andorraj is that the skf-schaol
largely In English and has a fan of Scottish and .a
instructors—OBSERVER. 19.10.73.
With a long and sunny ski season Cram. November to May. As
future looks pretty rosy—*KI WORLD. November 73. ,

-

For ALL the details and the best value elding In Europe grab.
Airways flights 'phene or write for our colour brochure—AM
HOLIDAYS, February. 77. • 'f-r^

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS .

"%
•JOT EARLS COURT^ROI^LONDON WB 6EJ- .

24HR. BROCHURE PHONE SERVICE. ‘ tATOL

FOR SALE

CONTRACT CARPETS
MISTER HOUSE CARPETS

> you want sl heavy duty con—,
ict carpet from LI.&6 pgr
. yd. fas supplied urns'

Do
tract
»9 _

D. Of E. > ?

SKIING, as FEB.—C fuU left on
1-wk. hoi. to St. Johann.
Austria with small friendly
group. £95. Also 2-wfc. hois.

—

Ten trek. caaslehuTK. Xm.
01-467 9128.

WWi^D TO RENT season. April
^ . ctober. villa In the souih of
Franca, by the sea. sleep 10.
Please send full details available
and starr pbou to: Box 0345 J.
The Times.

FLY WINGSPAN, economy avre*;
spselahsts, to Australia. Middle

. Africa and Euro oe.—Wings-
pan. 6 Ct. Queen St.. London.
W.C.2. 01-242 3653. Alrlmo
agts.i

MENORCA PRIVATE HOLIDAY
Houses. For vviy special off-

Kak prices please lelephone
Dicta Wild Mood, Ul-658 6722.

•ATOL 273BC.J

Tuscany—

C

onverted farmhouss
sliuated In olive griv». vam- 1mandlng mjcrnif.con: •. rows. :

between Arer.o and Cortona I

Easily acce.'iLble ftor'r.eo ar.d
Rone. Sleeps 8: swimming peot. Idomestic help available. To ’e-

!throughout spring, summer and .

autumn
.
box 0J34 J. The r_-nns

LJCURia/TUSCANY. amongst vlne-
fP.r® •“«. Breves.

B5 rooi-
M'.ls o( tne ApperJnts. Vaulted
?& “ ffL*,,

,
1S:r 4 faranhouse from

n.*. ,Also flat In fort!flea-~ Sl •Full undiscovered town,from i->4 p.w. Tel: 01-4B5 4218

Dunlop Semion Isca. Stilas-
man. Many qualities up to
frti'a off.

LaqK«-4By_ rantract carpel toaa
20‘v-ao*

General contract t»rist,„80fr
wool. 20% nylon, £o.60 sq.
yd. ir.r.p. £9.50- so. yd.

CORFU. SUMMER '77—A •• Place
in the Sun " uspcclai:y Tor you. !

Suii.r i jla*
-

3T>3is. from cnly !-4i. No surchar
llnerva Holld-n ;,

.- cnly
surcharge guarantee.

eD_ Petitions

!

CEifJVA* ZURICH.—Sara £30 -r.
:

,rs KJ’‘‘iuJfld flights

i ;S?m R^-hxow. Also European
I L.ly .tours New York and Los„s“bamas _-SpK iai]^ [J

wrbe. ABTA?? 1991-

4TOL
Abroad'

230B Ass Owners

AUSTRALIA, s. Africa. N. Zeatand
and other world ulde destina-
tions pest value. Contact Viklnn
Club on .01-2-10 0164 .'01-2411
Olfrt i Airline Agents'.

CANARIES Fly anlie. chance of
1ll

J
e
4f?

e - La« sailings or thegreat ships. Windsor Castle—S. A.
)
aa.. Mar. 18. May 6 ( 27.

ila^v74'^r*uCJ,oi" Us Pmhnss
ATOL 353 B. ABTA.

DORDOGNE.—Secluded modernised
farnihouse in let May 'hair June '

naif lull loth Sedombor
orttosirds. Will sicca B. TeL Oi-4>5 YJ7S.

YANKEE GO HOME—New York
f om £122. Also S. America.
Aln»n*. Corfu. Far Enat. ole.
Gladiator Air Agents, 734 3212.

Holidays on the
Brochure: Bellu-

01-3611 '/334 i ATOL 8'.'3U*

ATHENS FROM £98; Australia tr.
£258; U.S.A. fr. £122: also
Nairobi. Jo'burg. Europe etc..
Gladiator Air Agents. -*i Charing

. Cross Rd.. H'Ca. 01-734 3212.
SUNOANCE VILLACB—MOROCCO

on buach near ancient RaOuu
Chalets with snowere. etc. Swim-
ming oool... disco ihequa. bare.
Riding.' golf, tennis, s'lrfing,
ndveniurp treks. 7 nights from
£11**. Extra weft £49. Save '5
by booting before 28 Feb. l or
colour brochure, detail* ci Timet
Pennworld^ Ol-SBO 0019. P BTA.

MAZARRON
7

f'Slh. Spain 1. villa
sleaps fi, 100 itifds qnlel. sandy
beaches. _C weeks

.
Mav Inc. let

night EuO pp. other dales. Oi-
Bb.t CS8B.PRANCE. Antibes. New sm-
Rpnt JlaL Vac.
-Brighton 562B6.

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS,
uen eva. .Zurich. Luxembourg.
Romo. Nico and most European
cities. Dally flioha. Freedom Hori-
«U"S. 01-OT7 4480 i ATOL

ski-ski-ski. Wheiher esnort or
novice we have tlie holiday for
you mom only £16, 2 weeks.
Contact Viking Club. 2JO 0191.*
240 0164 r Air Agts. ».

GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu
•rern £60. \alexanier 'i uurs
• ATOL 27nlt i . til-933 3936.

POUNDSAVERS TO GREECE.—
hew Bargain holidays, unbeatable
value from £39. Guaranteed. Shvour Tr.’.vei Agent or phone
XOT7 QjtTUpIC Rolldoya. 01-727B05o. ATOL 34LB. ABTA7

LOWEST PRICES best serviceEurope Si World-wliJo.—Bucktaq-
hon^Trairel 1 Air Agents 1. 01 -82a

Nationwide represflntaripp^^r^
tn.-perts Quality SU
subutitzed- Ganuct:

•ample glad

MISTER HOUSE CAf^OTS
East Grlristead 22022

Hfad Omce t

43 High Street
East GrtnatBad

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS ;

AND KITCHENS
" IN LONDON

Wo offer targe discounu om._ — * - — — brandour wide range of top
named _ suites, epooag ^from
over 36 . colanra,

. .
Includtnu

corner baths in Black. Peony.
Penthouse and Sofia. Immedl-

'

Ate detiveiy. Also EintiiBrnil
Prices an Neff cookers and
Hubs.

C. P. HART ft SC»IS LTD.
Newnham Terrace^

.

Hercules Hd.. S.E.l.

GREECE. Inclusive holiday* toSpec* from £5«. Far brochure
call Speue Holidays, 01-437
6364. ATOL 700B.

EUROPE 7 Economy '.* UutochKJi 1643 2431 < Atr A gen Li .

.

ATHENS I CORFU !— CHEAPLY T
Eurmhock. 342 J6I3 1 Air Agh. 1

.

GREEK ISLAND cottage near shel-
tered bay. uerpi 4.'«, -j ti.-'ii

night. Dawliih
1 uosc 1 bo 4o3r>

.

SAUZB D'OULX SKI CLUB—£77 by
air. Jmn nov and vnu.iv Ursi-
clase spring skiing In fiui com-
pany. Vacs. March 6 ' 1.7 2U 7and Easter. My or drive.—CallSunte now. Ski Fllght,_ ui-4">j

itur run

4323,.
W-OT?

CAMPING and ura vanning package
hoiiuaj-a with Sunsit*s m'francc
are .vuch fun. Tfs surti qood
value loo. from only Eto uct
I’Jfd for 14 day* Inc.—Ring or
write for brochun?: Sunshns UJ,.
1 Souih St.. Dpriclng, Surrey
T«i- Doriting' R7735!U
wI.«£?STi ro i'lmro, Nairobi nm
9^.°”; 1-C.T.. 3B0 4074.21 In

_ Ml73 (ABTA. ATOL -HUDCANARIES. MALTA. TUNISIA.
Stum. Lait-.-r and Ian- wttiicr
hOhctai'*. apn .lventure. Ot-937
1649 I VR.lL 87VB».

STJU. WASTING VOUR MONEY 7

S?y^“!LB^i

Egr*sWBU
S
‘;

"- 1 - ««
MAGICAL CRETE Hnlldars on

thia dream Inland as prices which
Sly,® al*}ni opvraiors nightmare*,
ii. 4 pj rtnionlfl. etc,

X2 - 01-W4 7l23 for bfdihiirenow. Boadkoa tours. JrtA Clou.
eester Rd.. S.vf.7. atol 7km r^soj SWISS ROU. !-—+ly 16
Switzerland or Germany frotu £4'(
re l urn. Also an cvUmtWe world
programrar*. I ravel Brohere, Trf.:

u Ul-tv4 3122 o 1 Air Abis.i.
HflJORCA.^-Mdniiini anaruti^ni

c*in banu poa^j. o^rlooks
I-ram ilj'i. C'icUp rilghis. Ch^iL-
Inoftn1 si.Ti.

CpRilCA# Scti-Ljicnna

CORFU.—A trad!lionHi hoIldar ml

!Sr'3i^r,5^.Wfaf3Btt27BU. •

01-8373311

NOW

e>]

„ fAlr Agts.i*
*” ' '**

1
vbksica sen-i Jicrimj camping

WEEKENDS ABROAD. lpij Euro- -*^t
oron destinations, night. hgh^L rAufer TT.ivel lti-fiTn 1*^1
u u ' - - CANNES. U; Gnitnoi.—Attractive

flat in villa. fIwik 6. rrnm rpflno
n.w. Trrrca U-anchas Lsliii-s, ui-
t!vv t*>2!l.

h fc from ‘J3»j Inti. s*-a Alfa
Travol. 01-821 7066 i.AHi'Ai.WHY fay MORE ? Lconomv llmhlsm Eurn ne. 'I'dJir East. Africa.
Asa. AusiniM.' —4fii'ine Trarel-
rare ot-40v o-i-Tii t Airline -lore*.

N.Z.. AUSTRALIA, the lit-M and
bafetl value. Local annus. Srdnov
ant Auckland.—rp Ium Hus Trjvr-I
fkj London tt'od. F.r.2. f|i-6.?3

-JM1. 'ATOL 83.*B. ABTA. 1

AFR.L. RW. JUNE ill iWn'MBP
ear Rlmrar. Lovely house in
haniiPt, suitable 2 piwsana or
tartin famtl^ approx 21U oor nnad
weekly all

... Ef0"_
mtaltnnm. £4<ii.

gamilion; „Havter*_ FarmhodSn.'
doIham. Enita. Coolhani 267

After M.13 pm.

S ATHENS-GORFU §

S FROM £49 S
• Baok now for ina wmmgr. •• Guaranteod no Increases. •
S Equator I Air Agontal •
2 01-606 26eyoi-240 0337 5
5 " Mtton» ElUnlka " ®MMIWWIIMMMHI

GREECE—finpirh ill's
sleeps (1 ‘Kid-lion

. fJh.-ii.T r.769R.
AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS.

by »ea.
u w.—

TO SUN OR NOT TO SKI. Svrtttor-
land from £4-1.—Spoccnuu. 52
Shaftesbury Ave.. London W.I.<*». AflL. » Ring 01-439 - 0767OOHDOCNE, Coftago: qrirtSA,
orchard, fn (riendQr hnnre ham-
lei. Sleeps a t. £35-£02. Not
Atom it. Whitchurch . Hanta)

FRANCE, EASTER JOBS far girts.
Farni3 and families. Send Lirge
J-J *' lu v.W.L, 9 Park End bv..
Oxnard.

LUXURY VILLAS Riviera and
Provence. Brat prtcea. No but-
charges. CaU American Eoran.
Ol-Jflvi 7212 fABTA '

.

ITALIAN RIVIERA Santa MaTq-
hertia. Pnrioftno. Lovely lana
apartment, sleeps 6. 01-486
3GP1.

TRANS-AFRICA or Latin American
nvpiiillllons for real tr*v«Uuv
seeking ail ventures to remember
and recount. AU Uie brochures
from fr*II Finders Ltd.. 46 m,
Earls Court Hd.. London. WR
6EI. OJ-V5T 9651 flO lln«l.

SOUTH AMERICA overland. 5 more
to loin young expedition lB.wts.
through Colombia. Eqviador.
Peru ^ Bolivia, chile, ArggntttUI.
Para^ua-i Brarti Loa_\lna_ A

','45. Also July 50, £1.1“
£1.180.and Oct. 15 for J7 wla.

Fur dotails: Encounter Overland.
ndoiLondon.

*' rranw. DNIiaacU.
9nVMa '

,T",c,UJyUe. In-

J?,, 7 .
inclusive HoiIdavs. TimeWf t-id.. Ja i-hoet-T Clnsv. Lon-

7BIJ. Ul-a« B07U.
i£L t,R ?.—£J,

n-p' *-,w,k ™uy mci.
ipar only &

^

'hlqhly m.om-
mvndodi. Con fart VUtmq C'ob.
U1-B5A 1650.'240 1164 «A|r
Bq»nt«

OVERLAND TREKS with youuq 18-
j*. mlxr-it grauus. Korotcii.
Graoee. Turkey, Tcrala. Lapund,

vu. from £70J Brochure
TeRtTirkj^ Rhtaldiorst. Kent, ot-

WORLD Wide Savings, E.O.T, Air
_ ftots Julia ni-S40-oi.S7.a36 isjrGERMANY IT-rct rilohts to oilmain dean nations from 243.—

Tourist Facilities Ltd..181 kenstnoron Church Strort.
Lon dor.. YC.S. "1 -229 9427 '4-347.
ABTV'ArOL 622BC.CANARY ISLANDS FU0hl9 flata.
hotels. 1 ear-round suuahlna.
Can.tact the spneialiMs. Mabiiato
Trajrl. 6 Vlrjo St.. Loodan“ wTl"01-4-19 6633 ' 1TOL 200 BCi,EUROPE UNLIMITED.—tiAI I Air

.
Ants 2b6U or 240 0357.

280 Ota EraauKon Hd
SIVo. 01-370 OBJ*.

OVERLAND. TO INDIA, vie Middle
Ejji (..'iintra; Turitey. from
ET«i. 30. Capricorn Tours, 21
Ebur.' Bridnp Hd.. London. SHI.
01-7.AI <3657

SKI-SIERRA NEVADA 19th March
for 15 days, vacanclii for 3
peop’i- in small uarty £170. Tol.

^ Ul-fr-2 9623 after 6 p.m.Cwnes. Cardnn flat, sleep 3.
. Se-ni'lfi.—v.17 0750.
VILLA REquiRBD for 6 poople from

J4th July until 4th AugtiM. tn
Italy, with pool or with access
to private pool, or slmi’ar
accommodation in first ciasi
hoviday VlUaqe .—Bmt (U90 J,
flits Times.

TeL 01-938 6366

BOUGHT AT MAPLES
Dining room or boardroom

assembly in brand new cundl-
Uon.

3ft s 7ft Sin extendable tphla
to dark wood.

8 iaddefftack chon to
punch, witn delachabir roam
seats and Obwery aphoLsiery. .

The complete set for only
£450.

Ring 722 6448 or 435 3156
(intf.

.

CURTAINS FOR YOU—Pattern*
broaqs: to your home tnc.
Sanderson and Setters. Ail styles
expertly made and nticd.
London districts and etuTouu
01-304 03va and ftufeUg 7211

WARDROBE'S near Spring collec-
tion of detieloux clothes - bas
arrived. Chute -in and. see. Uard-
robe. 17 ChUtorn StraM. h.l
Caff Baker screen.

BRASS
double.

•EDSTKAD-—Georgian,
an*, elegonu unusual and
uemu. eaoq. 0.5.0. Tel. 01-
3405 Of 956 6543.

FRANK SINATRA tickets available.
01-339 4305.

PIANO SALE. Overstrung* at
knock down prices. AnUtrono.

9IhS^°°2 tickets Hatch 4. 951
0185 uses.

FOB; SAU5 -

BY ORDER
'

' MUST LIQUIDATE i

51,000 CASES WI
BELOW’ IMPOHtERS' n.

••BenlBmciBz-Aniontlllado
Chateau LahanJle 1974 v
Artaud Rouge Chtresj ...

- Sslnclalr Claret
UebCraumUch 1975
Berclch Nlemeta 1975 •

rjRrtoes- per-case ia >
'

TUB - Hst nvaUabte upon r
'

VAT Included. You ma;-
beflora you buy. Cash aj”
lect Monday' to- Satmt

- a.m . to G p.m.

GREAT VTAPPING WIN""
60 Wapptng Hlgh^Sc

" •"

Tel. 01-480 3988
. < All offered. subjecL ur -

•4.

KAJR^tTH CBNTDRY 8
.broidertes, framed..
AlUancw colonr. eAenrg *

mMjMX nu«nm vqnwMT
*•150.-' Private -only.-*'.

.01-623 74«5.

-T ajfc,-.

_ l

.

TtftSD FU P—ACMINC BA
Roots recessed heel sl.

oandels.- They- brtag- bac -

miking. For details visit'
for Free brochure to
Conduit StT. Lo

'

493 4565.
ndou, i

'

STHBTCH covins.—Expr- -
to measoro. 1 Choosa at y.
from wldo range of ute^-
including ' th* tabuJous

:

Alt London districts .1

rounds.—V. Fisher. OM
or Ql-769 3847.

The-

4.iid

fe-.-tri&y&vii

--'Rsum*:

SOMETHING IN THE
could par for your
year. Liston on 01-4' .
Phtiltp*. tho Auction PMC
know. '

. . :

-f.

Tl.

asguswitoinisP

v*
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